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WILL COST
CITY $7,000.

Cement Merger an Expensive 
Thing For Hamilton

Another Effort to Establish Fire
men’s Benefit Fund.

Deputy Minister Colquhoun Opens 
Normal School.

The first advance in cement prices 
following the recent Canadian merger 
was announced to-day. The price 
hae increased about 30 cents a bar
rel. The city officials figure that the 
merger will cost Hamilton about 
$7,000 next year. This is based on 
an estimate of 20,000 barrels to be 
used next year, principally in con
nection with road and street railway 
re-construction work, as very little 
cement will be required for cement 
walks next year. The city is now 
paying $1.23.',' a barrel for cement 
at the mill. The freight charge is 
about 35 cents a barrel. It is be
lieved the cost per barrel will in
crease about 27 cents over this year’s

Chief Ten Eyck will make another 
effort this year to get a firemen's 
benefit fund established. He hopes 
to get the Fire and Water Committee 
to recommend a scheme to next year’s 
council. There is about $300 on 
hand now, grants from firms, who 
have taken this means of showing 
their appreciation of the work of the 
brigade. The chief will suggest that 
a grant of $5,000 be made and the 
men given a three per cent, increase 
next \ear to be applied to the bene
fit fund. If the scheme is established 
he thinks the department might hold 
a demonstration each year to swell 
the fund.

The waterworks officials are re
joicing to-day over the fact that the 
filtering basins have been cleaned out 
at last. City Engineer Macallum went 
down to inspect the work to-day and 
to arrange for the removal of the 
sandsucker 'rom the basins.

The local contractors appear to be so 
busy that they have no time to bother 
with the new pump house at the Beach. 
The time for receiving tenders expires 
on Wednesday, and the City Engineer 
fears he will have to try and get out- 
aide firms to tender on the work.

Deputy-Minister Colquhoun. of the 
Ontario Department of Education, for
mally opened the new Normal School at 
3 o’clock this afternoon. There was very 
little ceremony about it, Mr. Colquhoun 
merely addressing the pupils. The Tech
nical Committee will meet him at 4.30 

_^to discuss matters in connection with 
"'Ihe Technical School.

Ruacorobe Bros, were granted a permit 
to-day for a brick addition to 21 Walnut 
street, for Harris Rideriski, to cost 
$1,000.

W. J. Moffitt. assistant principal of 
the Oakville high school, has resigned 
to take a position on the staff of the 
Hamilton Collegiate at a salary of 
$1,200. His place at Oakville will be 
filled temporarily by l>eonard Wheeton, 
of Hamilton, * who purposes going to 
Queen’s College next year to take a 
specialist course in mathematics.

The Roy ce Company, of Ancaster. 
Eng., will instal an electric crane in the 
Dundas station for the Hydro-Electric 
Commission.

The Board of Hospital Governor# this 
morning decided to get tenders on a new 
Ice box to replace the old one at present 
In use. and which it is agreed is any
thing but. what it ought to be for such 
an institution.

SUBSTANTIAL BUT 
NOT BOOM ORDER.

Population of City 67,268—An Increase of 
$1,330,000 In Assessment.

FACTS IN BRIEF.
Hamilton’s population .............. 67,268

Increase...........y ...................... 301

Total assessment..................... $41,166,77*
Increase ................................  1,330,493

Increased revenue to the city, 
a/bout............................................. $28,000

Hamilton’s total assessment and popu
lation as shown by the department’s of
ficial returns to-day may prove disap
pointing at first glance, but a careful 
analysis of the figures will convince one 
of the city’e substantial growth.

With the Greater Hamilton Associa
tion clamoring for a population of 100,- 
000 by 1912, the increase of 301 this year, 
the smallest in fifteen years, is apt to 
prove somewhat of a shock. The as
sessment department, however, is quite 
sati»;*ca with it T did not expect a 
larger increase,said Assessment Com
missioner Macleod. “In fact, I think 
we did well to hold our own, and that 
is the opinion of many prominent busi
ness men.”

The small increase is accounted for 
chiefly by the outpouring of foreigners 
from the city during the period of de
pression last year. Boarding houses 
where as many as forty or sixty foreign
ers were accommodated in one place 
were found vacant when the assessors 
called this year. A large number of peo
ple have moved out t-o the suburbs, t-oo.

The annexation of the district east of 
Sherman avenue will boost the popul i- 
tion to 68.506. The population of the 
proposed new annex as shown hv the 
sworn returns is 1,298.

The assessors do not think there Is 
room for fault finding witu tne assess
ment Increase, in view of the fact vuat 
tnere was & general advance oi ten per 
cent, last year. Although the Increase 
last year amounted to $2,8*8,358, ulie 
Court of Revision used the pruning knife 
ruthlessly. The assessors are quite con
fident that the court will do little put
ting this year, as properties on which 
they made reductions then were not ad
vanced this year. This largely accounts 
for decreases of $29,450 in Ward 3; $7,- 
670 in Ward 4 ,and $4,280 in Ward 7 in 
land values, and a decrease of $20,790 
in building values in Ward 2. Deereaa m 
of $11,100 m Ward 2 and $6,960 in Ward 
7 In Income ass es ment are accounted tor 
by the fact that in the last mentioned 
ward many of the roUing mill men have 
been out of work, while in Ward t peo
ple have moved to other wards.

COMPARISONS.
The annual increase in total assess

ment for the last five years has been 
as follows:
..........................................................$1.754.596
1907-1 ... ..t ........ • 2,136,706
1900 ... ... ... ... . .•^ 2.642,604
1909.... .. ... ... . 2,828,358
1910 ............................................ 1.330.493

In total increased assessment Ward 
7 leads, with an increase of $289,769. 
Ward 6 is next with an increase of 
$249,440, and Ward 1 third, with an 
increase of $157,364.

lAst year Ward 3 led, with an in
crease of $666,190. Ward 7 last year 
showed an increase of $049,073, and 
Ward 2 $493,520.

A glance over the assessment in-

BROUGHT 600
On the Stanley Mills’ Excursion 

From Burlington.

The Stanley Mills A Company's Burl
ington excursion brought in a crowd of 
about 600 people this morning to attend 
their 17th semi-annual Managers’ sale. 
On account of the short distance between 
Burlington and Hamilton, making it 
possible for the people to come in any 
day, there was not such a large number 
of excursionists as from points farther 
away. On Monday an excursion will he 
ran from Beamsville and the managers 
are confident that there will be a record- 
breaking crowd and have prepared to 
meet all requirements. From Monday un
til Friday of ‘ next week the company 
will run an excursion each day. and 
will include Dundas, Oakville, Grimsbv 
and Ancaster.

REPORT IS
ALL READY.

City Improvement Society Had 
Meeting Last Night.

A largely attended meeting of the 
executive of the City Improvement So
ciety was held in the Board of Trade 
rooms last evening to receive reports 
from the judges of the various districts 
where the prize competition has been 
carrid on this summer.

Decisions have been arrived at. and a 
presentation of prizes will take place 
at an early date, of which due notice 
will be given. On account of the earnest 
work done by competitors, and the prize 
list being a limited one. it is likely that 
honor cards will be given in addition 
to the cash prizes. In many cases the 
competition was so keen that the judges 
found it very hard work to reach de
cisions, and every one of them expressed 
the great pleasure it gave them being 
brought into contact with those up-to- 
date city improvers. Everywhere they 
were received most courteously, and 
there is a strong desire that these com
petitions shall continue from year to 
zxil ajtsap Suoj^s osj* pus
Improvement Society take» an interest 
in matters other than the cultivating of 
flowers. One of the great eyesores in 
the city to-day is the lanes. In very 
few places are they kc#t in a tidy or 
even sanitary condition. United action 
on the part of the householders and a 
very small expenditure can make them 
more attractive than city streets.

The following resolution was moved 
and carried unanimously: “That the 
society note with a great deal of sat
isfaction the purchase of property at the 
Beach for the benefit of people for all 
time to come, and think it decidedly a 
step in the right direction. They would 
also respectfully ask the Parks Board 
to keep in view the acquiring of some 
property in the northeast end of the 
city, especially where some water front 
might he available’."

A committee was appointed to look 
into the question of offering prizes for 
flowering hhihs in the spring, and it 
is likely that in a few days notice will 
he published in the newspapers. The 
exerntive is enthusiastic as to the pro
spect of the Improvement Society, and 
the many good things it can advocate 
for the comfort and convenience of the 
public, and the assistance it can give 
without interfering in anv way with the 
officials at the Citv Hall.

NO WATCH.
Sailor on Van Slraubenzie Thus 

Accounts For Accident.

Thomas Garner, ot Toronto, one of the 
crew of the Van Straubenzie, which was 
sunk in Lake Erie on Monday, when 
(.'apt. Corson, of this city, a sailor and 
the cook were drowned, reached home 
-yesterday. He declares that the schooner 
had her lights lit. In an interview he

“I’ll tell you what I think about it. 
They had no watch out on the big 
steamer. It was a very bright night, 
and you could see a boat for half a 
mile away. We had sails up, too. and 
were a very conspicuous object on the 
water. If there had > been a watch at 
all they must have seen us a long way 
offj even if we had not had lights. 
Our boat was going up lake, and 
theirs was coming down. We were 
coming straight at them when our 
captain saw the City of Erie. He 
shouted: “Hard up!” and we turned 
away. If we had gone twenty-five 
more feet we'd have been safe. She 
struck us just before the mizzenmast. 
We did our best once we saw them, 
but we were a much slower moving 
vessel than the Erie, and they were on 
us before we could get away. They 
never even let up speed or turned from 
their course an inch, clearly showing 
that no one was on watch.

“That was the. worst wreck T was 
ever in, although once T was on a 
boat that ran aground near Niagara and 
afterwards broke up in a storm.”

3f« The Man
—In—

Overalls
Street railway extensions would push 

out Hamilton’s boundaries. We are get
ting too cramped.

Do you notice the boom in the cus
toms’ receipts. Something doing you

I thought Mr. Jelfs would have a sat
isfactory explanation. He plays no fav-

The next move will be to electrify the 
steam engines.

Here's hoping C. B. Linton will re
new his health and his youth while he 
is laying off. Good man.

These Stanley Mills’ excursions are 
growing as popular as Cook's excursions.

“Pump-fed’’ is a term that has earned 
a place in the dictionary. It has come

When are my Liberal friends to get 
into the fighting line? We can't afford 
to lose another fight. In fact, I won't 
stand for it.

There's the Day Nursery, now. And I 
am always forgetting about it. Would
n't it like a tag day. or a lottery or a 
rummage sale or something of that kind?

Can't we have a few controller candi
dates who base their claims to the job 
their fitness for the coveted position? 
Imagine electing a bank manager be
cause of his views on temperance or the 
liquor question.

There was something Leary about that 
evidence in the Stratton case yesterday.

It is a safe bet that Murderer Blythe 
will not hang. His doom has hung fire 
too long.

Premier Whitney is 
looks like sixtv.

to-day. He

LA LORRAINE.
Frcach Steamer Disabled lot ia No 

Dancer.

Havre, Oct. I A wireless despatch re-, 
eeived here says that the breakdown in 
the machinery of the French line steamer 
Ixi Lorraine affects her propeler, but the 
nature of the accident was not otherwise 
specified. 1 lie safety of the vessel is in 
no way jeopardized. " The captain report* 
that his steamer is proceeding at reduced 
speed, and should reach Havre at 2 
o’clock to morrow morning.

La lorrain? left New York on Sept. 23 
and was scheduled to arrive here to-day.

put in’jail.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
St. Catharines, Oct. 1.—Charles How

ard, the Smithville man who was com
mitted for trial on an indictable of
fence, committed against his niece, was 
brought to the Countv Jail here to- 

-. v

CAUGHT BURGLAR.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Guelph, Ont., Oct. 1st.—Caught in the 
act of burglary and with an 'open knife 
in his hand which he seemed willing and 
determined to use, William Hendricks, 
an American, who gives his address as 
Detroit, was arrested this morning about 
half past one by Constable Greenway 
at the residence of J. W. Lyon, while 
he was just cojning out of the window, 
having been alarmed when the constable 
rang the bell. When the constable 
sprang to the verandah, knife in hand, 
he told the constable to stand back but 
the latter grappled with him catching 
the knife and the weapon made a slight 
cut on his hand.

Barn k Adam’s List.
Grape fruit, new ta We raisins, new 

table figs. Farde dates, new cooking rai
sins. pineapples. California, grapes, young 
ducks, chickens, squabs, mushrooms, 
Neufchatel cheese. Oka, Swiss. English 
Stilton, Roquefort. Camembert, prime old 
cheese, oysters, B. k A. coffee, haoon, 
hams, sausage, same good kind that we 
have always kept.—Bain & Adams.

SAFETY DEPOSITBOXES
To rent at $2 a year ano <pwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bends, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables. 

TRADERS BANK OF ÇANAO*,

MOVE 212.
O’. T. R. Change of Terminals In 

Effect To-day.

The Grand Trunk Railway issued an 
order yesterday to the passenger engin
eers and firemen concerned in the re
cent removal of shops from Little York 
and Mimico that their headquarters 
would be changed to-day. There are 212 
enginemen involved. It is fixed that 
five go to Niagara Falls, eight to Sar
nia, five to London, eight to Hamilton, 
four to Stratford, and eighty to Belle
ville.

The freight men will not be re
quired to move at present. Mr. E.
H. Fitzhugh, third vice-president, and 
Mr. W. D. Robb, superintendent of 
motive power, wired the Toronto civic 
officials that they would be in the city 
for a conference yesterday, but none 
was held, as no one appeared to repre
sent the city.

ONE CASE.
Dr. A/way Keeping Very Close 

Watch Upon Crown Point.

A new case of scarlet fever has been 
found at Crown Point. Last night Dr.
Alwey, Medical Health Officer, announc
ed that Mrs. Harmon Goodale had con
tracted the disease, and the home is now 
under quarantine. The doctor is keep
ing a very watchful eye on the people of 
the district, as he says that new cases 
are likely to crop up at any time until 
the disease is entirely wiped out. For 
this reason he expects to be kept busy 
for some time yet in going over the af
fected district regularly, in order that 
he may detect new cases as soon as they 
appear. He reports that all other cases 
are progressing very favorably.

The Art
Of catsup making made easy by the 
use of Parke’s catsup flavor." It flav
ors and preserves a bushel of to
matoes. leaving the natural red color 

| of the tomato in the finished catsup.
| Catsup made with Parke’s catsup 
flavor never ferments nor sours. 26c 
per bottle.—Parke & Parke, druggists, to-day.

So tfce Tories hired spies to spy upon 
Mr. Stratton. Nothing too low for them

Buy your Christmas presents and 
have them laid aside for you.

Most of the-jay towns in this Pro
vince are running to cigarettes and mov
ing picture shows.

A man who wanted to go to London, 
England, but only got as far as Lon
don, Ontario, told me the. other day that 
the latter place lias just about twice 
the street railway facilities that Ham
ilton has, and he wanted to know who 
was to blame for that state of affairs. 
The company thinks the aldermen areito 
blame and they think the company is 
at fault. You can have your choice.

1 understand that the Fear man ave
nue residents would prefer to have that 
electric light placed at th% south end 
of the avenue. Is it too late to have 
it moved ?

£ome of the mountain people thiqj» 
that the city water being supplied to 
them is of an inferior grade. They say 
it tastes too much of the Coal Oil lnleL 
to be palatable. They’ll get used to it.

Those persons who moaned and whin
ed and sobbed in the early summer that 
the drouth would destroy the crops and 
that there would be no fruit this year 
should go into executive session with 
themselves and ponder over their want 
of faith in seed time and harvest.

The young fellows who know what is 
good for them willl please chase them
selves off tho streets into evening school. 
Tliere arc a lot of things to be learned 
that they don’t know.

T don’t meet many people who are in 
favor of the Reach Park proposition. 
They say, as the Government controls 
the sand strip, let it develop it.

TO WINNIPEG.

TECHNICAL
EDUCATION.

Art IVorb Included and John S 
Gordon Appointed Principal.

Classes Will be Begun on Mon
day, October 11.

Hours and Fees Decided Upon 
by the Committee.

The Technical School committee last 
night decided to fit up the top floor of 
the new institution as an arts depart
ment at a cost of about $5,000. ^John 
S. Gordon was engaged as principal at 
a salary of $1,200 a i ear. The school 
will be opened oiï October 11. The com
mittee's decision means the adoption of 
Chairman He well’s suggestion that all. 
Ihe work done at the old Hamilton Art 
School be continued with the exception 
c*f the life desses.

At the ei tire equipment of the Art 
School has bUn transferred to the Tech 
nical School, U is anticipated that there 
will be almoA no break in the continu
ity of the work of the former students 
of Art School

..('lasses will be formed in the follow
ing subject*;

Painting in oil and water colors from 
nature and si ill life; deigning for ar
tistic and industrial purposes, viz., in 
textiles, wall papers, stained glass, floor 
clothes and carpets, printed fabrics, met 
al; china painting, stenci ling, arts and 
crafts, clay modelling, illustration and 
etching, lettering for engraving, sign
painting and sign writing.

Thifr following fees were fixed:
Full Normal Art courses, enabling the 

strident to attend all day and evening 
dusses. $3 per month : for morning or 
afternoon m evening classes, five days 
a week. $2.'K) per month ; for three 
mornings, t fternoons or evenings a 
week. $1.50 per month; for the Saturday 
morning das.*, 50 cents per .month. All 
fees payable in advance.

There is no restriction regarding age 
oi previous experience in art work, but 
continued attendance at the school is 
conditioned on diligent application, re 
gular «tendance. and a measure of pro
gress satisfactory to the instructors in 
charge. All intending pupils are urged 
to send in their names or preferably, if 
possible, to tpplv in person, to the prin 
ci pal of the Technical School.

The Saturday morning class has been 
in session since Sept. 11th. XX hile this 
class is primarily intended for the pub
lic school pupils', it is open to all. from 
9.30 to 12 Vclock. The other classes 
will begin \York on October 11. The 
hours will hr from 9 to 12 and 2 to 4. 
daily, and 7.30 to 9.30 three evenings per 
week. The design classes will find 
every facility for the execution of their 
designs in th* technical department un
der the supervision of competent in
structors in woodworking and metal

Geo. Mitchell, T.,H. &B, Pre
sented With Gold Watch.

An event which showed the high es
teem in which Mr. George Mitchell, of 
the T., H. & B. Railway, is held by the 
staff in the Hunter Street Station, with 
whom he has been associated for the 
jpast twelve years, was very clearly evi
denced yesterday afternoon, when they 
met in Mr. F. K. Backus’ office and pre
sented him with a gold watch and chain. 
Mr. Mitchell, with his family, will leave 
on Tuesday evening for Winnipeg and 
his departure will be regretted by many 
friends. Mr. Backus, general freight and 
passenger agent, paid tribute to Mr. 
Mitchell for his faithfulness to duty, 
honesty of purpose and ability shown In 
hif long record. Mr. Mitchell suitably- 
replied, thanking those present for their 
kind remembrance and genuine good 
will. Mr. Mitchell began railway life in 
the Grand Trunk freight office, in this 
city, years ago. It is altogether likely 
he will go into the Grand Trunk Pacific 
at Winnipeg. He leaves Hamilton with 
the best wishes for success of many cit-

TWO GOOD SALES.
Mr. Richard MacKay, the well-known 

real estate man. has just closed two 
good house deals. The fine substantial 
old home of the, late Mr. John Patter
son, Hess and King streets, he has sold 
to Mr. W. C. Breckenridge at a good fig
ure. The other is the s-ale to Mr. R. R. 
MoGregor of the house on Queen street 
south, No. 93, owned by Mr. Thompson.

LATE MR.VsiY’S GIFT.
Mr. W. D. Long and Mrs. Bisby, of 

this city, are to-day in West Winfield, 
N. Y., turning over to the town authori
ties the hall, which was erected by the 
late Mr. G. H. Bisby, shortly before his 
death, with the intention of dedicating 
it to the town of his birth. The build
ing is a handsome one and was construct
ed at a cost of about $25,000. A big 
demonstration is on in West Winfield

W: M. S.
Appropriations Made al 

Morning’s Session.
This

At the afternoou session of the Ladies' 
Missionary Society Board the discussion 
of the work of the mission fields was 
continued.

An interesting part of the session was 
the short addresses by the candidates for 
the mission field who will shortly en
ter the pieparatory training school. Thev 
told of how they had been brought to 
see the vast ness of the foreign field for 
missions and of the opportunities <>> ad
vancing the Christian cause by showing 
the heathen the way of salvation. The 
candidates were : Misses A. Swan, Flor
ence Robinson, Anna Mclveod, Fthel 
McPherson, Jennie Robinson, and Fan
nie Grey.

Short addresses were also given by 
Miss Cartmell, formerly of Japan, 
Misses Craig and De Wolf, Japan ; Miss 
Brooks. China ; Miss Poll and Miss Clark 
from the Croeley Girls’ Home, Port 
Simpson. B. C.

At the close of the afternoon session 
the sacrament was administered by Dr. 
J V. Smith.

The evening session lasted hut a short 
time, some few business matters of a 
general nature being discussed.

The report of the Literature depart
ment showed the receipts from leaflets 
and books dealing with missionary top
ics to amount to $5.587. Nearly fifteen 
thousand parcels of literature were dis
tributed within the year.

At. the morning session the following 
appropriations wer made: Japan, $30.- 
700; (Tuna. $17,500; Chinese and Japan 
ese work in British Columbia. $4,970; 
new building, $7.850; French work. $8.- 
440; Indian work. $12.00; Galatian work, 
$3,715; All People's Mission, Winnipeg, 
$1.200; Italian work, $1,000; services of 
deaconesses at Toronto and Montreal, 
$400. ___ _______

IailTREPORT.

Governor Ogilvie Handled 870 
Prisoners During Ihe Year.

The yearly report of the jail was 
handed to Sheriff Middleton by Gover
nor Ogilvie to-day. It showed the num
ber of prisoners committed to have been 
870, of which 791 were males. Four 
of the prisoners were under 16 years 
of age. Twelve were committed as of 
unsound mind. Of the number Mm- 
tenced 559 were for periods of from 30 
days to 4 months. The number of pris
oners committed whose maintenance was 
defrayed by the municipalities was 722. 
Of the total number 5^0 were Canadians. 
The largest number coSfibed in 4he jail 
at one time was 65. The number < f vag
rants committed was 100. First offend
ers numbered 434.

The expenditure for the year was as 
follows :

Food, clothing and other maintenance, 
$2,642.42 ; officers’ salaries, $3,900 ; re- 
}#urs, $162.96, making a total of $6,705.- 
38.

The report compares very favocxulv 
with those of previous years.

RETAINS HIS SEAT.
Further Inquiry Into King’s Cute— 

Petition Drepped.

Charlottetown, Got. 1 .Judges this af
ternoon confirmed A. L. Fraser, Conser
vative member for Kings, in his seat. 
He said, however, he would report to 
the Speaker that there should be further 
inquiry. Many corrupt practices were 
shown, but agency was not established, 
the judges said, but had the petitioners 
carried the case further there might 
have been. The counter petition against 
J. J. Hughes, P'raser’s opponent, was 
withdrawn, also the ease of voilation of 
the Independence of Parliament Act 
against Hughes. It is understood that 
the petition against Prowse, Liberal, of 
Queen's, will be dropped.

defeatoT
SPANIARDS.

Alfeuie’s Farces Were Ambushed 
by a Farce ef Hoars.

Geueril Dies Vicaiie and Feurteen 
Mei Killed.

Trying te Hide the Bad News Frem 
the Spanish People.

Melilla, Morocco, Oct. 1.—A Spanish 
force from Zoluan reconnoitering yester
day in the direction of Sokeljemis en
countered the Moors and met with a 
serious reverse. Gen. Diaz Yicario, 
three other officers and fourteen men 
were killed, and 182 men were wounded. 

KEEPING IT DARK.
Madrid, Oct. 1.—The latest Spanish de

feat in Morocco, in which General Diez 
Yicario lost his life, is not yet known to 
the people of Madrid, and the authori
ties are carefully suppressing the details 
of the activities of yesterday and XX'ed- 
ne.-day, which indicated that the Moors 
were resuming the offensive. It is now 
known, however, that the Spaniards re
tired from the summit of Mt. Guruga 
because of the sudden appearance of 4. 
000 Moors, whose attack was expected 
momentarily. The enthusiasm that fol
lowed the announcement of the posses
sion of Mount Guruga is dampened to
day by the reports already made public 
and the people will he further dismayed 
when they hear of the reverse of yester-

* The reverse to the Spanish arms in 
Morocco of yesterday shows that the re
joicing in Spain over the occupation of 
Mt. (inruga as the end of the war was 
not completely justified. The authori
ties at Madrid were desirous of giving 
this color to the occupation of the Moor
ish stronghold effected Sept. 29th, for 
the purpose of calming public feeling and 
quieting local criticism of the campaign, 
but it would appear to-day that' their 
course was premature. The Spaniards 
occupied Mount Guruga without resist 
a nee. but the day following their sue 
cexsful advance the Moors appeared in 
large numbers, and the Spaniards began 
retiring, it being announced that their 
positions were of no strategic import
ance. The encounter in which Gen. Yi 
enrio lost his life followed this gather
ing of the Moors, who showed thair war
like activity in other minor engage
ments with the Spaniards.

The Spanish force was under the com
mand of General Orozco. The other of 
fleers who Inst, their lives were a lieu
tenant and two captains. The Spaniards 
were ambushed bv the Moors.

I. O. D. E.
Hamilton Municipal Chapter Held 

First Meeting To-day.

Hamilton Municipal Chapter. Daugh
ters of the Empire, held its first meet- 

j ing of the season this morning in the 
j Y. XV. C. A. parlor, and was very largely 
j attended. Mrs. P. D. Crerar, regent, 
j occupied the chair.
1 A letter was received from Dr. Harris.
1 again offering his services to the united 
i chapters to act as conductor of an 

opera to be given next Easter week. His 
offer was gratefully accepted by the 
ladies, and a committee was appointed 
to confer with Dr. Harris on the opera 

\ to he given. The committee is composed 
j of Mrs. P. D. Crerar. Mrs. S. 0. Green- 
| ing. Mrs. H. Fearman and Mrs. H. Burk- 
j holder.

The young people who assisted in the 
opera given last Easter week have all 

l consented to help again, and many other 
} young people have sent in their names, 
j A committee was appointed to cbnfer 
; with the ladies of the Y. XV. C. A. to 
! notify them what. the united chapters 
I of the D. 0. E. would like to assist the 
! other ladies’ societies in furnishing the 

hoard room.
| The meeting closed with singing “God 
j Save the King.”

SORRY TO LOSE HER.
i A very happy event took place last 
| evening at the home of Mrs. Benjamin 
i Nunn, 136 Erie avenue, when the mem- 
. bers of St. John Presbyterian Ladies’ 

Bible class assembled in a body and pre
sented Miss Gibson with a miscellaneous 
shower. The presents xveer nicely as
serted, valuable and useful.

Miss Gibson and Mr. F. D. Black, of 
Orton, Ontario, will be married on Oct. 
21, 1909, and will reside at Orton, Ont.

Pooch Bowls 59c.
The Home Outfitting Company. 129 

King street east, opposite the Terminal 
Station, is giving a rare list of bargains 
for hou-se furnishers. To-morrow thev 
will sell large cut glass 12-inch punch 
bowls for 59 cents. This is less than can 
be had in wholesale lots. Read the ad
vertisement in this issue.

—Yesterday in the Jewish calendar 
was marked the Feast of the Taber
nacles, a day of festivity, which dates 
from the time when the Children «. f 
Israel lived in the wilderness.

FOUR MONTHS 
FOR SUGAR

If Conviction Is Recorded Against 
Him This Time.

A Fine Point to be Decided by 
Attorney-General.

A New Yorfa “Lady” In Police 
Court To-day.

It seems that as the days shorten so 
the Police Court sittings do likewise, for 
lately they have been getting shorter 
and shorter. The magnetic attractive
ness of the gee gees at the races is not 
on the wane, as evidenced by the sparse
ly occupied back benches.

Joseph Sugar, 7 Rosedale avenue, a 
native of Buda Peat, was arraigned this 
morning for a breach of the Liquor Act, 
in selling liquor without a license. Sugar 
engaged an eminent counsel to defend 
him. Mr. George Kerr, and pleaded not 
guilty.

“To which charge?” the Magistrate

"1 did not know there were two 
charges."' he replied.

The Magistrate reminded him that on 
the 30th of April. 1907, the said Sugar, 
did unlawfully sell intoxicating liquor, 
and was found guilty and fined $50. if 
found guilty on the present charge the 
only alternative was four months in jail.

Mr. and Mrs. XX interwitch, witnesses 
for the Crown, said liquor was purchas
ed there and the male witness said he 
pail 10 cents for a bottle of lager which 
lie bought. Mrs. Sugar conducted the 
selling on the night of the raid, last 
Sat urday, said Mrs. XVinterwitch, who is 
of Anglo Saxon birth.

"You don’t seem to like Mrs. Sugar,” 
sail! the Crown Attorney.

“Indeed i don't, after the things she 
said about my man." retorted the lady.'

Sergeant Pinch told of finding two 
dozen pint bottles of lager and five bot
tles of gin in tjje house.

Sugar said it was the property of the 
hoarders, hut some of it was found un
der his wife's hod. which eemed to ex
plode the story of the boarders owning 
it. and caused the Crown Attorney to 
put. questions of a very personal eharac-

George Kerr contended it. was a ques
tion whether his client was responsible 
for his wife's selling, as she rents the 
house, so his client advised him.

The matter will he submitted to the 
Attorney-General to decide a fine point.
Tf Sugar is the occupant of the house 
the conviction would he a second of
fence. If the woman, who the police 
say. is not his wife at all. is the tenant, 
then the ease against Sugar fails. In 
the meantime the police will keep a 
watch on the place, at the instruction of 
the Magistrate.

From New York came Annie Davis. 
She was on the grill for being drunk 
yesterday. P. C. Tuck found the “lady” 
at the foot of Queen street yesterday af
ternoon. oblivious to all around. There 
were no outward and visible signs of 
maidenly modesty about her deport
ment, the officer said.

“I was never drunk l>efore and I don’t 
belong here." cried Annie.

"Where do you belong?”
"New York.”
“There was something put in that 

stuff yesterday.”
That moss covered story caused the 

magistrate to laugh.
"Did you come here for the races?” 

Miss Davis was asked.
"‘XX’oll T know a good many that are 

here. Let me go and I'll never touch 
the stuff again."

Pay $2.

Jeffrey Hill was the representative 
from the Indian reservation this morn
ing. He is of Iroquois ancestry. He 
over indulged. Cost him $2.

XX". H. Daniels and George Shumaker 
appeared for driving an automobile at 
an immoderate rate of speed on James 
street north and King street east. Mel
ville Overell. secretary of the Hamilton 
Automobile Club said he saw the car in 
question being driven at a rate of speed 
he would not drive at. The Automobile 
Club, he said, is determined to use it* 
endeavors to suppress excessive auto 
driving and with that motive in view h* 
called the attention of the speed of the 
car to V. C. Tnce. hence the summons.

Defendants pleaded not guilty, and 
said they could not say what speed they 
were going at.

Shumaker said he was driving the car 
and he was fined $20.

The magistrate then called the atten- . 
tion of Chief Smith to the fact that on 
the third offence of excessive driving 
being proven, the car could he taken 
away from the owner.

Robert Ainsboro struck Laura Nor
man. He pleaded guilty to the charge 
of assault.

George Kerr, for the defence, said hi* 
client was sorry. Ten dollars or 21 days.

Edward Thomas, of black skin and 
white teeth, entered the grounds of the 
Jockey Club without contributing to the 
receipts of the club, whereat he was nab- 
lK*d for trespass by County Constable

Ted said he came from Detroit and 
had horses in the grounds. It saved him 
not for his fine was $5.

RURAL DEANERY.
The Rural Deanery of Lincoln and 

Welland met in St. Cathari'hes on Wed
nesday. At the afternoon session the 
XVomen’s Auxiliary met. and addresses 
were given by Mrs. Dailey and Mrs. 
leather, of this city, .with papers by 
Miss Dwyer and Miss Kerr, of St. Cath- : 
arines, and Miss Metcalf, of Grimsby. 
In the evening Rev. E. J. Etherington 
delivered a splendid and much appreci- 
a ted sermon.

Saturday Tobacco Bargains.
Ten cent plugs of King’s Navy for 

7<-.. Bobs 8c.. Lily 9c., Starlight 8c., ’j 
Club 8c., T. & B. bright plug 10c., Black j 
Watch 3 plugs for 25c. at peace’s cigar i 
store, 107 king street east.

;pony MOORE DEAD.
London, Oct. 1.—George Washington 

Moore, founder of Moore & Burgee#’ min- I 
• streks, and known in sporting circle* m i 

“Pony”' Moore, died, here this morning. '



SacrificeKatharine
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Alt the affectionate words Mr. Mont
rose nad uttered last night of her dead 
father, much though they gratified her, 
left behiud them a sting. Katharine felt 
that she dared not even think of her be
loved one with this ghastly shadow 
hanging over her head, that his grave, 
loving eyes would be full of sadness and 
reproach to contemplate his daughter— 
his proud, honorable little Kattic—a 
confederate or companion in such a

“Oh, if I could but go to sleep, to 
sleep for years, and then wake to find 
it one long, hideous dream!" she tiled 
out now, as she moved under the dark, 
whispering trees* losing her weariness in 
the emotion and agitation that crowded 
fast upon each other's heels in 1er 
troubled breast.

She came to a standstll at last by the 
side of a sturdy old tree, and leaning 
up against, it with her arms, Katharine 
bent her head on them and cried softly 
to herself. It was not a passionate par
oxysm of weeping; the tears stole slow
ly down her cheeks, tears of bitterness, 
of despair, of hopelessness, tears in 
which the misery of her broken-hearted 
love found vent with the rest.

The summer moon was high in the hea
vens, casting quaint, fantastic shadows 
on the ground; its silvery light crept 
through the faintly moving leaves, and 
lirigerdd on the girl’s bowed head, as if 
wishing to bless and comfort her.

Away in the distance Katharine could 
hear singing voices and laughter. They [ ^lP 
had no part in her life. What had she j

saw it die away, and black despair creep 
into its place.

‘‘You love me?” she said. “You love

to do with singing and laughter? Those 
belonged to such happy people as Bar
bara Mostyn—Barbara, the woman Or- 
mande loved.

Katharine pressed her wet face still 
cloeer on her arms as her heart con
tracted with a thrill of exquisite pain, 
les, laughter and songs went with 
happiness. She must stand by and hear 
tnem, must see the blessed sunshine pour 
down its golden warmth on others’ 
heads, while she, alone, forgotten—

Katharine gave a great start ; some
thing rustled among the bushes close 
by; men there was a short bark of de- 
lignt as one of "the dogs came running 
up to her; then the faint fragrant scent 
oi a cigar stole to her nostrils, and then 
aome one came from out of the shadows 
into the moonlight and spoke her name 
eagerly, hurriedly.

"Kath—Miss Brereton, what happy 
chance led me to come this way?"

Ormande was holding both her hands 
in his Katharine was conscious of a sense 
of delight at his firm, strong touch.

-The moon’s rays lighted up her face 
with its great luminous eyes and its 
tear-stains. Those grief marks were too 
much for Ormande. He uttered a smoth
ered exclamation ; involuntarily his 
hold tightened on her slender hands, 
and lie drew her a shade closer to him.

A passion of words trembled on his 
lips, but Katharine, her heart leaping 
wildly, her pulses thrilling, her senses 
growing dazed and dreamy as they lu»d 
grown last night, spoke first.

“I—I had no idea it was so late. I 
must run in. Please let me go. Lord 
Otway. I must go; really I must."

Ormande only held her firmer in that 
tender, passionate hold that spoke al
most as clearly as words what lived in 
his mind.

“No, no," lie muttered, eagerly, husk
ily, the joy of the moment aTtnoet un
nerving him, “do not leave me! Kath-

She spoke almost mechanically; her 
bruin was stunned,, it did not work very 
quickly; her eyes met his again, and at 
the world of passion, of unfathomable 
tenderness in their blue depths, she shiv-

CI“Y"ou love me?" she whispered, faintly. 
“It it is not true! No, no; it cannot 
be true!"

The full horror burst on her all at 
once. Here was happiness, great, won
drous, golden happiness held to her lips, 
and she must not drink. Was it not 
enough to make any woman falter and 
shrink before such temptation?

“You are wrong," she murmured husk
ily, eagerly trying to wrench her hands 
from his hold.* “You are wrong. Why 
do you say such things? Y ou love me ? ’ 
and she laughed wildly. She was hardly 
conscious of what she did; only one 
thing stared her in the face, she must 
send him away; she must* push him 
from her lest she should sink beneath 
this awful blow, and bring shame and 
sorrow on him as well as on herself. 
How blind she had been—how blind! It 
was not Barbara Mostyn lie loved, it 
was she—she. poor Katharine Bre-—

What was that she was thinking? 
Katharine Brereton! Alas! Poor 
wretch! For one moment she had for
gotten that she had no longer a right 
to that name—she. another man's wife! 

looked about her i nblind. wild 
as if seeking for some escape, some

path that would take lier from this last 
awful trouble and lead her to peace.

Her face filled Ormande with alarm 
and bitter pain. He knew then that his 
dream was done, that his fairy castles 
had crumbled and lay wrecked in the 
dust; but lie was only mortal, he could 
not. relinquish his hopes without a strug-

.“Dearest, what is it?" he asked, eag- 
erlV. "Do you doubt me? Do you 
think 1 am deceiving you? Katharine, 
you will not wrong me. like that, will 
you, dear? Oh, if 1 could but find words 
strong enough in which to speak of mth 
love!"

His lips were trembling. It was no 
shame to his manhood that a mist of 
tears would rise before his eyes. He 
had built up so many hopes, he had liv
ed in such eager, such sweet anticipa
tion, that he scarcely realized as yet 
the full bitterness of his disappoint-

“KntliRrinc! Katharine!” he implored 
suddenly, his voice growing hoarse with 
agitation. “You will not send me away 
without a kind word; you will give me 
one tiny little word of hope! Only one, 
dear, only one!"

His weakness gave her strength.
As his voice faltered and his eyes fell, 

a shiver went through Katharine, and 
she felt a pain come into her heart be
side which all other pains were as noth
ing; it was a dull, remorseful ache, like 
the pang that comes when one wounds 
an animal that has served one faithfully. 
She had felt it only once before, on 
the first night of her arrival at Brex- 
lev. when she suddenly recalled that she 
.had flung away his gift of roses, to have 
their tender beauty crushed beneath the 
wheels of a passing train.

With the courage of a Spartan,
Katharine called up all her
strength. Heaven had sent her
this trial; she must go through 
with it. Her brave heart flinched at

arine, I must speak to you. I can bear ! 11,6 thought of the pain to him. She 
it no longer. This uncertainly is unbear- wxer dwe,t 0,1 the hopeless, despairing 
able. Katharine, my darling. Mv darl- n"',u.v t,iat must lie her lot. She loved 
ing!" ! him too well to think of aught but him.

CHAPTER XVII I Ormande'* misty eyes were fixed on
her white face. For one instant she 

i&tharine, my darling! j pauecd; the next she was prepared to
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The words ran liqe liquid fire in the 
giris veins; she was riveted to them, 
magnetized by them into a condition of 
complete silence, which she was power
less to break.

Ormande met the dazed, questioning 
glance of her lovely eyes; they made 
his heart throb with thei 
mysterious beautv.

“Have I frightened you, my dearest, 
heart?" ne said, gently, with" unutter
able tenderness. "Ah ! forgive me ! You ! 
were not t<: know-how could you?—how | 
I have longed, prayed to see you all this 
weary day, and when I came upon you 
suddenly, I—I—you won't laugh at me, j 
darling, will you?—I just lost mv head 
entirely." He laughed softly, but his' 
laug-.er was pregnant with happiness. 
Katharine only heard it dimlv. She was 
conscious of nothing but the grasp of 
his strong hands, the musical tenderness 
of his voice. She still stood gazing at 
him with her great gray eyes .full of 
that dazed dreaminess which hung over 
her so persistently. “And now," Or
mande went on to * say.’ "now
I want to hear you sav vou
have forgiven me. T want more than 
that, Katharine, but 1 must try and be 
patient, I must not expect, too much—I 
must be content if you will only tell me 
first that you are not angry with me.
I love you so much, dear," lie cried, 
wistfully, feeling, he scarcely knew why, 
n sense of despair strike through him as 
he met that still, quiet gaze; “I love you 
so much; you are my sunshine, my very 
life. T can not remember how 1 lived 
before I met you. Katharine, and my 
love has grown more and more each day 
till I can no longer keep it to myself. 
1 am obliged to tell you all about it.” 
fie paused for a moment, still she stood 
as one transfixed, gazing at him. How 
strange, how weirdly beautiful her face 
was in the moonlight; she did not look 
of earthly mould, there was a spiritual 
transparency in the delicate pallor of 
her skin, a—

Ormande gripped lier small hands in 
an agony of sudden fear. She had nev
er seemed so ethereal to him before as 
she did now.

“Speak to me, Katharine!" lie cried, 
eagerly, passionately; “say something, if 
it is only that you forgive me, for—for 
loving you so much. Oh, my darling! 
My darling! You .will not be so cruel 
to me. you will let me hope—I do not 
cate how far distant it is! Î will wait, 
lye», weeks, months, years. A ivill wait, 
if you will only give me a word of 

Jhope. dearest!" He was now strung to 
l the highest point of agitation and emo

tion. “Do you not see it is cruel to 
ikeep me in such doubt? I love you, 
iKâtharine, I love you so much!”
; The dream was broken, the sense of 
vague, delirious ecstaey gone. With a 
shudder she awoke, awoke t ofind he 
hands in Ormande’s grasp, and Or- 
mande’s low voice ringing in her ears.

for a single moment

iliU- . .
tear out her heart, and stamp out its ! 

- life blood carefully and completely.
"I can not tell you how grieved 1 am, I 

I Lord Otway, at—at what has just nc- j 
cm red. believe me," She moistened her I 

j pale lipe. “Believe me, if if 1 had t 
guessed it for one instant. I should have j 

marvelous, taken groat care to prevent you from j 
I living exposed to the pain 1 am compel!-
• cd to—to give you to-night. I------■"

Ormande broke in suddenly.
I “Do not handy fine words!" he cried 
j out. with a fierceness that was foreign 

his nature. “I canont bear it. Tell

, Joy flamed up for 
• gregt, triumphant,,

but only fon* tool

me. Katharine, honestly, straightfor- 
waidly, is—is there no hope for me?"

She grew, if possible, a shade paler in 
the pause that followed, then drawing 
up her head quietly, with an effort that 
was almost maddening, she answered

“There is none!" she said, coldly and

Ormande drew a sharp breath;' it al
most sounded like a sob. Strong man as 
he vas, he was trembling in every limb. 
The dog had wandered on into the sha
dows; they were alone- alone, with no 
witness to their meeting save the whis
pering trees and silent moon.

"None?" .He echoed the word hope
lessly, miserably.

His arms fell to his sides heavily. He 
seemed changed from a bright, radiant 
boy to an old worn, and trouble-laden 
man. Katharine cheeked the cry of 
agony that almost broke from her lips. 
Dli, to be free to grasp this treasured 
happiness for one brief moment; to 
stretch out her hands and be drawn into 
that close, tender, strong embrace. She 
felt as if she would gladly die held in 
his arms, and pressed to his great, no
ble heart.

Surely, surely her cup of sorrow was 
full now--full to the brim. What grief 
could equal this last one? Hitherto her 
pain had been for herself, alone, but now 
lie was drawn into it. Hhe msut suffer, 
too. this generous, gentle, brave man 
who was so dear to her, so very dear'

If she could only spare him. T? she 
could temper the blow! Open her heart 
and confess all the misery it sheltered 
there For a moment she wavered. He 
would see that she was not cruel, and 
that she, too. was given a heart 
warm, as capable of loving, as his own. 
Should she not do this? If his love was 
denied to her, might she not hare his 
comfort, his soothing friendship?

Even as this thought, was bom. Kath 
a fine killed it. Friendship between Orm- 
ande and herself could never be. .She 
must not, she dared not tempt him 
ntr.ch! She felt that it would be more 
than human nature could stand, 
Katharine loved him too deeply, too well 
to let him imperil his honor for

She was growing very weak, her limbs 
weary from fatigue and ill-health, were 
trembling under her. Ormande had 
turned away and, leaning against a tree.

Greatest Display of
Women’s Smart 

Fall Suits at
$14.98

You can get a splendid Suit at this price here. Suits in wide wale Chev- 
rons. two-lone diagonals and French Venetians: all the most fashionable 
colore and black; ** length coats, slightly fitted; mannihs collar; cluster 
pleated skirts. These suits are worth $19.50. Very specially 
priced for Saturday only at............................... *........... .. ........................... $14.98

Girls’ Coals $238
15 only. Coats, in light and dark 

colors; box. semi and fitted models. 
As the uqantity is very small select 
early. Regular $6.00 to $8-50. while 
they last on Saturday at ^ Çg

Children’s Reefers $2.98
■ A good assortment of light and 
dark colors; % length box coat, nicely 

i tailored and trimmed. Assorted sizes. 
- Regular $5.00 to $6.00.
! On sale Saturday at ......... $2.98

Winter Coats $7.98
Black, navy, brown and a good assortment of light and dark 

Three-uqarter length, semi and tight-fitting models. All perfectly 
garments and worth $15.00 to $16.50. On sate Saturday morning

tailored

$7.98

Dresden Ribbon 50c, for 29c
French Dresden Ribbon, 6 inches wide, sellable for 
bags and Xmas fancy work, regular price is 50c. -come 
Saturday and buy it at .. .. ..................29c per yard.

Satie Dachess 25c
Satin Duchess Ribbon. 5 inches wide, in all the lat

est fall shades, this ribbon is greatly in demand for 
millinery purposes, on sale Saturday .... 25c yard

Striped Ribbon $1» for 49c Yard
Wide striped Riblon ie Alice blue, old rosn. g*4d- 

en brown, reseda, wistaria and hunter's gre*n, just 
the thing for large bows on hats, hair bows and 
sashes, Saturday special .. .. ,.......................Wr yard

Collar and Belt Sale
Bells, Receler 50c for 25 c

A splendid assortment of plain and studded elastic 
and fancy ribbon belts, regular 50c, Saturday to 
clear at .................................................. .'.................. 25c each

Qtiffon Veiling, Regular 35c, Saturday 
25c Yard

This is the reason you will need a chiffon veil, Sat
urday we will hare it on sale in navy, black, brown, 
sky blue and pink, for only.............................25c a yard

Fancy Cellars 23:
Fancy Whitè Collars, trimmed with jet and ribbon, 

in sky. mauve, nary and white. put up in dainty 
boxe*, regular price 50c. Saturday special.. 25c each

Now Come and Secure Your New Suit Length--A Great 
Saturday Bargain from the Dress Goods Section

69c yard500 Yards Broadcloth and Venetian Suitings, 
Worth Reg. 85c, Sale Price Saturday

Just passed into stock a grand range of imported. Broadcloths and Venetians and will £o in a 
gigantic sale to-morrow, affording you one of the best buying chances of the season in correct material 
for stylish suits, in shadow striped and two-tone stripe effects On sale in perfect shades of wistaria. 
Burgundy, taupe, elephant grey, myrtle, brown, navy and black. Take advantage of this great sale 
event and save on your new suit length. Worth regularly SSc; sale price Saturday toe yard.

Regular $L25 Two-Tone Stiripe Suitings 
for Saturday 89c Yard

On sale, one of the newest Autumn style Suntiangs. 
56 inches wide and comes in a splendid weight for 
Fall and Winter style suits, lovely and inspiring 
two-tone stripe efefcts. Worth regularly $1.35. sale 
price................................................ ................................. 89c yard

Xew Directoire Suitings, Very Special 
at 79c Yard

Lovely new shadow stripe Directoire Suitings, in 
a grand range of shadese. Splendid material for 
3-pnece suits, 48 inches wide and has a perfect 
satin finish.. See this line to-morrow. Very spe
cial .............. ... . . ... ...................... .............  79c yard

Women’s Black 
Tights 50c

Women’s Black Tights, hut ten 
or elastic top, anile length. Sat
urday special price...................3(*c

Cotton Vests 25c
White Knitted Cotton Vesta, 

high neck and button front, with 
long sleeves, drawers to mat<h 
both style», good weight for fall.

Women’s Cashmere Hose, 
3 Pair $1.00

Womes’s Cashasrrr Es&rosdzr
ed Hose, full fashioned. spliced 
lied and toes, special for Saturday 
35c, 3 pair for .. .. ........... |UM

Plain Cashmere Hose 25c
Plain Cashmere Hose, seamless

feet ........ ... 35c pair

New Fall Kid 
Gloves

Saturday a Day ofWon
derful Value-Giving
Womens Kid «iûove», *a!k

Flinched point*, inn b&judk anal white 
only. Regular $1. Saturday aefl* 
price.......................................TiSc pair

Kid Gloves, Regular S1.25 
lor $1 Pair

Women"» Kid Glares, in all 
shades, swat dsn»* fastener. *iiik 
sthched peints, made from ea :e- 
fiuiSSw sktss. every «<•-?-
fined. Saturday sffirial $1 pair.

English Walking Gloves $1
Women’s Eagfislh Walking 

Gloves. exdioireJI or relff stitcliieog. in 
tarn, black or grey. I dome eastern 
er. aüü sizes. 'Sale prior .. ylJBO

Three Decided 
Bargains in 

Millinery
Veit rimmed Felt Hat Shapes, 

assorted eetors. all this season’s 
most fashionable shapes, regular 
price Saturday . . ?12>

Three dozen only neatly trim
med Hats, assorted colors ami 
WbxdL, suitable lor street or dress 
wear, especially made to sell on 
Saturday for $"•. regular

Children's pretty Three-corner
ed and Mushroom •'"‘oft Felt Hats, 
with srBfc and ribbon trimmings, 
regular $4. Saturday .. .. $2.25

Don’t Miss This Marvellous Sale of Net Blouses 
and Moreen Underskirts

$2. Moreen Underskirts lor 98c
Bladk Mowem Uiaderektirts. made Hf superior uqal- 

b6t, <4*ep> enrrular floonce. trimmed with strappings.

SI-25 Flannelette Night Gowns for Me
Geunras. made of superimr uqaietv of flannelette 

and trimmed with ffriBl!.. m white and pink, all sixes;
worth regular $1.25. Saturday for.....................  89c

St Waists for $1.19
Beautiful new -colored Net Waist#, dainutaly tuck

ed. mode over net slip, also a. lime off Raw Silk 
Waists, in all colors. These are travellers" samples 
Worth regular $4.03. Saturday fo r... ... .. .. SI.IS .. dust fllotmee; worth regular $2.#W>. Saturday for 98c

Specials in Flannelette Wear
FtnnneleUe Drawers for -toe

Fine white Flannelette Drawers, triamumed with 

embroidered frill, all sizes, Saturday ff*-r ... .... 49c

Sale of Children’s White Bearette Coats and Bonnets
Children's Bonnets 1er 18c * Children's While Bearette Costs $138

Children’s While BeueMe Beimels, in Dun eh «!>»• Be®»«ille Coûte, mde wilh roller, full skirt.
snzes 1. 2 amd 3. warmly lined ; special Satitrdar 

style and trimmed wilh silk ties; Saturday ffw 49c ffio-r -.............................................. . .... ....................... $1.98

R. McKAY & Co.

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

iNlaacara Fall», New York—2.27 a. m., 6.67
2.ZI a. m.. 6.67 a. m.. 19-06 a.m., -10.05 a.m.,

Niagara Fall*, Buf4alOr-*6.W 
a.m.. 19.06. a.m., i -10.06 a.m.. *111.20 a.m.,

. ZJtÛ p.m.', -5.35 p.m., 6.46 p.m.,*-7.20 p.m.
; " a-m.. 19.06 a.m., -10.06 a.m., 6.35 p.m., ,*7.»

K- m.
Or annoy. Beamsvllla. Merritton—19.06 a.m., 

til-*) a.m., 16.46 p. m.
Detroit. Chicago—-1.17 a.m., 8.60 a.m., 9.05
Da.OL. -8.45 a-EL. -6:46 p.m.
Brantford—*L17 a-m., 17.06 a.m., 17.66 a.m„ 

•8.50 a.m.. -9.06 a.m., 1166 p.m., -3.45 p. 
m.. -6.46 p.m., 17-10 p.m.

Woodstock. IageraolT, London—-L17 a.m.,
II. 56 a.m.. -8.60 a.m., -9.06 a.m.. -3.45 p. 
m.. -6.46 p.m., 17.10 p.m.

St. George—T7.65 a.m., 13.25 *.m., 17.10 p.m.. 
Bur-ford. St. Thoma»—19.06 a.m., 13.45 p.m. 
Buelph. Palmerston, Stratford and North— 
„ 17.65 a-m-. 13.33 p.m.
Celt. Preston. Heepeler-t7.06 a.m., 13.33 p. 

■L. t7.ie p.m.
Jerri*. Ptwt Dover, Tillsonburg, Slmcoe—19.06 

■* m.. 59.16 a. m., 15.60 p. m., 116.00 p. m. 
Georgetown, Allandale, North Bay, Colllng- 

wood. etc.—7.10 a.m.. 14.05 p.m.
Barrie. Orillia. Hunterllle—17.10 a.m.. U.15 

a.m.. and *9.05 p.m.
North Bay and points la Canadian North

west—-9.05 p.m.
Toronto-7.00 a.m., 17.50 a.m.f -9 a.m.. *10.45 

am.. 111.16 a.m., 11130 a.m., *2.30 p.m., 
•3.40 p.m.. 16.35 p.m., *7.06 p.m.. *8.66 p.m.,

Burlington. Port Credit, etc.—7.00 a.m., 111.30 
*.m.. 16.35 p.m.

Cohourg. Port Hope, Peterboro’. Lindsay—
III. 30 a.m.. 13.40 pjn., 15.35 p.m.

Belleville. Brockville, Montreal and East— 
. t7-60 a.m.. *7.06 p.m., *8.65 p.m., 9.06 p.m. 
^•Uy. fDaily, except Sunday. IFrom King
■treet depot.

RAILWAYS

GRAND TRUNK sysrm
HUNTERS’

RETURN TICKETS 
AT SINGLE FARE 
October 1 3th to 31 st

To points in Temagaml, points Mattavra 
to Port Arthur and to a number of peints 
reached bv Northern Navigation Co., also to 
certa'n points in Quebec, New Brunswick. 
Nova Scotia and Maine.
October 21st to October 31st

To Muskoka Lakes, Penetang, Lake of 
Have, Midland, Mnganetawan River, Lake- 
field. Madawaeka to Parry Sound. Argyle to 
Coboconk. Lindsay to Hallburton, Sbarbot 
Lake to Calabogie, via K. & P. Ry. Points 
from Severn to North Bay incitative, and cer
tain points reached by Northern Navigation

Return limit on all tickets December 4th, 
or until close of navigation, if earlier, to 
points reaotoed by steamers.

Tickets and further information may be 
obtained from any Grand Trunk agent, or 
write .1. D. McDonald, Dis. Pass. Agent, Tor
onto, Ont.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.49 à. m. for Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay- 

geop. Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal, 
Quebec. Sherbrooke, St. John, N.B.. Hali
fax. N.S.. also tor Alllston, Coldwater and 
Bais, and all points in the Maritime Prov
inces and New England States.

8.35 a. m. for Toronto.
10.W a. m. (dally) tor Toronto Tottenham. 

Beeton. Alllston, Coldwater, Bala, the Mus
koka Lakes. Parry Sound, Point au Baril, 
By b g Inlet and Sudbury, 

j 12.25 p. m. for Toronto, Guelph, Elmira, 
Milverton and Goderich.

3.15 p. m. (dally), tor Toronto, Myrtle, 
Lindsay. Bobeaygeon, Peterboro, Tweed, 
Brampton. Fergus. Elora, Orangeville, Owen

! Sound. Arthur. Mount Forest. Harriston. 
Wtngham. Coldwater and immediate sta
tions.

6.1)6 p. m. for Toronto.
8.15 p. m. for Toronto, Peterboro, Ottawa, 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke, Portland and 
Boston, also for Alllston, Coldwater, Bala, 
Parry Sound. Sudbury. Sault Ste. Marie, Fort 
Wîliiam. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest, 
Kootenay and British Columbia points.

Train» leave Toronto 7.60 a. tn.. (dally). 
1.30 a. m. (dally), 1.15 p. m.. 3.45 p. m.. 6.20 
V. m.. (dally). 7.10 p. m., 11.10 P- m.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

$41.05
British Columbia, 

Vancouver, 
Seattle, Portland,

Daily until Oct. 15th

Through tourist and standard sleeping ears 
dailv Toronto to Winnipeg and Vancouver. 
Full information City Ticket Office. King 
and .lames Sts., or write R. L. Thompson, 
District Passenger Agent. Toronto.

T., H. & B. Railway
—TO-

NEW YORK
TORONTO HAMILTON & 

RAILWAY.
bUFALO

Arrive T, .T®
i Hamilton , Hamlltoo

•2.06 p. m............. Niagara Falls and
Buffalo Express .. .. *8.65 a. m.

1 '8.06 p. m. . Buffalo and New Tork
Express................................ *10.95 a. m.

! *9.65 a. m. .. Niagara Falls, Buf
falo. New York and Bos
ton Express........................ *6.26 p. m.

I *7.35 a. m. .. Buffalo accoinmoda-
datlon.................................... **4.C6 p. m.

.. .. Buffalo & New 
York Express .. .. **8.15 p. m. 

*12.3» p. m. .. Buffalo, Pittsburg
and Boston Express .. —2.20 p. m. 

i Sleeping car and parlor car on train 
leaving Hamilton at 6.25 p. m., and 

1 trntn arriving at 9.56 a. m. Dining car 
i Darlor car on trains leaving Hamilton at 
' I. m. and arriving at 8.06 p. m. Pullman 
‘ Darlor care on ail through train*.
] Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. dally,
I except Sunday, has Pullman sleeping car,
I rlamiltoa to New York. Cleveland and Pltta-

i Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•8.30 a. m. .. Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo Express................. —8.65 a. m.
j *12.20 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. —10.40 a. m. 
*9.53 p. m. ... Brantford. Water- 

erford and St. Thomas
Express...............—6.30 p. m.

*3.0$ p. m. .. Detroit, Chicago, To
ledo and Cincinnati Ex
press ....................................**3 06 p. m.

! *7.<o p.m. .. Brantford, Water
ford and west................... *8.20 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect- 
; Ing at Waterford an$ west.

! —Dally, except Sunday. __________
HAMILTON «TdUNDAS RAILWAY.

I Terminal Station—1**.15, *7.15, 8.15,_ 9.15.
1 1015 1L15 a. m . 12.15, 1.1R. 2.15, 3.1a, 4.15,
1 5.16 * 6.15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.15, 10.15. ‘11.15 p.m.
; Leave Hatt St. Station, Dundas--6 00 *615. ,
! «7 15 8.06. 9.15. 10.15. 11.15 a. m„ 12.16, 1.15 ;
I tlà?'3.16. 4.15. 6.16, 6.15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.15, M.15. I 

•U15 B - ».
-Dally, except Sunday.___________________ _

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

Hamilton to Burlington Oaltvllle—•« W.
•7 10. 8.10. 9 10, 10.10. 11.10 a. m.. 12.10 110, 
2.1». 3.10, 4.10. 5.10, 6.10, 7.10. 8.10, 9.10, 10.10,

Burlington to Hamilton--6.00. ^00. S CO, 9.00 
10 00. 11.00. 12.00 a. m.. 1.00. 2.00, 3.00, 4.W, j 
6 W 6 00. 7.00. 8.00. 9.90. 10.00. -11.00, 12.0C

Via New York Central Railway.
(Except Empire SUte Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS in the HEART OF THE CITY (4*nd 
Street Station). Dining oars, buffet and 
through Bleeping cars. n *
A. Craig. T. Agt. F. F. Backus. Q. P. A.

STEAMSHIPS
White Star-Dominion-Royel

Mall Steamship»
MOliTRKAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL 

Lavrf ntlc. triols screw; Megantlc. twin «crew; 
large ,t and most modern steamers on the St. 
Lawrence route. Latest production of [he 
shin-builders’ art; passenger elevator serving 
four decks. Every detail of comfort and lux
ury of present day travel will be found o» 
these steamers.
LAT7RBNTIC .. .. Oct. 2 Nov. 6
DOMINION............... Oct. 9 Nov. 20
MEG ANTIC .............. Oct. 14 Nov. 13
CANADA .................... Oct. 30

T .e popular steamer "CANADA'* Is 6**® 
again scheduled to carry three classes_ of 
passengers. While th» fast steamer ’'OT
TAWA.'-and the comfortable steamer “DOM
INION," as one-class cabin steamers (tailed 
second class), are very attractive, at modér
ais rates. Third class carried on a!’. »t«®‘ 
ers. See plans and rates at local agent s or 
company’s offices. ,

118 Notre Dame Street, West, MontreaL 
41 King Street East. Toronto.

Oakville to Hamilton 
I! 30 a. m.. 12.20. 1.30. 2 30, 3.30, -..uv, » 
«.30. 7.30. 8.30. 9 30. -10.30. U.30, -12.30. 
•Daily, except Sunday.

THE TIMES
BRANTFORD & HAMILTON RAIL; 

WlXY.
* Leave Hamilton—-*6.30. *7.46 , 9.00, 10.30 a. m., , 

12.00. 1.30. 3.00. 4.30, 6.00. 7.15, 9.00. -ll.Ot

! Leave Brantford—-fi.30. -7.45. 9.00, 10 30 a. m., , 
j 1*00. 1.30. 3.00. 4.30, 6.00. 7.15, 9.00. -ll.Ot j

| -Daily, except Sunday.

HAMILTON. GRIMSBY & BEAMS 
I VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Leave Hamilton--€.10. -7.10. -S.10, 9.10. 10.10 
1110 a. m.. -12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, 5.10.

| g 10 7.10. 8.10. 9.10, -10.10, -11.10 p. m.
| Leave Beamsville—-5.40, -6.40 . 7.4-), F.4».

9.4». -10.40. 11.40 a. m . 12.40. 1.40. 2.40. 3.40,
4 40. 5.40. 6.40. 7.40. 8.40, -9.40. -10.40. 
•Dally, except Sunday.

ALL

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
STEAMER MAC AM A.

Leave Hamilton. 9.00 a. m.
Leave Toronto. 4.30 p. m.

fanaHa 1

shout her. ami without another word 
or look turned away from him into the 
dark shadows of the tr#-es.

Asehe moved on in a blind, mechanical 
fashion, she felt the collie push his nose 
into her hand, anti she looked down at

**lio buck to him. Dan.” site said, in a 
haul, dry voice. "Go back to him, for

for he is all alone and needs you”; 
and. as if understanding her. the dog 
trotted back into the moonlight, and 
then stood hesitating and shivering !>e- 
-idie the young man’s prostrate form as 
he lay prone on the ground, weeping out 
his sorrow.

And. overhead, the moon shone down 
with its placid, silvery light, and the 
trees rustled as though murmuring re
grets over two broken young hearts and 
two blighted lives.

(To be Continued).

JWMNJOOf

£ Nowhere in Canada
Can yon got better DIAMONDS 
or better values in DIAMONDS 
then from THOMAS LEES.

We carefully select every 
etone, pay spot cash for them 
and sell at the very closest 
prices.

THOMAS LEES
Reliable Jeweler 

6 James SL North.

nt., inexpressible joy—. bad buried his face in lug. band*. ‘ Forgive dear?
fnontentj.dh* nexj, she A broken aob burst from Katharine's be said, ürc&esayl '“Bud.

overcharged heart. Why—why vJbeeM 
lK-aren be so harsh to her ? Lett, tbo snff- 
fering rest <>h her bead if it wvseML, hat 
let him at least be sgwured-

Tkat was what she fuayed as she 
st<K>d there gathering strength t-o erpak

The sound of distant v-ceres hunghieg 
and singing came to her ears -we the 
faint evening hrwre. They rang the 
ki ell ta Katharine1» brief, sad love

“Ijord Otway,” she said, striving M 
make her tones steady and dker as weSIL 
“l want you to—to forgive me for be
ing the cause of thee pain. I was* yen to 
tA her that you forgive ne, and—end 
that you will try and fetyt it all as

another thnaig. Katharine. FmsnptffmBmess 
■dtue*. nwmtt nwunne for the a.*fcïmgr.. emd the 
Inflow has strodk I**® idkeriOy to he e-ariHy
effiTared.”

brsjtl her head and «dlasped her 
liandt, together «BAdeelly-

*Oh. I anna 1 amn swrny"” flue
heard her whisgwr wret^heeBUfr to her-
Brfli. ~lf I had ooiv known; bet 1 nrv-

Tlhe y-wmiBg mans Headier heart went 
wet tfo'ber; there vs# swh a bitter 
sail in the wound*. a sense off
•pair in hew attitede.

"Ywb haw eotthüqg tt® fcflame ywrasriff 
milk, dear. Heavem'tnww» that. Iff—if 
I have been a fromlL well I have mnnteBff 
to ttbaak fur it; it serves see right. XVhy 
sftwwUI yen love sae? Y<we„ s® beanttiffell

*ït<T! .rib- in
*h$ broke lather ,

-KaCharinw!'- t>n*e»H.dc pmt hi* hamls 
Mai hen slbwulkipes. ami shopping, looked 
i»6® h^r face. ~ Kuthuiiriae. take cure ; 
B —i begin® tr> thinek that yon do- not hut.- 
me. that—Efi may fee presumptuous of 
me. Kstîharme~ -W spoke hurriedly, hi* 
ttnnnrs thrilling her to- the heart, -but’* - 
hei'. eeeseii. stood upright, ami paused 
ffar art iHStaat.. them very quietly he said : 
“•Amswrir: nue ttrœhr. Katherine; ©’yon

rteavew* i

she fisDterred oœe inistant. them, muring 
her head, she looked him, direct In the

*1 «BBneot Have yo.u..'r she aaswerci, 
xreey sltowBy and dirt inaptly. ~I cannot.
I—! am not ffree,:'r

Ormande started a» though he bad 
been shot; his Mae eyes feted thenv 
■dhres in an agony e# despair hev

^OQpilae*: V* Kathagpse, feyfe» tfr»* .
’ "" r<ron»M bear is. m® Banger, pulled he*, cloak

$500 FOR ONE SHORT STORY.
Arthur Stringer, the Canadian novel,.

I i-r. wit- *-k'.l recently if poetry received 
the same recognition nowadays as it 
used tn. lb* replied that it undoubtedly 
did. but that the short story had become 
so extremely popular that all the clever 
writers were turning their attention to 
it in~tead. He added that lie had just 
been paid $560 for what lie termed “a 
poor story." Probably Mr. Stringer 
wrote that $000 story in one afternoon 
or evening, .fust think of that! It illus
trates the tremendous popularity of the 
short sbery to-day. The number of ,-liotr 
short story t>-day. The numl>er of short 
cannot be* said that the quality of the 
stories is getting better. Apparently the 
more stories that are printed, the lower 
the standard. Our Canadian magazine, 
tire B’.xsy Man's, has been forging ahead 
vapidly of late in the item of short 
stories, and in its October number there 
are to be found five really clever pieces 
of work, which stand out prominently 
tm the maoLof m?dice<g.,fiction now 
being published. This is a new departure

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers' Salamander»,
Garbage Tanka,
Metal Mod* for mortar and brld% 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vaille» and Flashing».

JOHN E. RIDDELL
«hon, 687. *67 Kins Street Eeit

BLACKFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

57 King Street West 
BetablMba* 1843. Privets Mortuary-

for the Busy Man's, and as it has always 
been strong in its general articles, so 
it is now aiming to excel! in both the 
quantity and quality of its fiction.

Didn’t Want the Job.
In

L l -6Sr

The young man was evidently 
search of a wife.

“Can you bake biscuits without burn
ing them?" he asked.

“No, replied the fair one frankly. 
“I can’jt even bake them without burn
ing myeclf. But you may find what you 
require in that jine,..at the intelligence 
office just around the corner.”
■*:V*:'At:;:.‘kl-
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IT IS YOUR LOSS IF YOU DO NOT ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES
' THE TIMES is read in the homes and therefore Jives the BEST RESULTS to an advertiser

OUR AD MAN WOULD LIKE TO QUOTE YOU RATES — BUSINESS TELEPHONE 568

»e,ahe',w4w>4»,w)»/«ihe?ihl

Use the Times
For classified advertise
ments. Little cost, quick 
results. One cent per 
word | three insertions 
for the price of two ; six 
insertions for the price 
of four, .CASH.

Our went ads’faring results

help wanted—male

TT7 ANTED—YOUNG MAN, ASSISTANT JN 
y\ baggage room. Hunter street station. 

A only to Trainmaster

rp HRKE COATMA.KERS, ““ST F,“fT; 
1 class; sober men need only apply. at®*,y 
work; price $7 up. Telegraph Sugene Bna- 
Isyt, Norwalk, Ohio, U.S~A •____________ ______

Vf 3N WiANiBD FOR DRY DOCkt CO-^
M struct!©». Apply » • v 0111 .eî^ro?" 

vood abipbullft ag Compaq. D.m^ea. to 
: i cswood. Ott-S- io. __

"kUARRY MEN WANTED. APPLY "WE-.l-
J ------ -»j Qaarry Co.. Limited, \mcmount.

WT.T.P WANTED—FEMALE
Ilf ANTED - SECOND COOK; WAGES 

TV tiD.oo per month. Apply The Ham
ilton Club. cor. Main and James streets.
WT ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED PASTRY 
W cook. Apply City Hospital.

\V
A., J JVD A*' 1 . ,

cook. Apply City Hospital___

J ANTED—GIRLS AT RBUD'S PAPER 
Y Box Factor}-, King and Walnut streets.

WANTBD-AT ONCE 3 NEAT-LOOK- 
Ing young salesladies to work for 

home firm in Hamilton and travel; *3.00 per 
dav to good talkers. Call between 9 and 11 
only. Room 1. 211 James street south.__

anted'- experienced dining

room girl. Apply City Hospital,W
\\T ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT, SMALL 
» family. Apply Mrs W. F. McGlverln, 

13 Augusta street.

Assistant stenographer wanted.
Apply to Superintendent, Hospital for In-

Gt B7NERAL SERVANT WANTED. APPLY 
i to Superintendent’s residence. Hospital 

for Insane.

•\\r anted—GIRLS AT REID’S PAPER 
VY • Box Factory, King and Walnut streets.

M aternity nurse open to en-
gagements. 76 Hughaon north.

Knitters. experienced girls,
wanted. Perry Knitting Co., 80 Park

dT"
\t,T ANTED— A GENERAL SERVANT. AP- 

y-f ply, Aussem'ti, 84 James north.

to ironing. Apply. A. Parker & Sons, 
184 King street east.

VV ANTED—A COOK. ALSO A HOUSE- 
»» maid; references required. Apply Mrs. 

Gordon J. Henderson. Idlewild, End of Duke

housemaid; references required; good 
• ages. Apply. 312 Bay south.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
-A . service. who has recently undergone np 

operation, desires light occupation until he 
recover» ,*bls full strength. References to 
Cdnon Wade-and the St. George's Society.

TV ANTED TO BUY SECOND HAND POOL 
w'f table; must be In good condition ami 

cheap. Addrees Box 14, Times.

Wf. ANTED—SMALL SAFE. IN GOOD CON- 
dition. Y. W. C. A., Main street west.

w7 ANTED TO RENT, FIFTY ACRE FARM. 
Apply Box 13. Times.

WANTED -SUBSCRIBERS TO THE SKM1- 
Weekly Times at *1.00 por annum in 

Canada or Great Britain. Remember your 
friends and keep them posted on Hamilton 
happening

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
TTINEST LOTS IN SOUTH EAST; S®V®N 
A dollars foot; also pretty cottage. Terme 
and price very easy. Wray. Poplar avenue.

rWO BUILDING LOTS ON CANADA 
■treat. Apply SL Main atr—t went.

/ AUEEN’S PARK SURVEY - JAMBS
U street incline, choice residential aitaa, 
Oueen'a. Tmprees and Prince George a^enuee; 
beautiful shade trees. fifteen minutes from 
King street; take a look, then secure a lot 
or two at Queen’s Park Land Office, 10 Main

Mount pleasant survey'— desir-
able building lots. Alberta. Alexandra 

and Concession streets, near east end incline. 
Call early or write. Mount Hamilton Land 
Office. 10 Main street east. 

LOST AND FOUND

LJST—THURSDAY. LOCK CHAIN, BE- 
tween, Stoney Creek and Red Hill. Find

er please leave at Millen’a, Stoney Creek.

Lost—on Sunday, isth. near all 
Saints’ Church. King west, J/>cke street 

or King west, or eest car, gold rimmed 
tr'y-T»? r-irh hotiVp. Ppwjfô S' 'f’Tn»’" nrfir*.

■ OST—BLiCK. WHITE * vj> i > > 
I J hound teams •is*’'-'). Rev."-#' «' Csrw> 
° aoo »'i.pfooro». 90 ‘-’og- » f«i

I^OUNO-PAIR OF atiOEP A00J> *
,11 fold's flou: end .'seti "one »it«' sou'o.

Lost—on Thursday mghi. a lo.xG
gold brooch, set with pearls and ruby. 

Finder will be suitably rewarded at 80 Vine

AMUSEMENTS.
AYETY IS SHOWING THE BEST P1C- 

vJT tures produced; Blograph. Selig. Gau
mont and Esunay. Opposite Terminal 
Station. 

SATURDAY BARGAINS
O DOZ. COAL SCUTl'LES; REGULAR 3»C 
t) for 20c. Stoves from *2 up at Wm. 
Chappel’s. corner Plclon and John,

TO LET
rpo LBT-P'LAT. FIVE ROOMS. H BATED, 
A fifteen dollars. Ferfcueon avenue and 

CaLnon.

TO RENT-36 CHATHAM STREET, TWO 
JL storey brick ; concriite cellar, hot and 

cold water, bath, natural gas; fifteen dollars. 
Alfred Powis, 64 King street east.

BIRCH AVENUE. GAS AND ELEC- 
trie light. Apply 6' Slater street.131)

'I' 0 RE NT-AT A REASONABLE RENT. 
A a large dwelling with 9 bedrooms; mod

ern conveniences; fine location, Bay street 
south. Apply, fl. 11. Whipple, 97ft King

rPO LET—CENTRAL HOUSE; 6 ROOMS; 
■A hot water heated, natural gas, all con

veniences. Apply, 29 Hunter west.

rP O LET-66, 120. 262, MAIN WEST; 282,' 
A 302 Bay south ; 606 Main east; furnished 

house in the city. John M. Burns, real es- 
tate and insurance, 30 King east.

BOARDING

Tt WO YOUNG LADIES OR GENTLEMEN 
that will room together can be accom

modated with nice front room and. board. 
No other boarders. Central; east end. Apply, 
Box 11. Times.

ROOMS TO LET
rift o LET—A LARGE ROOM. SUITABLE 
A for lodge, small social functions or re
citals. Apply Conservatory of Music.

T ARGE ROOM. SUITABLE FOR LIGHT 
Jj housekeeping; private entrance. 193 King

UMBRELLAS

•U*HBRKLLJXS MADS TO OR DEER, RB- 
covered and repaired at Slater's, 8 King

MEDICAL

1)K. H. J. ROLSTON WITH DR. DILLA- 
bough. 23 Gore street. Telephone 622.

Tt7 ANTED—SUBSCRIBERS TO KNOW
“ that. the» can send their friends the 

Semi-Weekly Times is Canada or Great Bri
tain for *1.00 per annum.

LIVERY.

M Boarding Stable. Jackson and MacNab. 
Ql> at all calls. Phone 60.

MILLINERY.

M ADAM HUN KING; CHEAPEST MIL- 
llnery In Hamilton. 89 Y'ork street.

DR. PRYSE PARK. SURGEON OF EYE, 
ear. nose and throat has removed to 

Hi James street south. Office hours-8 *o 
1. 2 to 4. 7 to 8. Sunday by appointment 
Telephone 1371.

Y OHN P. MORTON. M. D.. F. IL C. fl., 
t) ••Ediu.” James street south. Surgeon- 
Eye ear. nose and throat. Office hours, 8-U 
a m.. 2-6 and 7-1 p. m. Phone 1*72.

T SHANNON McOXLLIVRAY. M. D.. 154 
• James street south. 
SPECIALTY-NKRVOU I DISKASKS 

Office hours—From 1 to 4 p. m., from b to

LEGAL

Bell a prinole. barristers.
solicitors, etc. Office, Federal Life 

IfUlHltn*. fourth floor. James and Main. 
Money to lend In large and small amounts 
at lowest rates. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

Henry carpenter, barrister, 30-
lldtur. etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices. Room 
4Ü. Federal Life building.

\IT ILL1AM H. WARDROPK, K. C., BAR- 
TT rlater, solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building, Money to loan at 
lowest rates of Interest.

Harry d. petrie. barrister, etc.
Office. Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first claes real estate security.

C1 LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY.
/e notary. Office. No. 32ft Hughaon street 

sou ch. N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

FUEL FOR BALE
VCR SALK. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
T* beat In city. Ontario Box Co.. 10C Main

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 
• and repairer (from John Broad wood 
A Sons. London. Eng.) Send orders to 126 

Dees street north. Phone. 107*.

VEGETABLES, ETC.

For quick service try h. day.
corner Market and Merrick, for fruit 

vegetables, etc. Potatoes a specialty. Phone 
2896. Open every day.

Ï1 rank d. w. bates, m. d.. eye, ear,
note and throat specialist has removed 

his office to room 305 Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 8 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele
phone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an offtee 
In Detroit and from now on will spend from 
the 1st to the 22nd of each month In his of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month in Detroit

GE. HUSBAND. M. D.
• Homeopathist

129 Main street west Telephone 255.

Dr. mcedmards. specialist.
Eye. ear, nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 ». m. 
2 to 6 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 828.

D R DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
men. 39 Charlton street. Toronto.

BUILDERS

WA. STEVENS. BUILDER. CORNER 
of York and Dundurn, is now pre

pared to do all kinds of building at reason
able prices.

TOBACCO STORE

J. L ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIOAKB, 
pipes, billiard parlor. 231 York

PHOTO SUPPLIES
STANLEY PLATES. 8ft x 4ft. 27c PER 
O dosea; 4x5, 38e; 5x7, 63c. Seymour, 7 
John street north.

PATENTS

patents;^
all countries. John 11. Hei

TRADE MARKS, DE- 
'ins, etc., procured in 

•h vwMu- O», wUu aa. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca streets. Established 1880.

PATENTS—SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET 
on Patents. Ben. B. Pannett, Ottawa, 

Ont. near Patent Office.

FOR SALE

sMALL AUTOMOBILE. APPLY JOHN 
Hoodie. Main street east Phone 1428.

IP OR SALE—GOOD HORSE, CHEAP. JOHN 
• Wright 47 King WilUem street

SOUVENIR RANGE, GURNEY'S, WITH 
hot water attachment. 86 Ontario avenue.

For SALE-TWO HOT air FURNACES 
-L in good condition at Germania Chib, 17 
Main street east. Apply in the evening to 
manager.

FOR SALE-FROSTED GLaASS PETITION 
and Taylor’s combination safe. John 

Wright. 47 King William street.

A SECOND-HAND 21 FT. GASOLINE 
launch, that must be sold. Jutten'a. foot 

of Wellington street,

Bargain in player plano—alllat-
est improvements; regular price $700, for 

2560: suitable terms; latest music rolls. T. 
J. Balne, Pianos and real estate, 'John street 
south, near Pest Office.

B ICYCLBS—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
ments. 267 King east. Phone 2488.

UARTBR CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
for 81.88. Kelley*» Wood Yard, also car

pet eleaalng. corner Cathcart and Caaaoa
Q’

CEMENT CONTRACTOR.
\\r ' CAVTOt H7 SraACtf*

* - • pgr,. p*r**o.'. coin i acror «i 
• oft cur os. • euodv^ooh and vei'ai 
mi1*, f'u etshed: fi"Si.-<*1see v ei-h'

8U5*N£S5 CARO?

HiLi :he Miiv’gi», wiu. save you 
money snipping goons tor du-anc po.ull; 

ooneult him; estimates and Information free. 
Vine street

r t OLD-FILI.ED EYEGLASSES TO SUIT 
JT your ey«6, *2X0; eyesight specialist No. 

King east, over Hennessey'*

Ammunition and expert gun re-
nairlng and rebuilding bicycles at Went- 

worlh Cycle Works, 176 James street north.

1) HONE 767 FOR A MERCHANT EXPRESS 
wagon to move that trunk or furniture.

Horse covers, coal bags, coal
shines, coal des lore' supplies on short

cut notice. Robert Soper, 366 Bay street 
north. Telephone 1383. - - ,

Drop a card to t. r. ellis, s col-
umbia avenue, and have your furnace 

repaired ,

Get the BEST—the semi-weekly
Times. $1.00 per annum in Canada or 

Great Brltaia.

rii im JOB BORN TRAWSFEIt AND FUR- 
I. allure moving vane; pianos moved; dis
tance no objects packing, crating or storage; 
i«tuning single or double. Terms lor moving 
van $1.00 uer hour for two men; 76c for one 
man. Estimate* free. Edwin Jobborn. prop. 
Telephone 3026. 646 llugheon a tree, north.

SEE MISS PA ROOTER'S FINE STOCK OF 
hair; one glanoe will convince you. Fla- 

wt French. German and Epeitstl goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bang», Jenlce curie, wsrrr switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatrl-

D-NTAL
r\H OLA prison, DHNTIST, ROOM 40. Y) federal Life Bldg. Phone 2014.

1AR. J. L. KAPPBLE, DENTIST, ROOM ±J 25. Federal Life Building. Phone 3007.

$XR H. M. MORROW, DENTIST. 66ft 
U King street west. Successor to Dr. Burt, 
Phone 1047.

T> H1MOVAL—DR. BRIGGS, DENTIST, HAS 
ll removed bis office from 38 King street 
west to oer. King and West avenue. Tele
phone 2586.

TAR. M. P. BINKLBT. DENTLST. PRICES xJ that appeal to the working, claseee 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be bad at anr price. Of
fice. 17ft King street east, Hamilton.

T\R. JAMBS F. MCDONALD, DENTIST, xJ Grossman's Halt. 67 Jslid os street north. 
Telephone 1806.

JEWELRY v
T) ROF. BRA-GAN-ZA; AD WRITING.
A palmistry, phrenology, astrology, psych
ology. beauty culture; private coniultatton 
dally 68ft King west.

T> LEASE DON’T LOSE TIME ANDJ money when E. K. Pass can put your
vetch In good order for such a small charge. 
Our work warranted. Watches and choice 
stock of diamond and other gem rings, Jewel
ry and solid gold wedding rings. Marriage 
licenses. E. K. , Pass, English Jeweler. 91 
John .street south.

/'OLD FILLED WALTHAM WATOHBS. 
YJ seven fifty; alarm clock, eighty -alas 
cents, guaranteed. Peebles. 218 King east.

PERSONAL
TXI8KASES OF MEN. DR. CASTLE’S, 262 
l^Cennon east.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR. MOLES. ETC..
permanently removed. * Llewellln Insti

tute. 10ft King west.

Q END YOUR FRIENDS THE SEMI-WKKK- 
O ly Times. All Hamilton and surrounding 
country news. *1.00 per annum to any place 
In Canada or Great Britain.

T> ROF. BRA/—GAN—ZÀ. HINDU SCIBNT1- 
I flc palmist, phrenologist, psychologist,

chiropodist, magnetic-masseur, ad-wrtt1ng, e'e.

MONEY TO LOAN

Moneys to loan on building
and other . loans, first mortgages, real 

estate Martin & Martin, Federal Life Build
ing.

ONKY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
of interest on real estate security in 

sums to borrowers. No com mission charged. 
Apply Laster A Lazier. Spectator Building.

M'

D-.NCIN.

BEGINNERS’ CLASSES ' FORMING. J.
Haokett’s. 29 Barton street east. Tele

phone 1848.

When Good Wishes Are Most Needed.
Charles De-iibv, until reoentiy American 

Consul-General at Shanghai, tells of the 
interest evinced by a Chinese of that 
city in the wedding oeremony of an Eng
lish couple there.

At the conclusion of the usual West
ern ritee incident upon the departure of 
the happy couple for their honeymoon, 
the Celestial sought Mr. Denby with his 
question:

“AVTiy do Occidemtalfl throw rice after 
the departing couple!”

“I am not aware of the precise origin 
or significance of the custom,” banter- 
ingly replied Denby, “all I know is that 
it is meant for good hick/ ’

“Then why,” demanded the Chinc.93 
triumphantly, “do not you Weetsmers 
throw rice after the hearse when there 
is a funeral?”

Synopsis of Canadian "North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who le the sole head of a fam
ily. or any male over 18 years old. may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan °f 
Alberta. "The applicant must appear in P®r- 
■on at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Acencjr of the district. Entry by proxy may 
m made at any agency, on certain condition*. 
./.*aU>er. mother, son, daughter, brother or 

ty lending homesteader.
riiiH1 es—811 months’ residence upon »nd 
ujtlvatlon of the land In each of three years. 

Homesteader may live within nine miles of 
«s homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres 
fath ownei1 *nd occupied by him or by his 
^tner. mother, son, daughter, brother or sl»-

oertnin conditions a homesteader In good 
■j*I<,lng may pre-empt a quarter-section 
■JongBide bis homestead. Price *3.00 per 
IT®-, Duties—Must reside six months In each 

years from date of homestead entry 
sût* ,n* the time required to earn home- 

aI Datent< *nd cuRtvajte fifty acres extra. 
°°*neeteader who has exhausted the home- 

r,*^t and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
i<ake k purchaeed homestead In certain 

owrlcta. Price *3.00 per acre. Duttee-Must 
run, 8,x m°nths In each of three years. 
*300 W*1* fifty acres and erect a house worth

W. w COP1".
Deoutr e* rh* ^;sir»a- o' tb* in eno*. 

N. B—Una ichor red oib’ieaf.oa '>r "ft1*
Y?! tisesnei)1- yri- ■ «p. 0*. o«.iô > tor.

REAL ROMANCE 
IN THE OFFICE

READ THE TIMES
IF YOU WANT THE NEWS

TELEPHONE 368

Time Ads
Bring
Results

( •H lor lelltra in bom

4, 9, 35, 39, 41, 42, 43, 
45, 49, 50, 51, 55.

Show Csses—Coasters—Desks
Bey oi the Manufacturers

RBWB1G0IN0 CABINET CO.. Ltd.
IM King W„t Phone Ml.

m UTtRIOOL 4 LONDOR 4 GLOBE 
, INSURANCE COMPANY

CflERAR & BURKHOLCER, 
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. Houee 274.

INSURANCE

F. W. CATES A BRO.
dmhuot aoœrrn.

Royal Insurance Co.
448,000,000

OrrrCnA -Heom m. Bask wt Hasslllee

WE8TUN ASSURANCE CO.
•'FIMS AMD MARINE

Phone 1684 
W. O. TIDSWSLL, Agent

76 James Street lotrth

Popular Weather Signs.
Men of science tell us in some cases 

what are characterized old, women’s 
stories are practically correct ; for in
stance, counting numbers from the light
ning flush to the sound of thunder lo
cates in miles the seat of the disturb
ance. The approach of rain i» signalled, 
so say the observant country folk, in 
many ways. The swifts and the swal
lows skim close to the ground ; the cat 
washes his face, and the chaffinch has a 
sad and plaintive note ; the farmyard 
goose- runs about and shows general 
restlessness; the peacock utters fre
quent cries; the woodpecker moans or 
sighs; the parrot chatters; the guinea 
fowl perches; flowers have a stronger 
odor and many among them close up.

There are also other signs none the 
less sure for prognosticating fine weath
er. The birds twitter; the redthroat 
sings on the top of the highest trees; 
the swallow flies into the clouds; the 
lark rises from the ground and mounts 
into the air singing; the cricket makes 
his cry heard; the tree frog climbs the 
trees, and the flowers open. Finally 
there are a few varied observations 
which will complete these signs. An 
everlasting flower hung on a wall opens 
in fine weather and closes when it will 
be rain. When the spider leaves off 
working at its web it’is n sign- of rain. 
If it continues or recommences its 
weaving during the night 'it is a sign 
that the good weather will return. 
When rain begins to. fall, if the hens do 
not hide themselves, but continue to 
look for their food, it. means that the 
rain will not cease all; day. If they take 
rèfuge at the first drop of rain it is a 
sign that it will not last. When only 
one magpie leaves its nest it is a sign of 
rain. If the father and mother quit it 
together it is a sign of good weather.— 
London Globe.

Couldn't See Then.
She—Women like to be admired by

He—Then why-do* they always try to 
knock out men’s,eyes with their umbrcl-

(Chicago Daily News.)
“Oh, anything will do,” said the girl 

with the drum-major hat, as she tore 
off her gloves and greeted her friend 
across the table. “Club sandwich and 
coffee—that’s an order which comes 
without Chinking, and it’s not luncheon 
that matters now. I want to talk. I 
must.”

“Talk by all means,” said her friend.
“I was too late,” said the girl with 

the drum-major hat. “The silver purse 
was monogramed and sent an hour ago. 
And it cost us $30. So the whole 
thing has turned out------”

“What in the world is the matter!” 
broke in her friend.

“Oh, it's a long tale. 1 hardly know 
where to start. Only Clara is really 
the cause of it. all. - Clara was the tele
phone girl at our office, you know. She 
left us suddenly last June. All the 
girls in «he office 'ovx! rbe r'tvld snd we 
oei .ed h#*? -o -!•* ' b. And ; oe -* e ” »he

'-.<ii know. are b »oi » o mg
tanuiv s.i • he o«riw. W® r.e Ik o**i:-every 
:oa,hQceyve have sod give -a-.h othev 
ativiue and all .that. Well Claia would 
lisien with a * sort of childish wonder. 
She said nothing at all about her own 
affairs, went home directly every night 
and didn't seem to have a bit of com-

v“One time we got up a party for her. 
We did it because of her new tailor- 
made. It was a bea.pty and she had no 
place to wear it. Sadie was going to 
have, lom take her. Tom is always so 
ftood to new girls. But Clara refused.

“ 1 he suit was her wedding dress, it 
turned out, and she stayed the two 
months after she got it only because 
she insisted on paying for it herself. 
Not but that he had money—she made 
a splendid-match—but her pride was like 
her silence-absolute. So she sent him 
off to his mines till the suit was paid 
for; then she resigned and went to join 
him. Mother said it was an admirable 
thing.
- “Then Mercedes came. She was Clara’s 
opposite in type. Because of that we 
Jiked her from the start—a sort of re
bound. you know. She was dark and 

| delicate and dainty, and her clothes, 
while few in number, were perfect in 
cut and quality.

“Mercedes heard all about Clara at 
once. She thought the way Clara had 
deceived us was perfectly dreadful. She 
was just like the rest of us and wanted 
to share her love affairs. Indeed, she 
was awfully sweet about that. She had 
only one love affair, and was so hope- 
loss about it all. She had refused the 
young man time ami again because she 
wouldn’t leave her mother and she 
would not burden him with that extra 
rare. Her devotion to her mother was a 
beautiful thing, and she was so young 
to be so burdened. She cared for him. 
but we heard her refuse him time and 
again by telephone, and he seemed so 
patient about it.

"He had a wealthy uncle who was 
trying him out. If he made a success 
by hi» own efforts all his uncle’s money 
would be his, with a Virginia estate. So 
she just wouldn't hamper him. Some
times -she would cry about him and not 

j see him for days, and we felt so sorry 
j for ., both of them. It was a real 
; romance.

“But at last she came to work with 
her diamond ring. How we crowded 
'round at noon and listened!

“He had written his uncle in despera
tion and had won the old man over, so 
he was going to make them happy. She 
would never have to leave her mother, 

j for Percy loved Mercedes’ mother dearly 
and the old family servants on the Vir
ginia estate would care for her so 
devotedly.

“She brought us his picture. My. he 
was handsome ! Then the flowers came.

“So we began our subscription list for 
the wedding present. We went to the 
members of the firm, and they were 
lovely about it. We raised $150. When 
she heard of it she wouldn’t have it— 
.said our sacrifice for her was too great!

“But I protested . and protested, and 
finally she said it was perfectly angelic 
for she could get so little for herself 
because of her mother’s illness. So at 
last I made her say what sort of present 
she wanted. She chose black lynx furs 
—or a silver chain purse.

“We took her with us to get them. We 
told her about our spread in her honor 
to-morrow, and how the office manager 
had consented to turn the clock back 
half an hour. Site was very much af
fected and asked permission to bring her 
mother.”

: The girl with the drum-major hat 
paused to drink her neglected coffee, 
lier friend asked her eagerly :

“What happened?vTt's a lovely story.”
“Lovely story!" sniffed the girl with 

the drum-major.hat. “She left this morn
ing with a theatrical troupe with which 
she had signed. She was just bridging 
time at the switchboard until the show 
season «began. ' There was no man.. no 
mother, no romance—-

“And the furs?”
“She wore tlienv *tn meet her mother 

and her dear Percy last night and show 
them how sweet we girls were to her.”

“And the purse?”
“She had telephoned for it. and they 

had sent it to her address.”
“And the spread ?”
"Don’t dare say another word! But 

epme' to the caterer’s and help counter
mand 1res. For T want this thing off 
tny mind. T am going to write to Clara 
to-night—a long letter.”

Consumption seems to he most preva
lent. among persons between 25 and *»0 
years of age.

Fifteen hundred nurses have volun
teered for service during the approach
ing Hudson-Fulton celebration.

THREE NEW MODERN 
ARTISTIC HOMES

We are just completing those homes, which are located on “Beulah 
Survey,” and extend an invitation to anyone seeking an up-to-date home 
to inspect them, built by the best contractors in our, city, and complete in 
every detail. They are 9-roomed houses, with batih, laundrv, hot-water 
heating system, natural gas, electric light, three specially designed mantles 
in each, hardwood floors and hardwood trimmed, weather strips on every 
door and window, large pantry and closets. Lots all sodded and fenced, 
cement sidewalks and sewers paid for. You -can secure any one of three 
for $500 cash, balance easy half-yearly payments. Let us show you these 
homes. We can save you money. Come out to-day and see them. Branch 
office corner Aberdeen and Beulah avenues, open*2 to 6 p. m. City office 
Room 15, Federal Life; open 9 to 1 o’clock.

H. H. DAVIS Phone 686 w. d. flatt

Pay For The Lamos
oiog. T v ». m}i . ftioi o. ns « onit . oi 
Artiiiuiai Vk" Arcs you get .he most o1

I he m» u«no '..ae 

Ana wirfa. oui a»” ; 
lige® :or Lae least money.

Just ask your neighbor about ttiem and then ’pnone 89.
Our representative will call at your store.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
141 PARK STREET NORTH

JUNGLE HUNTS.
Rooierelt’» Own Story on His Ad

ventures in Africa.

Colonel Roosevelt’s own account of his 
hunting trip in British EâSt Africa will 
begin in the October number of Scrib
ner’s Magazine. It is entitled African 
Game Trails, and will run for a year, it 
is announced. It is prefaced by a photo- 
giaph of the author in his hunting cos
tume by Edmund Keller, which has lieen 
reproduced in tints and is followed by 
Photographs taken by Kermit Roose
velt and other members of the expedi-

The writer has set down his impres
sions of the new region while they were 
still fresh. He speaks of the pioneers of 
the British colony and contracts them 
v itn those he knew in his early days on 
the western prairies. He tells of his 
hunt and the wild animal life as he 
catches glimpse of it oil his journey.

His ride up country on the cowcatch
er of Gov. Jackson’s special train is de
scribed in detail, and he speaks of the 
wonderful sights that were presented to 
his eyes. He thus describes it :

Next morning we were in the game 
country, and as we sat on the seat over 
the cowcatcher it was literally like pass
ing through a vast zoological garden. In
deed, bio such railway journey can be 
taken on anv other line in anv other 
land.

At one time we passed a herd of a 
do/cn or so of great giraffes, cow's and 
calves, cantering along through the open 
woods a couple of hundred yards to the 
right of the train. Again, still closer, 
four water-buck cows, their big ears 
thrown forward, stared at us without 
moving until we had passed.

lfartebeests were everywhere ; one 
herd was on the track, and when the 
engine whistled they bucked and sprang 
with ungainly agility and galloped clear 
of the danger, A long-tailed, straw-col
ored monkey ran from one tree to an
other. Huge black ostriches appeared 
from time to time.

Once a troop of impnlia, close by the 
track, took fright, and as the beautiful 
creatures fled we saw now one and now 
another bound clear over the high bush
es. A herd of zebra clattered across a 
cutting of the line not a hundred yards 
ahead of the train; the whistle hurried 
their progress, but only for a moment, 
and as we passed they were already 
turning t round to gaze. The. wild crea
tures were in their sanctuary and they

noblemanIT wooing.

Russian Posed as a Lady’s Maid 
to Win a .Baroness.

A St. Petersburg paper publishes de
tails of a Russian romance in which fig
ures the wealthy and beautiful young 
Baroness Urusoff, the widow of a distin
guished Russian government official.

All the young cavaliers of Moscow 
were hopelessly in love with her. The 
baroness, however, rejected all attempts 
to obtain an introduction to her and 
lived in perfect seclusion, attended only 
by an elderly relative. Some months ago 
a young peasant girl began to visit the 
residence of the baroness, offering the 
servants cheap articles for sale. Subse
quently the baroness used to buy differ
ent articles from the peasant, who was 
intelligent, had good manners and con
siderable conversational talents..

The baroness eventually asked the girl 
whether she would enter her service as 
a lady’s maid. She agreed and discharg
ed her duties to perfection for a for- 
night and then revealed “herself” as a 
young Russian noblean named Maxi- 
moff, who, taking advantage of his fair 
hair and complexion, had masqueraded 
as a domestic servant to break down 
the barriers with which the beautiful" 
baroness had surrounded herself.

The baronessvwas so much impressed 
by his extraordinary perseverance that 
she became engaged to him and the mar
riage took place a few days ago.

When a man is hungry for praise he 
usually needs criticism.

GOOD SHORT 
STORIES

AXL1JLALL1C.V UL.UH1.

-'ll. Jones was an excellent man, pros
perous jin his business and modesi in 
nis ways, but not distinguished lor any- 
il ing in particular, ilia wife,, however, 
-Mrs. Ümi ill-Jones, was a woman or rare 
accomplishments. She was an artist of 
more than ordinary ability, a brilliant 
pianist, and possessed a voice of re
markable sweetness and power.

At a large party one evening, at 
which she and her li us band were pre
sent, her singing captivated a stranger 
who was one of her guests, and he asked 
to be introduced to her. His request 
was granted. After a few minutes con
versation the hostess came and took 
him away.

“You mustn’t monopolize her, Mr. 
Simmons,” she said. "1 want you to 
meet Mr. Jones.”

"Who is Mr. Jones?”
"‘He is her husband.”

I "What is he noted for?"

for
“Noted for?” echoed the hostess. Wby 
r for his wife!”

STOLE THE OVERCOAT.
■ A young couple entered a railway car- 
* riuge and were immediately put down as 

a bridal pair, says the Boston Herald. 
But they were remarkably self-possessed 
and behaved with such sangfroid that 
the other passengers began to doubt.

As the train moved out, the young 
mail rose to take off his overcoat, and 
a shower of rice fell out. The passen
gers smiled broadly*.

But even that ..did not affect the 
youth, who also smiled, and, turning to 
his partner, remarked, audibly:

“Bv Jove, May ! I’ve stolen the 
bridegroom’s overcoat ! ”

EXPERT TESTIMONY.
The Socialist orator was working up 

to his peroration.
■ I was once a horny-handed s#n of 

toil like you,” he shouted, “f worked 
with mv hands, and 1 am not ashamed 
of it Great enthusiasm. The audience 
was much impressed. Several cheers 
were raised on the outskirts of the

"Yes. fellow-laborers, although T am 
now prosperous, 1 began as a bricklayer. 
1 still keep the tools I used to earn my 
honest livelihood with. Here they are. 
Look at them. And now, my friends, T 
trust I may count upon your support.”

“You l»et you can” cried one of the 
workmen. “Any man who can lay 

! bricks with a carpenter’s hammer and a 
1 gardener’s trowel must be a Wonder.”— 
‘ New York Herald.

MAKING HIM EAT ,HIS WORDS.
’I he customer flung himself heavily in

to a chair. “Waiter, a little beefsteak 
an.I onions, please.”

“\es, sir. Hove some nice ham and 
cabbage also?”

"No.”
“How about some prime roast beef?”
“Don’t want any.”
"A little of our elegant tripe would 

do you good."
‘•John,” called the proprietor, “what 

dye mean bv annoying a customer like 
that?”

“Just trying- -to make him feel at 
home, sir. He’s a barber.”—Tit-Bits.

Patron Saint of . Aviators.
It has been stated that the Vatican 

had been approached with the view of 
selecting a patron saint for aviators, 
and that it had been suggested that Eli
jah, would be an appropriate person. The 
originator, remarks the London Globe, 
of the story seems ot have not taken 
into account, that Elijah was an O'd 
Testament character, and as such would 
be ineligible. No doubt, going to hea
ven in a chariot of fire would _have 
made Elijah an appropriate patron. A 
Paris contemporary suggests that. Sainte 
Cob mbe should be chosen. Her name 
alone has much to recommend her. She 
suffered martyrdom under Marcus Au-
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THE ASSESSMEMT.
The completion of the assessment of 

thfi city of Hamilton shows that we 
..have been making steady growth and 
progress. The total assessed value for 
municipal purposes this year is $41,- 
166,778- This is an increase of $1,330,-. 
403, slightly more than 3 1-3 per cent, 
ft is flat a very startling increase, but 
it is a Teal one. Tlyre has been no 
gençrpl inflation pf values; here and 
there, there has been equalisation of 
individual properties, but for the most 
part the increase consists of newly 
created values. A cause for congratula
tion is the decrease in the amount of 
realty exempt from taxation. The eje- 
epiptiops now total $6.054.010. It is to 
be remarked also that these exemptions 
include the Government buildings, post- 
office. customs house, etc., all the 
public schools and municipal property, 
and .the churches of the city. Jt will lx* 
plain, therefore, that the exemptions 
represent, principally a matter of book
keeping. deducting them, the rateable 
assessment for the year is $35,111.868.

The population, according to the as
sessors. is 67.268. This is an increase of 
301 over last year's figures. There was 
a falling off of 365 in Ward 2. and 284 
in Ward 5. This is accounted for by 
the movement of the industrial popula
tion into other districts. Our increase 
in population is very small, and. to 
Tflany, it will be a disappointment. It 
must be borne in mind, however, that 
populous suburbs without the city limits 
are being built up. The district in the 
southeast, now proposed to be annexed, 
contains, according to the statement 
presented by the petitioner, a popula
tion of 1.208. That would bring the 
figure up to 68,566.

It is satisfactory to know that omv 
progress in the last year has been 
healthy, if not rapid. We are going 
jiboad. Our building record of the year 
has been satisfactory- We have had 
no commercial or industrial disasters. 
Our manufacturing capacity has been 
considerably increased. We have recov
ered from the depression which so 
largely affected Canada in common with 
other nations. And the future looks 
bright for our industries. With a people 
loyal to Hamilton, and true to her in
dustries and interests, the next year 
gho.uld be productive of greater results 
than the last.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Do it now. Equalize those wat?r

Massachusetts Democrats advocate in 
their platform a reciprocity treaty with 
Canada, and announce the recent tariff 
revision as humbug. Canada goes on 
sawing wood.

Perhaps Whitney might be induced to 
pa$s an act confiscating the local electric 
company's property and condemning all 
those in it to penal servitude for life. 
That might gratify the Hamilton Herald.

Readjilst those water rates. When 
gross inequity is so freely admitted h 
would be immoral on the part of tin*' 
nldenpen to coptinue the wrong. No 
excuse of shortness of funds can justify 
taking more from one man than is right 
to let another off with paying les-.

We observe that the Ottawa Citizen 
4p£6 not contend that opposition to ex
tending the franchise of a private elec
tric company there was due to any other 
cause than the fear on the part of the 
p^nershippers that it would reduce 
prices below the city plant's figures.

A London cable brings the rumor that 
Sir Charles Rivers Wilson, President 
of the Cî. T. R., will probably soon 
resign his office. Such rumors should 
be taken with a liberal quantity of salt. 
Sir Charles’ recent visit and inspection 
of the line do not go to lend credibility 
to the story.

The United States Coke Combine, 
yhicb was to unite $65,000.000 worth of 
independent coke plants in Western 
Pennsylvania, is dead, and it is thought 
that the combine of independent steel 
interests involving $800.000.000 will 
also fall through. That will not be sad 
news to the people.

Britain has jirst launched her eleventh 
battleship of the Dreadnought type, the 
Neptune. She is of 20.250 tons displace
ment, carries a battery of 12 inch guns 
end is expected to develop a speed of 
23 knots an hour. She will represent 
when completed an expenditure of about 
$10,000,000. That's where British taxes 
go-

remedy. The first thing to be done is 
to largely reduce th# abused powers of 

municipalities; that is a measure 
called for in protection of the raiepay-

Word has been received from Tokio 
that W. T. R. Preston has been success
ful in his suit for $2,000 damages for 
libel brought against the Japan Chron
icle. The Chronicle incautiously repub
lished from a Canadian Tory organ the 
statement that Preston was conspiring 
to bring Japanese laborers to Canada 
fn contravention of our agreement with 
Japan. Mr. Preston also obtained dam
ages in a previous suit against a Tokio 
paper that had been loaded up by Can
adian Tories.

1
According to Colljer's there is much 

complaint about the extortionate rates 
charged on the T. & N. O. Railway by 
the Provincial management. Manager 
Lloyd, of the Imperial Bank at Coch
rane, is quoted as having paid $8 on an 
express parcel from Toronto. A farmer 
who brought up a cow is said to have 
been charged $40 freight. These are giv
en as samples, and they arc certainly 
eloquent of a railway robbery that would 
not be endured from a road privately 
managed. How would the public like to 
have the general railway rates raised to 
that level?

What’s the use of growling about high 
taxes, Mr. Ratepayer, while you vote 
for every alderman and every scheme 
adding to the municipality’s expendi
ture? If the taxes are high, you probab
ly voted that they be so. And it is not 
at all certain that you would not vote 
for the next big municipal scheme to in
volve you in further debt and obligation. 
The time to object is when you are ask
ed to assume the obligations. If you vote 
for the expenditure or arc too indiffer
ent to come out and vote against it, as 
in the Hydro-Electric matter, you should 
not object to sweating to pay it.
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Mfrs. Sale Still Rolls On
Values Grow Greater Dally, Stocks are Continually Being
■.,I1|I1!I u. 1 U 11 "Ü ' !P ■-.!! »l III. .ff'L.IL* I.HJ ■ ■|W!i.Uimai|P4iPUWI.lJI., .■WfflEWl<l"1 ■ .'II - l .............. ■ .......... .

Replenished, Crowds ere Getting Bigger All the Time

sSSi

• The Manufacturers' policy of a Semi-Annual clearance never before brought better or bigger results. This of all
yearf has been the hardest on the manufacturer. Retailers and jobbers were skeptical as to the extent to which business would 
be restored. They bought sparingly, and left heavy surplus stocks in addition to accumulations of odd lots for the manu
facturer to dispose of, and his only method was a cost sacrifice clearance. Anticipating this sacrifice we bided our time for 
purchasing and by taking the “Surplus Stocks’’ of several big makers, got unusually big price concessions. Saturday’s list 
comprises merchandise of the choicest and most desirable sort at prices that scarcely represent the cost to manufacturers. Be 
early. ------------ 1

Ü

It appears that the West Peterboro 
Tories had been prepared with a great 
mass of perjured testimony to swear Mr. 
Stratton out of his seat. Each day of 
the trial brings new illustrations of 
Tory unscrupulousness. Several of the 
petitioner's witnesses swore thev got 
money from Robert H. Leary, at the 
Liberal Committee rooms, on the after
noon of election. Evidence was given to 
show that Leary was out in Monaghan 
township at t-he time he was alleged to ! 
be doing this bribing in the Liberal 
Committee rooms. There would, seem to 
be some able-bodied liars in West Peter-

Great Millinery Display
We axe ready for Uie Lag rush Saturday. Our workroom 

is busy turning out HwU for this great sale. Copies of 
the latest models.

Extr&mejy swart Hats. in good quality of French felt; has 
nice, rich finish, in stylish turban shape ,trimmed with' 
handsome hand made wings and has soft fo-lds of taffeta 
silk encircling crown, with pretty bows and AC
buckle at side...................... . .............. Wvi/u

W

t

Readjustment and’reduction of water 
rates is of a hundred times move import 
anec to the householders than the Hydro 
power, even were it to he a chenpr 
7>o\\or, which it is not; and yet the Hy
dro Organ protests against the Council 
readjusting the water rates so as to re
lieve the householders, on the plea that 
the GouneiJ needs money. The Councils 
of this and former year* have wasted 
thousands, pf dollars of-the ratepayers’ 
money jockeying to load the people with 
an. unnecessary and costly Hydro con
tract, but the alxindoned organ never 
Mamed them. If it can hut serve its re
tainers it cares not for the wronged rate 
payer and water user.

Mr. Allien Plant, head of the jobbing 
and importing drug house of Ivohn & 
Fink. New York, speaking of his recent 
four-mon tbs* trip abroad, ridicules th- 
idea that t-he sane business men of Eng
land wish a return to protection. He 
says he fourni abundant prosperity. His 
observations do not support the idea 
that England is decadent:

The people are rich and happy. Their 
manufacturing enterprises are showing a 
fair ratio qf profit and the taxes levied 
for the support of the Government, arc 
by no means exorbitant. The Engli-h 
people a re not- seeing red, as some of 
their own important citizens seem t-» 
think. -So far as 1 was aide to judge, 
they are going about their business in 
the usual wav and are piling up capital, 
which must needs seek investment 
abroad.

Charming Hnte, combined in remarkable degree style and
f;po4 taste, finest French felt; has wide rolling brim aud 
urge dome crown, trimmed with Soft, graceful folds or 

satin, large wired bows at aide; has attractive Qjj

f/

mount and fancy ornaments 
Particularly chic and jaunty Hat of silk panne velvet, in 

large muahro&u, with wide roiling brim at side, wif.li 
wide velvet, ribbon sbirred around, stylish bowl crown, 
ending in large rosettes at side and two ÇQ firt 
handsome Paria wings with fancy buckle.. . $UiUU

Last of Mfrs'. Big Purchase Hats 69c
Hundreds for Saturday’s selling, of every style and design 

for fall wear; fine French felts, stylish and napped vel
our beavers, in chic turbans, flops, sailors and mush
rooms, from the small, neat walking hat to the large, 

dressy mushroom ; in navy, lizard, tan, bro>vn, wistaria, 
myrtle and black; regularly $1.50 to $2.75 ~
values, Saturday................."............................ , 69c

8.30 to 10.30
Sale of $8 to $15 
Richly Tailored

Coats $5.95
You can’t afford to miss this 

early morning bargain.
6 only Stylish Fall Coats, 

worth up to $15, choice $5.95. 
Only from C.30 to 11.30; thor
oughly man tailored ; in Kersey, 
Cheviot and Beaver; semi and 
fitted designs; the latest style 
trimmings, popular % length; 
navy, brown, green, grey and 
black. First choice always best, 
so be early. Worth up to $15. 
Choice............................ $5.95

Fine Tailored Coats $10
îenuine Man Tailored Coats, the latest up-to-date semi and 

fitted styics. in rich Kerseys, Cheviot» and Beavers; | 
trimmed with silk Soutache braids and Luttons; many 
have velvet collars; in brown, green, blue, tan and b.lgck; ( 
actual values $15 to $18, Saturday.................  ....... |10

Grand Value in Girl’s Hats $4.75
Special lot of an importer’s models of high-class Misses’ 

Coats, beautifully made and trimmed with silk braids, 
velvet and large covered of nietal buttons; double or , 
single breasted; in Cheviots. Reavers and KerTseys; in 
evçry popular shade; up to 14 years; worth regular | 
$p.5P to $8, Saturday............................................. $4.75

$5, $6 Lace and SilK Blouses $3.75
(rood chance to secure a fine dressy Waist. The lot com 

prises fine and car sc Nets, with pretty lace insertion, 
high fancy collar and long trimmed sleeves, also Chif
fon Taffeta, in fancy or tailored effect; cream, ecru 
and black; $5 and $0 values, Saturday..............$3.75

Tailored Separate Skirts $2.95
225 choice Fall Skirts, well tailored, in the latest fall 
styles, in the favorite Panamas, Shadow Stripes and 1 
Taffetas, with strappings of self and ornamented with ! 
satin aud bone buttons; in brown, navy, green, grev 

- ' “ ~ ‘ ’ . .$2.9?

t
and black; regular worth $4.50 to $6, Saturday 95 I

"■4*

Elastic Belts 
for 25c

2 gross for early selling Saturday 
morning of handsome Shirr.ed Elastic 
Belts, finished with handsome buck
les; regular 50c Belts; on sale Satur 

' day ..............................................  25c

1 gross boxes, each containing 0 hand
some Neck Frills, worth 10c and 12c 
each, a special bargain for Saturday 

............................................................25c

10 new patterns in .Cushion and Kira- 
ona Handkerchiefs to select from on 
Saturday at our special price, 2 for 
....................................................... 25c

Handsome Spot Net for waists, in 
ecru, white and colors; 2yards 
makes a waist; a bargain at 40c yd.

New BowmaKer 15c
• On display at Jewelry counter. Ask 

to see it. Tis going to l»c a big sel
ler; on sale, in any color, Saturday

................................ ................... 15c

CracKerjack Sale of Shoes
No wonder with leather away up, and selling Shoes at these 

prices. Another of the big store wide awake moves. We were 
the first buyers, did not ask for terms. What can you do for 
cash in case lots? Thousands of dollars we have plunked down 
in hard cash. Wholesale Ban krupt Shoe Stock Saturday.

$3 Boots for 11.98
249 pairs of Women's Yici Kid Lace 

Boots, double soles, with extension 
edge, Blucher style, dull kid, plain 
tops; regular $3; all sizes; sale price 
Saturday................................... $1.98

$2 Boots for $1.25
120 pairs Women's Dongola Lace 

Boots, good heavy extension soles, 
Bluejier cut. broad fitting last; all 
sizes; worth $2. on sale Saturday at 
only............................................$1.25

$2.50 Boots for $1.69
120 pairs Men's Box Calf Lace Boots, 

standard screw soles, solid leather 
all through, Blucher cut; sizes 6 to 
10; regular $2.50; sale price Satur
day only.................................. $1.89

$2.50 Boots for $1.50
180 pairs Women's Dongola Blucher 

Cut Boots, dull kid tops, medium 
heels; all sizes in the lot; made to sell

at $2.50; sale price Saturday .. $1.50

$1.50 Been for $1
100 pairs Gorls’ Dongola Blucher Cut 

Boots, heavy soles, spring heels; 
sizes 8 to HU/aî regular $1.25 and- 
$150; sale price Saturday .. $1.00

$2.25 Boots for $1.50
180 pairs Boys' Box and Velour Calf 

Skin Boots, heavy extension soles, 
Blucher style; made to stand the 
hardest kind of wear; size» 1 to 5; 
regular" $2.25, sale price Saturday 
................................ ............... $1.50

SATURDAY MORNING SPECIAL
GO pairs only. Boys’ Lace Boots, odds and ends of our $1 and $1.25 lines. 

On sale 8.30 Saturday morning at ...................................................... 50c

Manufacturer's £ 
Stock of Loom £
Ends of Embroidery k

3c and 5c yard j
5,000 yards specially reserved for Sat- ^ 

urday's selling, including Edgings, 
Insertions, Readings. etc.; worth 
10 to 15c yard; sale at 8.30 sharp 
................................... 3 and 5c yard

Corset Cover Emb.
All the gaps made by the tremendous 

selling of the past two days filled 
for Saturday: 1,000 yards on sale 
8.30 sharp as follows. All good d<-

15c yard, regular 23c values.
19c yard, regular 30ç values.

Mfrs". Lace Strips 25c
Sample and mill end strips of beauti

ful Laces, Bandings and Insertion», 
in rich Plauen Net and Guipure 
makes; worth up to 65 and 75c yard, 
on sale at only................ 25c yard

Soutache Braid 25c
The l>cFt Silk Soutache in black and 

40 different colorings, for binding; 
on sale Saturday 25c dozen yards

W. Robinson Co., Limited
IS to 24 James St. South

Michael Lawler, of St. Ixniis. was stab- 
bed in a fight on Aug. 27, ami hospital 
surgeons performed an heroic operation 
in a, not top hopeful operation to save 
his life. Several ribs were resected a ini 
an opening made through which a wound 
in bis heart was closed wijh twelve 
stitches. The victim rallied xyell and lia» 
HPW almost completely recovered. Ht. 
lay* the injury to the heart causcdrhiju 
but little pain.

Referring to the "frequent disclosures 
of prevalent municipal maladministra
tion which the constant enlargement of 
the municipal sphere makes harder and 
b$$ler to detect and punish, the Con
trast Record suggests that it should be 

. made illegal for a municipal council io 
»*#rd $ contract otherwise than as the 
result of public tender. It is to bp 
doubted if such a change in the law 
Would be of mqch effect. Municipal life 

; to be purified by such a

According to the judgment of the On
tario Railway Board which permits the 
H. & N. O. Railway to carry its line 
along the water front of the town of 
Haileybury, the town authorities, in op
posing the road's application, mentioned 
among the “horrible examples of the 
evils that follow from permitting rail
ways to reaeh waterfronts,’* the city of 
Hamilton. Where did they get their au
thority for holding Hamilton up as suf
fering injury of that sort? The Board 
was not impressed with the “horror.’’ It 
very sagely remarked that "in all pro
bability if these railways had not been 
permitted to reach the waterfronts when 
they did these cities and towns would 
have their waterfronts, but nothing

Mr. Walter Beardmore, of Toronto, 
lias filed a claim in court attacking the 
validity of Whitneys act denying t<> 
the citizens access tq the courts to siie 
the Hydro-Electric Commission. He 
alleges that such an act is ultra vires 
and contrary to the British North Amer
ica Act. He also askejl for an injunc
tion lo restrain the city of Toronto 
from levying taxes to carry out the 
alleged illegal contract with the Hydro- 
Electric <’n in in is si on ; which contract!, 
it is claimed, docs not ‘conform to the 
by-law submitted to the ratepayers. If 
the case goes to trial, some interesting 
constitutional questions may be raised. 
It is not improbable, however, that 
Whitney, having committed the original 
outrage of closing the courts, will be 
equal to the work of stifling legal in
quiry into the validity of his course.

It is somewhat amusing to note in the 
fpmark» of many United States papers 
tb»t their greatest regret over the (took- 
Peary controversy is thqt it should be
between "two Americans."1 The Bulti-

mortified and the world is made cynical 
by this exhibition of littlem-.-** on the 
part of two Americans. Were one of 
them of another nationality the situa
tion would be different.” Why would it 
I>c “different"? Wouldn’t faking such a 
story as Cook tells be an bad if he were a 
Dane or a Norwegian or an Englishman? 
Would challenging his truthfulness be 
more meritorious or more censurable if 

try were a Canadian or a Frenchman? 
Our I nit oil Suit r.s .contemporaries prob 
ably think they are ‘‘patriotic," whereas 
they are merely childishly prejudiced and 

row. They certainly lack the broad
mindedness of the "true scientist, whose 
view i» limited by no international 
l>o titulary line, and to whom every seeker 
after truth a member of the world- 
brotherheod of light -cokers.

She Saved a City.
"Saycd!” cried the beautiful girl in 

triumph. “Saved !”
The old gentleman in the easy chair 

dropped his paper in astonishment.
"Wlm is saved, my daughter’.’’* he in

terrogated with alaiin.
“The whole city. My name shall go 

down to posterity as a heroine.
8till the old gentleman was visibly 

perplexed.
“Rut. my dear. 1 haven’t heard of any 

great conflagrations or earthquakes. In 
what way was LhA city in danger?”

It was then tha\ the beautiful girl 
came over and sai'Xm the arm of bis

"Listen, father, and you shall hear. 
Twenty minutes ago Percival Van Picklp 
proposed to me and vowed if 1 refused 
to become bis wife he would jump into 
the main reservoir and end it all. When 
1 thought of those twenty packs of 
Turkish cigarettes Percival carries in his 
pocket» I knew the watpp would be ppi- 
soned and the people doomed. Then I— 
1 acepted. Don’t you think I’m a brave

WASH YOUR FACE.
(Brantford Courier.)

It pays a community to keep ciegn 
just a» much as yn individual.

AI.f.'^AY.
(Toronto Star.)

Nobody who occupies a house <»r a 
rq.qm in a house van escape taxation.

WORTH fl'J ilON'Ei.

( London J>*ree Press.)
The Thaw case has cost the taxpayers 

oi New York $200,000. But then look 
at the entertainment they have had.:_

IS THAT SO?
(Brantford Courjcr.)

If it had been a Hamilton assessment 
they would haxe counted the figures op 
the Brant monument to help boost.

, A LOSING GAME.
(Buffalo Express.)

A bookkeeper in a New llaxen Bank 
who went the pace has been sentenced lo 
five years in a federal prison. The game 
doesn't pay.

LOOK OUT.
(Rochester Herald )

“Boy hunter kills companion." “Mÿn 
shot while arising from slupip-" The 
hunting season seems to have opened 
auspiciously.

THE'NEWS* HewPOINT.

(IxmieviUe C'ourifr-.Joun,»!.)
"Why don’t you print the news!”
“We try to," explained tbç editor. 

“We ‘ have daily1 WfiePtns from both 
Cook §nd Peary and apeeial correspond
ents in all thç world’s capitals. What 
news have we overlooked ?”

I arrested yesterday, and your paper 
[hasn't a word about the '-affair."
1 DESERVED w’lfA’r 'THEY DOT .

(Montreal ïStar.)
I If the Conservative workers really en

tered into a conspiracy to keep a spy 
in the Liliera! camp, they deserve all
they seem t.o have got.---------------(IT OFF.

(Windsor Record.)
A man in Texas named l*aac Brock 

died at the age of 121. He was a hard 
drinker and dissipation is blamed for his 
early death, although bo fought longer 
than his namesake. Sir Isaac.

TO PREVENT HUNCHING.
(.Chicago News.)

There ought to be an international 
starter for the next race to the South 
Pole to see that all get away evenly 
aprl that no oçè steals a march after 
announcing in a casual w^y (hat he is 
going berry picking in Michigan.

EVER NOTICE JT?
(Kansas City Journal.)

When a man of national prominence 
becomes ill enough to have à consulta
tion of physicians, and bulletins are 
issued from his )»edsidr. he is going to 
die. It never fail-.

VINDtC.frF.D

. i Brook ville Times.)
The Hamilton police recently ran down 

a nmn wlm had appropriated «in um
brella. and ptie culprit received a month 
in jail. At last the reproach has been 
removed from the Hamilton police!

SOMETHING NEW. 
(ÿtr$tford Braepn.)

There does seem to xbe something nevy 
under il?.c eus- ij? JUipiiton » m?*? y»? 
sent to jail for stealing an umbrella. 
If that is not absolutely new it nmst 
be a revival pf tW olil, fpr it is a long, 
long tirpe siqqe such a thing was heard

GETTING NEXT.
(Cleveland Leader.)

"1» your husband thoroughly domes- . 
tjeated by this time?”

"Oh. yes. lie never has any lqyse ! 
change in his pocket and is careful not J 
to leave any of his private letter» lying j 
ground the house. We hove little to 
quarrel about, now.”

OUTLIVED IT.
(Kingston Whig.)

It is proposed that Toronto shall 
honor Gold win Smith, and keep his 
virtues before the people, by erecting 
a statue of him. There was a time, 
for his plain speaking, when some 
people in Toronto wanted to burn him 
in effigy.

AFTER THE.FAKIRS.
(Brantford Expositors.)

New York State officials baye '/iis 
year assumed to forbid pitching rings | 
to get canes and throwing balls to get j 
cigars at country fairs, under penalty! 
of forfeiture of State aid. Of course, i 
there is a row over the decision on the j 
pint of fair officials and the fakir fra ! 
i- vnity. but the decision will be general
ly endorsed as being in the interests of j 
the general oublie.

THE AVTVMN r.RIXD. |

I Boston Herald.)
Don’t you hear the Middy grindin* 

l"v the luscious cider mill?
Don't you »ee the ol* horse windin'

In tlic early 'morniiV still?
Can’t you taste the juicy dripping 

As they gurgle from the squeeze?
Can't you smell the golden pippins 

As they spatter ill the cheese?
Git your straws an’ git your bonnets, 

Come on, Nell, an" rouie on, John!
How kin poets grind out sonnets 

When the cider mill is on?
---------a—*---------

Ho—“I would go to the end of the 
world fpr you.”

She—"If I didn’t know that the 
world was round. I would believe
you.’’—Fliegende Blaetter.

A Misspelled Tail.
A little buoy said; “Mother deer. 

May eye go out to play?
The son is bright, the heir is clear; 

Owe mother don’t say neigh.”

“Go forth my sun.” the mother said;
His ant said: “Take ewer slay, 

F.wer gneiss new sled awl painted red. 
But dew not lose your weigh ”

"Oh, know !" he cried, and sot thp

With hart sew full of glee.
The weather changed and snow and

And reign fell fierce and free.

Threw snow drifts grate, threw w$tery

He flue" with mite and mane.
Said he: “Though eye wood walk bye

Eye may not ride, "ti? plane."

“I"de like to meat some kindly soul. 
For here knu dangers weight.

And yonder stairs a treacherous

Two sloe has bin my gate.

“A peace of bred, a gneiss hot stake;
Eve’d chews if ye were heme;

This crewel fair my hart will brake; 
I love knot thus to Rome.

“I'm week and pail; I’ve mist my

Rut here a cart came passed.
He and his sled were safely tood 

Back to his home at last.
—Houston Post.

Suspicious of Hi$ Mother.
' Ma!”
“Ye$, precious."
“I’m a good boy these days, aip't 17” 
"Yes, pet—you've been a very good 

l>oy since mother talked to you so seri-

“And you trust me npy, don't you, 
ma?’*

“Yes, darling- implicitly.’.’
“Thqn whet do you keep the j|n$ cup. 

board locked lor nowadays ?”—Cleveland 
Leader.
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Annual Meeting and Banquet at 
Charlton Aoe. Church.
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Last evening the first annual election

c GOOD

NEW POST OFFICE 
IN EAST HAMILTON.

Chief Superintendent Ross Formally Opened 
This Important Branch Yesterday.

Fine Speeches by Postmaster Brown and the 
Superintendent—Great Growth of Worlç.

liord R6j>erts in recognition of his splen
did services, and last hut not least, Mr. 
Ross, who was' honored by the King 
recently, and had the Imperial Service 
Order conferred on him.

Three rousing cheers were given for 
Mr. Ross, and Harry Filgiano sang “God 
Save the King/’ and the East Hamilton 
branch postoffice was opened to the 
public.

Mr. Rosg was the first to do business 
there. He at once bought a money 
order. Very soon the outside public 
began to drop in for stamps, etc., and 
then came along the first mail in a 
brand new mail van. and the first bundle 
of the millions of letters to follow was 
sorted. As a fitting climax to the event 
all the officials and letter carriers pre
sent had their picture taken in front 
of the building by Cunningham.

The office is a fine spacious building, 
well fitted up. and what a boon it will 
be to people in that district will soon 
be realized. The same business that is 
done at the head office can be done 
there in every particular, such as money 
order, banking, etc.

The hours are from 8 a. m. to 7 p. m.
Mr. Brown also commented on the 

efforts of the Postmaster-General. Hon. 
Rudolph Lemieux, to bring the postoffice 
system up to a high state of efficiency 
and give satisfaction to the public.

Following are the staff at the new 
office: W. R. Ecclestone, clerk in charge ; 
R. W. Moore. R. Hammond, L. Watcher, 
R. I^e and R. Blarney.

ABUSE OF POWER.
Montreal Council Earns PnUic 

Condemnation.

An .vent lhit »«» one of the most 
striking evidences of the growth of East 
Hamilton, took place yesterday after
noon when Mr. George Ross, I. S. O., 
chief post office superintendent of the 
Dominion, opened a branch post office 
qn Barton street east, corner of Kinrade 
avenue.

Nothing obstentious marked the event, 
yet it was an epoch in the history of 
the city.

At 3 o’clock Mr. Ross, Mr. Adam 
Browu and a number of officials and 
letter carriers from the head post of
fice. assembled and a pleasant little cere
mony was enacted. First Mr. Brown in
troduced Mr. Ross in a few well chosen 
words, touching upon the importance of 
the event in that growing industrial 
centre and saying it was the precedent 
for other branches that would be open
ed in the city ns occasion demanded. He 
then called attention to the fact that 
two men were present who had carried 
the first letters east of Wentworth 
street. They were Frank Hodd and 
Samuel Stipe, and it was exactly,.eigh
teen years ago to-dav that they started.
The first of October, 1891. was the in
auguration of these two men carrying 
the mail in that part of the city, now 
it takes from 12 to 14 carriers to cover 
the district which they traversed, east 
of James street as far as the population 
extends. Mr. Ross in a short address

Mr. Postmaster and gentlemen:
“I assure you it accords me a very 

great deal of pleasure to visit your fair 
and thriving city to-day as a humble re
presentative of the Postmaster General 
for the purpose of officially opening 
Postal Station “B”, the first of its kind 
erected to meet the needs of the people 
of Hamilton.

Speaking as an old Hamilton boy and 
former resident of this progressive, pros
perous and ambitious city, one whose 
boyhood was spent in the immediate vic
inity of the spot upon which we are now 
standing. 1 may perhaps be pardoned for 
"turning back the pages” relative to this 
part of the city, for a moment, to my 
early days when this particular section 
of old No. 7 Ward was somewhat sparse
ly settled. I well remember the farm 
of the late Col. Robert Land and Col.
John Land, staunch old United Empire 
Loyalists who did yeoman sendee during 
the was of 1812. was within a gun shot 
of this place, and I can recall with much 
pleasure the days spent on the farm of 
the latter during my summer holidays.

In those days the only large buildings 
in this particular neighborhood were 
Gunns’ locomotive works and the pork 
packing and curing establishment of F.
W. Fearman. Gunns’ locomotive works 
turned out many of the engines com
prising the motive power of the old 
Great Western Railway, and while en
gines of more modern make and im
provements are now to be found every
where. 1 doubt whether any of them are 
more substantial or are more capable 
of giving better service than those man
ufactured by that pioneer establishment.
All of the machinists employed in the 
manufacture of those engines were 
brought out from Scotland and they 
were experts at their trade. If my mem 
ory serve* me correctly the buildings 
occupied bv Gunns' were subsequently
utilized bv Isaac Atkinson, who was Mr. I department laying down a sewer and
Fearman'** competitor at that time in leaving it without an assurance that the 
the business of pork curing and packing, water supply which alone could make 
The product of both of these concerns I the sewer effective would be laid *n. 
gained an enviable reputation and I j In this case the proprietors have at la\t 
might here say that Fearman's hams and j entered a protest against the negligence, 
bacons were and are at the present time It is time a general protest was made 
justly celebrated throughout the Dom- ' against the aldermen’s disregard of the 
ini on. | public interests and safety in relation

Yonder on Wentworth street 1 observe I to street lighting, 
the old Presbyterian Church which 1 at- I

( Montreal Witness.)
One of the most miserable and monu

mental failures of the present City 
Council has been its attempts to settle 
the street lighting question. As a re
sult. it is on the highway to leave a 
legacy of lawsuits to the new authority 
next year. In December last a sum of 
$111.000 was voted to pay the cost of 
lighting the electric lamps for the 
ensuing twelve months, and orders 
were given to the Montreal Light, 
Heat & Power Company to continue its 
service without contract, as far as the 
above appropriation would meet the 
expenses. The company has charged 
working costs for lighting operations, 
and claims the $111.000 for some seven 
months’ service. The city disputes the 
claim, but never makes any serious ef
fort to adjust the difficulty. When the 
recurring reminder is given that the 
lamps may not be -lighted after a given 
date, a piontbly instalment of $15,000 
is reluctantly voted, “on a basis of $60 
per arc lamp per annum.” the company 
being left to prove title to more in the 
law courts. what prospects do the 
aldermen consider the city has to win 
in such actions when they offer to pay 
on a general order, which could be 
ended in any month, only that sum it 
gave under a ten years’ contract ? The 
whole business reflects a stupidity on 
the'administration which can be match
ed onlv by the recent action of one

tended, when a child, with my parents. 
Rev. Mr. Mason was pastor. That build
ing was utilized for church purposes on 
Sundays and school purposes on week 
days. When Gunns’ shops were closed 
down permanently "the congregation, for 1 
the most part, removed to lvnox Church, j 
of which Rev. Dr. Irvine was the pastor, i 

The steady development and expansion 
of trade up to the present time finds 
thin particular section of the city tire lo
cation of many extensive manufacturing 
induetriee. as well a* of the homes of 
a large portion of its citizens. Recog
nizing the growing importance of Hant,- 
ilton. with its population estimated at 
approximately 75,000, and wi.Ui its many 
factories numbering upwards of 350. on 
account of which it is claimed, not with
out reason, to be the induM-nial centre of 
the Dominion, the Manchester of Canada, 
the Postmaster-General decided that 
more adequate postal accommodation 
should be obtained to meet the needs >f 
the residents of tide participa r section in 
which many of the large industries are 
established Accordingly these some
what unpretentious premises were se
cured and fitted up with facilities for 
the transmission of postal business of 
ail kinds. Mails will he received and des 
patched to the Head Office regularly sev 
e-ral times per day. It, is fe-lt that Postal 
Station “B," which is now complete and 
ready for your accommodation, will 
meet the requirements of this particular 
section for some time to come, and it 
may safely be assumed that should the 
poata-l business warrant it, a more, sub
stantial building will replace it before 
many years.

I may be permitted to say that the 
Posrtmaater-GeneraI. Hon. Rodolphe |^. 
mieux, iè at all time* desirous of pro
viding adequate postal accommodation, 
not only m the larger cities throughou. 
Canada—Montrée 1. Toronto. Winnipeg. 
Hamilton—in fact, in all of the principe, 
manufacturing and industrial centres, 
but also in the towns. viMages and rural 
districts generally in ad part' of the 
Dominion. On hie behalf I have a great 
deal of pleasure and satisfaction in de
claring Postal Station "B” officially op-

Mr. Brown in his able way Kthanked 
Mr. Rose for hi* kind words, and said 
he was very proud of Hamilton post- 
office. and he had reason to be. for some 
men in the most prominent positions in 
the country were its graduate*. He 
mentioned Mr. W. Smith, present secre
tary of the Postoffice Department at 
Ottawa; Captain W. R. Ecclestone, who 
was appointed by the Government to 

I 0j I},, postoffice business

MARCONI STATIONS.
All British Cent Tehee Orer by 

Government.

Landon. Sept. 30.—The Government, 
after prolonged negotiations, has com
pleted arrangements to take over all the 
coast stations of the Marconi Wireless 
System, excepting the long-distance sla- 
Tfolt-t~et PtihJhu and Clifton, which the 
company retains for its projected trans- 
Atlantic service. 1*he Government pays 
$75,000 for theee stations and get* also 
the right to use all existing patents and 
nil improvements made during the next 
fourteen years. Under the control of 
the British Pool Office I>epartaient the 
Marconi station? will be operated for 
communication equally with aH ships, 
irrespective of their wireless system. 
Up to the present time the Marconi 
Company have endeavored to persuade 
nil ships to install itd"system. 'Hie Post 
Office is taking over also all the Lloyd’s 
wireless station*.

The Admiralty ha* long urged the 
vital importance of vesting the con
trol of wireless telegraphy in the Post 
Office, and there i* a widespread senti
ment against allowing the establishment 
of a private monopoly in wire les* tele-

ACT ULTRA VIRES.
Claim Filed te Set Aside City’s Cea- 

tract With Fewer Cemmissiea.

Toronto, Oct. 1.—That the act- of tb? 
Ivogialative Assembly of Ontario author
izing the city of Toronto to enter into 
agreement with the Power Commission 
is ultra vires and void because contrary’ 
to the British North America Act is 
claimed by Mr. Walter Beardmor^, who 
filed a statement of claim with the 
Non-Jury Assize Court yesterday modn- 
ing to set aside the contract made by 
the city under by-law No. 4,834 with the 
Hydro-Electric Corn mission for power 
at a rate of not more than $18.10 per 
horse-power.

The «tv claim* that no action can 
he brought in which the Hydro-Elec
tric Power Cotnimaeion t* interested 
without ' first haring the fiat of the
Attorney-General. Mr. Bsardmorc 

claim* in his statement that the passing(

of officers and banquet of the Golden 
Rule Bible Class of Charlton Avenue 
Methodist Church was held. All the of- 
fioers were re-elected with the exception 
of president. Mr. W. D. Flatt, president, 
wishing to retire, was elected honorary 
president, and Mr. Elmer, first vice- pre
sident, was elected to the presidency. 
During the evening there was a musical 
programme, Mr. Morton singing a solo, 
and the Messrs. Carey brothers also sing
ing. Dr. Morrow sang “O ! Canada,” 
all the men present joining in the 
chorus. The accompaniments were 
played by Mies Bealau, who also 
very kindly played while the sup
per was in progress. A cordial vote of 
thanks was tendered to all taking part, 
and also to the members of the ladies’ 
committee who prepared the banquet. 
The tables was beautifully decorated, 
and delicately arranged, showing that 
the hands of ladies had been at work.

The feature of the evening was an ad
dress by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Smith, 
on his recent trip to Seattle. His des
cription of the journey up the cog-rail- 
wav on Pike’s Peak, the sensation after 
arriving on the snow-crowned summit, 
people occasionally being overcome, and 
the beauty and grandeur of. the scene 
was very realistic. Also his description 
of the Cave of the Winds and the Garden 
of the Gods was very instructive and 
interesting. Mr. Smith has the faculty 
of vividly reproducing a trip of that des
cription, that one for the time being is 
lost and almost fancies he is going over 
the same ground and viewing the same 
scenery. A hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered to the pastor for his interest
ing talk of his journey.

HARVEST HOME

Interesting Service Held In St. 
Stephen’s Church Last Night.

Eloquent Sermon Preached by 
Reo. Ten Eyck, of St- Peter's.

Last evening the annual harvest home 
festival was held in St. Stephen’s 
Church. Mount Hamilton. The neat 
little church was handsomely decorated 
with grains, fruits and flowers, and was 
well filled with worshippers. Rev. Mr. 
Wilson, the rector, was assisted in the 
services by Rev. Mr. Ten Eyck, of St. 
Peter’s Church, who preached an elo
quent sermon from the text John xii. 
24: “Verily, verily. I say unto you, ex 
cept a corn of wheat fall into the ground 
and die it abideth alone but if it die 
it bringeth forth much fruit.” He 
ferred to the farmer sowing the seed 
and reaping the harvest, saying that if 
the seed had not passed into dissolu
tion there could have been no increase. 
What the Lord would have them to 
understand was that as the seed must 
die so must they die in order to reap 
the fruits of righteousness. If Jesus 
had not died there would be no rejoic
ing in heaven over the sinner that rc- 
penteth. If Jesus had not died there 
would have been no hope for the world. 
The - text had its application also to 
their lives and to hi*. They must die 
if they are to bear fruit. They must 
die unto sin. also unto self. They must 
live not unto themselves, but* “unto 
Him who died for us.” Self must be 
crucified. They cannot gratify self and 
serve God at the same time. Self- 
denial brings more real satisfaction than 
a selfish act. They did not have to 
wait until they got to heaven for lead
ing unselfish lives. They got their re
ward here and now. They become 
nobler, more magnanimous and better. 
Every act of self-denial caused an in
crease of the spiritual man. The selfish 
man became smaller and meaner. The 
Lord was a bountiful provider, the har
vest had been bountiful and they had 
much cause for thankfulness. *

Made a Great Record.
That Treble’s two stores grow better 

as they grow older has been proven 
times without number, but never us en
thusiastically, and never as conclusively 
as in this great hat sale, which closes to
morrow.

To night and to-morrow will l>e your 
last opportunity to secure your fall 
hat at great savings, and long will be 
the day before Treble’s get another 
chance to buy samples and over-makes 
it less than cost to produce them.

Be wise and secure your size at once 
and save a dollar on your new fall hat. 
Read all about them in Treble’s adver ' 
tisement in to-night’s paper.

Both stores are open Friday night, to 
relieve the great Saturday’s rush.

This wonderful bargain event has now reached the third day of its existence—and the business has been tremendous. 
People have been flocking here since the opening, filling the store from early morning until cloning time. No department 
has been spared in this, the greatest of price reducing sales, and greater bargains arc being offered at this Managers’ Sale than 
ev r before. The stock throughout the store has to go. in fact, everything in sight is before you at values that must astonish 
and amaze.

BE ON HAND AT 8.30 SHARP TO-MORROW MORNING AND SHARE IN THE MANY GOOD THINGS AT-PRICES 
WHICH ARE SHORN OE PROFITS.

Music Specials
New Music at reduced 

prices for to-morrow.
Moon, Mad Moon . >................. 10c
Carrie Marry Harry ...........  10c
Cubanola Glide ....................... lOc
You Never Miss The Water Till

the Well Runs Dry .........  10c
How- Do You Do, Miss Josephine

.................................................... 10c
My Wife’s Gone to the Country

..................................................... 13c
Down in Jungle Town .. .. 15c

Hamilton Day
To-morrow. Saturday. October 2nd. is devoted to the 

needs and requirements of our many city patrons. The free
dom of this store is extended to every one of our customers 
to pay us a visit to-morrow, and at the same time look over 
the wonderful bargains that are offered for your approval. 
Let’s make “Hamilton Day” one long to be remembered hi 
the annals of local store history.

Wonderful Values in Ready-to-Wear
To-morrow promises to be 

partment.
Dressy Coats of broadcloth in navy, 

green, cadet, taupe and Burgundy, 
made full length, in half fittingeffect*. 
single breasted, stand-up collar, patch 
pockets, trimmed with corded silk 
and jet buttons, half lined, very 
stylish, and the price for Managers’ 
Sale................................... .. . $18.00

Children’s Coats in navy, green and 
brown beaver cloth, double-breasted 
front, loose box hack, high storm 
collar, full sleeve with cuff, braid 
trimmed. The price during Managers’ 
Sale............................$5.00 and $5.50

S" agger Suits in «hade* of black, 
navy, tnupe, grey and wistaria, in 
broadcloths, worsted and Venetian 
coats. 43 to 45 inches long, semifitting, 
with tailored collar, mannish sleeve 
trimmed with moire silk and jet 
buttons, latest st vie skirt to match ; 
price....................................................$27.50

a great day in this busy de-

St y lish One-piece Dresses, of navy, 
green and brown Panama, made with 
panel effect front and back, trimmed 
with satin stripe and buttons, girdle 
of Messaline silk, high collar, small 
sleeves. The price for Managers’ sale 
is....................................................... $15

25 only New Tailored Suits, in navy, 
green, taupe and rose: Coat made 42 
inches long, with half fitted back, 
single breasted front, coat collar, fin
ished in pockets and collar with black 
silk moire, marked for Managers’ Sale 
...........................................................$14.75

Misse*’ or Small Women’s Coats, in 
shades of navy, cadet aind scarlet 
coating serge, made in a nobby mili
tary style, with high storm collar, fin
ished with black military braid, waist 
and sleeve lined, sizes 14, 16 and 18, 
price...............................................$11.04)

Something New in Tailored Waists
Now York's latest in stylish Waists of new fall 

XMaistings. in a number of dainty hair line stripe 
patterns, strictly tailor made style, finished with 
tucks, front and back; shirt sleeve with cuff, collar 
and small tie to match. All sizes, for Managers' 
sale.............................................................................. $1.50

The latest and daintiest in Tailor-made Waists 
in a number of good styles in a variety of assorted 
colors, also white vesting, laundered collars, plain 
shirt sleeves, with cuffs, some with small pocket, 
good range of sizes; rush price...................$1.00

Empress Shoes
Sample Shoes and good 

ones.
A I’ 8.30 SHARP—500 pairs of 

Empi^s* Sample Shoe*, in fine 
Yici kid. potent colt and velour 
calf boots. Bluehar cut, with’ ex
tension Goodyear welt and Mc
Kay sewed soles, military and 
(!uban heels, new fall goods, regu
larly $3.00 to 84B0. for . $2.05

Moo’s Dongola Kid and Velour 
Calf Lace B^ots, -sewed soles, with 
extension edge and Ixack strap, 
regularly $3.00, in sizes 6 to 10. 
special for................................ $2.25

Our Glove Dept.
AT 8.30 SHARP-Gilt Collar 

.Stud*, ball pointed and brer top, 
9 on a card, per card ... 5c

Victoria dollar Supports, in 
white whalebone with pearl bril
liant*, turquoise and black sor
ting*. per pair....................... 15c

Children’s Patent Leather Belts, 
in black with steel buckles, regu
larly 25 c. for ......................... 7c

Women's Strap Purses, in seal* 
and walrus grain leather, regu
larly 75c, for ........................ 4De

Leather Goods
A department with the sea

son's latest goods.
AT 8.30 SHARP- Women’s Plain 

Riaek Cashmere Gloves, fleeced 
cuff*, twq dome fasteners, per

Women's «’Moves, of superior 
quality ringwood, of soft wool 
yams, in navy, grey, brown, black 
or white, neat fitting cuffs, spe
cial for Managa-rfl? Sale, per pair
........................................................ 25c

“Sicco.” for cleaning kid gloves, 
given free with every pair of kid 
gloves sold on Saturday.

Hints for the 
Home

Some Bargains worth talking 
about.

AT 8.30 SHARP. Window Shades in 
the size to fit the ordinary window, 37 
inches wide and 0 feet long, in colors of 
dark green and cream, regularly 35c. for 
Managers’ Sale ., v ......................... 2oc

Nottingham Lace Curtains, for bed
room or kitchen, 3 yard* and medium 
width, new designs to choose from, reg
ularly 85c, for...................................... 6»c

Moor Oilcloth, heavy quality, new de
signs, from 1 to 2)4 yards wide, in black, 
tile and floral pattern*, regularly 30c per
yard, for ............................................... 25c

Comforters, full double bed size, fill
ing of cotton down and covered with 
assorted colored silkoline, wall cross- 
sititched to prevent bunching, to-morrow 

................................................................... $1.5»

Ready-to- Wear MILLINER Y
The latest that New York or Paris or any other fashion ventre has to offer in the way 

of Millinery for this Fall and Winter is to h o found in our showrooms. Dainty ehie styles, 
the wondrous Picture Hat, the Turban and many other shapes 
too numerous to mention can he seen on exhibition. “See 
your hat before you buy” is a satisfactory conclusion to bring 
to this vexed question.

Five Specials
A stylish Felt Hat. in navy, 

green and brown, with fancy otto
man silk-draped crown, with smart 
wings, ornaments and touches of 
velvet. Price for the sale $5.00

Girls’ Stylish Hat*, in all (the lat
est shades, drooping rim, large bow 
at back. Sale price...............$4.75

Children's Hats, all shades, droop
ing rim, bow at side, at . . $2.00

Here is a dainty Hat, of large 
grey velvet, with light blue vehet 

draping crown, with bows and wing*.
Price.............................................$5.00

Something stylish in a mushroom 
Shape, in all the leading shade*, 
with stylish 1h»w and drape, this 
Hat is especially suitable for young 
girls. Price..............................$4.50

OWED TO HAMILTON.
(Toronto Star.)

A reader has sent us the following 
lines with the explanation that he 
“owes Hamilton something, and, while 
not being vindictive, he would like to 
pay it.” XVhat Hamilton did to him — 
how he happened to quarrel with that 
city—we do not know. But his reveng; 
is a terrible o«e. He must have suffer
ed deeply, and now that he has squared 
accounts, perhaps Hamilton will be more 
careful in future.
The recording angel flaked him

Where on earth he’d made his b?d, 
And when he told him “Hamilton,”

He sadly shook bis head.
“I’m eorrv. air. but you must know 

The only thing that you can do 
J* to try "the other door below—

This ain’t no place for you.”

The cloven-hoofed one asked him,
As be raised his pen to write.

And when he told him “Hamilton,”
He eloeed his book up tight.

“I’m really glad, but you must know 
I’m particular, so you skidoo.

My reputation is at stake 
This ain’t no place for you.”

The Hamiltonian heaved a sigh.
And muttered ’n»at h his breath.

“Is there no such thing as happiness 
Or peace, even in death?”

He heard a still, small voice remark 
“You’re one of the forgotten few— 

Y’on must go back to Hamilton.
There ain’t no place for you.”

PAID IN FULL.
Toronto, Sept. 27.

Dashing headlong from a window near 
the top of the 31-storey North American 
Building in Philadelphia, down an area
way filled with fire escapes and other 
projections. Robert Bradbury, plunged 
to destruction yesterday afternoon. Hi* 
body was impaled and horribly mangle 
" 1 ‘ ‘ * * fe.

The Latest in Dress Goods
This department carries a complete and Comprehensive 

stock of lines of Dress Goods of excellent quality and value. 
We have bought extensively for this sale aud, we are more 
than ready to serve your needs.

AT *1.5» YARD- 56 inch 
Heavy Wool Tweed Effects, splen
did for tailored costumes or sep
arate skirts, in shades of brown, 
moss green, fawn, navy, etc., cele
brated Bovd-Caldwell weave and 
guaranteed pure wool.

AT 50e Y'ARD—42-inch Yene- 
tiivn Suiting, in plain and stripe 
effects, in shades of Burgundy, 
grey, green, taupe, for costumes or 
misses* dresses, regularly 59c.

AT 75c Y’ARD—46-inch Wool 
Panama Suiting, in shade* of 
brown, green, navy and black, ex 
cel lent for tailored costumes, suits 
or skirts. The regulation price iV* 
$1.00 yard.

TOM) COAT LINING, 23 inches 
wide, surah finish and excellent 
wearing.............................. 55c yard

AT 4»c Y’ARD—42-inch Wor
sted Suitings, in navy, taupe, 
grey, amethyst, green and black, 
for dressr* or separate skirt*, 
worth regularly 59c yard, on sale 
bo-mono» at 8.30 shaip only ... 
.............................................. ;4»e yard

2C

10 yds. Flannelette for $L00
Good live bargains characterize this busy section of our 

great store. Look these few items over.
AT 8.30 SHARP-36-inch Stripe 

Flannelette, heavy weave and full 
width, in stripes of blue, grey.
pink and fawn, for quilt lining*, 
underwear, etc., regular 12%c, 
Managers’ Sale 10 yards for $1 

66 x 82 Table Cloths, pure lin
en. in floral and dot effects, with 
neat border, regular $1.50 each.
Managers’ Sale.....................$1.20

42-inch Circular Pillow Cotton, 
even weave and perfectly free 
from dressing. Another snap, reg
ular worth 22c yard, will sell dur
ing the Managers’ Sale, per yard 
at .................................................  18c

AT 8.30 SHARP—27 inch Can
ton Flannel, good heavy fleece, 
unbleached, tine quality, regular 
12i5v, for Managers’ Sale, per
y a rd............................................ 1 »«*

40-inch Apron Gingham. full 
width, with or without border, 
regularly 15c yard, for Managers’
Sale, per yard..............................12c

Bleached English Sheeting, 2)4 
yards wire, of a good heavy weave 
and fin equality. This is a real 
bargain for Saturday. The ma
terial is regularly worth 40c per 
yard, hut for the Managers’ Sale 
the price, per yard, will be 34c

Ribbons and Laces
These two departments are full of live 

specials.
AT 8.30 SHARP, Tourist Frilling, while, 2)4 

yards in box, regularly 15c box, on Saturday
.................................................................%4 ■ ■ 5c

Embroidered Linen Collars, dainty pa^jbjjn*. reg
ularly 25c, for Managers* Sale. 2 for ... 25c

Black Silk Pleated Belts, finished with buckle,
sizes 24 to 36, regularly 35c, for............. l|>c

Fancy Shell Barrettes, regularly 15 to 35c, for
........................................................... *.......................... 5c

Children’s Handkerchiefs, with colored border. :j
for ......................................................................... 25c

Wide Valenciennes Laces, regularly 7 to lOo yard,
price ........................................................................ 5c

Flannelette Embroideries, in many shades, per

The “ Grocery ” Dept.
a host of ioodA busy department with 

things for everybody.
10 lbs. Rcdpath's Sugar ..
3 lbs. IngcYsoll Sausage . .
3 lb*. Assorted Biscuits ..
25 lb*. Gobi Metal Flour ..
5 lbs. Washing Soda.................
Electric Stove Paste, special ..

New Fig* have arrived at
Golden Net Salmon ., '...........
Black Pepper, regular 40e lb., 
Black Tea, per lb., special .
Jersey Sweet Potatoes..............
Special Blend Coffee, per lb.
Sunlight Soap.............................

Late Valencia Oranges at ...

...................... 50c
.................... 25c

..................... 25 v

..................... 75c
..........................5c
......................  5c

..............15c lb.
2 cans 25c 

for ........... 25c
10c

. ..7 lbs. 25c
....................... 33c
... O liars 25c
... . 20c dozen

Saucepans at 15c
5» dozen Stransky blue and white Lipped 

Saucepan*, one quart size, will be sacrificed 
to-morrow morning at 15c each. These sauce
pans are in the useful size required for the 
kitchen. This i* THE WARE THAT WEARS. 
Regular 40c each ; on sale Saturday morning 
at 8.30 sharp, price..................................... 15c

Not more than two In one customer.
Ideal Skirt or Trouser ' Hangers, with wire

nook, regular 10c, special 3 for ........... 25c
Galvanized Wash Tubs, special ............... 59c
Perforated Chair Seats

Iron Holders..........................
Daisy Tea Kettles, special
Scrubbing Brushes.............

Dover Egg Beater*............
Granite Jelly Moulds ... 
Steam Egg Poacher*............

I» and 12c 
lOc 
12c

1» and 15c 
15c 
lOc

..................40e
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Bilk Blouse» $2.98, $3.60 and 
$4.96

Black Silk Walshs, nicely trimmed.

Net Blouses $3.76 and $4.96
Ladies* I«ace and Net Want», in 

white and ecru.

Golf Jackets $1.76 to $2.60
l^adies’ Uolf Jackets, in white, car

dinal, navy and tan.

Golf Jackets $4 to $8
Ladies’ Long Golf Coats, in grey and

white.

Underskirt 96c
Black Sateen and Moreen, regular 

$1.50 value.

Silk Underskirt $3.98 to $7.60
Ladies’ Silk Underskirts, in b.ack 

and colors.

Heatherbloom Skirts $1.96
Ladies' Regal Taffeta and Heather- 

Bloom Skirts, all colors and black, 
$2.50 value.

Ladies’ Underwear
A full line of Penman’s, Watson's 

and Peerless makes. .25, 50; 75c and $1

Nightgowns 76c
• Flannelette, in white and pink, grand 
$1.25 value.

Nightgowns $1.00
Flannelette, nicely trimmed, m all 

'sizes, pink and white, regularly $1.75

Sateen 18c
In cream, red, given, etc., regularly 

25c value.

Sateen 12l/2c
In all wanted color*, regularly 15e

“ Aprons 29c
White Apron*, with flounces and 

embroidered bibs, regularly 39e value.

Apron Lawn 20c to 60c
Apron Lawn, full rtf» inches wide, 

nicely tucked.

Cotton Cashmere 12yac
In red, blue, brown, etc., I yard wide, 

regularly 18c value.

Ribbon 14VjC
Taffeta Silk, from 4 to inches 

wide, regularly 25c value.

The Styles that we are showing, will solve that vexing question, for any woman, maid or child that wants to 
dress well in correct style at moderate cost. The designer of Shea’s Suits, Jackets and Dresses studied 

the Fashion of New York, Paris, Berlin and other Fashion Centres, and the correct Style and Ideas adopted. 
They are especially cut to fit with ease, and they are more than ease on the purse. Notice, Saturday selling 
List—Below.: .

Ladies’ Mantles $11.96
Semi and fitted backs, % length, tril 

mod with jet buttons, several sty lea/of 
collars, black and colors, regular/$15 
value, Saturday ...................

Ladies’ Mantles $10.00
The newest cuts, long lengths, in 

black, navy, green. brown and wine, 
strapped and nicely trimmed. These 
Conte arc worth $14, Saturday . . $10.00

Ladies’ Mantles $6.75
Full length, trimmed with buttons and 

braid, all sizes, from 32 to 42, regular 
$10. Saturday..........................................$4.75

Ladies’ Mantles $18.96
Call and see these swell new Gtey 

Mantles, in plain and fancy cloths, nice
ly trimmed with jet buttons, regular 
$2'», Saturday.................................* slS.OS

Maids’ Coats $6.95, $10.96 and 
$12.60

All the latest designs and styles in 
grey, mole, wine, black and navy, all 
sixes, Saturday $6.95, $10.95 and $12.50

Children’s Coats $2.60, $2.96 
and $3.96

J.i all colors, nicely trimmed. very 
smart looking, all sizes, for Saturday 
$2.ee. $2.95 and .. .....................$3 V>

Infants’ Coats $2.60 and $3.96
In white, braided, trimmed with fur, 

t wo specials for Saturday, regular $4.7i 
for $2.50. Regular $5.95, for .... $3 95

SHEA’S
THE STORE TOR THRIFTY PEOPLE

SATURDAY, OCT. 2,
STORE OPEN TILL 

10 O'CLOCK

TELEPHONE I30|

Ladies’ Suits $15.00
In fancy and plain cloths, silk lined and satin lined, trim

med with jet buttons, silk collar on coat, latest style skirts, in all
sizes from 32 .0 44 ; worth $20 and $25. on sale ... ............ $16.00

Ladies’ Suits, $18 and $22.60
Hcautiful made garments, strictly man-tailored, jet buttons, 

silk lined and the correct effect; special $18.00 and $22.60.

Skirts, Skirts, Skirts
j Hundreds of elegant Skirts will go 
on sale at prices that the maker could 
not duplicate if asked to do so to-day. 
Misses’ And women’s in every wanted 
style and make. Black and all colors. 
Poplins, Venetians, Pnnaams, lustre, 
broadcloths, voiles, satin cloth.

$5.00 Rkirts...................................... $3.50
$5.95 Skirts............................................$3.95
$6.50 Skirts........................    $4.50
$7.95 Skirts............................................$5.95

Misses’ and Children’s Dress Department is now overflowing 
with stock and bargains that it will make you wonder how they 
are made for double the price.

Girls’ Sailor Dresses, in navy and brown serge and panama, 
well made, nicely trimmed with braid; from 6 to 14 years, for $1.86 
to $3.96.

Girls’ Galatea Dresses and Jumpers, in light and dark colors, 
heavy, proper school dress, all sizes to 16 years, from 66c to $2.60.

Sale in Millinery 
Department

Dress Hats
Made silk moire, trimmed with 

mounts and ornaments, regular $10,00,
for.. $6.95

Pattern Hats
Shapes covered with velvet and moire 

silk, trimmed with plumes, finished with 
ribbons, regular $12.00. Saturday $8.95

Special—Beaver Hats, regular $12.00, 
Saturday for $7.50; $8.00 for . . $4.50 1

Ready-to-wear Hats, special ..$5.00

Children’s Patent leather Hats, spec-

Pure Linen Damask 75c
All pure linen, 72 inches wide, grass 

bleached, regular $1.00 value.

Bleached Damask $1.10
Double Damask, 72 inches wide, eat- 

in finish, beautiful patterns, regular 
$1.60 value.

Cream Damask 29c
Large assortments of patterns, good 

quality, regular 40c value.

Cream Damask 59c
All linen easily bleached, nice pat

terns, regular 75c value.

Bleached Damask Ends 29c
P'vom 1 to 3 yards ends, satin finish, 

regular 50 and 75c values.

Turkish Towelling 13y2c
Heavy quality dark colors, regular 

20c value.

Flannelette 9y2c
White Saxony in ends from 1 to 10 

yards, regular 15c value.

Roller Towelling 8y2c
All linen, heavy quality, in ends 

from 1 to 5 yards, regular 12l£c val-

itirls' Dresses, in navy ami red; nicely trimmed; 8 to 10 years; 
regular 85c for 69c.

Shapes in all colors at special Satur
day selling.............................. 75c to $3.50

Plumes in all colors from....................
................... $1.25 to $8.95

Corset Sale
On Saturday you get your choice 

of over 1,000 pair at these reduc-

75c Corset for 39c 
$1.00 Corset for 49c 
$1.25 Corset, for 69c 
$2.00 Corset for 99c 

Long back Corset to fit every 
figure from ......................75c to $4.00

Gloves
Kid Gloves, all shades, from .... 

.................... .... ................90c to $1.50

Gloves
Suede cashmere lined, all the new

est colors for............. 40c and 50c

Mufflers 39c
Bradley Mufflers in all colors, reg. 

, 50c value.

Men’s Socks 25c
Plain black cashmere, all wool, al

so grey and fancy assorted colors 
mending card; reg. 35c value.

Ladies’ Hose 39c
Odd lines of plain black cashmere; 

reg. 60c and 75c values.
Ladies Hose 26c

Women’s Plain Cashmere llose in 
2 1 anti 1-1 rib. Reg. 39c value.

Wool Blankets $2.49
Good size,, beautiful quality. Reg. 

$3.00 and $3.25 value.
Blankets $i.49

Canton Blankets 12-4 size, white 
or grey; reg. $1.65 value.

Sweater Coats 60c and 60c
In all popular colors and sizes. 
Sweaters, 40c, 50c, 55, and 60c; all 

colors and sizes.

Buck Towels 15c
Bleached, hempied, 20x40 size, re

gular 20c value.

Dress Goods Sale
Navy and Black Serge Suiting; j 

heavy quality; regular $1.75 for
.....................................  $1.00

Dres^Goods 60c
. Venetian Cloths, plain and stripe; | 
all newest shades; reg. 75c value.

Dress Goods 59c
Serges, 54 inches wide, in navy 

brown and black; reg. 85c value. |

Table Napkins $1.00
Hemmed, beautiful patterns, good 

size, regular $1.50 value.

Rugs $1.50
Couch rugs iu beautiful stripes and 

plaids, regular $2.00 values.

Comforters $1.25
Double bed size, all good colors, 

filled with wool buts, regular $2.00

Mantle Cloths From 75c to $1.50
Beavers. Coverts and Friezes, light 

and dark colors, regular $1.35 for 75c. 
$1.65. for $1.00. $2.50, for $1.50.

PEARY IN THE 
NAVAL PARADE.
Steamer Roosevelt in the Hudsen- 

Filtee Celehratien.

Fleet Acting as Escort the Half 
Moon and Clermont

Newhnrgh Had a Street Parade ef 
Five Theesand Men.

j New York, Got. 1. The whistles of a 
hundred craft were booming a continu- 

I ous salute to the steamer Roosevelt, as 
she plowed her way up to the harbor this 

- morning at the very moment that Com
mander Robert E. Peturv stepped from 

[g-i&e train at Grand Central ■Station, re
turning to New York from his trip to 

, the North Pole, to participate in the 
! Hudson-Firiton parade up the Hudson 
; River. He was accompanied by Mrs,
, Peary, and they had left Portland, Me.,
! last evening, to participate in to-day’s 
! naval demonstration. The hour of their 
j arrival was so early that few persons 
j wehe a-t the station to greet them.

“I appreciate the honor of being in to
day's naval parade," said the Commander 

| just before alighting from the train.
[ "and it is an especial pleasure to be 

with my orew on board the Roosevelt .m 
; siich a.n occasion. The trip up the HuJ- 
I «on to-day will be a much different, event 

for them than the trip of the Roosevelt 
up Smith Sound, up the ice, to the w in
ter quarters at Cape Sheridan.
. “No, there is nothing to be said 
about the Cook controversy. I do 
want to talk about it now."

NAVAL PARADE.
. New York, Oct. 1.—The naval parade up 
the lower Hudson to meet the Half Moon 
and Clermont at Newburgh was the fe«(t 
ure of the Hudson-Fulton celebration to
day, so far as Manhattan was concerned. 
In" Brooklyn the historical pageant of 
last Tuesday was repeated. They saw. in 

! addition to Peary's vessel, the Roosevelt.
great fleet of excursion steamers,

[" steam tugs, yachts, motor boats and 
j other craft, which rendezvoused between 
| Fort Leo and Spuyten Duvvel, and about 
] fo o’clock fell into line for the oO-mile 
| journey to Newburgh. With the historic 
j Half Moon and Clermont already up the 
! river, easily the chief figure in the ga.th- 
| ermg of craft in the lower river was the 
i Roosevelt. Her progress from quarantine 

J early in the day to her dock at the foot 
|x of west 42nd street was marked by a 
: continuous blast of whistles,- and when 
T *he came off Riverside Drive, w here the 

crowd was gathered, and started on her 
Eway up th? river, the salute was takqi 
I up by thousands of cheering voices.

The nucleus of the “Lower Hudson"
| fleet that started this morning was a 
1 squadron of one small United States 

Icruiser, 12 torpedo boats and four eub- 
JCmarines. These with the Castino, the 
I parent boat of the submarines squadron, 
Ta*d four other submarines which are act

ing as escort to.the Half Moon, and the 
jTformont, made 22 warships, represent
ing Uncle Sam in to-day’s demenstra- 

j|$foe. The other members of the Ameri
can war fleet and the visiting foreign 

of war remained at their anchor- 
l in the Hudson where they have 

[ rested since they assembled last Satur- 
l:Ast.

j The Half Moon and the Clermont 
lapent the night at Ossining and had a 
|comparatively short run this morning to 

Newburgh.
I Newburgh, a city that dates from 

[early Dutch colonial times, had pre- 
1 for the celebration of its history.
• the arrival of the fleet there was 

; of 5,000 men, in which 
; the war

ships joined. The paradere will after
ward be guests at a big “shore dinner."

To-night the marines of all the war
ships in the harbor here will attend a 
reception at a Harlem open air park 
given by the Seamen Gunners' League of 
the United States.

I do not.

THE NATIONAL 
TRANSCONTINENTAL

(Engineering Record.)
The history of the National Transcon

tinental Railway was told at the recent 
Winnipeg convention of the British A.* 
sociation by Mr. Duncan MucPhersun, 
assistant chief engineer of the Trans
continental Railway Commission of 
Canada. This work was undertaken in 
accordance with an act of the Dominion 
Parliament passed on October 21903, 
for the construction of a line from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific wholly within 
the Canadian territory.

The commissioners and chief engineer 
were appointed August 20th, 1904, and 
met within a few days for organization. 

TThtT oT The ~ first questions to determine 
wa* in regard to the survey work to be 
undertaken, during the autumn and win
ter. on that portion of territory not cox 
eved by the Grand Trunk Pacific, in the 
direction of and nearly up to Lake Abit
ibi. It was decided to form the terri
tory between Moncton and near longi
tude 84 deg. into four districts. A. B. < 
J); A, from Moncton to the boundary 
betweeen the Provinces of New Bruns
wick and Quebec, supposed to be about 
290 miles: B, from the boundary of 
Clear Lake, about 420 mils: C, to the 
provincial boundary bet ween Quebec and 
Ontario. about 300 miles: D, to near 
longitude 84 deg., about 240 miles.

Soon after these four districts had 
l>een formed the commissioners arranged 
to take over from the Grand Trunk Pa
cific the survey parties east of Winni
peg, with their supplies, plans, profiles, 
etc., and organize two more districts, E 
and F. thus covering the whole distance 
lietween Moncton and Winnipeg. Dis
trict E extends about 265 miles westerly 
from the west boundary of D to a point 
about 30 miles west of Lake Nipigon. 
District F extend* from this point to 
Winnipeg, about 385 miles. The total dis
tance from Moncton to Winnipeg was 
estimated to he about 1,900 miles, on 
what, was assueed to be the most direct, 
feasible route. The problem to he solved 
of definitely locating this most direct 
and feasible route was not an easy one, 
when it is remembered that for more 
than half the distance the line of gen
eral directness ran through an unsur- 
veyed, unsettled and practically un
known region, cut up in all directions 
with a network of lakes and rivers, 
many of them not shown on any exist
ing maps, and when, so indicated, often 
found to be entirely misplaced. The en
gineers had. therefore, to make their 
own map* as the surveys proceeded, and 
in all eases to correct and complete ex
isting maps.

During the autumn of 1904 and the 
following spring 34 survey parties were 
equipped and sent. out. and before the 
end of 1905 there were 45 parties in the 
field, consisting of about, 18 men each, 
not counting a large number of men en
gaged in transporting supplies by canoe 
and packing in summer and by dog train 
in winter. Each survey party had an 
er.gineer-in-charge, transit-man, leveler, 
toncigranher, draughtsman, rodman. 
picketman and two clminmen. cool» and 
eight or nine axemen and packers. Each 
party xvns given certain governing 
points to connect, and instructed to 
thoroughly exhaust the possibilities for 
the most fnvorwkle and reasonably di
rect line between these point*. Baronie- 

| trie exploration* and compas* lines were 
! followed by preliminary lines run with 
j transit, and plans were plotted with 10- 
; inch eontour* on a scale of 400 feet per 

inch. With these plans and profilea on 
' ■ same *cale, projected loeationa were 
i' 'de on the most favorable lines, and 

afterward actually run on the ground, 
l ami called a "first location.” Thf

k.

field, and tracing*, with reports, sent to 
heudqunrters monthly. These reports 
were carefully gone over by the chief 
an«l assistant chief engineer, necessary 
changes suggested, and instructions is
sued accordingly. Whenever the head 
ol" a party completed what he consider
ed the best possible first location, the 
cngineer-in-chnrge was changed, and an
other man given n chance to improve 
the line by making his best attempt at a 
revised location. The original head of 
the party, or a third man, wa* given a 
chance to still further revise for a fur
ther location. In this way it was found 
that, a healthy rivalry was established, 
and good results obtained. Revision of 
location is. however, never considered as 
finished until construction work is well 
undoi way. as it is often fipind, after 
the line is cleared, that slight changes 
will effect a very considerable saving. 
An equation tabic giving definite values 
for savings in distance, curvature, rise 
and fall. etc., was furnished all parties 
in the field, so that having the estimat
ed cost of construction of any two or 
more lines, the better one to adopt from 
ell points of view could be at once de
termined without difficulty.

The maximum curve used is 6 degrees 
(radius. 955 ft.), and is only used spar
ingly where the topographical conditions 
prohibit an easier radium with reason
able cost. All curves of 1 degree and 
sharper are connected to "their tangents 
with easy spirals.

The maximum grades decided upon 
are on tangents 0.4 per cent.-21.1 ft. 
ikw mile adverse to the major or east- 
bound traffic, and 0.6 per cent - 31.68 
per mile against the comparatively min
or westbound traffic. These maximum 
grades are used sparingly, and only for

the purpose of avoiding heavy work. On 
curves the grades are reduced to 0.04 ft. 
per degree in the index of the curve.

The whole line between Moncton and 
Winnipeg, with the slight exception of 
short approaches to the Quel>ee bridge 
on 1 per cent, grades, was definitely lo
cated with the above-mentioned very 
easy maximum grades; hut at one point 
in New Brunswick, at mileage 146 from 
Mopcton. it was found that, by the in
sertion of about 12i£ miles of 1.1 per 
cent grade adverse to eastbound traffic 
a saving could be made of 17.2 mile* in 
distance, nearly $2,000,000 in construc
tion. $1,250,000 in capitalized operating

The surveys being well advanced for 
some distance east of Winnipeg and 
west hf Quebec, tenders were called for. 
closing on March 12th. 1906, for 150 
miles of line from the north side of the 
St. Lawrence, at Cape Rouge westward, 
and for a steel viaduct 3,000 ft., long, 
150 ft. high, across the Cape Rouge Val
ley; also for 245 miles from near Winni
peg to Peninsula Crossing, near the pro
posed junction with the Fort William 
branch of the Grand Trunk Pacifie Rail- 
wyn. This branch line had been under 
const ruction for some time, and the in
tention was that, as soon as it and the 
portion of the main line lietween the 
junction and Winnipeg was completed, 
to start operating l»etween Fort Wil
liam Winnipeg and west., thus giving 
another outlet to the Great l»akes from 
the western wheat fields.

The summer of 1906 was a busy one 
in railroad construction all over the con
tinent of North America, the result be
ing that wages rose to the abnormal 
rate of $2.50 per day for unskilled In 

bor. and even then good men were al

most impossible to obtain, so that pro
gress was not as fust as was anticipated 
on the two first main contracts let. The 
financial depression in 1907 proved in 
some ways a blessing in disguise to rail
way contractors; as only roads which 
were strong financially were able to do 
ony new construction, men were more 
plentiful and at reduced wages. From 
time to time, a* the final location was 
completed on different sections, new 
contracts were let until, on Oct. 29th. 
1908. the last contracts were let on dis
tricts D and E. In the summer of 1908 
an army of 21.000 men were working on 
the various contracts between Moncton 
and Winnipeg. The originally estimat
ed distance of 1.900 miles lietween these 
points had been reduced gradually by 
repented revisions of location at vari
ous points to a distance of 1804.8 mile*. 
This distance is 261 miles less than the 
shortest distanee over any other com
bined railwavs between Mopcton and 
Winnipeg. / J'Jie distance between Winni
peg' n'rfn *T%|»bcv City over the Trans
continental Railway will be 1351 miles, 
which is 223 miles shorter than the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, and the 
grades are so much more favorable that 
engines of equal eapaeitv should haul 
iienrlv twire_the load on the former line 
that thex- could on the latter

The engineering organization consists 
of a chief tngineer and assistant chief 
engineer, bridge engineer, district, engi
neers. each in charge of a district from 
250 to 400.miles long: division engineers, 
in charge of from 40 to 50 miles; resi
dent engineers, in charge of 10 to 15 
miles. Owing to the comnarative inac
cessibility of parts of the line, about 
30 miles of it. are vet. actively under 
construction, though roads are being
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made and supplies put in, so that by 
the end of the year the whole line, net 
nlivndy finished, will he covered with 
xv< rknien. rock drills, steam shovels and 
all thé necessaries of modem railway 
cci ft ruction.

OBITUARY.
Mrs. R. H. Tisdale Passed A way 

After Severt Illness.

After several months of very severe 
illness, Mrs. Tisdale, wife of'Mr. R. T. 
Tisdale, passed away yesterday after
noon at the family residence, 68 Ontario 
avenue. Mrs. Tisdale had endured great 
suffering with a fortitude that waa an 
inspiration to the household. The family 
came to this city several years ago and 
had the esteem of a large circle of 
friends. Deceased was 61 years of age. 
She is survived by her husband and one 
daughter. Mrs. Aimer Hodges, who, witli 
her family, lived with her. The funeral 
will take place to-morrow afternoon ai 
2.30 from the above address.

The death occurred yesterday morning 
of Richard William Leslie, youngest son 
of Mrs. awl the late Charles Leslie, at 
the City Hospital. He was 17 years old. 
The funeral will be from his mother's 
residence, 29 Emily street, at 4 p. in. 
on Sunday, to Hamilton cemetery. H" 
leaves his mother, two brothers and four

The funeral of the late Mrs. Lucinda 
B. Duffie was held yesterday afternoon 
at 4 o'clock from her late residence, 307 
Wilson street, to the Grand Trunk sta
tion. the body being taken on the 5.45 
train for interment at ingersoll. Rev. 
H. G. Livingston conducted the services. 
The pall-bearers were: Hugh Moffat, 
Walter Langford, William Salisbury, 
and Fred Johnston.

The funeral of John Arthur, infant 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. W. Chester, took 
place at 1 o'clock this morning from his 
parents’ residence, Avondale street. Bar
ton, to Hamilton cemetery. The fun
eral was private. "Rev. H. G. Livingston 
conducted the services.

BRITISH ELECTIONS.
Kin! Edwird Interesting Himself 

in the Lerds’ Action.

London, Oct. 1.—According to cur
rent talk in the lobbies of Parliament, 
the Government is determined to appeal 
to the country even if the House of 
Lords does pass the finance bill, of 
which, as stated in many quarters, there 
is a daily increasing probability.

The Government's determination is 
based on the belief that there is a great
er chance for its re-election now than a 
year hence. The Liberal newspapers 
make a special feature of the indecision 
of the Unionist party regarding the 
treatment of the finance hill and of 
the prospect of their eventually deciding 
not to neglect it.

It is even more than hinted that the 
King is using his influence to prevent 
the rejection of the measure, and much 
importance is ascribed to the visits pro
minent politicians are making him at 
Bnlmoral Castle»

OPENING RECEPTION.
The opening reception of the Ea-L 

Hamilton Y. M. V. A. will be held n.*xt 
Friday evening. Mr. (’ha*. Powia, til- 
new physical director, will give an ex 
hifcrtion of the work that will be carried 
on this winter. There will also be .i 
musical programme, after which refresh
ments will be served by members of the 
Ladles' Auxiliary. All members ami 
friends are requested to attend.

FALL FAIR AT 
BURLINGTON.

Nelson Agricultural Society Made 
Success of It-

Attendance and Entries Larger 
Than Last Year.

Some Good Speeding Events— 

New Band Present.

Despite the threatening look of the 
weather the attendance at the Nelson 
and Burlington Agricultural Society 
fair which was held yesterday at Burl
ington, was very much larger than last 
year. The number of entries was also 
greater. The quality of most of the 
varieties of fruit was exceedingly good, 
especially apples and pears.

Ihe feature events were the trials of 
speed. The course over which the races 
were run was good and the time fairly 
fast. The results were :
^ Free for all trot or pace, run in two

Lady Baxter.................................. \ [
Dominion Bov................. » 3
Philadelphia Spring................ j 3

Time—1.13.
1 2*0 class, trot or pace, run in two

Dr. Brown .....................' 1 (
Biiiy h... 2 2
Little Boy........................... 3 3
Billy Bayley. 4, did not run in second 
heat. Time l.l8J,fc.

Green trot or pace for horses that
had never won public money, opcu onlv
to Burlington and Nelson " Township.
Pansy Girl............................................. t t
Lady Wilks.............................. 9 ->
Billy............................................. 3 3
Maud.................................." " " 4 4

Time—1.23.
The Burlington Band, which was re

cently organized, played a ntimber <.f 
selections during the afternoon which 
were very much enjoyed. Although the 
members of the band have been working 
together making very rapid progress.

The officers of the fair left nothing 
undone to make the event a success. 
They are:

W. H. Easterbrook, President.
A. Hesjop. First Vice-President.
M. C. Smith, Sccoud Vice-Preqident. 
Stanley Dynes, Secretary-Treasurer. 
Directors—J. A. Pettit, j. B. Leonard, 

M B. Cline, Jae. Blanchard, C. E. 
Wood, W. J. Brush. R. Urav, Sherwood 
Coulson, J. P. Griffin.

Honorary Directors—Dr. W. R. Wat- 
*on, John Mitchell. Ed. Blanshard. L. 
Wilton. J. F. Campbell, A. E. Truman. 
J. 1. Watson, F. Parsons, Bvron Spring
er. E. A. Harris.

j Auditor»—A. I). Alton, XV. J. McClen-

The prize list will be printed in a 
few days.

The pooreat wav to make up your
— 1 is to lock it -

SAN JOSE SCALE.
Washington. Oct. I. -The principal 

commercial apple orchards of the country 
«re destined to become infested with the 
Nan .lose scale, according to n bulletin 
entitled “Fumigation of apples for the. 
San Jose Scale," just published by the 
United States Department, of Agricul
ture. The scale is spreading rapidly 
oxer vast areas each year and it has 
made its presence in orchards which un
til recently were naturally free from the 
rax ages of the scale.

} Misunderstood.

Master—“John, go to my writing
table and fetch me---- ”

John—“The small box of cigars, 
8irr,,‘

Master—"Yes, but how did you find 
them?”

John—1 ‘ Excellent, sir.”—Fliegcnde
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Amusements
Cosmopolitan, indeed, is the comedy 

“The Debtors,” presented at the Grand 
Opera House last evening before a large 
and most appreciative audience. Origin
al version written by an Englishman, 
Charles Dickens; dramatized by a Ger
man. Fritz Von Snocthan, and made into 
English by a lady with an Irish name, 
Margaret Mayo—in this manner the 
play came into being as a vehicle 
for the display of the talents of Digby 
Bell and Kathleen Clifford, as co-stars. 
It naturally departs considerably from 
the original story, ‘‘Little Dorritt,” but 
little need one care for that, the play’s 
the thing!

And it was a play to be thankful for 
-t-fresh as the breezes over the wide- 
spreading prairies and as wholesome as 
the roast beef of oid England. Strange 
as were the types presented, there was 
lieneath them and their^oings a true

in D (Bach) ; Etude (Kalkbrenner) ; 
Variations on the Last Rose of Summer 
(Dudley Buck) ; Andante from fifth 
symphony (Beethoven) ; Grand Choeufr 
Dialogue (Gigout) ; Souvenir di Prin- 
temus (Holbrooke) ; Traumlie<Lt (1^- 
mare) ; and Allegretto in B minor (Guil- 
rnnnt) ; Mrs. Mabel ManleyS Pickard, 
soprano, of Toronto, will sing Peccia’s 
Gloria and the Bach-Gounod Ave Maria, 
with an additional accompaniment on the 
piano by Wilfrid V. Oaten.

SODALÊS.
Central Young Men Re-organize 

For the IVinter.

The opening meeting of Central Pres' 
bytenan Church Young Men’s Club was 
héld last evening for the outlining of 
the year’s programme and for the elec
tion of new officers. In every way the 
reports of the retiring officers were most 
encouraging and Mr. Sedgewick, the 
Honorary President. spokte in glowing 
terms of the progress of the club during 
the first year’s existence. He pointed 
out that a place of distinction has been 
gained by the club’s conquest in the field 
of oratorv and hoped that it would serve 

\ MH a stimulant to better and larger 
i things in the future. The officers elect- 
j ed are enthusiastic and their selection 
met with the approval of the entire 
meeting. They are: ,

lion. President—Rev. W. H. Sedge
wick. B. A.

| President—F. Hunter, 
i Vice-President—G. Fra*r.

Secretary—F. O’Brien.
Treasurer—H. Morwick.
Programme C'omittee—C. P• Garratt, 

J. Faueett. P. Domville, R. Fenwick.
Membership Comittee—W. Murray,

W. Johnston, R. B. Balfour.
The next meeting of the club will be 

held on Thursdav, October 14th, when 
every member of the club and . others 
will be given a. heartv welcome and a 
good time. .An address is to be given by 
one of Hamilton’s most prominent citi
zens on a subject that will surely inter
est "every young man.

WILLIE DUNLAY,
With Geo. M. Cohan’s “The Honey- 

mooners” at the Grand.

presentation of the motives that actu
ate mankind under the stress of varying 
circumstances. Wm. Dorritt. dignified 
and imperious, despite his y?ars of im
prisonment for debt in the Marshalsea; 
Amy Dorritt. simple and wining, though 
at best a prison flower.-the other deb
tors, the turnkey, the impulsive lord of 
high degree—all went to present a pic
ture that was wonderfully pleasing, and 
attractive. And the acting was some
thing to remember, a conscientious and 
for the most part, life-like presentation 
of bygone days and bygone people. Ow
ing to the strangeness of the setting— 
a debtors’ prison of the Dickens’ type is 
little understood here—the play was 
comprehended slowlv»at first, but as the 
characters and their surroundings were 
1 >etter grasped and understood, there 
was no lack of interest or, indeed, ap
plause and curtain calls.

It’s a far cry from “Jupiter,” of com
ic opera notoriety, to “The Debtors” for 
Digby Bell, but he bridges the chasm 
skilfully and his admirers were pleased 
to sec him "in a character worth while, 
hearty enconiums showered on him so 
and proud William Dorritt. depicting the 
gradation from poverty in prison to 
great riches in palaces, Mr. Bell made 
The genuine hit of his career. It was a 
character that could easily be made to 
overshoot the mark, but he kept well 
within bounds and deserved the very 
heartv enconiums showered on him so 
profusely. Kathleen Clifford, petite and 
clever, fitted the part of Amy like a 
glove and shared the honors with Mr, 
Bell fairly. The very simplicity of her 
acting was its best charm and it was a 
delight to witness her work as the loved 
child of the Marshalsea. She divided 
the curtain honors with Mr. Bell.

The support was capital. Courtney 
Foote, although somewhat indistinct of 
speech, was a bright and manly Clen- 
ham. St. Clair Bayfield was bluff and 
convincing as Chivery, the turnkey. The 
other parts were well taken, the scenic 
settings were excellent and the cos
tumes of the period accurate. “The 
Debtors” deserves to succeed, for it 
comes as a bracing tonic in the midst of 
so must that is frivolous and frothy 
in tly: world of amusement.

BENNETT’S THEATRE.
That vaudeville patrons thoroughly 

appreciate high-class, artistic entertain
ment is evident from the advance sale 
for Bennett’s next week, when the Six 
Musical Nosses will lie seen here, pre
sent! n gtheir beautiful scenic spectacle, 
“In Old Seville.” Since the announce
ment of the appearance of this famous 
troupe there bas been a brisk demand 
at the box office by music lovers for 
aeats. The Nosses have an act that is 
ns beautiful ffe when they were featured 
with “The Earl and the Girl” and other 
noted productions. It is seldom a mu
sical act is seen with the care and the 
attention to both the appearance and 
music as displayed by the Nosses. It 
gixes to the stage they are on more the 
atmosphere of a concert room, without 
taking away one whit from their vaude
ville value. They play sa xaphones, trum 
p«*ts. mandolins, brasses and other in 
etrrments. Their work with the strings 
Is said to lie particularly pleasing. The 
Marlow Trio, convdv horizontal* bar art 
i*ta who have featured at the principal 
European musical halls, are also booked 
for next week.

The Saturday matinee to-morrow with 
such an attractive drawing card as the 
monkey cirtus should draw capacity 
houses.

“TH E HON EY MOONERS.”
To-night and to-morrow matinee and 

evening at the Grand "The Honey moon - 
ers” wil he the attraction. “The Honey- 
inooners” is said to contain enough ma
terial for half a dozen of the ordinary 
type of musical comedies. The action is 
speedy and so well ordered that the sit
uations are clear throughout and thé 
excitement unfailing to the end.. The 
Company is unite a large one, and is 
headed by Willie Dunlav. There are 50 
musical numbers of the Cohan type, and 
the performance is said-to be one that Is 
hard to surpass in this line of entertain-

TWILIGHT RECITAL.
The following programme will be play

ed by W. H. Hewlett at the inaugural 
organ recital in Centenary Church to
morrow (Saturday) afternoon: Fugue

Filch Bra*. Herrest Sale.
Finch Bros’, third annual harvest sale 

is now in full swing. The store, with 
its autumn and harvest decorations; 
look beautiful, and every one should 
visit it. But the chief attractions will 
be the goods and the big savings all 

| over the store, and with these in your 
! favor Saturday should be a record buv-

t’hief among the attractions will be a 
sole of women's flannelette gowns at 50, 
6;) and 79c; women’s heavier weight un
derwear at manufacturers’ prices. A 
purchase of children’s and.women’s sam 
pie ~ hosiery, at third .savings. Ten- days 
salo’of fashionable black silk at worth
while reductions. The staple section 
also shares in the harvest sale reductions 
in wanted household needs. The gar
ment section is also radiant with the 
new fall.apparel, also great savings, such 
as stylish winte rcoats at $8.85. regular 
at $12.50. $15.00 and $18.50. Women’s 
$18.60 and $20 tailored suits go on sale 
at $13.98.

It’s useless to begin to mention ev
erything here, but a glance at their ad
vertisement and vour 8.30 a. m. attend
ance is all that is needed to share in the 
best saving of this autumn season. 
Come ! Everyone welcome !—Finch Bros.

Third Annual Harvest Sale Continues 
To-morrow and All Next Week

This is one of the great annual sale events looked forward to by many a lady. A grand 
list of buying opportunities awaits every Saturday shopper and you will do well to visit this 
store to-morrow.

$8.85

Fall Apparel—Topmest in Style, Lowest in Price
For to-morrow we mention but a few of the price savings on style apparel made possible 

only through this Harvest Sale.
What’s Tear Idea of Women’s $12.50 to 

$18.50 Coots for
Great, isn’t itT And the coats will please you even more than the 

half price savings. They are samples and floor stock of a manufacturer.
28 in all; smart 7/g length ; a wav up to the top in style. Tailored in the 
high-vlass way of fine all wool Kersey cloths and Cheviots, in navy, 
brown or black.

$18.50 and $20 Tailor-Made Saits $13.95
Every new style feature for Autumn delightfully brought out in rich 

materials and beautiful colorings. 45-inch coat*, semi-fitted, with new 
knee yoke, pleated skirts, silk lined and jet trimmings. Stripe or plain 
Venetians, fancy Worsteds and Tweeds. At this price who can deny 
themselves a new Fall Suit.

Other Tailored Suits at $16.00, $18.60, $26.00 to $36.00.
-FINCH BROTHERS-

$1.25 French Sedan Broadcloths 98c
These queenly Broadcloths with their superior draping and tailored 

qualities have won favor for fashionable tailored costumes everywhere. 
These are 48-inch widths, in all wool qualities, imspottahle and thor
oughly shrunk in a soft “glove” finish, in every rich Autumn shade, 
including the novelty rose, amethyst and wistaria series. Compare 
these with all $1.25 qualities. Harvest sale price 98c.

Fancy Sailings 98c
Fashionable Tailored Suitings, in 

56 inch fancy Cloth Suitings, 
Diagonal Worsteds, Scotch 
Cheviots, in striped and broken 
checks, in rich autumn colors 
arid black. Regular prices $1.25 
and $1.50. Harvest Sale ... 98c

90c Satin Travers 69c
Stylish French Satin Travers 

Cloth, in new bayadere cord ef
fects, in the rich autumn nov
elty shades ; 46 inch ; suitable 
for tailored suits and dresses ; 
value at 90c yard. Harvest Sale 
............................................. 69c

Ten Days’ 
Sale of Black 
Silks. Third 
Saving. FINCH BROS.

Perrin’s 
Cape Gloves, 
all sizes. On 

sale 98c.

§ Society

RELIGIOUS WORK.
The V. M. C. A. Religious Work Com

mittee met last night for organization, 
when Mr. H. E. Stone was elected chair
man of the committee for the coming 
season. Mr. J. Manship was appointed 
secretary. Mr. W. J. Aitchison, director 
in charge of this department, was not 
able to be present, but the new com
mittee discussed various meetings and 
Bible classes to be conducted or organ
ized for the winter. A large meeting 
is arranged for Sunday afternoon in 
Association Hall, in which Revs. C.’ S. 
Applegath. F. R. Todd and las. Bracken 
will participate. The visit of the Evan
gelistic Band from Toronto is necessar
ily postponed. The weekly meetings 
will be held on Saturday evenings at 
8.30 o'clock. ___________

y. wlTa. reception..
The regular weekly meeting of the 

Y. M. C. A. Reception Committee was 
held last evening, when the resignation 
of Mr. E. Morgan as chairman was read 
and accepted. Business engagements 
arising since the election compelled him 
to change his plans. A report from the 
musical director. A. J. Stone, re orches
tra for reception, was read and hi* kind 
offer accepted with a vote of thank*. 
It was decided to postpone the opening 
reception to the 12th. In the meantime 
members of the committee will endeavor 
to satire a suitable man for chairman 

tin Mr. Morgan’s place.

McKay’» Ike Place For Yon.
K. McKay A Co. announce in to-day’s 

Times a grand array of Satuiday bar 
gains, and every woman who wants to 
save should visit this store to-morrow 
and take advantage of the many grand 
sale events in fall and winter goods of 
every description. For instance. 15 only 
fall coats, light and dark colors, box and 
semi-fit ting, worth regular up to $8.50, 
nale price $2.98. Children's % reefers, 
worth regular up to $0. sale price Satur
day $2.98 each. Dresden ribbons. 6 inches 
wide worth regular 50c, Rale price 29c 
yard, and 500 yards broadcloth and X cn- 
ètian suitings, in plain shadow stripe and 
two-tone stripe. newest style good*, 
worth regular 85c. Saturday sale price 
60c yard. These are only samples of the 
many splendid savings procurable at the 
McKay store all day to-morrow.

PILGRIMS ARRIVED
Among the passengers on the Maure

tania arriving yesterday at New York 
were eleven of the Pilgrims team of Eng
lish foot hall players. Fred M. Milne* is 
captain of the team. They will play 
several games • with American elevens 
during their stay in American.

St. James’ Cathedral Toronto, yester
day afternoon was beautifully decorated 
with white flowers and tall palms in the 
big chancel, while all down the centre 
on both sides were tied large clusters 
of white roses and long bows of pale 
gold colored ribbon at the ends of the 
jtews, the occasion of the marriage 
of Miss Cecil Vivian Kerr, eldest 
daughter of Hon. J. K. Kerr, Speaker 
of the Senate, and Mrs. Kerr, to 
Mr. George Hamilton Cassels, son of 
Mr. Justice Cassels, Supreme Court, 
and Mrs. Cassels. His Grace the Arch
bishop of Canada officiated, assisted by 
the Rev. Mr. Plumptre, rector, and 
the music and hymns, the latter be
ing printed in white and silver, were 
rendered by the boy voices of the choir. 
Dr. Ham presided at the organ. The 
maid of honor was Miss Florence Kerr, 
and the bridesmaids Miss Susie Cassels 
^nd Miss Dorothy Betts. The best man 
was Mr. Alan Magee, London. Ont., and 
the ushers were Mr. Stanley Kerr. Mr. 
Frank McCarthy, Mr. Robert Waldie 
and Dr. Campbell Howard.

Some out-of-town guest* were: Mr. 
and Mrs. George Gibbons (London, 
Ont.), Mr. and Mrs. Ogilvie ( Montreall. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Crerar. Mis* (,'rerar 
( Hamilton), Miss Houston i Niagara 
Falls). Mrs. Macdonald I Goderich ). Sirs. 
.1 .Smith (Moncton. N. B.t, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Collinson (Hamilton).

One of the most fashionable wed
dings ever witnessed in Kingston 
was solemnized yesterday moiling at 
eleven o’clock in St. Mary's Cathe
dral. when Kathleen Saunders, young
er daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
M« Pai land, was married to Mr. Fred
erick Sydney Hammond, elder son of 
the late H. C. Hammond, formerly man
ager of the Bank of Hamilton. The sol
emn eeremonv was performed by the 
Rev. Father Mea. Mrs. Edward Kenny, 
Halifax, was matron of honr. while the 
bridesmaid was Miss Frances Sullivan, 
daughter of the Hon. Senator Sullivan, 
Kingston. The best man was the bride
groom's brother. Mr. Herbert Ham
mond. Winnipeg. Two prettv lillte 
girls. Florence Cunningham. Kingston, 
cud Mafgaret Parker. Montreal, niece of 
the bridegroom, also attended.

Mr. and Mrs. Hammond left for Que- 
lier. whence they will sail on the steam
ship Laurentic for England. From there 
they will take a trip through France, It
aly. Austria and Germany in their mot
or tar. returning to Toronto about 
Christmas week.

Miss Lulu Collver. Ontario avenue, 
left yesterday to resume her studies at 
Toronto University. Mrs. and the Misses 
Collver are spending a few days with

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Collinson were in 
Toionto yesterday, attending the wed
ding of Mr. G. H. Cassel*. son of Mr. 
Justice Cassels, and Miss Vivian Kerr, 
daughter <tf the Hon. J. K. Kerr, Speak
er of the Senate.

Mrs. Martin and Master Frank Mar
lin returned yesterday, after visiting 
friends in Montreal.

Miss Vera Lawrie. Jackson street 
w est,, who has been visiting friends in 
Peirrboro*, arrived home yesterday.

Birds and Tneir Toe*.
Let us note, say* a writer in the 

Strand, that the art of standing began 
with birds. Frogs sit. and as far as I 
know every reptile, be it lizard,-crocodile, 
alligator or tortoise, lays its body on 
the ground when not actually carrying 
it And these have each four fat legs. 
Contrast the flamingo, which, having 
only two legs, and those like willow 
wands, tucks up one of them and sleeps 
poised high on the other, like a tulip on 
its stem. Note also that one toe has 
been altogether discarded by birds as 
superfluous. The germ, or bud, must be 
there, for the Dorking fowl has produced 
a fifth toe under some influence of the 
poultry yard, but no natural bird -has 
more than four. Except in swifts, which 
never perch, but cling to rocks and

walls, one is turned backward, and by a 
cunning contrivance the act of bending 
the draws them all automatically to
gether. So a hen closes its toes at every 
step it takes, as if it grasped something, 
and, of course, when it settles down on 
its roost they grasp that tight and hold 
fast till morning. But to birds that do 
not perch this mechanism is only an in
cumbrance, so many of them, like the 
plovers, abolish the bird toe entirely, 
and the prince of all two-legged runners, 
the ostrich, has got rid of one of the 
front toes also, retaining only two.

IRISH EVANGELISTS COMING.
Arrangements have been made for the 

coming of the McCombe brothers to Cen
tral Methodist Church to conduct a ser
ies of evangelistic services. They will 
commence their labors here on the ! 
of October. They are of Irish birth and 
trailing, full of ardor and effective in 
their work. Mr. Pink, a noted tenor, will 
accompany them, and will assist the 
large choir in the service of song. For 
some time these men have labored in sev
eral large centres in Canada with mark
ed success, and the expectation of those 
who know their work is that their com
ing to Hamilton will awaken a deep in
terest in the things that make for right

~TOO SOBER.

Milwaukee Woman Sets Up New 
Ground for Divorce.

Confirmed sobriety is the ground on 
which a plea for divorce is made in a 
complaint in the Circuit Court.

Not only does the plaintiff, the wfe, 
allege that l.er husband's sobriety lias 
wrecked their marital happiness, but she 
avers that his abstinence from liquor i* 
seriously threatening her peace oi mind 
and mental balance. She says she is 
threatened with insanity because of 
worry over her husband's conduct.

Caroline Liepalof. of Wuuwatsoe, is 
the plaintiff, John H. Liepalof is the de
fendant. The complaint of the wife is 
supported by the affidavits of six citi
zens. all of whom agree a* to the hus
band’s absolute sobriety.

After reciting the usual allegation* as 
to t4ie marriage and residence of the par
ties to the action, the complaint says,

“Your plaintiff further says that for 
several years following lier marriage 
with this paid defendant they lived toge
ther in peace, happines* and unity. '1 heir 
family sky was unmarked by a single 
cloud. Her said husband had the com
fort and welfare of to* family at heart. 
The plaintiff also shows to this Honor
able Court that her Miid husband used to 
come home in an intoxicated condition 
and did misuse and maltreat his wife, 
thi* plaintiff, and their children.

"This plaintiff avers and alleges the 
fact to be that about two years ago the 
entire conduct and habits of “aid hus
band changed. He no longer get* intoxi- 
alleges that her husband will not drink 
any liquor whatever in their home and 
keeps up the habit of sobriety through 
out his daily life.

“Tins plaintiff alleges That, in addi
tion to the destruction of her marital 
happiness, the defendant ha*, by his 
changed attitude on the question of 
drink, caused this plaintff gerat mental 
worry and anxiety, which has sadly 
affected her health and happiness, and 
which, she is informed by her family phy
sician, may in time cause her to become

"Wherefore, this plaintiff pray* for a 
decree of divorce from tlie said John H. 
Liepalof, her said husband, and ask* this 
Honorable Court to dissolve the bonds 
of matrimony which have heretofoie ex
isted between them.”—Milwaukee Jou*--

NEWS IN BRIEF

Stylish, Exclusive Cheviot Costumes
Something very special in Ladies’ Costumes, made of Her

ringbone self-stripe Cheviots, in wistaria, navy, black or grey. 
Coats are 42 inches long, semi-fitting, satin lined, with regular 
coat collar, and are aelf and button trimmed. The skirts are 
made with panel front and side pleats, finished with1 button 
trimmings. These costumes would be extra value at $25; our 
price is...................................................................................$22.60

Very Smart Venetian Cloth Costumes
This is one of the smartest Costumes of the season, made of 

Venetian Cloth, in blue, grey, smoke, green or black. Coats 
40 inches long, Tuxedo collar, silk, braid and button trimmed ; 
well lined. Smartly pleated skirts in latest styles. We are 
selling these very smart and stylish costumes at ... $17.60 each 

=-.------- . THOMAS C. WATKINS=-~——.. »

Our Two Leading Coat Specials
AT $15.00—The best selection of Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats at 

this popular price ever shown in Hamilton. Long coats, tight 
and semi-fitting, self and braid trimmed : with stole, coat and 
Tuxedo collars. These are made of Beaver. Broadcloth, 
Cheviot. Kersey and Tweed. Very stylish and very special 
value at $15.00.

AT $10.00—We have a special showing of Ladies’ and Misses’ 
semi-fitting Coats of Beaver and Cheviot, in green, brown, 
blue and black : 48 to 52 inches long; velvet collars ; self and 
button trimmed. A great bargain at $10.00.

-THOMAS C. WATKINS-

Men's and Beys' Underwear
Large and well selected stock 

of medium and heavy weights, 
secured to exceptional advant
age. Underwear satisfaction 
at reasonable rates at THE 
RIGHT HOUSE.

Men’s fleece-lined, at 50c.
Very special values in Boys’ 

sizes.
Hen’s New Gloves

Dents’, Fownes’ and Perrins’ 
celebrated makes, in Cape and 
undressed leathers ; every pair 
guaranteed. Extra special 
RIGHT HOUSE values at $1, 
$1.25 and $1.60.

Men’s New Vests
Fancy Flannel and Silk Mer

cerized Vests; New York tail
ored ; handsome striped and 
checked designs ; in gunmetal 
and brownish tints ; very spe
cial values at $4.00 and $4.60.

Men’s Socks
THE RIGHT HOUSE Men’s 

Furnishing Department is 
known far and near for its de
pendable values in Men’s 
Socks.

Just now exceptionally good 
values at 26c a pair and 35c a 
pair, or three pairs for $1.00. 
Both in black cashmere. Eng
lish make, good fast colors.

THOMAS C. WATKINS

A Difference.
A long-winded, prosy lawyer was 

arguing a technical case recently be
fore one of the judges of the superior 
court. He had drifted along in • such 
a desultory way that it was hard to 
keep track of what he was trying to 
present, and the judge had just vented 
a very suggestive yawn.

“I sincerely trust, that I am not un
duly trespassing on the time of this 
court,” said the lawyer with a suspicion 
of sarcasm in his voice.

“There is some difference,” the 
judge observed, “between trespassing 
on time and encroaching on eternity.”

The widow of General Boulanger died 
at Versailles on Thursday.

Mr. N. A. Rhodes, Vice-President of 
Rhodes, Curry A Co., Amherst, N. S., is

S. 1. Shaffer, of Berlin, Ont., was at
tested at Rochester, N. Y., on a charge 
of la ruera".

W1H Mr. Allan Embury, of Brampton. Pub- 
17th be School Inspector of Peel county, Das 

resigned.
Mr. William Mackenzie, of Toronto, 

who is visiting Halifax, subscribed $500 
to the memorial tower.

The route of the Canadian Northern 
Railway via Smith’s Falls has been ap
proved by Hon. G. P. Graham.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will go to Mont
real on Monday next to lay the corner 
stone of the new Victoria School, 

j The steamer Arctic was reported at 
1 Point Armour on Thursday night, re

turning from her two years’ voyage to 
the far north.

The coroner's jury investigating the 
death of Miss Peck, of Peterboro*. ex
onerated the Toronto Street Railway 
Company from all blame.

While walking along Bloor street. To
ronto, J. P. Robson, aged 70 years, of 
Rt.llS Dufferin street, was overcome by 
a fainting spell and died a few minutes

Dr. Howard McDermid has been ap
pointed principal of the Winnipeg deaf 
and dumb institute, in succession to his 
father, the late Prof. D. W. McDer-

Death came suddenly on Thursday af
ternoon to Major Harry I. Wyatt, head 
of the firm of Wyatt À Company, stock 
brokers, Toronto." Death was due to 
heart trouble.

Robert C. Sinclair, real estate agent, 
was found dead in the rooms of the 
Toronto Whist Club, in the Aberdeen 
Chambers, Victoria-street, Toronto early 
yesterday morning.

At the Suffrage Association meeting 
in Ziou Church, Toronto, last night, it 
was decided to take steps to secure a 
new trial for Mrs. Robinson, who was 
convicted of murder at Sudbury.

Coroner Young held an inquest at 
the Central Prison last night into the 
death of Harry Ellis, a prisoner, who 
died there yesterday morning. The 
jury brought in a verdict of death 
from natural causes.

Mr. E. P. Brent nail, pioneer eheese 
exporter of Belleville, and for many 
vears one of the most active Liberal 
w(Inkers in the County of Hastings, 
died at Graee Hospital. Toronto, on 
Thursday, at the age of 73 years, as the 
result of a paralytic stroke.

The Ontario Railwav and Municipal 
Board has granted the application of 
the Temiskaming & Northern Ontario 
Commission for leave to carry a spur line 
of the railway along and across cer
tain streets of the town of Haileybury 
and makes no order as to costs.

The superintendent of annuities, S. 
T. Bastedo. announces that the receipts 
on this new branch of the public ser
vice have already exceeded $280.000. Ap
plications continue to come in from 
all parts of Canada, and the system has 
already passed beyond the stage of ex
periment.

Mr. William Rogers. 581 Waterloo 
street, London. Thursday, received 
telegram from Ypgilanti. Mich., stating 
that his sister, Mrs. Andrew A. McAdoo, 
and her. son had been instantly killed 
there in a railway accident. Mrs. Dow 
ney. Port Stanley, is a sister. Mrs. Me 
Ado was. 76 years old, and her son was 
45.

Mr. W. T. R. Preston yesterday 
ceived a cable from Tokio announcing 
that judgment had been given in his 
favor for $2,000 in a libel sait against 
the Japan Chronicle. This suit was 
instituted for a libel contained in 
reprint of charges published bv the Vic
toria, B. C-, Colonist. This is the 
cond libel suit won by Mr. Preston i* 
the Japanese courts.

Geniuses Have Risen From Soul. 1
Ross Wniaus. one of the great devcl- | 

oping spirits of the early railroad era, 
began life as a farmer. There was need 
for a better plow. He ni vented it. That 
gave his life a new trend. He left the 
farm to devote his time to the invention 
of railway appliances. He built some 
of the best of the early locomotives and 
established great machine shop*.

When the Romans wanted a dictator 
they found Cincmnatus in the field.

When the call to arms aroused the 
colonists, Putnam left his plow in the 
furrow to go to the front.

Washington was a gentleman farmer.
Lincoln was a son of the soil.
Burns found his most soulful inspira

tion in the furrows and the fiedls.
James J. Hill, appreciative of the sloxv 

plodding of the ox team on his father’s 
farm, found therein the call to greater 
service and to the betterment of trans
portation method*.

Joaquin Miller is happiest when, hoe in 
hand, he views his little rural estate 
that overlooks the Gold;*n Gate.

R. B. Hayes, to whom history will do 
high honor, was a country l«<i whose 
wholeeome early training was largely in
strumental in making him a benefactor 
of his race.

Speaking of Oliver Cromwell. Carlyle 
says: ‘The Huntingdon farmer became, 
by whatever name you might eaH him, 
the acknowledged strongest man in Kng-

It was his early life on the farm that 
gave Philip D. Armour hi* stability and 
perseverance and cultivated those qual
ities of industry that led him to success.”

Wordsworth’s study was among the 
groves and field?, whose denizens were 
hi* constant companions.

There is much th? same contrast be
tween the city-bred boy and the farmer 
lad that there i* between the artificial 
rose and the natural blossom.

Height of Humanity.
Patrick F. Murphy, at an American 

Society banquet in Paris, recently told 
hi* ta mous “humility” story.

“As we Americans.” he said, “com
pare our country with foreign lands, 
and compare ourselves with the for.'.gr- 
ers. we have no cause for humility. No 
cause to emulate the local preacher.

A poor local preacher was once in
vited to a luncheon given by his bishop 
to all the pastor» of the diocese. These 
pastors were for the most part eloquent, 
learned and successful men. The local

LITTLE THINGS ; 
BUT USEFUL ;

Sugar is an admirable ingredient in 
curing meat or fish.

Moistened cream of tartar is excel
lent for removing iron rust.

To stop a wound from bleeding use 
hot water. Cold water will not stop 
the flow.

Grass stains in white goods should 
be saturated with paraffin and put out 
in the sun.

Nutmegs may be tested by pricking 
with a pin, when oil will exude from 
the skin if they are fresh.

Irons rested on a clean fire brick will 
retain their heat a great deal longer 
than when placed upon an iron stand.

Pineapple extract is a delightful 
substitute for wine or brandy and 
other flavorings in sauces for pud
dings and other deserts.

Salt fish are more quickly freshened 
and are also considerably improved 
in flavor by soaking them in sour 
milk instead of water.

Before going out in the suu or wind a 
bath in cold water is better than one 
in warm water as the cold water tough
ens the skin.

A solution of one part shellac and 
two parts of naphtha is an excellent 
thing for coating damp walls "with. 
As soon as dry the wall may be

Make it a rule to keep milk and 
butter always cloeelv covered, as they 
will absorb disagreeable odors more 
quickly than any other article of 
food.

In frying doughnuts a large slice of 
raw potato should always be put in 
the fat. It will have the effect of 
preventing the black specks from 
showing.

A dark carpet should have the dust 
wiped off occasionally with a wet 
cloth or a sponge. A few drops of 
ammonia in the water used will 
brighten the colors.

Plaster of paris ornaments may be 
cleaned by covering them "with a 
thick layer of starch puaste. The lat
ter should be allowed to dry and be 
then brushed off with a stiff brush.•*'*-"'* —-  ----------—  ......................................... int-u ui U3UYX1 «h wiia * stui urusn.

pi<-nrh.r frit V.ry humble «mon, them. A f,» c,„t, worlh of ordinary rook
“A few minutes after the beginning of 

the luncheon the bishop noticed, at the 
foot of thé long table, a subdued com
motion. Then a strange and horrible 
odor floated to him.

“' ‘Dear me.’ he exclaimed, wrinkling 
up liis nose, ‘there’s a very odd smell in 
the room. T think.’

“A profound and awkward silence en
sued. Then, in the midst of this silence, 
the local preacher said calmly and mod-

“ ‘It is only my egg. bishop.*
"The bishop turned to one of his ser-

“ Take the gentleman’s egg away.' he 
sa hi. ‘ft’s a bad one.’

“ ‘Oh. no, bishop.’ said the local 
prr acher. continuing to eat on. ‘Do not 
11ouble, sir. It is quite good enough 
for me.”’—Philadelphia Evening Bulle
tin.

salt, dissolved in the water intended 
for bathing, makes a good substitute 
for a sea bath for those who live 
far away from the sea coast, but wish 
to enjoy salt water bathing.

Small pieces of toilet soap, too lit
tle to be used separately, may be 
utilized by putting them into a small 

j bag of Turkish towelling or cheese
cloth, and using that as if it were a 
cake of soap. A handful of oatmeal 
may be added.

A good furniture polish may be 
made of paraffin, oil and turpentine. 
Kerosene is also very good for clean
ing and polishing furniture and crude 
oil may be used to advantage to 
darken the wood of furniture that haa 
not been varnished.

Where He Blundered.
Attorney John J. Sullivan tells a 

story about a Milesian wielder of the 
picl who had been digging a trench for 
a pipe leading to a private residence 
— a 1-inch pipe.

Contemplating the excavation and 
con.pa ring its capacit y with the loose 
dir«. he shook his head in doubt. “Be 
this nnd be that,” said he, “Pm think
ing I'll not have room in the ditch for 
awl the dirrt on the pile, bad ’cess.”

“But»” said a bystander, “whv not, 
Pat?’

“Sure.” he made reply, “because I 
j didn’t dig it deep enough!”—Cleveland 
j News.

CASTOR IA
For In&at* %nd Children.

Tbi KM Yn Haw Always Bn|H

“I have a riddle for you,” said a frie- j 
olous girl to a friend. “If 10 men pro
posed to me, what would thev be?” ^ 

“What?’’
“A tender. ”
“Very likely. And if one proposed to j_ 

you it would be a wonder.’*—Tit-Bita.^
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SPORTING NEWS

IGERS H4D A
M WORK-OUT IN MUD.

W*ketip !!!
now isihetii

Captain Ben Simpson Belifvei Tkere is Nothing Like Getting Accni- 
' totted to All Kindi of Condition»—Brimer Showing Up Well.

^

\ Stiould the Tigers he up against rainy 
! „ .^tfcihor in any of their gam el tins sea- 
timt their experience of yesterday will 
[‘104 them greatly. During the tain the 
! yfellow and black bunch took advantage 
! o| the opportunity of becoming accus- 
! tomed to the slippery ground and prac- 
! tiaed for over an hour at the Cricket 
grounds. The usual crowd of epccta- 

i tore were on hand, and they were pleased 
; ti> see the vigorous manner in which the 
jfSsyfc were kept at work by Captain Ben

g
 bn. They went through their drills 
at a hi tell, and never complained 
thç mild,, a generous amount of 
was plastered on the suit of every 

h on t-'he field. I/ong passing \yas 
9«d, and, considering the greasy 
■ opnditifm of the ball, the players handled 
the ball very well. The real feature of 
the fàork-oiit was the tackling, and some 
of the dark hors-es showed up well in 
this department. Signals were tried, and 
the afternoon finished by a long run 
çroünd the grounds.

: .. The only absentees were Grey atul
Wigle.

Yesterday one of the old guard re 
io>d to the call, which goes to show 
t none of the old-time enthusiasm ha? 

rrjnished in the hearts of the older 
ones. The new-comer was "Husky” 
Chiig. and his appearance caused interest 
on all sides. In order to form a scrim- 
mag? equal to any in the league, it was

■ 4» ■■■ -----------------------------------------

necessary to play “Husky,” and with 
Bramer and Pfeiffer with him, there will 
l>e nothing to it. While Craig did not 
do any hard work he limbered up oonsid- 
erablv, and will not take long to recover 
his usual form.

The surprise of the tackling depart
ment was the wdrk of Brimer and Beth- 
une. Both made come great tackles, es
pecially Bramer, who seems to be im
proving at every practice. He has now 
learned the Art of tackling low, And it is 
seldom he misses a chance. Bethune also 
did good work, as did George Awrev and 
Art Turner.

Fnyik Harvey, who will captain the 
intermediates, was in uniform for the 
first time since he retired a few years 
ago. and made a favorable impression, 
with his drop kicks. Harvey will be the 
right man in the right place, and with 
his experience, should easily land the in
termediates in top position."

Don Lyon was present at yesterday** 
practise. His wrist is progressing in fine 
style, and it will not be long before he is 
in harness Again.

Dutch Burton certainly is a fine run
ning hatf-bÀck. He is a hard man to

While Doc Thompson has given up the 
position as madager. he seems to be a 
busy man yet. “Doe” always attends the 
practices.

..............

GRIDIRON GOSSIP
.What will happen to .lack Ryan at thj 

Inter-Provincial meeting in Toronto, this 
evening? Will he l>e reinstated and 
given a clean slate, or will he have to 
leave the amateur ranks for good? From 
the tone that the Ottawa papers are as
suming,, it would seem that the matter 
was already settled. They are pointing 
6lit" that Ryan is recognized as an ama
teur by several of the athletic bodies, 
and are using that as an argument for 
his reinstatement by the Inter-Provin- 
ojal. Of course it is only natural that 
Ottawa should wish to have Ryan in the 
game thin year. Without doUbt he is 
one of thé strongest Rugby players in 
Canada, and his presence on the Rough 
Riders’ team would grca;tlv increase its 
strength.

There is a good deal of strong senti
ment in the case, however, which will 
hardly allow of Ryan being given a clean 
record. To-night's meeting will deal wit it 
his second offence. A year ago there was 
some doubt as to his being, able to play 
with the Ottawa team, owing to the fact 
that in the preceding winter he had play
ed “pro.” hockey. His case was taken 
lie fore the governing bodies, and the 
charge was not sustained. He played 
that season out with the Rough Riders, 
and then ^s"' soon as the hockey season 
cânve round again he hied himself to (" 
V-Obe.lt. and plaved professional hockey

; Kyan states that lie has never recciv
■------------------------------------------------

ed money fpr his services. He will likely 
go to Toronto to-day so that he may 
the better explain the matter to thé In
ter-Prorincial authorities.

OTTAWA READY.
Ottawa, Oct. 1. The Ottawa Football 

Club held its final practice yesterday af
ternoon in preparation for Saturday's 
big game against the Montreal team "in 
the Inter-Provincial Amateur Football 
l nion. The learn worked exceptionally 
well. Jim McL'uaig was moved over to 
the scrimmage, and will play there. Con
vey, who was to have played outside 
wing, is injured, so these places will go 
to Kilt and Gais ford. Ryan replacing 
either one t>f the tyèo should he be rein
stated to-day bv the Board of Governors 
of the Inter-Provincial. Consequently 
the line-up will be: Christie, full-back; 
McCann. Williams and Gerard, halves ; 
Snellihg. quarter; Kennedy, Ferguson 
and McCuaig. scrimmage; Phillips, 
Church, X'Auglian. Disney, Gaisford. or 
Kiit or Rya-ii.

Zimmerman, the former McGîfi cap 
tain, is in town, but has postponed hi* 
local debut until next week, when lie 
will likely bis used nt full-back. Zim
merman has promised to play here. Wil 
kinsou, Folger. Derovher and Po|>e will 
be used as spai-es. George Kelly has not 
yet come to Ottawa, and is not likely to 
do so. He telephoned officers of the Ot
tawa* this morning from Montreal that

men’s siits
$12.50

Regular Price $15 and $18
Thii is a record-breaking year. Soiheone from Brooklyn reached the North Pole, the 

time across the Atlantic has been shortened, while men, horses, flying machines and all sorts 
of things on wheels have developed greater speed. Our store Is keeping pace With the spirit of 
the age-outdoing itself in every department. Take these Men’s Suits at $12.80, cut in the very 
LATEST PALL FASHIONS, fresh new styles and patterns, made to retail at $16 and $18, but 
secured by us at a concession which enables us to quote the sensationally low price of $12.60.

And Here Are Three Equally Good Specials From Other Departments

Trousers
SI

Regular price $2.60.
The man who wants the best Hat for the money 

must come to Begg & Shannon’s. We have all the 
new styles and shades in these hats at $1.75.

Regular price $2.60 and $3.00.
200 pair Men’s fine Trousers, correct Fall cut, in 

worsteds and tweeds. Trousers that look good, set 
good—and see what you save.

Regular price $1.60.
Every man who needs Shirts will be interested in 

these Star Brand, pleated bosom shirts, coat style, 
neat pattern.

Begg & Shannon
TME FOR IVIEIM 40-44 JAMES IN.

COMMENT 
and GOSSIP

Three hot favorites put over yester
day. A few more such and we will be 
ible to buy a Grand National jumper.

The talent have certainly had All the 
best of the betting since the bang
tails started in the fall meeting of the 
H. J. C., and already ten bookies have
qUit.

Jafck Ryan has been interested
’ apectator at the Rugby practices of the 

Rough Riders, and will doubtless <5bn- 
tinuc in that role.

The Tigers had a good workout in 
the mud yesterday afternoon. Captain 
Ben Simpson says the boys have to get 
used to all kinds of conditions. The plav- 
era weren’t exactly objects of beauty 
when they got through.

Parke, the Yankee wrestler, was at 
the races yesterday.

”We think we will have no difficulty 
h IB .winning the world’s championship.’’ 

—Chorus from Detroit ahd Pittsburg.

Ty Cobb didn't set anything afire in 
the aeriee with Chicago. He will have 
a chance to show what he can do against 

• Pittsburg. As they say at the racetracks.
“It’a class that tells." The Georgian’s 

{ hitting and baserunning abilities will 
, ■ he stacked up against those of ‘‘Honus ’ 

Warner Pittsburg leads Detroit in both 
team batting and fielding.

According to press reports the tal
ent continue to do things to the books 

pttflamilton, and somehow you won
der if those are the same men who 
lost so much of their hard-earned 

m Toronto. Up to the time 
they left the Woodbine they looked 

|pke the same old bunch, and" though 
I they lost heavily daily they bore their 

loties with a cheerful fortitude that 
the old martyrs look like a 

;;B*Bch of squealers. But there's a limit 
| to resources if not to coinage, and one 
I Pauses to enquire whether a fresh lot 
|of bookies was imported to continue 
yp Hamilton the charitable work so 
yglbhdidlT cirried on in Toronto —To- 
RRpto Telegram.
Hr*; .. * * •

u ; Johnson says he will knock Ketchel 
||rafc inside of twelve rouuds. Ketchel de
lete rés that he will put the big negro
^ ‘i1bp Nome time before the limit of

the twenty round bout is reached. Ketch
el makes no secret of his plan of action 
and states that he intends to make a 
rushing fight ef it from the start. He 
believe that he can beat Johnson with 
body blows and that only a few of 
them will be necessary. Meanwhile the 
betting in California "is 10 to 4 that 
Johnson will win on points and even 
money that he will score a knockout. A 
local sporting man who is a firm be
liever in Ketchel received this telegram 
from the Coast yesterday :

" Ketchel s hands all right. He weighs 
182 pounds stripped and is cocksure of 
winning. Ldoks like a false price on 
Johnson's chances. Wire me if vou want 
to bet."

In response to this wire the Ketchel 
man sent $2,000 to Frisco to be wagered 
that Johnson does not get a favorable 
decision. It is said that *5,000 more will 
be wired t-o the Coast for the same pur
pose before the middle of next week. In
dications point to a world of betting on 
the big fight, with the odds on the 
negro shortening at the last moment.

Tommy Burns sends newspaper clip
pings from Auckland, New Zealand, 
which indicate that the ex-champion is 
still meeting with extraordinary suc
cess down under in the show business. 
He is travelling with his own troupe 
of boxers and comedians. Tommy also 
sends a friendly letter, and, among 
other things, says :

‘If I don’t open a club when I return 
: to Sydney, Australia, I am going to 
I take a trip home to Canada and Amev- 
Î lc® for a visit, but will return to Aus- 
1 D®!'® again, as I like the countrv, and 
( the people, too. I’ll be after Johnson 
; ?*•'“ 1 come, as I did not do mvaelf
, justice the last time we met, and I* was 

not beaten when the police stopped it, 
although I ha the worst of it; but I 
had a great chance to score a knockout, 
as Johnson had tb go to the hospital 
the day after the fight, thinking he had 
two broken ribs.

‘ To show what I think of Johnson, 
I'll fight him, winner take all. if we 
get matched to a finish. If Jeffries 
fights Johnson, it’s 10 to 1 on Jeff, as I 
found out the nigger is not game.

"Give all the lacrosse boys in Canada 
my best wishes. I am helping the game 
àlong on this side of the water. They 
play very good* lacrosse down here."

Tommy Burns.

he had decided not to play with Mont
real and that he would likely be here 
next week. A position awaits him here, 
it is said, but the feeling is that Kelly 
will continue to hold down inside wing 
for the M. A. A. A. team.

The Ottawa officers do not place much 
stock in the alleged weakness of tlh- 
Montreal team, and expect to have a 
good, stiff battle on Saturday. Ryan l«e 
lievets that he will be reinstated, and is 
anxious to get back in the game.

KELLY TO STICK.
Montreal, Oct. 1.—Only one place on 

the Montreal team to meet Ottawa in 
the first I nier-Provincial game in Ottawa 
on Saturday was left in doubt after the 
Executive made the selection of the four
teen yesterday. Left.outside wing lies 
between Armstrong and Eraser, the fii-a 
selection being left until to-day. The 
rumor as to George Kelly going to Ot
tawa proved incorrect and the Montreal 
Executive was relieved this morning to 
find him out in the uniform for the final 
practice. Kelly, it is «stated now. will be 
here pH season. The team as picked 
to day is as follows :

Full-back, Stinson ; right half-back. E. 
Hamilton ; centre half-back. Ducket t ; 
left half-laiek, NY. Craig; quarter-back, 
XV. Baillie; scrimmage. McNamee, McAl
len and Colls ; right wings. Egan. Baillie 
and A. Cameron; left wings. Kelly, Ward 
Armstrong or Fraser.

The Rugby season in the Big Four 
opens to-morrow with Montreal at Ot-

'Yarsity seniors will just about land 
the Inter-Collegiate honors this year.

The average weight of the Argo wing 
line is 180 pounds.

Beatty, who played last year with 
Dunda.s. is working on the half-line of 
the intermediate Argos.

The Argonauts are shaping up more 
and more like a championship outfit 
with every practice. It. will be some 
team that gives the Oarsmen much of a 
beating.

Eddie Gerard, of the Ottawa, team, 
h;id his eye accidentally cut in practice 
the other day.

Heuther. the ex-'\ arsity wing player, 
will be out tp;night with the Argos, 
while strong endeavors arc being made 
to get out Andy Duncanson. of last 
year's ’Varsity team.

The Ottawa Football Club has decided 
to take out accident policies for each 
of its players. The insurance compan
ies consider football players good risks, 
and the Ottawa Executive has decided 
tint it is worth its while to invest in 
the policies, so that the players mnv 
be protected in ca«e of injury.

The Argos are going to have some 
trouble in choosing their wing line. 
Among those working for place* on it 
are “Pud” Kent. "Jeff" Taylor. Bnrgette. 
Grant. "Art” Keith, Baycmft. Brown. 
Sinclair, Barber. Hovser, Parson* and 
Huttie. The latter played on tin 'Var
sity seniors last season.

The Senior Y. M. C. A. football team 
will hold a practice at the Cricket 
Grounds to-morrow Afternoon at 2.30

The Church league will open on Sat
urday afternoon at 3 o’clock with Knox 
playing St. Andrew’s at Norton field. 
Little and Thornton, officials. The Y. 
M. C. A. and Erskines at the same time 
will hook up at the Victoria Park. 
Hamburg and Snider, officials. All 
players taking part in the games must 
be weighed before the game. At the 
meeting last night it was arranged that 
the officials were to change positions at 
half-time.

The Victoria Senior City Rugby Club 
and followers will hold an organization 
meeting at Cooper’s hotel on Monday

i. P. R. U. INTERMEDIATE 
SERIES NOW COMPLETE.

Capilals, ef Toronto, Were Admitted at Meeting of Western Division e 
1. P. R. U. Held Here La»t Night—Tigers Will Oppose Ryan.

At a meeting of the western district 
of the Interprovincial Rugby Union, 
held last” evening, the intermediate 
series was completed by the admission' 
of the Capitals of Toronto into the in
termediate series, making a four-club 
organization composed of the Argos, 
Capitals. Hamilton Tigers and Dundas. 
The following schedule was drafted :

Get. 11—Capitals at Tigers.
Oct. 16— Argos at Dundas.
Out. 25—Dumlfts at Capitals;_Tigers

at Argos.
Oct. 25—Argos at Tigers; Capitals 

at Dundas.
Oct. 30—Dundas at Hamilton; Capi

tals at Argos.
Nov. 6-Tigers at Capitals; Dundas 

at Argos.
Nov. 13 Tigers at Dundas; Argos 

at Capitals.
The following board of referees was 

appointed : Capitals —W. Whale. V. 
Gladish. T. Hayes. Argos—A. A. Anglin, 
W. Morrison, Lou Marsh, Tommy Hay. 
Tigers -D. A. Tope. Gordon Nelson. Dr. 
Geo. Biggs, H. Hayes. F. Robins and 
Dr. Morrison. Dundas—G. Harcourt. 
Whit. Lailey, Peter Laing, Ralph Ripley.

Capt. John Wilson# of the Argos, was 
appointed chairman of the executive 
committee of the western district, 
which is now composed as follows: Dr. 
Rykert. Dundas. chairman; Capt. Wil
son, Toronto, vice-chairman; G. Hol
den. Toronto; M. Ixmg. Hamilton; A. 
Wilson. Dundas, and Secretary M. M. 
Robinson.

Galt, St. Jerome’s College. Berlin and 
Hamilton Tigers 111. were placed in 
group 111. of the western district, with 
the following schedule for the coming

Oct. 9—Galt at Berlin.
Oct. lfi- Tigers at Galt.
Oct. 2.3—Berlin at Tigers.

Oct. 25—Berlin at Galt.
Oct. 30—Galt at Tigers.
Nov. 6—Tigers at Berlin.
The,i board of referees for this group 

will be appointed later. The ached u le 
of group II.. composed of the Invaders. 
Maitlands. Capitals and St. Michael’s 
College, all of Toronto, was approved_ 
of. play in this group starting on Oct. 
2. This schedule has already been pub
lished.

The schedule of group !.. composed 
of Central V. M. C. A.. East End Y. M. 
V. A.. Alerts. Dundas II.. Victorias and 
Beavers, of Hamilton, will lx1 drafted 
on Saturday. Play îtT this group will 
start on Oct. 9.

Hamilton will be well represented nt 
the joint meeting of the Interprovinc ial 
and O. R. F. I', at the King Edward 
Hotel this evening, as well as at the 
meeting of the hoard of governors, 
when the Ryan case will be dealt with. 
Tn addition to President Seymour and 
Secretary Robinson of the 1. R. F. V., R. 
T. Steele of the hoard of governors. 
Dr. W. O. Thompson and Morris Long 
of the Tigers will be present, with Dr. 
Rykert. of Dundas.

The board of governors’ meeting has 
been called for 7 o’clock, and the other 
meeting will follow, in order to allow 
the Ottawa delegates to get away on 
the 10 o’clock train for Ottawa, as they 
desire to be back in the Capital City 
for the opening game in the - Big Four 
on Saturday, between^ Montreal and 
Ottawa.

It is understood that Hamilton will 
oppose the reinstatement of Ryan. and. 
as the Argo club is also against the 
Ottawa player, it is the feeling in Ham
ilton that the famous player has little 
chance of getting back into the game, 
although the majority of the fans would 
like to see him playing acain. as he is 
one of the most brilliant Rugby players 
in Canada.

DETROIT COPS AMERICAN
RAG FOR THIRD TIME.

Ike Tigers Were Beaten at Boston, But the Philadelphia Athletics Were 
Trimmed Twice by Chicago.

evening at 8.30. Everybody is invited 
to attend.

The Central Y. M. C. A. junior har
riers' football team will practice to-night 
at the Y. M. C. A. at 7 O’clock sharp. 
As the first game of the league is Sat
urday afternoon, every memlier of the 
team is requested to put in an appear
ance to-night. The team for to-mor
row’s game will be picked.

THE RING
1 Paris, Get. 1. - «lames J. Jeffries, the 
j American heavyweight, who has been 

training here for his proposed fight with 
Jack Johnson, said to-day, that he’•had 
almost completely recovered from the 
cold which lie contracted several days 
ago while attending the races. He will 
leave here for London on Tuesday next, 
and will take the steamer for the United 
States on Oct. 18.

Jeffries says he has been working hard j 
both at Carlsbad and here, and that he 
is most anxious for a fight with John
son. He added, however, that nothing 
had been definitely settled.

Jeffries, who still balls himself the 
world’s champion, expresses himself as 
disappointed at the meagre offer of $55,- 
000 for a fight, saying: “I am the cham
pion of the world. I have everything to 
lose and nothing to gain. Therefore, l

don’t want to fight for a purse of less 
than #150.000. That is the sum first pro 
posed, but since 1 have begun training 
my adversaries appear less keen. I be
lieve, however, that I will make a match 
as soon as I reach New York. 1 qhoud 
prefer to fight in American rather than 
in Australia, and have reason to believe 
that the governors of several states 
would l)e willing to allow n fight to take

Continuing the big heavyweight said 
that he considered himself in splendid 
physical condition. “I am quicker than 
1 ever was.” he added, "and am confi
dent I van lick Johnson."

To friends with whom he discussed the 
fight. Jeffries repeatedly said that the 
only thing he feared was a man with a 
powerful left.

Mrs. Jeffries is keeping a watchful eye 
on her husband* ami accompanies him 
everywhere.

B
oston, oct. i.—
The fight for the 
American lvcague 
pennant is over, and 
Detroit is the victor. 
Thrice she ha* won 
the championship in 
succession, which is 
a record for the 
league. The cham
pions lost their game 
here yesterday, 9 to 
7. but when they 

learned that Philadelphia had fallen 
down twice their spirits çose.

Yesterday’s game was hard fought, 
each time using two pitchers. Miillin 
was batted hard in the first inning, and 
in a part of the second Wil let also was 
hammered hard. Detroit drove Wood 
from the box. and Hall had the visitors 
scoreless. Three runs tallied in each 
of the first two innings *mv the home 
team made it look as though the Bos
tons were going to win easily. Detroit 
was not long in getting started, and by 
fast work on the bases and timely hit
ting was soon leading by one run. Bos
ton won in the eighth inning. With two 
out and with men on second and third 
French singled, scoring two runs. An
other hit followed, giving Boston a total 
of nine, but he was left on second base.

n. h. e.
Detroit......................   7 10 2
Boston........................................ 0 12 3

Batteries - Mullin. Willett and
Schmidt Wood. Hall and Donohue.

At Philadelphia—The American cham
pionship season was decided in favor of 
Detroit y hen Chicago defeated Phila
delphia in both games of a douhleheader 
Here yesterday afternoon, the scores 
be nig *8 to 3 and 6 to 4. Philadelphia 
played poorly in both games. Scores: 

First game— R- H. E.
Philadelphia................................ s < 5
Chicago.......................................... 8 9 3

Batteries—Dygert and I^app: Scott 
and Payne.

Second game— R- H. E.
Philadelphia ........................... 4 0 2
Chicago..................................... -- 3

Batteries Krause, looms and l^app: 
Burns and Owen«.

At New York- A muff of an easy fly 
by .Engle in the ninth inning yesterday 
gave St. Ixmis a chance to tie the score. 
Bailey. St. Louis’ pitcher, by his triple 
in this round, sent two men over the 
plate, all the runs of the inning being 
scored after two men were out. The 
game was called at the end of the'ninth

j world's record for the consecutive nuin- 
I bei of games caught in a season, he 
j having participated in 133 games. Mv- 
J Gr.ire, of the Cleveland Americans, 
J claimed he caught 132 consecutive 
I games. Scores:
j First game R.H.E.
J Pittsburg..................................  2 5 0
• New York................................. 6 12 <>

1’ateries— Willis. Leever and Gibson 
I and Simon ; Klaw itter and Wilson and 
■ Meyers.

Second game— R. H. I,
PiGburg.................................... 9 13
New York.................................. 1 7 3

Batteries—Frock and Gibson: Daley 
and Wilson.

At St. Louis—Boston won yesterday's 
game from St. Louis by a score of 4 to 
2. Boston's victory made it an even 
break on the series. Score:

*

R. H. K.
St. Louis ...... ...

Rat t cries—Ma tter and Rfordon; Rn-
leigh and Bliss.

NATIONAL RECORD.
Clubs. Won. Lost. P.C.

Pittsburg.................. . 107 40 .728
Chicago..................... . 99 47 .678
New A'ork................ . 70 .612
Cincinnati................ .510
Philadelphia............ 70 76 .179
Brooklyn . . . 51 9» .352
St. Louis................ . 51 93 .354

. 41 104 .*283

on account of darkness. Score :

St. Louis.........................
New York................................. 4

Batterie* Bailey and Killifer 
Stephens; Manning and Blair.

AMERICAN RECORD.

R. II. E. 
4 112

Additional 
Sporting News 

on Fade 9

Clubs. Won. Lost. p. e.
Detroit............. .... 97 53 .647
Philadelphia .. ... 93 57 .620
Boston................ ... so 62 .581
Chicago.............. 73 .513
New A'ork.. ... 71 76 .482
Cleveland......... ... 70 80 .467
St. Louis............. ... 60 86 .411
Washington . 41 108 .275

Mrs. Bleecker (upstairs)— Bridget, 
have you turned the gas on in the par
lor as I told you?

The new domestic jewel—Yis, mum; 
can’t yes smell it?

M iifjitiÉÉiMiin

IN THE NATIONAL.
1 At Pittsburg Pitslmrg and New York 
! divided a double-header here yesterday, 
i the visitors taking the first game 6 to 

2, and the locals the second 9 to 1. Kla- 
witter was strong in the first contest, 
atul Frock, a recruit, held New York at 
nil times in the second game. Gibson, by 
catching in both games to-day broke the

National post series.
Cincinnati, Oct. 1. The National 

Ban*hall Commission last cvenipg issued 
the schedules and plans for the post ser
ies games to be played between the New 
York National League Club and the Bos
ton American League Club, and also be
tween the Chicago National League Chib 
and the Chicago American League Club. 
The same rules that govern the world’* 
championship series arc to apply, except
ing with division of the gate receipts, 
which mater is to be determined by the 
two club presidents themselves. The us
ual prices of admission during the regu- 

' lar season will be charged. The National 
i omniission will he represented during 
the New York-Boston contests by Frank 
C. Bancroft, of Cincinnati, assisted by 
Fred M. Knowles, of New A'ork. and 
Hugh Me Been. The Chicago contests will 
have as commission representatives, E. 
S. Barnard, of Cleveland, with Charles 

I <*. Williams and Charles A. Fredericks 
I as assistants. The umpires in the New 
. \ ork Boston games will l»e Rigler and 
J Robert Emslie. of the National League, 
' and T. M. Connelly and J. J. Egan, 

Emslie and Egan to act as substitutes. 
For the Chicago contests. Henry O'Day 
and iS -I. Kane, National League, and 
John F. riVieridan and Frank Perrine. 
American League, Kane and Perrine will 
be substitutes. The games will com
mence at 2 o'clock. The schedule Toy 
New York-Boston : Friday. Oct. 8th.
New A'ork. Saturday. Oct. 9th, New 
A'ork; Monday. Oct. 11th. Boston ; Tues
day, Oct. 12th, Boston ; Wednesday. Oct.. 
13th, New A'ork; Thursday, Oct. 14th, 
Boston.

For Chicago: Friday. Oct. 8th Nation
al League Park; Saturday, Oct. 9th, 
American League Park : Sunday, Oct.
loth. National league Park : Monday. 
Oct. 11th, American League Park ; Tues
day. Oct. 12th, National League Park: 
Wednesday, Oct. 13th, American League 
Park.

When religion is only an exercise in
stead of à life folks do not work at it

No wonder many pray for a home in 
heaven when they have so much of bell 
at home.

i
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LARGE CROWD AT THE
TRACK DESPITE RAlH.

Tfce Reyal Candian Handicap Wai Wen Ly the Bedwell Enby—Mat- 
nma Won Mile Event on the Tarf—UpseU Were freiaenU

HE THIRD DAY OF
the autumn meeting 
of the Hamilton 
Jockey Club was 
marked by a good.'at
tendance. notwith
standing the disagree
able weather, :irid 
some sparkling fin
ishes. The attend

ance from Toronto was estimated at 
about eight hundred, while the Buffalo 
special carried about halt that number. 
The day was an unfortunate one tor the 
jockeys, five losing their seats and nt 
least one being badly injured. In the 
first race WtiHe Hammond, the local boy, 
was thrown by Carolina, who stumbled 
at the first turn. Before he could get off 
the track one of the horses in the rear 
stepped on him. but fortunately beyond 
a couple of dits he was not seriously in
jured. The worst accident came in the 
fifth race, when Jockey Ganz got a fall 
that will lay him up for some time. It 
was a 6-furk»ng event, and the horses 
had not reached the first turn when 
someone cut over in front of Ganz, who 
was on the rail, and upset him. He sailed 
out of the saddle, and. striking the top 
rail of the fence, slid along it for about 
twelve feet, and then, striking one of 
the harrier supporting rails, was knocked 
to the ground. The assistants hurried to 
his aid with a stretcher, and. seeing him 
huddled up a lifeless bundle by the rail, 
they at first thoiught he had been ren
dered unconscious. Although not in this 
state, he was badly bruised!, and could 
move only with the greatest difficulty 
and pain.* His clothes were literally torn 
to pieces, and it is a marvel how he es
caped without any broken bones. He 
was carried to the* jockeys* room, and af
ter being examined by Dr. Rennie was 
sent to the City Hospital. His condition 
is hot looked upon as serious, but ther* 
is a possibility of internal developments 
within the next few days.

In the steeplechase three upsets occur
red. Waterway was a six to five favor
ite in this event, and the talent backed 
the horse heavilx-. The first fixe jumps 
had not been '^cleared, however, xvhen 
Jockey Heider was unseated. Steve 
I/ane wafl the only one of the five.start
ers to finish without accident. Bergoi 
lost McClâin at the last hurdle, but as 
there was nothing coming behind the 
jockey had plenty of time to remount 
and get the second money. High Hat 
fell at the fourth jump, and Sampson 
hit the turf with sueh a thump that he 
was stunned for a while. Dr. J. F. Ait- 
ken could hax-e got third, hut the hors® 
absolutely refused to take the last jump.

There was a hot tip on Cliffedge in the

first race, and the talent cashed in 
strong- The favorite went to the front 
»t the start, ami. opening up a good lead, 
held it throughout the race. Some 
monev was put up on Maximum, who 
just * failed to beat out Allonbv for 
second place.

Slewfoot got away to a good start in 
the second event, but sxvung wide in the 
stretch, and Jockey Burns, bringing the 
favorite, Banives. through on the rail, 
won galloping. Slewfoot and Autumn 
Gird fought it out for second place, the 
former getting the decision.

Ada O. Walker, a 4 to 1 shot, was an 
easy winner in the third race. Baron 
Esher was the favorite, but was nowhere 
in the running. Petulant took an early 
lead and maintained it for about half 
a mile, when he was overtaken by the 
winner. Conville challenged, but was 
left behind to finish second. Millstone 
was left at the post and passed under 
the wire last but one.

The fifth race provided one of the best 
finishes of the day. Richard Reed got 
&ff in front, and hard ridden all the 
way, maintained a length lead to the 
wire. Right Easy, the other Bedwell en
try, was second. Sewell was always in 
nearest and unavailing pursuit of the 
leaders and had enough left to stall off 
Fort Johnson, who came fast in the 
stretch. It was in this event that Jockey 
Ganz was injured.

Mamma's victory in the closing event 
was a costly one for his owners. The 
race was a selling one and Mazuma was 
entered at $1,000. There was brisk bid
ding when Mazuma was offered, but the 
stable protected Mazuma and bought 
him in for $2.005.

L. J. Ward, who claimed the mare 
Anna L. Daley from Fred Leppert at 
Fort Erie, died on Tuesday as a result 
of pneumonia. Mr. Ward's body was 
taken to his home at Montreal yes
terday, where it was interred in a 
local cemetery. Anna L. Daley 
ran yesterday in the name of T. Heav
ers, the administrator of his estate.

Steeplechase Jockey E. Stone had 
his first mount yesterday since being re
stored to good standing by the Cana
dian Racing Associations.

J. L. Beeson and P. M. Walker put 
in claims for Merman after he was 
beaten in the second race. They toss
ed a coin and Walker secured the 
colt.

The card to-day is composed of seven 
races with a steeplechase, and a race on 
the turf.

GOOD PURSES AT WINDSOR.
Windsor, Oct. 1.—-The cpnners will be 

back for the regular fall meeting of the

Windsor Racing Association on Oct. 12, 
and the session will continue for eleven 
days, and will f-arind up the racing sea
son on the northern circuit.

The best of the horses that hare been 
campaigning oa the Canadian courses 
this, year will be in attendance, and al
ready most of the stills have been spok
en for by owners who will stop over 
here on their way to the south and west. 
The meeting will be particularly strong 
in the jumping events, and the events 
through the field are sure to. attract 
some ofr the best “leppers” in the coun
try. Already there are nearly 200 horses 
on the grounds. The daily offerings will 
average about $2,700, and there will 
be go purse ^of less value than $400. 
handicaps ano special events running as 
high as $600 and $700.

Toronto Polo Team 
Defeated Montreal.

The Toronto polo team defeated 
Montreal yesterday afternoon at the 
Woodbine by the score of 6 to 4 in the i 
second game of the series between Buf
falo. Montreal" and Toronto for the cup 
donated by the Canadian National Exhi
bition. Buffalo and Toronto have how 
one win apiece, and will meet in the 
final game on Saturday.

The match was exceedingly interest
ing. but few spectators were present to 
enjoy its fascination. The game was 
fast at all stages, and although Montreal 
scored first the game looked all fax-or- ! 
able to Toronto until the eighth period. I 
when Montreal began to get in some 
fine work, resulting in a score for the 
visitors in the eighth, one in the ninth 
and another in the tenth.

The game was fast from start till fin
ish. and although both teams played 
good polo. Toronto showed them>elves 
to be the best at team work and accur
ate shooting. Both teams were equally 
well mounted.

The feature of the game was the 
dashing playing of Em4-ley. of Toronto, 
he being responsible for fixe of the six 
goals the locals tallied. The teams:

Toronto 161 - ('apt. Young. No. 1; 
Capt. Straubenzie. No. 2: Major Emsley. 
No. 3: Mr. MacBrifen. Hack.

Montreal 14)—Mr. De Balfour. No. 1: 
Lieut.-Col. Meighen. No. 2: Mr. Sex- 
smith. No. 3: Mr. Robertson, back.

Referee—Mr. Burton Holland.

Showing Where Sliver is 
Found--Gow Ganda

MnSrïK

E. B. ARTHUR, Rep.
F. R. BARTLETT & CO.. ltd.

Room 503, Book of Hamilton Bldg..
Rhone 364, HAMILTON

Toronto Markets

►to®
LIVE STOCK.

The three railways reported receipts 
of live stock at the city market on Wed
nesday and Thursday *s being 145 car
loads. consisting of 1390 cattle, 2.564 
hogs. 2.30(1 sheep and lambs, 143 calves, 
and 1 horse.

The bulk of the cattle on sale as fat 
were of the common to medium class.

Trade was quiet, hut'* Steady, the 
good quality butchers and feeders being 
readily picked up as there were plenty 
of buyers for both.

Prices, as a rule, for butchers' cattle 
were much the same as on Tuesday, as 
will be seen by the many sales given

Exporters No sales of export steers 
were reported, but a few bulls sold at 
$4.25 to $4.60.

Butchers- Geo. Rowntrre. who 3-ought 
Local ball fans, who have been fut- $20 rattle for the Harris Abattoir C«x. 

lowing the interests of the Inter-4 it y 3 quoted prices as follow-: Steers and 
league, will be out in force at Britannia j heifers. $4 to $5,15, with a few prime 
Park to-morrow afternoon, t*> see the j quality at $5.46 to $5.50; cows. $1.50 to

1--Is cjlsx, 5LÀ) bushels selling at 42 to 
43c.

| HaT with prices a trifle ea&*er;
I there wore receipts of about 20 loads. 
* with timothy selling at $16 to $19 and 

clover at $$ to $10 a Jon. One load of 
bundled straw sold at $15 a ton.

Baseball.

! the Gould. Shaplex À Muir aggreg.i from the Northwest, 
i. of Brantford. TVs is the first game Stockers and Feeder

THE TIMES* FORM CHART
HAMILTON. Sept. 30.-Third day of the Hamilton Jockey Club's fall meeting. Wea

ther showery. Track fast.

<SS—FIRST RACE. 1 1-16 miles, purse $100. For 3-year-olds and up:

1« 3

Wt. St. H H Str. Fit*. Jockeys.
HE S 1 1 1 1-3 Howard ..

2 « Rice
3 3-5 t. Walsh
« 4-114 A. Muray

5 5 5 ah Cummings
6 6 6 6-S Deverlch
7 Ï 7 7-20 Muaarâve
F S 8 F J. Held ..

101 7 Lost roider Hammond -
Time *1 1.15 1 «2. 11F. Start good Won cantering. Place eaêlly Winner R. E.

Watkins" "be 3 bv ClifTord-Aranza II Cliff Edge outclassed her field. Off for- 
wardlv. he dashed to the front and drew a**T into a long lead. Was eased up all last 
sixteenth and onlv cantering at end. Afîocbv always held the other* safe, but could 
never get to the "leader. Maximum easily disposed of Charivari in the stretch run. 
Carolina lumped on Allonby at the turn into the back stretch and. stumbling lost her 
rider Scratched: Elgin. Overweight. Inez Sietei.

led. Horses.
— Clift Edge .
— Allonby .. .
II Maximum .. 
30 Charivari .. 
II Inez Sister .. 
SI Kyronda .. 
20 Mb* Green an
— Concerned . -
— Carolina

Open Close Place 
. $-1 l—l $—5 
. 8-1 10-1 4—1
. 2-1 16-5 1—1
. 3-1 7-1 214-1
. 10-1 30—1 12-1

30—1 30-1 20—1

big gamp between the Pleasure (Tub 
and the Goold. Shaj ‘ 
tien, of Brantford, itrs to the Urst ganv 
in the home and h<»ni® M*r»r* arranged 
last week, to deride the vh-mpion-hip 
of the -eeond scries of the League roc . 
a ml tb? winner* of these two gam's wifi 
go into the finals with Patricks, wh • 
won the first series. The manner in 
xvhieh the three trams are tied up. while 
very interesting, i* unfortunate, owing 
to th® manner in xrhivh the 4wson is 
drawn out ami prolonged, although h 
will doubtless prox-e just as interesttrg 
to the end a» it ha* this last roupie of 
week*. The Brantford club ha< taken 
advantage of every chance to win the 
second series, even going so far as

$4.10. Over of thrse cal!le

Rest steer*. 
I**» to 1.000 lbs., at $4 to $4.50; steers, 
farm to mut Ihv. at $3 25 to $3.73. best
Stockers, $3; common stocker*. $2 to 
$2.25.

Milkers and Springers-There was a 
steady trade for all good quality milk
ers and springers at prives ranging from 
$35 to $65 each, but not many brought 
the latter price.

A ral Calves—Receipts of veal calves 
were not large. There was little change 
in prices, teeing reported as selling from 
$3 to $7 per cwt.. but there are few 
ealves that reaeh $7 per rwt.. the bu3k

Dressed hogs are steadv. with pHe»<
from $11.23 to $1150. 
Wheat, while, new .. .$ 1 i»l $ 0 30

I*»., red. new............. . 1 mi 0 00
Do., goose................... . 0 •*» n to)

Oats. new. hushel........... . t» :2 •) 43
Bariev, hushei.................. . 0 5S n su
Rye, bushel...................... . 9 t» 0 7D
Hav. limothv. ton .. . 16 «0 19 A)

flo., dover, ton .. . 8 Dit 10 to»
straw, per ion .............
Seeds—

. 15 to) 16 DO

Alsike. lanev. bushel . . 6 to) 6 75
IX>, No. 1 .............. . 6 0» 6 30

!>».. No. 2 .. . 5 25 5 .30
Do. No. 3 . 4 85 5 to)

Red dover. H-jshe! ... . . 7 on 7 50
Uroothv. tatshel ............ . 1 4<> ! »)
Dresse»! h:>p> . 11 25 11 50
Butter, dairv

Do., interior ... 0 19 .) >1
bgg*. d-wn ......................
Chicken*, "h...............

. n is
0 14

0 :») 
n 16

Duck*, lb. ................. •Ml 11 16
Tnrkev*. Eh.............
fiees.-. !K............................ . «Ml 0 12
FowL !h . ............................ . » lei /) 11

2 50Aplc^. hW . 1 25
Potatoe*. |nu«l. hag . «> .H> 0 to)
('elerv. dozen . . .. .. fi 35
Ornons, haç . 1 4'i ! »
t auiafiower. .. . n 75 1 25
Cabbage. Joger- . ... . n toi 0 7-3
Beef, hindquarters . in to) 10 -V)

Ito.. foreniuarter* . 5 on
Ik*- dude®. carca*e s •»
Dev. mrdcuani. c.xrva*c S ‘Hi

Mutton, per rot. 9 .30
X euL prime. n®r cwt. S to) !0 3)
Ijamb. per cwt. Î«) 0 12 DO

practically depend upon t-he kindness ^ **’r 50 quality sell from $5 to

Sheep ami lamb*them out of the hole. Th® \Ye*t En.i®r* 
feel tfJat they were euchred out of th® 
game in Brantford through the inability 
of I mp* Miller, and are feeling anything 
but pleasant over ihe turn that affair* 
took. As a result they will make exerr 
effort to win the game to-morrow after
noon. and with S.ntthon in the box. an* ! point 
confident that they will pile up enough i with 
run* on the visitors to hold them for th* j lions, 
return gàaie in Brantfoni. on Get. 9. I 

"Hie game to-morrow will b® called at j 
3 p. m.. and the West Enders will have 
the same team on the field that ha^ 
prox en such a poo,! aggregation" during 
the past four week*

Receipts of law 
sold at about steadv prices. Export 
ewes. $3.50 to $390; rams. $2 50 to $3 
per rwt.; lamb*. $1.50 to $5.65 or an 
average of $5.35 per cwt.

| Hogs—Selects sold at $S-25. fed and 
I watered, and $S f. o. b. cars at country 

Dealers quote the market easy, 
prospects of still lower quoïa-

FVRMF.RS- MARKET

The offerings vf grain wer® about 9VI 
bushels. Wheat easier. 2to) bushels of 
fall selling at SI.06. Barley quiet and 
firm. lfli)'kas!sf:s selling at 5$ to 6k.

60—SECOND RACE. 6 furlongs, purse W». for 2-vear-olds and up. selling:

Cm- CATTLE MARKET

R C. Harris, property commtsstoner, 
subma's this return of the cite cattle 
market. Sept. 30. 1900 Caro. 90. cattle, 
1.169: sheep. 1.057; hogs. 795: calves,
9S total. 3.119.

HOG PRODUCTS.

Cured meats are quoted as follows: 
Bacon, long clear. 15 to 15l*e per lb. in 
ease lots: mess pork. $26 to $26.50. 
short cwt. $27 50.

Hants—Light to medium. 16 to 16*40: 
do., heavy. 14** to 15c. roll*. 14*4 to
14**e shoulders» 13*4 to !3ljc backs. 
1$ to ISc. breakfast bacon. 17 to lTfie. 

Lard—The market ts unchanged.
tierces. 15 to 15»£c; tabs. 15>4 to 15«V; 
pail*. 15(4 to 15V

I'RVIT MARKETS.

We buy direct from thé mills—The middleman's prdfit g*es iô 
you.

FAIR WEATHER STORMY WEATHER.

CHANGED IN AN INSTANT

The “Adjusto” Convertible 
Overcoat Made to Order 

$15.00 to $25.00
The most practicable convertible Overcoat on the mar

ket—the only one MADE TO ORDER. Enough better than 
others to be instantly appreciated. Smart and stylish either 
as a dress coat or storm coat—collar moves np and has no 
opening through which wind can blow. Can be worn five 
different ways—changes in an instant. Our exclusive patent 
and tailored SOLELY by us. You’ll want this coat. Come 
and see it demonstrated.

We tailor Suits and Overcoats—real good, 
ones—at $15, better ones at $18. best at $25.
Each in its class the best on earth for the 
mou

LYONS Tailoring Co.
114-116 James Street North 

Canada's Largest Tailors Union Label on Every Cannent
Branches—Hamilton, Toronto, St. Catharines, Chatham, Windsor, 

London, Winnipeg, Ottawa, Brantford.

;#¥> bales: seourrd, MM to Is 9<i; greasy, 
6 l-4d to 9 l-2d.

COBALT STOCKS.
Outside of the heavy tratting in Peter

son Lake ehe mining market was some- 
hat narrow vesterday. The stock npen-

LONDOX MARKET.
Suplied by R. B. Lyman & Co., stock 

brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. Officesj 
3 and 4, ground floor, Federal Life Build
ing, Hamilton, Canada.

2 n. n. Close. 
LONDON MARKET.

,-fi at 31 1-2. sold tip to 31 and closed at A. N. C................... .... 49.1 48.4
31 1-4- There are rumors that a settle- A C. V............. .... 82.5 831
ment ha* been arrived at between the Atch................................ .... 124.4 124.3
Peterson Lake and the Nova Scotia in- B. & U......................... .... 718.3

Vo..................................... ... 89.3
- Erie............................... .... 33 1 33.2

New York. ()ct, t.—Wall street—The Erie Firsts............... 49.2
opening stock market was irregular with- Ills.................................... .... 153.1
in a narrow compass, although the M K. 1......................... .... 41.2
dealings were active. Atchison was a M. K. I., pref... . . 74.6

188feature with a rise of a point and Pac- V. P R......................... ......... 187.4

X. Ï V......................... ... 136.3 136.5
New X'ork. Oct. 1. — Cotton futures (). w........................... ........ 50.4

‘•pened steadv. Oct., $13.25; Dec., $13.- .... 150.2 150.2
25; Jan . $13.23. March, $13.32; May, R. D. U.......................... ........  168.4 168.2
$13.35: Julr. $13 30 R'.................................... . .. 39.3

So. Pac...................... ........  134.6 134.1
ChK-afr». Oct. 1—Catlc— Receipts < s- St. Paul......................... ........  161.4

Unrated at 1.500. market strong to U. P............................ ........  209.2 209
shade higher; beeves, $4.10 to $8.50: u. s..................... .... 89 89.3
western steer*. $4 to $7 : steers >nd v s. Q.......................... ........  129.4 129.3
feeders. S3.15 to $5.25: cows and heif- Wab., pref.................... ............ 49

Inc. Hors».

17 Autumn Girl 
— Slewfoot ..
22 Lord Elam 
4$ Hlckorv Stick
11 Dorondo D. .. 
* Merman
12 FearcauKhT I 
41 Broadsword

■ Lou Corval ..

Open Close Place 
.. 6-5 9-1» 1-2
... 5-1 S-t 3—1 
. 20-1 40-1 1S-I 

*»-l go-i 15—1 
.. 15-1 16-1 4-1

... 's~l *7-1 2M-1 
.. 4-1 5-1 S—5

Wt. St. *4 *» Sir. Fin. Jockeys 
106 5 3 4 1 1-3 G. Burns .
Kk> » 2 2 2 2 2 J. Reid ..
« 1 1 1 3 3-N TeoUn -
:«** 2 6 5 4 4-h Roeers

as* U 11 10 6 5-h Ganz .. ■■
6! it to U 7 6 1 J. Wilson

lfrt 7 7 7 6 7-1S Pbalr .. .
110 3 4 3 6 S-l Mentry .. .

SK 6 5 F * F-4 Stetnhart .
9S F S 6 !» 10-S Ross .. .

102 10 S 6 11 11 Rice .. ..
16» 4 12 pulled up Garner ..

Time .25. .<* « 5. I-'3 t s s,art S»**1 Won eatil*. Place driving Winner J. W. Schorr s 
a_r by Bannockburn—Nora Ives. Banivee. under slight resiraim. was kept of? the early 
naçè. and hurna waited until entering the hcn,e stretch before making an effort. Slipped 
ihroueh the inside in the stretch run and drew away into an. easy lead in the last six
teenth Autumn Girl tired after disposing of Slewfoot and was staggering at end. Slew- 
foot ebowed lost of speed tor half a mile be;0re she weakened Hickory Stick crowded 
back at the start, closed a big gap. Lou Cor-rsl bolted to outside fence at the turn out 
of the back stretch and was pull.d up.

PLAYING FOOTBALL

The market 80-day wa: 
witk ptjchfs acd grape*. 

n wre easy.'Vegetables in

$ welt supplied 
prices of which 

moderate «of-

.100^1 ild—1 eo-t

14—THIRD RACE—1** mlle.= puree HOO. fo«-veer-olds and 
nd. Horses. Wt. S: 4 \ Str. Fin Jockeys
:4 Ada O. Walker .. .. W 5 1 f 1 1-2 Rice ..
5» Concilie.............................. 1<U 6 2 2 2-6 Muegrave
- Cablegram .....................W’a 2 6 4 4 5-2 G. Burns .
- Little Minnie ............. 161 2 4 6 5 «-h Ross ..
- Peligroso ........................ * * • * 3 S-® Carroll
-Pétulant..................... ill 1 2 5 6 6-1 Retig ..
- Bmron Esther .............. Ill F 8 6 7 7-lt Gullett
- Widows Mite .. 161 t 3 7 F *.« j R,id ...
id Millstone.................. 1°1 1* 16 16 16 5.1» Brannon ..
- Stalker.................................HI F 9 9 9 Kncgbt

Time .2». .56. 1.1% 2-5. 1.46 2-5. 1.54 3-5. Start good. Won
V. C Fep-’S. Jr.'s blk.f . 4. by Har.dsome— Screech. Ada O. 
Imrroved performance. Went around her field with a rush *»b 
away. Rice had her well in hand and easjtT disposed of 
leneed in the stretch run. Conville moved ur. with a determ: 
stretch, but faltered when It came to a drive. Cablegram ran 
prove of this race.

up. eeling:
Open CSoee Place

....................... 4-1 4-1 3—1
......................R—( 15- 16-1
......................5S-1 «4-1 3-1

.....................3>-l 3D—1 13-1
................... $-1 6-1 3-1

........................... 3—1 4-1 6—5
.. .............. 9-6 11-5 1-1
................... 26—1 36-1 12-1
........................39-1 46-1 15-1
.....................  20—1 46-1 15-1
easily Place same. Winner 

Walker showed a much 
1 rhe hack stretch and drew 
Conville when" latter chai- 
infd rush entering the home 
an even race and may tm-

«R—FOURTH RACg. «boat 2 miles, purse pç.» 
leap. Steeplechase.
tnd. Horses. Wt. St. H S:r. Fin
«fi Steve Lane........................ 156 3 1 1 1 1
(SStBergoo............................. 155 1 2 2 2 ;
« Waterwav........................ 162 2 l»s: rider
— Dr. J. F. Aitken .. .. 15t 5 Refused
88 H1«h Hat .................. 136 I Lost rider

For 3-year-olds acd up: Beaver Hand-

Jockeys Open Place
Simpson............................ 2—1 6—» 2—5 j
McClain...............................3-1 4-1 4-6
K. Heider....................... 1-1 1—1 2—5 , i
R.. Stone.......................... 36-1 50-1 16-1
Sampson............... - 15—1 15—1 4—1

Time 4.52 —Start good. Won palled up Wu c,fr A. Case's eh g.. 6. by Giganteom- 
Deal Stev® Lane, under restraint first tnrn of field, wen: to the front last time around 
and had Bergoo soundly beaten when the !a«^r fell. Bergoo was tiring when he lost 
h'i rider at the nineteenth fence Was caught and remounted and finished second. Wat- 
erwav lost his rider at the sixth Jump and High hat lost rider at fifth jump. Dr. J. i 
F. Aitken refused at tenth Jump.

—FIFTH RACE. 6 furlongs, purse SW. for a»j sees. Royal Canadian Handicap:
Ind. Horses.
42* Richard Reed 
tt «Right Easy .. .

3* Fort Johnson .. . 
26 Martin Doyle .. . 
23 Anna L. Daley
43 Paul Davie............
48 Booger Red .. . 

1 Hasty Agnes ..

Wt. 9. H \ Str. Fjn 
101 Î
113 5 3 3

1«7 3
IDS $ Lost rider

J*°Retd
Mectry

Davenport

Open CiOfcf Place

. 15-1 2S-Î 6-1

26-1 25-1 «-1
. 3-1 3t»-l ~ »

6-1 16-1 4-1

1 Gtapes. smaül basket . . » » 1» $ 0 15
s Do... Eargy . . . . _. _ 0 20 0 30
' )ranges. \][ ... 3 50
Ijcmoes. Verde?! .............. . 3 75 t to>
Ihache*. Cam., com...___ . 0 25 0 4»

!*?«»*. Can., basket___ 0 v> 0 30
Pears, basket 0 35 0 15

! BarttBerts ___  .. . » 5)) 0 65
| Applies. ba>ke8 . . . 0 15 0 30
; Crabioptes. basket 0 20 6 :i®
Tomatoes. Cza . basket 0 15 0 25
Potatoes. Cam... ba*h........ 0 5® 0 to)

Do... sweet. bsrreB. . . 4 5® ® 0®
Camtaloapes. crate.... .. 0 5® 0 65
Peppers, red. basket. . . 0 75 0 90

! Do... gree®. basket . . ® 25 » Î5
Lenç püaat. basket.... .. . ® 35 0 45

. rramberrne*. Md................. * .V* n wt
; Urnioas. Spanish. case . 2 75 e 00

UNION STOCK TARIF

McDomaBd Halllngao s*>ld T2 lambs.
S$ Obs. each, a: $5>..(65.

- lbs. each, at $5.5®: K* « tbs.
each, at $-> 3®: 20 sheep 13® tbs. each.
at $3.9®.: 14 sheep. 1» lbs., each. at $3 -

ers. Î". !0 to $t>; calves. $7 to $9.
Hogs—Receipts estimated at 10.000: 

market steady to strong: light $7.55 to 
SS.25: mixed. $7.60 to $8.40: heavy $7.- 
50 to $8 40: roughs. $7.50. to 57.75 to 
choice heavy. $5.75 a $8.40: pig*. 
56.40 to $7.5® : bulk of sale*. $
$8.25.

Sheep—Receipts estimated at $10.000 
steady natives. $2.65 to $5: yearline

COBALT STOCKS.
I Supplied by Jt. B. Lyman & Co., $tock 
brokers; J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices, 
3 and 4. ground floor, Federal Life 
building, Hamilton, Canada.

$t:

CUSTOMS COLLECTIONS,
1908.
1900

Time .23 2-5. .IF. 1.12 2-5. Start good Won «««Ht. Place same. Wincey H. G. Bedwell s 
b e.. 3. by Marta Santa-Alanz. Richard Re>d dashed to the front when the break cam® 
and held his field safe for speed at all sta,,.. Rign Rasy on the inside entire trip 
and saved ground it every turn. Easily diiooeed of Sewelt in stretch rua The !att®r 
on the outside all the way. Fort Johnson closed a big gap after being messed abou* 
Wae wearing the leaders down at end and weald have ben third in another stride. 
There was a Jam after the field had gone a sixteenth and Hasty Agees stumbled and lost 
rider. It looked a* if she jumped on Booger and Howard pulled the later up.

«7—SIXTH RACE. 1 mile, on turf, purse *4». for 3-year-olds and up. selling:
Ind. Horsee. Wv 81. *4 \ Str. Flu Jockeys Open Close «lar>
- Mazuma ........................... Ill *
— Goer Fast......................... 1«
28 Joe Rose............................. 16»
28 Desperado....................  163
$4 Lad of Langdon .. Ill
— Lexington Lady .. .. Ill
44 Ceremonious...............  l«
- «Ik Hone.................... 97

1-1

£T
ChudlCT .

Rice .. 
Howard ..

. .. 7—5 11—16 1—2 
... 8-1 6-1 1-1

.. 4-1 4-1 7-5
...16-1 36-1 7-1

-,    .. $-13*4 1 1-1
« 6-6 Garnis*.............................*-l 36-1 8-1

7 W J. Retd..............................8»-l 26-1 7-1
8 J Wilson.......................  46-1 75-1 25—1

24. .48 3-5. 1.15. 1-41. Start good Won easily. Place driving. Wiener Air he
SUble's b.g . 4. by Masseno-lzerl Mazuma outran her field to tb* first tore, where 
ike wept to the trout and alter drawing *«t into an easy lead, was taken bold of

raud to front for the reminder of u,, tri»- Goes Fast on in**® all ------ .
‘ """ "" ~~ iff Joe Reae. Later cloned gamely sn-

eurtr wee. Led el Unie mm. with latorfnea eè^fleà ettwub4 “**

8 S

E*dor 1

MAKING HULK* AND 11L(K KING.
Strong, active linesmen raw «lisoigan- 

ize an offen<e. Breaking through does 
not, necessarily «ir priai upon brute 
strength. Mental ability, skill in avoid
ing attempt* to Work xml rapidity <*i 
movement ere necessary.

A defensive funrztu should aim to 
keep hi* opponent at arm's length until 
the hall is heeled out. The dét>e<ae may 
n«e hands and arm* and should employ 
this advantage. Usually the tine cixaige* 
when .the ball is put in play, arms stiff 
and body low’ The opposition is brushed 
aside snid the- runner is unprotected. An
other plan is to grasp the outside aim. 
when the opp-ment wiH pnil hack, jerk 
ing his man through. If the opponent 
is playing low be way be caught by the 
head and poshed **r pulled either way.

Forwards should vary the attack. It 
h neeesaary to get the jump «* the 

1 other fellow. Don't charge tee high.

Tjrara to Bock and to prevent the op
position gettiag at ywmr hacks. Father 
«boulder or hip cats he used and both 
hr.xe variations. Bhvkiwg with the arms 
borders on holding- To Mock effective 
It one ua-ost remain close to the man he 
is Mocking. Knowing by the signal 
where to p3ay vrïll go the Mocker has 
an advantage oxer the other fellow, 
which Is valuable.

When t"he ball is heeled eet the Mock
er must binge, striking hi» man with his 
shoulder, if posriMe. He lamst keep his 
fret in such a position that he wfiffl not 
le parked forward on hi» face and 
sho«H his opponent evade the shweMer 
he shook! be given the hip.

A Worker can so wrap hwwelf aroend 
his man that the latter enn do nothing, 
hi» movements bring cheeked long 
enough to promt the rammer to grit

The straight arm is inmSnaMe m an 
open field. When about to be tackled 
the runner shoots oat him free arm.palm 
open, meeting the charge of the tackier 
wit* the arm rigid and often hurting 
him aside to sarh am extent that he » 
rolled cm h® back.

The arm shrmM he directed at 
breast if the ronner is manning hggj 
at kb bead or fhonider if running 
The runner should cemreel h* fcrten 
tfl the lari dnli bad thru pat g 

is h» nt*. sa

S’®., alB per cut.

SUGAR MARKET
"$t. l^wireB-^e «rjgars are qta >llss£ as f»t-

H »m: Gramanlanol. $1.A5 per rot- tm Lir- 
">Üs; Xo_ 1 gioihiem. M.-IS per cvsfi_ im Ihar 
tels- Reavesr. $SJ»5 per rot_ in tmç'. 
These price* are for deSverx hrve. Car 
ïot* 8e*s. Ia Itollb prè»* are 5^

OTKEIt MAMETS
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 

Wheat—tK"ti»ben Si 3-Se. Deceoaber 19* 
1*. May »T l %r

(tots^Ocfiorer 3314c. D^wlher 
l b. May K!-4c.

BRITISH t'ATTLE MARKETS 
Lcmdon.- London e»Ke* foe cattle are 

lower, at 12 l i to. 131-dr pee Eh. lor 
CamauBoam «teers, dressed wefght : neiirig- 
erattor bref is qaoted at BB B-4 60 BB B-2V

NÉW YORK SUGAR MARKEÏ. 
Sflagar—Raw, *4eadx : ffarr celrïiEiray;,

$1.73 1 2; imlrilagiL » test. $U3 12; 
medasee* sngnr, $3-4$ 12; nrR*-< qaLet.

LONDON WOOL SALES 
London,—A mBseelaneoai*. s.-[eeCceiui of

RSIl hnles wu* ofteied at the woot niac- 
toon sales to-day.. eoanpeCLtion w.e> 
hrislt. ami prices railed firm. Contraewt^i, 
hmieaf» were eeperiaBBy eager ffmr sonrtii.» 
and Amwriromis paid high prices, foer crx-*~- 
breds and light merinos. The snles wflT 
riese to-an.i*tiow_ To-day's sale* fjlb*: 
New South WaBeo—2JW» bales : scomred. 
la SI M to la 11124: greasy. 5 3*1 t» 
la $4. QneOasSamd—Bi«w Wes: seo«:- 
ed. Is 1* ! 3d to I» II l-3d: greasy. W iw 
la Id. Victoria—9ffOi IbaBeS; seoanr»'!. 
1MH to 2» 2d: ggrewy. B» 1 2d to 1» »L 
Sont* AnstralSa- «3» BmBes: «coated, llld 
to Is » 1-Ad; greasy-, n l-*tf tm Es il 
Near Zeefiand —3AHW Bmlea: seomtoL 10
1 2d te h lei-ad: greasy. S 1 2d 1» l>
2 I K at Good Hep* and Natal-

for Sept.. 1907. the banner year.

By Special Arranpmeti
THE TIMES
!• able tn give the cleelng 

quotations on

New York-Stocks
eeeh day In the SECOND EDITION, 

puhSnhud el 3.4S

Opening. .Soon.
! Amalgamated .. .. 12.6 13 .

0
36.4 36.6

Cobalt Central .. . . 28 28.j
1 Cobalt Like............. 14.4 14.6
i T'rWn t>-ëfVT V. 4 W 4 90

Chambers-Kerland . . . 49 50
. 48 5J

0 Kerr Lake................ 9 18
0 l.a Rose .................. 7 78

Little Nipissing .. . . 23.4 24
McKinlcv-Darragh . , !W 94
Nipisstng ... . J kl'2 10 12 25

.. V 54 55
Peterson l>ake . . 31.4 33

26.2 26.4
Silver Bar 29.1 29.6
Silver l>raf . . . . 14.3 14.4
Silver t^ueen............. 35 37
Temiskanting 91.4 92
Tret he we v ............... .. 1 45 1 50
«'.iff.............................. 25 25.4

LIVERPOOL MARKET.

I

New York Stocks

4 O’clock—Closing.

NEW YORK MARKET.
Sapp!i*>i by R. B. Lyman & Co., stock 

brokers. J. Â. Bearer, manager. Offices, 
and 4 ground floor. Federal Life Build- 
tag, lâamrtton. Canada.

Open. High. i»vr. Close. 
Atchison . . 124 124.7 124.1 124.3
Am. OjTdt

Bah. * Ohio 
Can. Pacific .. 
C«d. Fhet . . 
I kes A Ofc»
Distillers .. ..
Erie.................
Erie Firsts ..

. 82.2 84.2 82.2 83.7
60.4 71) 89 70

. 60.2 to). 4 60.2 61
. . 90 101 W.l 100.6

to) SO.K St) 80.6
F.153L3 153.6 153.3 153.6
11F.2 118.6 118.2 118.5
187.4 188.6 188.7 188.1
45.6 46 2 45.5 45.5
88.2 99.2 88.2 88
37.4 37.4 :$6.6 :I7.2
33.4 33.5 33 
49.2

lli6*. Vent. . .. . . 1XL2 1.Ü2 152.5 152.5
>1.. K . 4 T . . 41 41.3 41 4M
Lead............... 89.7 W)u> 89.7 90.4
)l. •> P ...T» 70 69.5 69.5

. . . '** !> •>4.b* 24.4 >4.6
New. Fbetfie .. .1544 157 155.3 155
N. \.l..................... 13K^2 137 137.1 13U.2
IK A XV................. 9M 5A.2 49.7 49.7
l>»rm.................. .... 150 151) 149 149
Reading . . 1*4 179 IflS 189
1: el Nr»nd . 392 39.6 39.1 39.3
Few. Pacific...........133.5 133.6 132.3 133.1
StmtiiL-rn Ry. .. :B>.6 3i>.6 3D.2 »>.2

■ Opening:
Vnrhangeil.

Closing:
‘ (ont. y* to % lower.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
j Reported by Morris & Wright, Stock 
I Brokers, Landed Banking Sc Loan 

Building.
Bank of Commerce...............  185 164*/$
Dominion ... .......................242

i Hamilton.................................... 202 LOI
Merchants................................ l’>îy§
Mol son s....................................  200 19U%i
Montreal .................................. 252<k
Nova Scotia..............................277
Standard............................................ 2*'$
Traders.....................  117 Vfc
Can. Gen. Electric .. .. 1?2K*
C. P. R.......................................187%
Consumers" Gas..................... ft 4^
Detroit United...................... «IVSl
Dom. Coal, com .................. *41-j
Dorn. Steel, com................... 52-£
Duluth Superior .................. 651/$ 66%
Mack ay, t om......................... 92)4 62)4
Maekay, prof........................ 77
N«*va Scotia Steel .... .. 76 75
Porto Rico Ry..................... 40)§
Rio de Janeiro................... 90
Rogers, common ................ 134
Sao Paulo............................ 145)4
Twin Lit y ................... 112 111*4
Canada Landed ..................... 132
Canada Permanent ......... 160
Central Canada................ 161
Hamilton Provident .. 127
Huron 4 Erie........ 195
Landed Banking * Loan 127

MINES.
Crown Reserve, xd. 490
La Rocso, xd. .............................. 772
Tret he wer............................ 151

s%. r»ar
"IVxa*

V. s. F*eri

1161.4 1K2.Î 181.4 161.4
134.2 134.7 134» 134.4
35 36 3» 35.4

209.3 2D9.7 206.2 206.7
8!) 90.6 68.7 92

Anything to Amuie.
Fat Man—“What! Are you going to 

t let this small bov shave me?” , '0 
j Barber—“Let the boy haxre his fun 
‘ for once. It is his birthdày, sir.’*— 

Fliegende Blactter.

U Su Steel, pref. 129.5 130.3 129.5 130.1

Sillicus—Bjones boa.sts of being à 
free thinker. Cynicus—Ah, thôn, of 
course, he isn’t merrièd.
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STRATTON'S 
DECLARATION.

iNè Cerript Practice» ia Election to 
His Knowledge,

Mr. Leary Was Net in Town When 
Alleged Money Paid.

Mr. Hall’s Version of the Gates 
Interview—Case Going On.

| Peterboro’, Sept. 30.—Strong evi
dence was given to-day in the hearing 

-of the petition to unseat Mr. J. R. Strat
ton, Dominion member for West - Peter- 

11 boro', to show that Robert H. Leary 
:|was not even in the city at the time 
! ! it has been alleged he was dispensing 
r 92 bills at the Liberal committee room 
Von election day. Six witnesses had al
ii ready sworn that between 4 and 5 o’clock 
| in the afternoon they got money from 

1}Leary. To-day Mr. J. R. Stratton went 
I into the box and emphatically stated 
that the evidence so offered was abso*

' lutely false. Mr. George N. Gordon, a
(prominent Peter boro’ lawyer, who was 
acting as scrutineer at a polling station 

| in'North Monaghan, testified that Leary 
i was at that place at 4.15 and the driver 
of the rig gave evidence as to the jour
ney out and home. In addition to this 
Mr. R. R. Hall, ex-M. P., and Mr. VV. 
S. Davidson, his law partner, stated 
that they were at the committee rooms 
all the afternoon, and they agreed that 
leary was not present, and therefore 
could not have committed the offences 
with which he is charged.

Mr.. DuVernet submitted all the wit- 
j. vetoes except Mr. Stratton, who will 
, again take the stand in the morning, 1 
j"to" a severe cross-examination, but failed 
to elicit anything which broke the chain 

j."of, corroboration. Mr. Leary will give 
; evidence to-morrow.
\ Mr. Watson then asked that charges 

■ in. which Ashley was concerned should 
fbe1 dismissed on the ground that he 

•wWjjs on the same footing as Gates, whose 
jwvidence was discredited yesterday. Their 

, |Le»dships, however, ruled that all the 
; evidence must be submitted before they 
| ga»e judgment. Their action in the 

of Gates was for a special reason, 
j; ! Arthur McLennan first stated that 
, eç election day he was at polling sub- 
; «Uyision in Ward Two known as Babs 
• Lane. Mr. Leary came down about 
i twenty minutes after three and stay- 
j ed for a few minutes. Witness was 
t acting as outside scrutineer and knew 

"] nothing of any corrupt work. “Every- 
! body in town heard that money was 
! going from the Conservative party,”
| he said, in reply to Mr. Du Vernet.
; Proceeding, he repeated that there 
; was really no regular party organiza- 
j tion. He took np the work simply be- 
! cause he lived in the subdivision and 
t knew it well. He could not remember 
| whether Leary was accompanied by 

anyone or not.
MR. LEARY’S MOVEMENTS.

«S Mr. George M. Gordon, solicitor,
1 Of Peterboro', made a substantial ad- 
» dition to the evidence as to Mr. R. H.
5 Leary’s movements. Mr. Gordon was 
1 acting as inside scrutineer at Mayes’ 

Schoolhouse in North Monaghan. Mr. 
Leary drove up to the polling station 
about 4.15 in the afternoon and stayed 
some ten or fifteen minutes. Mayes' 
Schoolhouse was three or four miles out 
of the city.

As a matter of fact, he wanted to 
drive back with Leary, who, however, 
intimated that he would be provided 
for after the polls closed.

Replying to Mr. DuVernet, Mr. Gor
don explained how he came to give evi
dence. He had been appearing in the 
Police Court on Wednesday and about 
noon looked iqto the election trial court. 
He then heard a man swear that Mr. 
Lenry had paid him money at 4 o'clock 
and he had then remarked to Mr. R. R. 
Hall that he did not think it possible on 
«>unt of Mr. Leary being at Mayes’ 
Schoolhouse between 4.10 and 4.15. * 

Judge Magee—Is Babs Lane on the 
way to Mayes' Schoolhouse ?

Witness—No sir.
Arthur Morgan, a Peterboro’ man, 

supplied another link to the chain. He 
waa driver of Leary’s rig on election 
day, starting about 10 o’clock in the 
morning from the committee rooms. It 
was not until after 1 o’clock, however, 
that he picked up Leary, having pre
viously been taking other*people around. 
He drove Leary round between 2.30 and 
3. At 3.46 he took Leary out again. They 
went to Babs Lane *and then on to 
Mayes’ Schoolhouse, stopping at two 
other polling places on the way, where 
they stayed fifteen to twentv minutes 
It was ten minutes to 6 when thev got 
back to the committee room.

MR. HALL. EX M. P.
Mr. R. R. Hall, ex-M. P. for West 

Peterboro’, told the court that he took 
an active part in the campaign hv ad
dressing public meetings, but not in 
organization work. No one was spe
cially in charge, but there was vhvavs 
a crowd at the committee rooms.

Mr. Watson- - Were you there on ek*c-

“1 practically spent the whole dav 
there. I went out to lunch and voted 
before I got back/’

“Do you mean you were upstairs ?”
“Yea.”
“What were you doing?”
“Well, when I came down in the 

morning T saw whether all the scruti
neers were there, and remained to at
tend to details of that character.” 

“Were there voters’ lists there?” 
“Yes, in all three rooms.”
“What were you doing?”
“From time to time people would 

come in wanting to know where they 
had to vote, and I would either hunt 
it tip myself or get somebody else to 
do it.”
“Were you in the little east room at

all? ’
“I was in and out all the time." 

j ‘It has been said by two witnesses 
that during that afternoon there was 

! a row of people standing like a row 
before a theatre, eight or ten, waiting 

j'to’ get into that eastern room ?" 
j “It would be simply impossible for 
| that to exist, there was nothing of 
j that kind at all, no persons standing 
| in a row, or any semblance of or- 
j ginization that would indicate that kind 
| of thing."

Mr. Hall went on to say that 
11-ear y came in between 2.15 and 2.30, 
j and left shortly before 3 to make n 
round of the polling stations in Ward 

j 2. returning about 3.20. and after 
| giving witness the information he had 
I acquired left for North Monaghan. 
I Leary came back just before the polls 
[clc.fed.

jMr. Watson—Now, with one excep-
these six persons who have given

evidence say that Leary was there be
tween 4 and 4.30.

"There’s not a particle of truth in 
it.”

Mi. Hall had no special recollection 
of seeing any of the men who bad giv
en evidence at the committee room on 
election day.

“These witnesses spoke of monev go
ing?”

" 1 saw no money going, and heard 
very little about such a thing. I 
heard of some people being sent to 
get money; Some spoke to me about 
getting money, and 1 told them therd 
was no money going.”

“Who spoke to you?”
“1 remember Matthew Clancy. 1 

told him there was nothing doing, and 
several others. I don’t exactly recol
lect who they were. Laboring men.”

“This man Gates has given evidence. 
What do you know about him?”

“The only occasion I had any co
ve vsa tion with him was on the* night 
of September 21st; he came to my of
fice. I went into my private office with 
Mr. Stratton and introduced him to 
Gates and Ashley.”

“How did they happen to be there?”
“I heard Gates wanted to sell himself, 

and I thought it was wise to know 
something about his character and dis
position.”

“You knew his name was in the par
ticular* ?” •-

“Yes.”
th“Did y°u arrange with him to come

“No; he came to the office and in
troduced himself. He said that he 
had heard that money was going in 
connection with the giving of evidence 
on the hearing of the protest. I ask
ed him what he knew, and he said: 
T am a very important witness.’ He 
impressed me as being an important 
man. and I wanted to hear what he 
had to say. He then said: ‘I am go
ing to ewear against Mr. Stratton and 
your partner, Walter Davidson. I 
am going to say I got $5 from them 
and $2 from R. H. Learv in the little 
cbinmittee room on election day.’ I 
asked him what his idea was, and he 
said: 'Mv idea is that if I can get
$40 out of it I will make an affidavit 
swearing I got no money at all and 
clear them.’ I then said, ‘Suppose vou 
don’t get it?’ and he replied: ‘Then I 
will stick to my story.’ I told him I 
couldn’t think of being a party to a 
thing of that kind, but. asked * him to 
make a proposition to Mr. Stratton to 
see if he would repeat it.”

Mr. Hall went on to say that a meet
ing was arra.nged between Mr. Strat
ton and Gates. Ash lev was along, and 
Gat** reP**t«d hie offer, while Aahlev 
was willing to do the same tiling for 
$200. Mr. Davidson and Mr. Learv 
then came in and again the story was 
told. Mr. Davidson"s comment was. “I 
wouldn't give a cent for it.” while 
Leary said. “There’s not a word of 
truth in it. ' Gates then got up in con
siderable excitement a.nd said. “Verv 
well, come on. Ashley; we’ll meet you 
at the Sessions with a bunch of Eng
lishmen who will surprise" vou." and 
went away. Mr. Hall emphatically de
nied that he knew of any declaration 
for Gates.

“Did Gates say anything about Mr. 
Burnham giving him $50!”

Mr. Du Vernet—You interested your
self in getting statutory declarations!”

"Not particularly.”
"Didn’t, you go out next day with a 

bunch of declaration» and a Justice of 
the Peace?”

“There were four.”
Mr. Hall went on to explain that 

particulars were not clear, and it was 
necessary to get information.

Didn’t you know that was iropro-

“I did not.”
Judge Max?Mahon—The practice is

very reprehensible practice. The 
opinion was expressed by Judges years 
and years ago where money lias been 
paid for declarations.

Mr. Du Vemet—Were you trying to 
trap these two men, Gates and Ash
ley ?

“You can call it that.”
“Pretty rotten defence when you have 

to do that, isn’t it?"
“No."
“i t'a going a pretty long distance when 

you get four men to try and trap two 
witnesses for the petitioner.”

"1 didn’t get them there.”
“Why didn't you kick Gates out of 

the office?”
“I had been informed that Gates 

was making a ring of the English, and 
wanted to know something of the

On re-examination, Mr. Hall said 
that the reaeon he interviewed Gates 
was liecause he bed heard that Gates 
and a ring of Englishmen were em
barking on a blackmailing expedition 
against Mr. Stratton.
MR. DAVIDSON CORROBORATES MR 

HALL.
Mr. VV alter S. Davidson corroborated 

Mr. llail as to the happening* in the 
committee room, where he spent the 
whole of the election day. All day long 
people were coming and* going continu
ally, a crowd of thirteen hundred being 
all there chatting about the day’s events. 
He also corroborated Mr. Hall’* state
ments as to Mr. Leary's movements. 
He knew nothing of any money being 
distributed, and all the statements im
ply ing that he had committed any on- 
i*upt act were absolutely false. As to 
Gate*' interview, he explained that lie 
was not there by appointment. It was 
his custom to go to the office two or 
three times a week. Mr. Leary waa with 
him, and Mr. Hall called them into 
his room, where Mr. Stratton, Gates 
and Afifhlev were. He heard Gates ask 
for $400 and Ash toy $200, and when it 
was refused the threat was made as to 
a bunch of Englishmen giving evidence 
at the trial. Previously he had seen 
Ashley and told him that Mr. Leery 
denied having given him anv monev. and 
asked him if he would make a déclara 
tion. “What’s there in it!” was Ashley * 
reply, and the witness told him that he 
was not paying anyone. Ashley then 
said that he had been offered $50*bv the 
other side. The story that lie had* paid 
Gates $5 waa without foundation.

Although Mark Hariand and other 
witnesses had declared that Leery was 
in the committee room between 4 and 
half-past on election day, he was con
vinced such was not the case.

Mr. Du V ernet—You tried to get as 
many declarations as you could!

“Yes. Well, they were a handy thing 
to have." , ^

“You did not try to get a declaration 
from Charles Butler!"

"No, I took his word when he said 
there was nothing in the charge he 
was supposed to make.”

Mr. DaX*on categorically denied 
that he had offered Ashley $2 for a 
declaration. He got between wventy- 
five and one hundred declarations from 
persons who were brought to his office, 
some by Mr. R. Glover and eopie by Mr! 
Darke.

Mr. DuVernet—Will you swear that 
you never tod any of these men there 
was a penalty in connection with the 
charge of bribery ?

“Not while 1 was getting the affi

davits. I might have mentioned it to 
some of them.”

“Did you offer money for the de
clarations !”

“No.”
“Were you asked for money in the 

committee room?”
“I have an indistinct recollection of 

it.”
“Perhaps you passed them on to 

somebody else ?”
“I did not.”
THE RESPONDENT’S EVIDENCE.
Something of a stir took place in 

the court when Mr. J. R. Stratton was 
called to the witness box. Mr. Watson 
plunged right into the incidents said 
to have taken place in the committee 
room on election day. Mr. Stratton, 
said that he wâs there part of the time 
both in the morning and the after
noon. Mr. Leary, who was a strong 
party man, was supporting him as the 
Government candidate, not at his re
quest. but simply following the party 
affiliation. No meeting, so far as he 
was aware, was held for organization 
and no appointment^ made. The sup
porters of the party volunteered their 
services, which were accepted. Per
sonally he had not asked any one to do 
anything. In the morning of election 
day there would be from thirty to forty 
people in the committee rooms, but in 
the crowd of the afternoon there would 
be from 130 to 200 there. When he left 
at a quarter past 3 Leary was not there, 
and when the witness returned a little 
before 4 Mr. Hall told him that Leary 
had gone to North Monaghan. It was 
shortly before the poll closed that Leary 
came back. Between 4 aud 5 he was 
often in the little committee room, but 
the statement that there was a row of 
people waiting to get in was absolutely 
manufactured.

Mr. Watson—Now, it has been said 
by these six men that they got money 
from Mr. Leary. Have you any knowl
edge of that?

“None, either directly or indirectly."
“Did you hear about money?”
“Oh, there’s alwa'ys rumors about 

money at election times. I never 
heard of a candidate losing yet but that 
he was bought out or something.”

“I ask you, having in mind what these 
men stated, whether Mr. .Leary was 
there between 4 and 5 o'clock?”

“I did not see him.”
“Would you have seen him?”
“I would.”
Judge MacMahôn—Unless he was up 

the chimney.
Mr. Watson— These men say they 

heard of money going about.
“I saw none and heard of none.”
“Can you account for the rumor?”
“Yes, by our opponents.”
“Why your opponents?”
“Well, it i^ always so at election

But these men say they heard it 
on election day.”

Tt was manufactured.”
‘Did any one ask you for money?” 
‘Yes, on the street, downstairs and 

upstairs.”
'T want to limit you to these six

“Of none of them.”
“Who asked you for money?”
“Three or four workingmen.”
“Together !” /
“No, individually.”
“Did they get it?"
“They did not.”
“When did you first see Ashley?”
“He was putting a safe in the Ex

aminer office one evening when I went 
I spoke to him about his work. 

That was the first time I saw him, 
some two months ago.”

Did he say anything about the 
election?”

“Never mentioned \t.w
Coming down to Sept. 21, Mr. Strat

ton recounted the interview with Ashley 
and Gates in Mr. Hall’s office.

Mr. Watson—Gates said that he saw 
you and Davidson on the day after the 
election, and Mr. Davidson gave him 
five dollars at your instruction?

“That is absolutely false.”
Proceeding. Mr. Stratton said that 

Alsept had come to him and said that 
the statement attributed to him that he 
had received two dollars was false, and 
Sidney Pope also made similar state
ments. There waa no truth in any of 
the charges.

Mr. Stratton will be cross-examined 
by Mr. D Vernet when the hearing is 
resumed to-morrow morning.

BOYS ILL-USED.

Seri-.es Charges Laid Agaiest a 
Mariposa Farmer.

Lindsay, Sept. 30.—This morning be
fore Magistrate Moore a charge was 
heard against a Mariposa farmer of as
saulting two Barnardo Home boys, Al
bert E. Carter, fifteen years of age, and 
John \\ . Young, eight years of age, who 
were indenture*! to Him. The charge was 
made by Mr. Vharlee H. Black, 
inspector for the homes, who 
stated that as a result of au aoonv- 
mous letter received he went to where 
the boys were living and, after interro
gating the boys ana neighbors, he con
cluded that the farmer was not a fit 
person to have charge of the boys. He, 
therefore took them back to the* home 
in Toronto. He i3hw a scar ou the face 
of each boy.

Carter, the elder, an intelligent lad, 
testified to having been assaulted by 
his master first striking him with his 
fists and then hitting him with a 
wrench. He admitted not always tell
ing the truth, but said he always did 
whatever he was told to do. * Crown 
Attorney Devlin acted for the prose
cution and Mr. Jordan for the de-

The Magistrate commented on the 
evidence and reserved his decision un
til to-morrow.

Picking flaws we are always sure to 
miss essential facts.

Diamonds
In our diamond business we have I 

strictly maintained an unquestioned I 
refutation for perfection and quality.

We purchase our diamonds direct I 
from the cutters of Amsterdam at I 
MANUFACTURERS' PRICKS, that is I 
why ws claim a decided price advant
age for our perfect diamond a.

We would be pleased to have you I 
■oeod your leisure momenta at our I 
diamond counter. If only to admire I 
them. 1

Diamonds enter Canada duty free.

KLEIN A BINKLEY |
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ANCASTER PRIZE LIST
HORSES.

Heavy draught—Span, geldings and 
mares, J. Duncan, VV. Peer & Son; brood 
mare, with her foal by her side, M. 
Lyons & Son, John Duncan ; filly or gild
ing, two years old, A. Henderson, A. 
Baker; filly or gelding, one year old, 
F. Thompson; fool, M. Lyons & Sons, 
John Duncan, M. Lyons & Sons.

Agricultural—Span, geldings or mares 
M. Lyons & Son, Wood Milling Co., J. A, 
Moffet, jr.; brood mare, with her foal 
by her side, F. Thompson, J. Darke, J. 
McMullen ; filly or gelding, two years 
old, F. Thomson, C, Ferries, A. Butter, 
filly or gelding, one year old, F. Thomp
son, A. Butter, J. Wilson; foal, F. Tho 
son, A. Butter, J. Wilson ; foal, F. 
Thompson, J. McMullen.

General purpose—J. Denholm, R. Ro
bertson, C. Ferris ; brood mare with her 
foal by her side, T. Brooks, Geox Smith, 
W. A. Wrightman; single horse, A. Mar
tin, R. M. Lampman, R. C. Brown ; filly 
or gelding, two years old, A. Martin, M. 
Smith; filly or gelding, one year old, 
W. A. Wrightman, W. T. Moffat, A. 
Tweed le; foal, Geo. Brown, Jas. Macbay, 
J. Wilson.

Roadsters—Span, geldings or mares, 
in harness, J. McClure, L. Wilson» W. S. 
Waite; brood mare, with he foal by her 
side, M. L. Vansickle, W. Martin; single 
horse, gelding or mare, in harness. Mar
tin Bros., T. Small, M. Ireland; filly or 
gelding, two years old, N. Monks, C. E. 
Rvmal. 2 and 3; filly or gelding, one 
year old, M. Vansickle, R. C. Brown, 
C. E. Rvmal ; foal, M. Vansickle, W. 
Martin, G. Perdy.

Saddle horses—Saddle horse, gelding 
or mare, W. Yeo, G. M. Brown, C. E. 
Kymal.

Carriage—Span, geldings or mares, in 
harness—G. M. Ghent, A. Tweedle; 
brood mare with her foal by her side, 
A. Martin. A. S. Turner, C. E. Rvmal; 
single horse, gelding or mare, in har
ness, A. Smuck, G. Sharpe, T. Olm- 
stead ; filly or gelding, two years old, A. 
Badger, W. A. Wrightman, E. Robin
son; filly or gelding, one year old, J. F. 
Smith, È. Robinson. A. Tweedle ; foal, 
A. Martin, H. Riddle, C. E. Rymal ; colt, 
sired by “Prince Cairnbrogie.” M. Lyons 
4 Son, 1st and 2 nd. I). Smith.

Farmer's single turnout—A. Martin, 
A. Smuck.

Best lady driver—Miss Lulu Yeo, 
Miss X. Horning.

CATTLE.
Durham—Bull, over one year, R. Dun

can; bull, one year and under, R. Du v 
can; cow, D. Duncan, 1. 2 and 3; heifer, 
two years old. R. Duncan, 1 and 2; heif
er, one year old, R. Duncan.

Aywhirc—Bull any ag-\ X. Dymcnt, 
A. S. Turner; cow, any age. N. Dement, 
A. S. Turner.

Hereford—Bull, any age. H. D. Smith, 
1 aud 2; cow, any age. il. D. Smith. 1 
and 2.

Grade—Cow, three ta.s « Id and o<r, 
J. McClure, A. Handley. A. Turner; heif
er, over one year, J. ‘McClure, 1 and 2, 
A. S. Turner; heifer calf, A. S. Turner.

Cattle extras—Dairy cow. N. Dvmen.t ; 
fat heifer or steer, H. Dyment, R. Dun- 
tan: herd of cattle, bull and three fe
males of any breed, owned by on ex
hibitor, R. Duncan.

SHEEP.
Shropshires—Ram, any age, L. E. 

Teeple, 1 and 2; ram lamb, L. T. Tee*de, 
H. Daniels; pair ewes, aged, L. E. Teep
le; pair shearling ewes, H. Daniels, pair 
ewe lambs. L. E.- Teeple.

HORSES.
Leicesters—Rani, any age, McKnight 

Bros.. R. Patterson, McKnight Bros. Ram 
lamb, R. Patterson, McKnight Bros., Jl. 
Patterson. Pair ewes, aged, McKnight 
Bros., R. Patterson. Pair shearling ewes, 
McKnight Bros.. R. Patterson. Pair ewe 
lambs. McKnight Bros.. R. Patterson, Mc
Knight Bros.

Sout-hdowns—Rani, any age. \V. Mar
tin. 1, 2 anti 3. Ram lamb, VV. Martin. 
Pair ewes. aged. \V. Martin. Pair shear 
ling ewes, VV. Martin. Pair ewe lambs, 
VV. Martin, 1 and 2. Pen of six breeding 
ewes, VV. Slartin.

SWINE.
Berkshire and Yorkshire—Berkshire 

boar, under one year. J. F. Smith. Berk
shire sow, over one year, L. E. Teeple. 
Berkshire sow, under vue year, J. Wilson
L. E. Teeple. Yorkshire sow, over one 
year, J. F. Smith. Sow, with litter, J.

POULTRY.
White geese, male, S. Reed. White 

geese, female, S. Reed. Grey geese, male, 
S. Reed. Grey geese, female. S. Reed. 
White ducks, maie, S. Reed. White 
ducks, female. S. Reed. 1 and 2. Ducks, 
male. S. Reed. McKnight Bros. Ducks, 
female. McKnight Bro<, S. Reed. Tur
keys, male, S. Reed, 1 and 2. Turkeys, 
female, s. Reeds 1 and 2. White Leg
horns, cock, J. rf. Peart. S. Reed. While* 
Leghorns, hen, J. E. Peart. S. Reed. 
White Leghorn*, cockerel. S. Reed. Whit,» 
Leghorn*, pullet. S. Reed. Brown Leg
horns, cock, J. E. Peart. 8. Reed. Brown 
Leghorns, hen, J. E. Peart. S. Reed. 
Brown Leghorns, cockerel, G. Morton, J. 
E. Peart. Brown Ixeghorns. pullet. J. K. 
Peart, J. Morton. Brahmas, cock. J. E. 
Peart, J. Pat ter.sou. Brahmas, hen. J. 
Patterson, 1 aud 2. Brahmas, cockerel, 
S. Reed, .1, E. Pe^rt. Brahmas, pullet. 
S. Reed. J. E. 1‘eert. Plymouth Rocks, 
barred, cock. G. Morton, 1 and 2. Ply
mouth Rocks, barred, hen. G. Morton. J. 
E- Peart. Plymouth Rocks, barred, cock
erel, G. Morton, 1 and 2. Plymouth 
Rocks, barred, pullet, G. Morton, 1 and 2. 
Plymouth Rocks. A. O. V., cock, S. Reed.
1 and 2. Plymouth Rocks. A. U. V., hen,
S. Reed. 1 and 2. Plymouth Rocks. A. O. 
V., cockerel, 8. Reed. Plymouth Rocks. 
A. O. V., pullet, J. Patterson, S. Reed. 
Bantams, cock, J- E- Peart. G. H. Horn
ing. Silver Hamburg*, cock. S. Reed. II. 
Rvnard. Silver Ham burgs, hen, S. Reed. 
J. Patterson. Bantams, hen, J. E. Peart,
T. Thompson. Bantams, pullet. T.1 
Thompson. Game, Pit. cock. .1. E. Peart, 
J. S. Irwin. Game, Pit, hen. 8. Reed. J. 
S. Irwin. Game. Pit, cockerel. J. S. Ir
win, 1 and 2. Game, Pit, pullet, J. S. 
Irwin, 1 and 2. Game, Indian, cock. S. 
Reed, J. Patterson. Game, Indian, hen, 
J. Patterson, S. Reed. Game, Indian, 
cockerel, S. Reed. J. Patterson. Game, 
Indian, pullet, S. Reed. J. Patterson. 
Wyandotte*, cock. McKnight Bros.. J. 
Patterson. Wyandotte», hen. McKnight 
Bros.. S. Reed." Wyandot tes, cockerel. J. 
E. Peart. McKnight Bros. Wyandotte*, 
pullet, J. E. Peart, McKnight Bros. Or
pingtons. cock, J. E. Peart. Orpingtons, 
hen, J. E. Peart, McKnight Bros. Or
pingtons. cockerel, J. E. Peart. Or
pingtons. pullet. J. E. Peart. McKnight 
Bros. Minorca», oock. J. Donnas, J. 
Peart. Minorcas, hen, J. Donnas, .1. 
Peart. Minorca», cockerel, J. Donnas, l 
and — Minorca», pullet. J. Donnas. 1 
and 2- Barred Plymouth Rocks. G. Mor
ton . Exhibit of poultry, owned by one 
exhibitor, S. Reed. Dressed spring chick
ens, Mrs. James Macbay, Mrs. R. Horn
ing

FINE ARTS, ETC.
Painting in oil—Flowers, Mrs. Haist, 

Miss M. Duncan. Miss Turner. Land
scape, Mrs. Haist, Mies Turner, Miss
M. Duncan. Figure,. Mrs. Haist, Miss 
M. Duncqn. Miss A. Lyons. On wood

Mrs. Haist.

Painting in water colors—Figure, Mrs. 
Haist, Miss M. Duncan, Miss A. Lyons. 
Landscape. Mrs. Haist. Miss Cordingly, 
Miss M. Duncan. From nature, Miss 
Cordingly, Mrs.‘Haist,‘ Miss A. Lyons. 
Oil paintings, Miss Turner. Mrs. Haist, 
Miss M. Duncan. China paintings, Miss 
Cordingly. Mrs. Bonner, Miss M. Dun
can. Water color paintings; Miss Dun
can, Mrs. Haist. Pencil drawing. Miss 
Duncan, Mrs. Haist. Florence Draper. 
Crayon drawing. Miss Lyons, Miss M. 
Duncan. Pen and ink sketches, Miss 
Duncan, E. Sager. Miss Lyons. Pyro- 
graphy, Miss Duncan, Mrs. Haist, ‘Mrs.

NATURAL HISTORY. 
Butterflies and moths. T. Thomson.. 

HANDWRITING.
Girla, Lillian Pottruff, Eunice Rich

ardson. Boys, Wm. Scott, Alma Ross. 
GRAIN AND SEEDS.

White winter wheat, James Dark, 
James English A Son, McNevin Bros. 
Red winter wheat, McNevin Bros., F. 
Thompson, S. Lyons. Barley, 4 to 6 
ri>wed, R. Robertson, T. Thompson, 
McNevin Bros. Oats, black, B. Duncan. 
Oata, white. R. Duncan, J. English k 
Son. English corn, yellow, J. English k 
Son, J. F. Smith. White field beans, J. 
Moffat, jun., D. Epps, F. Thompson k 
Son. T. Thompson. M. Smith. Sheaf of 
iTrown' EngUs“ * Son’ A Hanley, R. C. 

ROOTS. VEGETABLES, ETC. 
Swedish turnips, J. A. MtBay, R. 

Patterson, R. Duncan. Six giant sugar 
beets, C. Moffat, J. Gibson, R. Robert
son. Bruce's new century purple top 
Swede, J. F. Smith, R. Duncan. R. Pat- 
tenon. Turnips, other kinds, B. Patter
son. J. Gibson, R. Duncan. Mangel 
wiirtael, intermediate yellow, F. Thomp
son, B. Robertson, J. Gibson. Field 
carrots, long. B. Patterson. Field car
rots. short. W. Allen, S. House, R. 
Patterson. Table carrots, R. Robertson. 
Iurnip beets, S. House, T. Thompson, J. 
English k Son. Parsnips. W. Allen, F. 
Ihompson. M. R. Smith. Winter radish, 
M. R. Smith, J. English k Son, R. C 
Brown Onions from tops, P. Tregunno, 
W. Allen, S. House. Potato onions, P. 
Tregnnno, W Allen, S. House. Yellow 
onions from seed. J. Sennett, P. TregUn- 
no, W. Allen. Winter cabbage. M. R. 
Smith, J. Sennett, W. Allen. Red cab
bage, R Rvnard. W. Allen, J. Sennett. 
Green kale, W. Allen. J. English k Son. 
P Tregunno. Celery. W Allen. S. 
House, P. Tregunno. Cauliflower, S. 
House, M R. Smith. W. Allen. Five to
matoes. J. Sennett. S. House, R Robert
son. Mammoth squash, P. Tregunno, F 
Thompson. B. Rynard. Early red po
tatoes. correctly named, W. Book, M 
Ryckman. Early white potatoes, correct
ly n*med, S. Lyons, T. Thompson. R. 
Robertson. Big late white potatoes, W. 
Bo<îk’.L-vons' J- English k Son. Bag 
♦arly Ohio. W. Book. Early white pota
toes. R. Robertson. Collection of differ- 

Ja"etles of potatoes, correctlv nam
ed. T. Thompson, W. Book. Collection of 
vegetabtos, W. Allen, J. English k Son. 
Collection of roots, J. Gibson. J. Eng
lish * Son. Largest pumpkin, F. Thomp. 
r-e Allen. Largest watermelon, M.
K. Smith T. Thompson. Largest citron,
R. Robertson, F. Thompson.

FBI IT.
Snow apples. VV. Allen. C. E. Rvmal. 

Ribstone pippins. McNevin Bros.,* M. 
Ryckman. St. Lawrence. J. English 4 
Son, M. R. Smith. Gravenstein, C. E. 
Rvmal. VV. Allen. Fall apples, any other 
variety, P. Tregunno. R. Robertson. 
Baldwins. J. Sennett, L. Rymal. Rhode 
Island greenings, VV. Allen. J. Sennett. 
American golden russets. D. Epps G 
Brown. Wagner. T. O’Hara, McNevin 
Bros. Kings, Il Hossack. M. Rvckman. 
Northern Spy. M. Ryckman. J. Sennett 
Mann. M. Ryckman, W. Allen. Winter 
apples, any other variety. M. Ryckman, 
P. Tregunno. Collection of table ap
ples. C. E. Rymal. M. R. Smith. Col
lection of winter apples. M. Rvckman, 
McNevin Bros. Peaehfrs. S. House, L. 
Back. Bartlett pears. S. House! L. 
Back. l»uise Bonne de Jersey pears. 
H. Hossack. S. House. Duchess d’An- 
goiilcme pears. L. Rymal P. Tregunno. 
t lemish Beauty pears, P. Tregunno, Jas. 
Dark. Fall pears, any other variety. 
J. Kuglish 4 Son, J. Dark. Winter pears!
L. Back. S. House. Plums. P. Tre 
gunno. M. R. Smith. Quinces. .1. Sen- 
nett. S. House. Crab apples. W. Allen,
M. R. Smith. Niagara grapes. P. Tre
gunno, S. House. White grapes, other 
kinds. S. House. P. Tregunno. Concord 
grapes, L. Wilson. S. House. Black 
grapes. S. House. P. Tregunno. Brigh; 
ton grapes. S. House. Miss A. Lyons. 
Red grapes, other kinds. S. House. P. 
Tregunno. largest collection of fruit,
S. House. McNevin Bros.. P. Tregunno! 
Snow apples. L Back. Golden russets, 
Gordon Brown.

DAIRY PRODUCTS. 
u Butter in rolls, made by owner of n 
“Megm-t" cream separator, A. ,J 
Moffat, jun.. t'has. Moffat. MS, 1\ 
Smith. Ten pounds, in prints. Mrs. .1 
A. MeBay, Mrs. D. Kpps. Mrs. P. Horn 
ing. Six pounds in prints, Mrs. F 
Thompson. Mrs. .1. Moffat, jun. Five 
pounds, in prints. Mrs. T. Thompson, 
Mrs. McKnight. Mrs. F. Fulkerson. Five 
pounds, in prints, Mrs. R. Horning, Mrs. 
R. C. Brown. Miss Xora Regan. Six 
pounds, in prints, Mrs. .1. A. McBav 
Mrs. t hus. Moffat. Mrs. T. Thompson] 
Jen pounds, in prints, Mrs. C. Moffat 
Mrs. ,1. A. MeBay, Mrs. I). Kpps Five 
pouuds. in prints. Mrs. .1. Moffat, jun., 
Mrs. 1. Thompson. Mrs. i. Thompson. 

HONEY.
Ten pounds extracted, T. Thompson, 

W. Book. Ten pounds extracted. W. 
Book, J. F. Smith. Ten pounds, extract- 
ed. J F. Smith. Ten pounds extracted,

Ï W Three pounds
comb, T. Thompson, R. Horning.

BREAD AND CAKES.
Loaf of bread, hop-rising —Miss

Cordingly Mrs. F. Fulkerson. Loaf of
bread made with Gold Medal flou- Misa 
Cordingly Mrs. J A MeBay Buns. 
rn.de with Gold Medal Flour. Mis, Coro, 
'"riy. Mrs H. Horning. Pumpkin pie, 
Mrs. R. Horning, Mrs. R. C. Brown, 
Mrs. J. A. MeBay. lemon pie, retained, 
Mrs R. C. Brown, Mrs. D. Enps. Eggs,
R. Duncan. S. Lyons. Tea niscuit. /d 
trad layer rake. Miss A. Bradshaw, M-s
S. Lyons.

LADIES’ WORK.
Embroidery on silk, velvet or 

cloth, Mrs. Haist, Mis* B. Jacksoi. 
Embroidery on cotton or linen, Miss B. 
Jackson, Miss Cordingly. Embroider*- cn 
table centerpiece, Mra. Haiet Mrs. * M. 
Carver. Embroidery, Roman, Miss Jack- 
son, Mrs. Carver. Embroidery, shadow, 
Mrs. Carver, Mrs. Haist. Embroidery, 
eyelet, Mrs. D. Hoffman, Mra. Haist. 
Knitted lace, Miss Cordingly, Mrs. 
Hoffman. Point lace. Miss Cordingly, 
Miss Lyons. Houiton lace, Miss Cording
ly, Miss Lyons. Duchess lace, Mrs. Haist, 
Mrs. Carver. Crochet work, cotton or 
linen. Misa Jackson, Mrs. Carver. Cro
chet work. wool. Mrs. George Pun, Mrs.

87.89,91,93,95Ashley St
n^/oriHs ssi^ 1IM
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The Paper on Which “The Times" is Printed 
Is Made by the
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Hud office. Mark Usher Building. Montreal, where all 
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Try the Little 
Railway Size 
Admission Tickets

For Church Concerts and 
Entertainments of All Kinds

Nothinj So Haady 
Numerically Numbered 
100 Different Patterns

Nothing So Cheap 
Easily Kept Track Of 
Can’t Be Conaterfe#ed

ONLY 81.60 PER lOOO
And in larder quantities cheaper still.

The TIMES in the only office in the city But sup
plies thin elans of tickets, and we print nriHion* of then 
daring the year.

Send in your order. We print them while jva 
wait

------------r—----- 0000000000
We ako fdl orders for Exhibition and Shew

Tickets on the Reel
in quantities of 6,000 and over, at manu&ctnrem* 
prices. Prices quoted on application.

£o7wS^tr«t. Times Printing Co.
Job Printing of every description from » three- 

eheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an ad
dress card.

Carver. Crochet work and fancy braid, 
combined. Mrs. Haist, Mrs. Moffat. 
Braid work. Mrs. Haist, Mrs. Hoffman. 
Drawn work, Mrs. Carver, Mrs. Haist. 
Outline work, Miss Jackson, Miss Cord
ingly. Knitting, plain wol socks or 
stockings, Miss Jackson, Mrs. L. Wilson. 
Knitting, coarse wool mitts, men's, Mrs. 
T. Thompson, Mrs. L. Wilson. Knttting, 
fancy wool mitts, ladies. Miss Jackson, 
Miss Cordingly. Toilet set. Mrs. Carver, 
Miss Jackson. Tatting. Miss Cordingly, 
Mrs. Haist. Tea cosy, Mrs. Carver, Mrs. 
Seward. Netting, Miss Lyons, Miss Jack- 
son. Table matts, Miss Jackson, 
Mrs. . Carver. Pair darned socks or 
stockings. Mrs. Carver, Mrs. D. Epps. 
Neatest patched garment, Mrs. Huff
man. Miss Cordingly. Specimen hand 
aewing. Mrs. Huffman, Mrs. Seward. La
dies’ underewar, machine sewn, Mrs. 
llaist. Miss Jackson. Half dozen doy
lies silk or linen. Miss Lyons. Miss 
Cordingly. Ladies’ bedroom slippers, 
Mrs. Huffman. Mrs. George Pim. Knit
ted quilt, Miss Cordingly, Mrs. Terrvber- 
ry. Crochet quilt, Mrs. Terry berry. Mrs. 
Career. Crazy quilt. Mrs. Huffman, 
Miss Jackson. Patchwork quilt, Miss 
Jackson, Mrs. H. Hossack. Rag carpet, 
Mrs. Huffman, Miss Cordingly, Rag mat 
Mrs. -Huffman. Mrs. R. Horning. Mat, 
any other kind, -Mrs. Huffman. Mrs. R. 
Horning. Mount Mellick work, Mrs. 
Carver, Miss M. Duncan. Fancy pin 
cushion, Mrs. Carver, Miss Cordingly. 
Five o’clock tea cloth, Mrs. James M*c- 
ltay. Mrs, Carver. Teneriffe, Mrs. 
Haist. Miss Lyons. Crochet shawl or 
cape. Mrs. Haist, Mrs. G. Pirn. Cotton 
patchwork quilt. Mrs. H. Hossack, Mrs. 
D.liuffman. Woollen patchwork quilt, 
Mrs. D. Huffman, Miss Jackson. Sofa 
pillow, Mrs. Carver, Miss M. Duncan. 

PLANTS AND FLOWERS.
House plants, Mrs. R. Guvnett, Mi». 

R Rynard. Collection of cat f’owets, 
Mrs. R. Ç. Brown, Mrs. T. Thompson. 
Hand bouquet. Mrs. D. Epps, Mrs. T. 
Thompson. Table bouquet, Miss Pearl 
Smith, Mrs. R. C. Brown.

JUMPED INTO RIVER.
Joseph Gay, of Ottawa, Takes His 

Own Life.

Ottawa. Sept. 30.—Joseph Gay, of 
Ottawa, 2,3 years of age, a clerk in 
the Marine Department, and at one 
time Secretary to Hon. Mr. Brodeur, 
commitetd suicide this morning by 
jumping off the interprovincial bridge 
into the Ottawa River. Several men 
saw him run out half way across the 
bridge and leap from the railing into the 
river, forty feet below. A boat was 
hastily procured and put off to tho res
cue, but the swiftly-flowing river bore 
the body away before the rescuers could

Mr. Gay returned to his office in 
the Marine Department only a few 
day* ago after a long holiday in the 
country north of Ottawa, Where he 
went to recover from an illness brought, 
on by overstudy. It is supposed that 
the suicide was the result, of a recur
rence of the malady from which he pre
viously suffered.

CONVICTION HOLDS.
Weean Pulling Her Husband on 

Indiaa List Can’t Change Mind.

Chatham, Sept. 30.—“When a man’s 
wife puts him on the Indian list he’s 
there to stay a full year,” was the dic
tum of Judge Dowlin in connection with 
the appeal of H. Gerber, a Thames ville 
hotelkeeper, fined $10 for selling to a 
restricted person. The restricted man’s 
wife, after serving notice on Mr. Gerber, 
changed her mind and tore up the notice. 
Mr. Gerber claimed tins removed the 
man from the list, but the Judge.affirm- 
ed the conviction. .sSaHe”
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MOHAMMED AHMED
A Blatant Imposter and a Hypocrite

BY tilALL CAINE

The name of the Mahdi, Mohammed 
Aimed, van hardly Tie used in an Eng
lish newspaper without vailing up the 
picture of a blatant imposter, a gross 
concupiscent tyrant, a mere fanatic- 
hypocrite, as Carlyle would say, who 
put pepper under his finger nails in 
order to incite the lachrymal glands, 
who professed a stem asceticism, and 
was yet a glutton and a drunkard, and 
who so descended at a thousand points 
from the prophetic pedestal that he 
could onlj^be classed with the winking

Utter error, as stupid as cruel! I 
think I have learned something about 
Mohammed Ahmed. Two years ago 1 
travelled far and wide in Egypt and the 
Soudan, in order to talk with people 
who knew, had served under, met. or 
even seen the Mahdi, and therefore it 
is my own fault if bv this time T do not 
know as much about Mohammed Ahmed 
as anybody else now living. The result 
of my study is a strong conviction 
that the Mahdi was a great man, great 
in temperament and in a sincerity which 
may have ix-en blind, but was certainly 
irresistible. It is’true that lie degen
erated after he conceived (or allowed 
himself to acquiesce in) the idea of his 
divinity, but the wikl-eved Dongolnwi 
began as a genuine Islamic reformer, 
not thinking of self-interest, of the 
acquisition of personal power or wealth, 
duly concerned to protect against the 
corruptions which had crept into his 
faith. Thus he came into collision with

tablish the world's peace, and to restore 
the purity of the human race. This is 
who now' gather great numbers of ad , 
berents claim to be “Seyidna Isa.” oui 
Lord Jesus. The prophecy on which the 
hope of Christ is founded has no recog
nized place in Mohumemdan theology, 
and exists only in the heart of the Arab 
people and in‘the records of their tradi
tions. but it is a very real tiling never
theless. 1 discovered it far away on the 
desert when talking to a group of unlet
tered Arabs, and though some of my 
friends found it amusing that half-crazy 
creatures all over the Soudan should 
pretend to lie t lirists. I thought it a 
singularly touching and immensely in
spiring thought that, in however crude 
a way, the highest hopes of the Islamic 
soul were being united to the greatest 
of the Jiidaic and Christion faiths.

SEYIDNA ISA IN THE SOUDAN.
Such, then, is what the new Moham

med Ahmed brings to El Azhar. But 
what does he find there? He finds that 
the Christian civilization which has 
come to Cairo has nothing to say to his 
hope that he, in his ignorance of western 
social, commercial and political life, can 
,comprehend. Its greed of wealth, and 
its lust of empire, are apparently work
ing out in ways that are at war with ev
erything Christ hoped for and foretold. 
Think of Mohammed standing on the 
heights of Alexandria and looking down 
on a line of British battleships ! Think 
of Mohammed walking through the Es- 
bekiah and seeing a regiment of British 
soldiers marching past him fully armed

DIED IN AGONY.
Little Bey *t Weverly, N. Y. 

Scratched by Mad Deg.

Waverly, N. Y., Sept. 30.—A scratch 
from the paw of a rabid dog wae res
ponsible for the death to-day of George 
Murray, the four-vear-old child of a lo
cal merchant. The boy was playing near 
his home recently with two old«r boys, 
when they were suddenly attacked by 
a strange dog. The other two were bit
ten and were sent to the Pasteur In
stitute for treatment as soon as it be
came known that the dog was mad. The 
Murray child's injury was so superficial, 
however, that no alarm was felt. Yes
terday he developed unmistakable symp
toms of rabies and died to-day in great

VIA SMITH’S FALLS.
Route of the Cimdiae Northers 

Approved.

Ottawa, Sept. 3u.—Hon. Geo. P. Gra
ham to-day approved the route map of 
the new lipe of the Canadian Northern 
Railway from Toronto to Ottawa via 
Smith’s Falls. The route of the western 
portion of the line was approved last 
year, but approval of thè eastern sec
tion has been withheld, pending the de
cision as to whether the line would run 
through Smith’s Fafis or through Lan
ark. These sections of eastern Ontario 
made strong pleas for the new road.

The Canadian Northern has agreed to 
build a branch line to Lanark, thus 
meeting the demands of the district for 
a needed improvement in railway facili-

11

the sacred law. which was opposed to all ! an<^ preceded by a crashing band Think
change, all efforts at amelioration, and 
therefore, into violent opposition with 
tlie classes that lived by supporting its 
evils. The result was spiritual and 
even personal outlawry, conspiracies to 
take him in politieal traps, to accuse 
him of sedition against the sovereign 
lord of the state, and thereby to put 
an end to him and his reformation.

Tt is the old st

of Mohammed reading in his ‘"Lewa 
! "El Moayad” of the Frenchman who flew 
I across the English Channel, and realiz

ing that the triumphs of science wherc- 
| by men are acquiring the powers of 
I angels arc not expected to develop the 
i impulses of angels, the desire to save 
I life, to' assuage suffering, to unite hu

man souls hitherto divided bv time and
ore, .pain. and it I I» ^ing peace and goodwill to

h«» the .urne .inkier .eqnel, Mohan,- ' a" th<1 "',rld' W to 1"creMe th« deMro
tried Ahmed, surrounded by followers 
who worshipped, and others who ex- j 
ploited him. fell into the great tempta- I 
tion which the devil always keeps wait- j 
ing for the man who. having devote I i 
his life to a work" of humanity, has j 
separated himself from his fellow men 
—he became the Son of Cod. the Mes- j 
senger of the Almighty, thr Mahdi. That | 
was the beginning of the end. What ! 
happened thereafter everybody knows 1 
how the man himself decayed; how the ! 
sincere religious reformer became a self- j 
seeking political despot; how he sacri- |

of devils to destroy life move swiftly 
and fearfully than ever before.

What, then? The new Mohammed 
Ahmed goes back to his distant pro
vince of Dongola in the desert to preach 
Christ’s gieat message, namely. that 
man does not live by bread alone, that 
the things of this world are-of little ac
count as compared with the things of 
eternity, that resistance (save for the 
reasons that justify holy war) is wick
ed. and that the civilization which up 
holds it is brutal and harbarious.

Now, see how easily this message be
comes seditious. If the new Mohammed

fled thousands of live, In hi. mad j Ahmed p,,.. Vhe part of an Arab Dr 
aspiration.; how he d,fd at tl,« he,pi,l j CHfford, openly encouragingly
of his success (having killed our great 
Christian soldier, and driven the mighty 
power of the British empire out of the 
Soudan), and how his successor, with I 
the frenzied folly of » zany, extermin- : 
ated ten millions of his own people in I 
his effort to hold them together, and | 
was wiped out at last as a sequel to | 
the orgy of Dervish blood which is 
known in history as the battle of Om- 
durman. But nevertheless. I ask the 
reader to observe in) that the Mahdi 
was created by the corruptions that had 
crept into Ilia own faith, and (b) that 
his effort at reforming Islam was 

‘crushed by the power of European bay
onets. pushed on by n had old class 
that was fighting for its own exi*t-

When two years ago 1 saw something 
of (lasparinski. lie was making pre
parations for a great Islamic conference 
of Mohammedan leaders from all coun
tries to consider how best they might 

» abolish the abuses of their law. The 
conference was to lie held in Cairo this 
year, and when I asked him why in | 
Cairo instead of Constantinople, lie nn- 

—"swered. an nearly n«i ran rcmemhrr. 
“Because it is only under a British 
Government that we have the right of 
free speech.”

Vain hope — as pathetic as fruitless! 
The conference has not Item held, ami I 
am afraid 1 am not wrong in concluding 
that the conservative classes in Islam 
itself have fostered the idea that the 
Pan-lslamism of Gasparin«ki ami hi* 
comrades is not *n much an internal 
reformation as a conspira y of a'! the 
Moslem 'peoples against the welfare of 
the western nations.

It is the hoary old trick once more, 
the same that was played in Jerusalem 
2.000 years ago.-and it shows the enor
mous difficulties of a British Govern- 
ment in a country professing an alien 
religion law. over which the political 
powers can have no real control.

Lord Cromer says truly that if the 
Cadi’s courts are to he improved, the 
movement towards reform must come 
from within, that it must be initiated by 
the Egyptian people themselves, and 
that the British authorities must re- 
Yuenlbev that it is not only futile, hut 
dangerous work to interfere with tlm 
regions institutions of an alien race. I 
go farther than that. I say that, such is 
our political position in Egypt that we 
must always be putting ourselves into 
antagonism to any active internal refor
mation whatever. This is n serious ac
cusation, but I do not think it will he 
difficult to establish it.

Look at Mnhdism in the Soudan. Lord 
Kitchener did not by any means wipe it 
out when he tore the remains of the 
Mahdi's body out of the tomb that had 
been shelled by British artillery and 
scattered them in the Nile. Hardly a 
month passes without somebody who 
claims divine inspiration springing up 
somewhere. The attitude of the Sirdar's 
Government towards these pretenders is 
sensible, but also significant. It is or* 
of suspicion to any religious leader who 
is gathering crowds of adherents, and 
of course the tendency of the Ulema 
(the recognized Moslem lenders) is to 
trv to get such a person suppressed. He 
may be a man of peace at first, but ex
perience shows that as soon as he has 
secured sufficient adherents he will give 
the Government a deal of trouble. There
fore. as soon as he commits a real of
fence, such as resisting authority, incit
ing the people to rebellion, and giving 
“divine" sanction for the removal of of
ficials, he is clapped under arrest.

“And quite properly,!' the western 
critic wil rightly say. Rut wait! 1/et 
me carry the reader hack to that vast 
Arabic university of El'Azhar, in Cairo, 
which I have described as the greatest, 
though generally the quietest, breeding 
ground of unrest in the east. What does 
the Mohammed Ahmed of the present 
day take to that astounding place? He 
takes first of all the prevailing tendency 
of the Mahdiet spirit at the present mo 

L to look forward to the advent of
i Jurist fts the divinely appointed 

i> is to bring back the univer-

peniy encouragingly passive 
! resistance to the government by the non- 
j payment of taxes, there is a clause in 
1 criminal code by which he may be 
! promptly clapped into prison. If he gives 

way to the besetting temptation of do- 
! daring that he speaks by the inspira

tion of the Almighty, who bids the world 
to obey God and not. the government, he 
may be. instantly shot. Nay, if he does 
none of these things, but merely 
preaches an idealistic doctrine about the 
life of the other world, which makes the 
affairs of this world of no account, and, 
therefore military service unnecessary, 

j he has to be rigorously put down. There 
I can he only one authority in the state 
j at the same time, and people are not go- 
i ing to obey the Sirdar if they think *h •» 
j have the messenger of God in ilieir

! What then. doc< it all come to? ’t 
comes to tliits. as I see it—that, our posi
tion as a Christian government in F.gypt 
is so closely analogous to that of the Bo- 
man empire in Palestine ‘2,000 years 
ago. that if Jesus Christ Himself were 
to reappear in the Soudan in the present 
year of grace, living the same life there 

---- ex
act I y the same doctrine, being hailed by 
the same cries on going into Khartoum 
as greeted Him on going into into Jer
usalem md making the same replies 
when challenged at His trial about His 
kingship, the governor-general, Sir Re
ginald Wii.gate could only possibly es
cape from the necessity of.putting Him 
to death.

If that ii« so. and if it is true that the 
welfare of a nation rests on its religion, 
and that we are powerless to do any
thing for the people under our rule who 
profess an alien faith except to suppress 
their highest aspirations, the question 
arises, has' England any right to be in 
Egypt, in the Soudan and in India? T 
think she has a right, a great and sa
cred right.

THE SUFFRAGETTES.
Women’s Trades Union League 

Warned Against Propaganda.

Chicago, Sept. 30.—Warnings to 
American tvorking girls against » the 
suffragettes of England and female suf
fragists in the United States were 
given to delegates attending the Na
tional Women s Trade Union League.

Miss Mary MacArthur representing 
the trade union women of England, 
declared that the leaders of the Eng
lish suffragette movement soon would 
visit America and that she wished to 
inform American working girls that 
the trade union women of Great Great 
Britain were not in sympathy with the 
English woman suffrage movement. She 
declared that the policy of the suffrag
ettes was to procure recognition for a 
middle class and that would do work
ing women no good.

American trade union women ex
pressed like sentiments concerning the 
equal suffrage movement in the United 
States.

TIMES PATTERNS.

LADIES' ONE-PIECE DRAWERS.

No. 8568.—This exceedingly dainty 
and pretty design for ladies’ drawers 
is something quite new. and so simple 
it could easily be made in an hour. 
It is all in one piece and cut to fit 
perfectly without yoke, belt or gather. 
A deep full ruffle on the lower edge 
takes the place of an under petticoat. 
This ruffle may be of the material or 
flouncing. For the making, longcloth, 
lawn, longcloth and cambric are all 
be'found satisfactory. The pattern is 
cut in 5 sizes, 22 to 30 inches waist 
measure, and requires 2 yards of 36- 
inch material for the 26-inch size.

A pattern of this illustration will 
bo mailed to any address on receipt 
of 10 cents in stamps or silver.

Address. “Pattern Department," 
Times Office, Hamilton

It will take several 
you can get pattern.

days before
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EARLY f ALL
FURNITURE, RUG 
H CARPET SALE

Our big new line of Furniture, Stoves and Carpets is now all in and conveniently ar
ranged on our four big floors, for your inspection. It is the biggest, handsomest array from 
Canada’s greatest makers the city has ever known. Our terms are made to meet the various 
conditions and circumstances, and will protect you after purchase. Here are a few bargains, 
taken at random from hundreds that await you here.

YOUR CREDIT’S GOOD—NUF CED
$4.98

For this magnifi
cent Iron Bed, colors 
white. blue and 
green. Regular value 
$7.00. While they
last—

$4.98
Terms : $1.00 Cash, $1.00 a Week

$33.00
For this high grade 

renown Steel Range. 
This Range is made of 
blue polished steel. The 
fire-pot linings are very 
heavy and well ventilat
ed at back to prevent 
burning out.

Terms : $3.00 Cash 
$1.50 a Week

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICOTT
Phon. aoee lie King W.

EARRINGS
Are very fashionable just now and 
every lady should have a pair. We 
have them in pearls, corals and jet 
for pierced or unpietced ears. Call 
and see them. , ^

F. CLARINGBOWL
Jeweler and Optician.

22 MacNab Street North.

Dinner Sets

HUNGER FOR TAXES.
How Governmenls of Various Kinds 

Rob the People.

(N. Y. Journal of Commerce.)
A well-known publicist hazarded the 

opinion that swelling national budgets 
are revolutionizing the world. Trade 
and industry run a risk .of being handi
capped; prohibition may one day be 
substituted for protection; class bar
rier.-. where they are still standing, arc 
being gradually swept away; the accu
mulation of industrial wealth is being 
discouraged and may yet be frankly 
prevented : to the State will he en
trusted the task of spending most, of the 
increment earned as well as unearned; 
tlie growth of culture will necessarily be 
ëTfeckecT and~ socialistic legislation 7a- 
><»ml. In this vein runs much of the 
criticism which the budget proposals of 
the great nations provoke. Possibly the 
drift toward socialistic legislation is not 
deliliernte. but rather the result of pure 
bewilderment in the effort to find new 
subjects for taxation. Succession duties, 
everywhere, seem to favor recourse 
of the national treasury in case of a 
deficit. In France, for example, $40,000.- 
00u is needed to balance the receipts 
and e.xpenses in the estimates for 1910. 
The Finance Minister proposes to ob
tain n little over $8.000,000 of this by 
an increase in the succession duties, 
which would then fall into twelve cate
gories, arising from one per cent, for 
parents or children inheriting small es
tates up to nine per cent, for estates 
valued at over $10,000,000. The twelfth 
or maximum duty for relatives beyond 
the fourth degree, or strangers in blood, 
would be from fifteen to twenty-six per 
icnt.. according to the amount of the 
legacy. Between husband and wife, 
wlio form the third category, the charges 
graduate from three and three-quarter 
p r cent, for sums below $500 to twelve 
per cent. Grandchildren or grandpar
ents would lie charged a duty double 
that, for parents or children, or from 

to eighteen per cent. The declare l 
motive for this innovation is that the 
parents, had they lived, would have paid 
the dutv once and the children a second 
time. The assumption is more ingenious 
than equitable, but it is a fair example 
of the lengths to which the Finance 
Minister of to-day is prepared to go to 
in the endeavor to make both ends

("•? course there are other reasons to 
account for the swelling budgets of the 
nations than tlie wasting of natiiiu.l 
resources on military and naval arma- 
monts. But. taken in connection n«Th 
the various experiments which :n" Le 
ing made in socialistic legislation, there 
van he no question that prep.arntioi for 
war is responsible for most of the new 
demands of the national tax-gatherer.

CONVICTED OF WIFE MURDER.
Kingston, N. Y., Sept. 30.—A piece 

of steel that exactly fitted a break in a 
bloody razor in Samuel Ford’s pocket, 
brought about his conviction to-day 
for murder. The piece was picked up 
near the body of Ford's wife, who was 
found-with her throat cut.

Ford, who is a negro, pleaded that 
his wife committed suicide in a manner 
designed to cast suspicion upon him.

Hawkshaw Outdone.
Her Father (sternly)—"Geneviev.e 

you are engaged to some young man."
Herself—"Oh, father, how did you 

discover my eecret?”
Her Fathgr—"The gas bill for last

Quarter is suspiciously small."—
udge.

Monorail systems have been very sue- 
I cp.vaful and arechoing rapidly mtroduo

This high grade Dinner Set. fine quality 
of English ware. 97 pieces, underglazed de
coration (cannot wear off.)

Terms : $1.50 Cash 
$1.00 a Week $9.75

Very Special Press Cut Glass

Punch |
Bowls

12 inch 
Like Cut

59c

HOME Outfitting Co,
WE EMPLOY NO COLLECTORS

129 KING STREET EAST OPEN EVENINGS 
OPPOSITE TERMINAL

THE
HOUSEKEEPER

STOCKINGS.

Stockings should lie washed in the 
same way as other flannels, first on 
the right and then on the wrong side. 
Black stockings soon lose their color 
unless they are washed and dried quick
ly. When stockings are quite dry they 
should be ironed and left turned on the 
wrong side ready for mending. Stock
ings should never be washed in water 
after other flannels, as they become 
covered with woolly fluff.

SWEET PICKLES.

Make a brine strong enough to hold 
an egg and pour boiling hot over six 
hundred small pickles and four green 
peppers. After they have stood for 24 
hours take them out and wipe each one 
dry.

Heat sufficient vinegar boiling hot to 
cover them. Pour the vinegar over the 
pickles and again let them stand for 24 
hours, when the vinegar may be poured 
off.

Prepare fresh vinegar, into which the 
following ingredients are to be put: One 
ounce each of white cloves, cinnamon 
and allspice, two quarts of brown sugar, 
one half of a pint of white mustard 
seed, four tablespoonfuls of celery seed, 
and a piece of alum the size of an egg. 
Heat this scalding hot. pour over the 
cucumbers and set away for a few days 
when they will be fit for use.

TO WASH WOOLLENS.
Turn inside out and shake well to 

remove all dust.
Wash in warm soap lather, using 

scrap jelly. Knead and squeeze the gar
ment. well washing both sides, only 
rubbing the soap on the most soiled 
parts, as rubbing tends to harden the 
fabric.

Rinse several times in warm water 
to remove the soap. Add a small por
tion of soap to last rinsing water, as 
this makes the flannel softer.

Wring as dry as possible and bang up 
to dry at once, shaking the garment 
and pulling it into shape once or twice 
during the day. This raises the pile 
and softens the material.

In order to avoid the shrinking of 
woollen material*. lukewarm water 
should be used for washing and ironing.

Flannels require quick washing and 
drying, and when possible dried out of 
doors if fine, as they are liable to steam 
of hung before a fire, as this shrinks 
them. For new flannels use ammonia 
soap. Fine flannels may be ironed when 
tfry. Air well before putting away. 

edCABE OF FEET.
If one’s feet burn and are dry they

cream with atonty of lanoline should b- 
I'll Idled I it. jfciieisl miimli-i nlumlil be 
spent on eaxffi loot and the superfluous 
crea.ni removed with a bit of old cotton 
or with cheesecloth. The latter. wVvh 
is easily washed, should always be kept 
un hand when cold cream is used.

After the cream is thoroughly rubbed 
in and the surplus removed the fe>t may 
be bathed with -witch haze! or with cold 
water containing a little alcohol. This 
will stimulate tlie «kin and the cream 
already absorbed will prevent its drying 
the skin. Witch hazel is always good for 
the feet. If the feet perwpire witch 
hazel or alcohol muc-h diluted or a weak 
solution of alum water may be used to 
bathe the feet, with twice daily, and of- 
tener if convenient.

L AKE OF HANDS.
In applying any cream or lotion to the 

hands l>e especially careful to work it in 
around the tips of the fingers where 
those tiny crack* come. Stain lodges in 
them and is difficult to eradicate. It 
should be first thoroughly cleansed by 
means of a hand brush and a nail brush 
or a pumice, and then the cream will 
heal the soreness.

NERVOUSNESS HELP.
If you are suffering from nervousness 

do not overlook the va hie of deep breath
ing. Many pereona have warded off 
acute nervous prostration by drawing 
ins deep breaths aV frequent intervals 

paving the day.

DRUNK ON THE BENCH.

Commission to Try Judge Maclean, 
of Battleford, on That Charge.

Regina, Sept. 30. — The charge on 
which Judge Maclean, of Battleford 
will be trted by the commission ap
pointed last week is "being drunk while 
on the Bench." There are mitigating cir
cumstances, however, which the friends 
of the accused are sure will result in his 
exoneration. Judge Maclean’s ill-health 
will be urged in his defence.

POOR LAw'cH ILDREN.

Greenwich Guardian Decide Not to 
Send Them to Canada. \

London, Kept. 30.—The Greenwich 
Board of Guardians to-day discussed 
the emigration to Canada of poor law 
children between the ages of seven and 
nine. The chairman said they would 
he sent to farms. Mr. W. H. Reynolds 
declared such children could not be 
properly educated. If they had to- work 
on farms, it could be taken for granted 
that the farmer would hope to make a 
profit out of their work, and they be 
dealt with as slaves. The committee’s 
hvcommendation that the children be 
emigrated was defeated by ft large ma
jority.

C /AlBT
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COW TESTING.
Difference of Earning Powers o 

Cowl of Sime Herd.

The Dominion Department of Agricul- ; 
ture Branch of the Dairy and Cold Stor- ; 
ege Commissioner issues the following 
from records lieing received at Ottawa j 
from members of cow testing associa
tions there is apparent a very marked 
variation in the earning power of the 
various vows in the same herd. There 
is every indication of many of last sea
son's variations lieing repeated, such 
toals will show in many cases twenty- 
five dollars difference in income lietween 
two cows in the same herd. In some : 
herds this is increased to forty dollars. « 
For instance, in a herd, of 11 cows an 
eight year old cow gives jetually 4,200 | 
lb. milk and 180 lb. fat more than a five j 
year old in the same stable during the 
same time. Placing a value of only 20 i 
cents per pound on the butter, the one 
cow is thus seen to earn over forty del- j 
lars more than the other.

This is the important point to notice; ; 
there are hundreds of farmers in the \ 
Dominion in whose herds just such re- j 
markable differences between cows can j 
lie found, but the owners arc probably 
unaware of the extent of such differ
ences and will contihue to he without 
the information so essential in these 
days of close margins until a record is 
kept of the production of each individ
ual cow in the herd. Just a few min
utes figuring per month will add vast
ly to the interest of the daily milking, 
liesides providing n sure guide for reap
ing more profit per cow. The keeping 
of such records my have a special at
traction for some younger member of 
thir family.

DOMINION REVENUE.

Great Increase in Customs Receipts 
for September.

Ottawa, Sept. 30.—The customs re
venue of the Dominion for the month 
just ending shows an increase of no 
less than thirty-five per cent. over 
September of last year. The total col
lections were $5,437,458, an increase of 
$1,409,531. For the six months of 
the fiscal year the customs revenue to
tals $28,781, 068, an increase of $5,918.- 
350, as compared with the first half of 
the last fftscal year.

A Pleasant Trip.
“I hope,” said the captain, addressing 

the passengers on a small coaster, “that 
we all twenty-five will have a pleasant 
trip. Tlie aoup then appeared. “I trust, 
too, that we—er—twenty-four will reach 
port benefited by the voyage, and, as l 
look up«a you-^-er—twenty-two smiling 
foow 1 am eure thjk group of-

List of Agencies
where the

Hamilton Times
may be had

G. J. M'ARTHUR, Stationer, 
Rebecca Street, * doora from

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel News Stand.

F. W. SCHWARTZ, 
Waldorf Hotel.

THOS. FRENCH,
90 James Street North.

C. WEBBER,
Terminal Station.

H. T. COWING,
126 James North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
282 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist,
294 James Street N-rth.

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

D. MONROE, Grocer,
James and Simcoe.

JOHN IRISH,
609 James North.

W. THOMAS,
638 James Street North.

A. F. HAMBURG, 
276 James North.

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.

H. S. DIAMOND,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East. _______

H. P. TEETER, Druggist,
King and Ashiey._____________

T. J. M’BRIDE,
668 King Street East.

H. R. WILSON, News Aient, 
King and Wentworth Streets.

JAS. W. HOLLORAN,
Grocers and Tobaccos, 

Barton and Catharine Streets.

H. URBSCHADT,
Confectioner and Stationer. 

230 Barton East.

JOHN STEVENS,
386X Barton East.

J. WOODS, Barber, 
401 Barton East.

H. HOWE,
687 Barton East.

CHAS. HUGHES, Newsdealer, 
663 Barton East.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist, 
Barton and Wentworth, Also 
Victoria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist 
East Avenue and Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street.

JAMES MITCHELL,
Confectioner, 

$7 York Street.

MRS. SHOTTER, Confectioner, 
244 York Street____________

NEW TROY LAUNDRY,
367 York Street

6. WOTTON,
376 York Street

T. S M’DONNELL,
874 King Street Weet

M. WALSH,
£44 King Street West

W. STEWART, Confectioners 
422 King Weet____________

D. T. DOW,
172 King Street Weet_______

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist 
112 Main Street West ____

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
114 James Stree' South.

J. H. SPRINGSTEAD, 
113 John Street North.

ROBT. GORDON, Confectioner, 
119 John Street South.______

BURWELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Avenuo.

MRS. SECORD, 
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS Co., 
G. T. R. Station. ’ "

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent, 
T., H. Ml B. Station.__________

j' R. WELLsi
Old Country News Stand,

167 King Street East

It will per y* •« "* *• 
Win! Column of the TIMES.

Bonne» Telephone 388

of you—re—thirteen 1 see at the table 
join me in drinking a health to out cojn 
mg trip? Wo seven, that is. three—well, 
you and 1, my dear sir —h*re,. steward,
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BEAMSV1LLE 
FALL FAIR.

Two Thousand Present In Spite 
of Weather.

The Exhibits Best In the History 
of ihe Fair.

Racing Events the Great Attrac
tion of the Day.

The weelhcr man certain]y seems to 
have a grudge against the fail fairs tiiis 
year, as the inclement weather yesterday 
prevented another, the Clinton and Louth 
Agricultural Societies' fair at Beams ville, 
from haring the record-breaking attend
ance which the directors were confident 
they would have had if the day had been 
line. In spite of the unfavorable condi
tions, however, there was a large crowd 
picsenl, which the officials estimated at 
about 2,000. The entries l«i nearly all the 
departments were larger than in previous 
years. There was a slight falling off in 
cattle, but in horses the showing outdid 
tiny i in ng ever be foie known in ihe hiv 
Loix ot iue society, luere was an exce» 
leiil display oi poultry, it being perhaps 
the largest and ue-st the society ever had.
Tile law mut showing was ihe largest 
and bt.ti ever known, and contained the 
best of grapes, of which there was an 
lAit* la.ge ioi, peacnea, plums, pears, 
and appie.'. and the judges tound it hard 
to award the prizes, as there was not a 
poor or undeserving exhibit in the loL 
ji. • canned irait waa not laige, but made 
up in quality. In fine arts lue show was 
i.vv ii.> laige, -but Inequality was above 
the average, and some Excellent work 
' seen, there was a liberal display 
of vegetable.-, and here again the judges 
founu it difficult to award prizes, .is 
every lot was of the very best. Ihe 
gram exhibit was not as large as 

& tonner yea is. home choice samples of 
winter wheat were shown, but theie weie 
only a lew entries in this class. A large 
space, taken up by the ladiee* department 
lor fancy work, was well filled with all 
ttuj pretiv articles on the list of needle
work, and was the best ever seen at the 
fair, both in quality and quantity. Some 
beautiful painting* on twik attracted 
much attention.

The Beams ville Band was in attend 
ance and added greatly to the pleasure 
of the day by playing* an excellent pro
gramme.

The races were th? main feature, and 
provided plenty of excitement and enter
tainment. There were only three entries 
in the opening race, the free-for-all class, 
one-mile heats, three out of five. The 
results were: Frtzbingen, owned by U. 
Swartz, of St. Catharines, first; Miss 
Swift, owned by •!. Anderson, of Hamil
ton, second; Ruhr, owned by C. E. Barr, 
of Vinemount, third.

In the 2.40 pace or 2.35 trot class, one 
mile heats, three out of fixe, there were 
eight entries, the winners being John 
Reilly, owned by E. Swartz, of St. Cath 
arme*, first; King Staunton, owned by 
(t. Zumpsterin, of SmithriUe, second ; 
Sweetheart, owned by W. Reed, of St. 
Uatharines, third. Mr. Reid made a pro 
teet in tins race that John Reilly was 
not eligible.In th» flat race. half mile heats, two 
out of three, there were but three en 

| tries, but every heat was exciting. The 
I results were: Trixy. owned by M- Eng 

lrah. of Besmsville. first ; F. Ronoer, 
owned by 0. Stewart, of St. David's. §er 
ond; Jack th* Ripper, owned by !.. 
Smith, of Beamaville, third.
. There was a large entry in the local 

| race, htulf-mile heats. thrre out of five, 
which resulted as follows: X Mot
Chime*, owned by t . McPresron, of $il- 
verdale, first; Que^n. owned by L- Wil
cox, of Beamsrille. wond: Red Lady, 
owned by E. Durham, of Smith ville, 
third.The, special prize given to the oldest 
man on the ground was awarded to Ed 
ward Bough ne r. the President of the 
flint on Agriciihizrul Society.

Fred Davwv, the Secretary, and the of 
ficera. did all in their power to make the 
fair a big success, and deserve much 
credit, and praise for the excellent to an

te* nor in which they performed their duties. 
The staff was:

Clinton Agricultural Society ;
Ed. Boughner. Président.
XV. D. Culp, X'iee President.
Fred Davey, Secretary.
Hugh Sinclair, Treasurer.
Geo. XVwt. Jam** Tufford. Robert Lis

ter. R. P. Moore. Jamee Crown* H. H. 
Tufford. XV. B. Rit tenliouee, R. H. Crow. 
Frank Housser, Directors.

XV. D. Fairbrother. J. P. Oborne. Aud
itors.H. Sinclair. Superintendent of Hall. 

Louth Agricultural Society:
I). R. Rittenfcouee, President.
Elisha Staff. Xlca-President.
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HE FASTED 50 1-2 DAYS

Wi
MAIRE AS HE LOOKED ON THE 

38TH DAY OF HIS FAST.

Battle Creek, Mich., Oct. 1.—Wm. 
H. Maire, a travelling salesman of 
Mayfield Heights, O., had suffered 
for years from indigestion. There 
wasn't a complaint in all the patent 
almanacs that he hadn't suffered.

He couldn’t sleep at nights; had black 
spots before his eyes ; suffered loss 
of memory ; walking w as impaired, 
and lie had to use two canes.

But Mr. Maire, suffering from all 
these things, was cured !

He took a 50-day course of treat
ment with this remedy and now is 
a new man. His remedy was:

Starvation !
Maire came here in March, and 

his appearanc then would have made 
an undertaker feel glad.

“Starve." the doctors at a health 
institute here told him.

March 15 he fasted for a week.
June I he started a 20-dav fast.

fs was learning to starve, just like 
baby learns to walk.
July 1 he entered the starvation 

Marathon—one that was to break all 
records for fasting. His food and 
drink all that time was one gallon of 
water a day.

The first eight days he sufferd ter
ribly from hunger. He was delirious.

July 8 he heaved a long sigh of con
tent. and slept soundly. He had for
gotten how to be hungry.

When he entered the health insti
tute he weighed 145 pounds. July 8 
he weighed 155 pounds.

July 15 he had starved 15 days and 
lost 16 pounds.

Aug. 1 he had starved 31 days and 
lost 18 pounds.

WM. H. MAIRE BEFORE HI8 
FAST.

<
Aug. 5 he had starved 36 days and 

had lost 22 pounds.
Aug. 10 he had started 41 days and 

lost 30 pounds.
You see. Maire, instead of living 

off undigeetible food, was giving his 
stomach the first rest it had had, 
and was living off the fat of his own 
tissue. At least that’s what the doc
tors said.

At the end of 60*.£ days he be
came so hungry that, as he said 
himself: “1 would have died if I 
hadn't been given food.”

His first meal was a teaspoonful 
of milk.

On the second day he was given 
two teaspooniuls. The third day he 
had a little broth. The fourth day he 
had milk and broth.

The fifth day he had a piece of 
toast, some clamjuice. a few spoon
fuls of milk and some patent health

It was a banquet for Maire.
From then on his restoration to 

health was rapid. Finally he drank 
38 glasses of milk in one day. Now 
he says he’ll never be sick another 
day in his life—that is, if there are 
cows.

Wanted—More Good
Tailors and Tailoresses

4:--

We told you in our announcement of yesterday that onr main 
difficulty just now is to get experienced tailors and assistants to 
make clothing as fast as our travellers are selling it.

Wholesale orders from dealers throughout Canada are pour
ing in by every mail, and our eight retail stores are pressing the 
manufacturing department for more new lines every day.

This week we have some of the newest lines in Suits and Over
coats ready, and if you would like to see them come to-morrow, 
because they won’t last long, for the demand is actually greater
than the supply. ► *_____ _______

Good times are with us again, and in good times people have 
money to buy good clothes—the best they can procure, and that’s
the kind we make and sell.

Early Fall Overcoats
The young office chaps who are looked to perhaps more than 

any other class to set the pace in men’s dress, will see what they 
want here in light, medium and dark colored materials and mod- 
eled after the latest New York ideas of what is correct.

The conservative dresser will find ns ready for him with the 
standard models and the always desirable Oxford grey’ cheviot 
doth—the most dressy coat a man can wear.

These coats are every one tailored by the Sanford Co., and bet
ter made garments will be mighty scarce. Prices, $10.00, $12.00,
$16.00, $18.00, $20.00 and $26.00.

Currie's Waterproof Coats
We make all the clothes we sell with the exception of Rubber

ized Waterproof Coats, and in this line we handle what are gener- *
ally recognized as the two best makes in the world—The National 
Rubber Co., of Canada, and the famous Currie Coats, made in Edin
burgh, Scotland.

See our north window to-day for a big display of these coats— 
so necessary and suitable for Pall nse—Priced at $2.50 to $20.00.

OAK HALL, 10-12 James St. North
* F. R. SMITH. Manager
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BRITISH TARS.
MARCH IN UNIFORM THROUGH 

NEW YORK STREETS.

"Here Come the British!" the Cry of 
Everybody—Sailors Roused Im
mense Enthusiasm — Given a 
Grand Reception—Germans Also 
Cheered.

»w York, Sept. 30.—On» of the
pleasantest features of to-day's mili
tary pageant «as the hearty interest 
evidently felt by the crowd in the 
British sailors and marines, and the 
appreciative reception accorded them. 
From the first to the last the crowd 
fotred merit a plenty in the>e eailuie 
here to join in honoring the two men 
to whom the city has been paying spe 
cial tribute for a week, and did not 
hesitate to show its appreciation. The 
crowd was quick to recognize tactical 
merit, and unstinted in approval of it 
where found. They cheered thcF Rrit- 

1 isli jacks in their odd-looking straw 
tints, and the Royal Marine light in
fantry with the gold globe on their 
collars, which tells the story of bat 
ties and hard service In every part 
of the world. The well-set-up sailors 
from the British ships in their ser
vice uniform aroused great enthusi
asm, the acclaim subsiding only to 
rise again as all the details.of precision 
and perfect alignment of movement j 
were grasped by the crowd.

“Here come the British." every 
bode veiled, and then thev all stood 

* — -i-l— Win* Ed-

MAD DOG SCARE
Cattle aid Dog* Bitten in Three 

Districts in Waterloo.

Galt, Ont.. Sept. SO.—A genuine mad 
dog scare has seised the entire country
wide of North XX'aterloo. and an Ottawa 
official of the Dominion Board of 
Health arrived to-day to report on the 
situation, which is said to be very

The residents of New Germany, Bres
lau and Shantz station. Waterloo town
ship. are terrorised. On Saturday last 
a dog in New Germany bit a number 
of other dogs, which it was deemed wise 
to have destroyed. Next it made its 
annearanve on the farms of Solomon 
Gole and XX'm. Randall, near Breslau. 
On the latter's farm it attacked the 
cattle in the field, and later bit on the 
farm of Eph. Vressman. at Shantz sta
tion. a number of pigs and some cattle.

Mr. Cressman got Jiis gun. and shot 
the dog. The head was severed and 
sent to Ottawa for examination, where 
the case was pronounced one of hydro 
phobia.

ELECTED OFFICERS.
Gee. Grains President ef Licensed 

and Allied Trades.

Caistorville j

On account of the rain last Sunday 
the S. 8. will have their Rally Day next 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. James Fralick has sold his place 
to R. B. Sharp.

The manager of the foot ball team of 
last year has left to take up a better 
paying business.Mr. Curwen (merchant ) intends go- 1 
ing into the poultry business more ex
tensively.

Gas is cheap, but not so cheap but 
what some residents intend using c< al 
for the winter.

Dr. McLellan has the telephone in 
his house, and is now able to talk to 
his friends south of here,.

The ice cream parldris about frozen 
out for this season.

Anniversary services will be held in 
the Methodist Church next Sunday 
morning and evening, conducted by Rev. 
Copeland, of Canboro.

The painter from Dunnville who was 
helping to paint at Evergreen Point has 
gone home.

Christian Endeavor convention of the 
township in the Method let Church at 
Troy on Thursday of last week.

Mr. Norman Telford leaves this week 
for X’ancouvci. B. C.

Children's day was observed m the 
X'alens Sabbath school on Sunday last. 
The room was very beautifully decorcted 
for the occasion. TRcv. N. M. Iveckie gave 
a very excellent address.

Cheapside

Merritt Settlement

Elieha Staff. X w«-Preendent. preparatory to giving King
XVm. Tfon*berger. Secretery-Trea»urer juat ,Uch a reception
Adam Oraiza. Harvey Fawell. 1. HW - »i.„ Kind's Australian subjects
Wm. rinipnBrgn, 1.,.. -—e.
Adam Creize. Harvey Fawell, C. High. 

Lewis Haynes, Clayton Culp. .1. C. Mac- 
Ivor. XX'm. Sfoerk. Oorg* High, 
Horafberger. Directors,

WHITE SLAVERY.
Wioipeg Candi Pass Resahtiea 

Akalithiaf Felice Regalities,
Winnipeg. Sept. 30. — At a special 

meeting of the City Council to-night 
to receive the report of the committee 
which has been conferring in camera

the King's Australian subjects ten
dered the men of the Atlantic fleet 
in Melbourne a little over a year ago. 
It wae the first time in the memory of 
the oldest of those present when a 
British column of fighting men had

Çtraded through the streets of New 
ork. The Inflexible*® band headed 
the Britishers, and well did it sustain its 

I reputation as one of the finest naval 
I bends on the seven seas.

The Britishers got a great reception 
all along the line, and when the color- 
bearers with the Union Jack and the 
Admiral's pennant passed, the people 
stood up In honor of the colors, while 
the American and foreign officers who 
were in the stand stood at attentionwhich has been conferring in cam*.« __ . ..With th, oplHw con.mi,,ion .«gartiag 'X *'«?”. 11

th. .«rr.p.tim, of Tic. tat.lv put i“ "**" **"*’ *‘ tkw «P» »

practir. hr the police. « resolution wm ntFEDEn rPBUAX'Otm.nimou.lv puW .boliehing and in- IHKfcKAD t.EKMA.NS
.tracting th. polio, to break np the New York, Sept. 30.—Tw.nl t-fixe 
Rachel itreet colonv. thousand men of arms marched today

The preamble of the retolntlon .toted P*’1 tk repreaent.tlvea and end special
that except in that district th. cite ... -«voys of thirty see., nations, while 

tu e----- ’Eight two ra,l,,on citizen spectators shouted

The following arc the officers of the 
Licensed and Allied Trades Associa
tion for the year 1909-10: President. 
Mr. Geo. A. Graham. Iroquois Hotel, 
Toronto; First Nice-President. Mr. R. 
H. Reid, Ingersoll; Second Yice-Presi- | 
dent, Mr. Geo. Wright; Walker House. 
Toronto; Treasurer, Mr. E. Freyseng, 
Toronto; Secretary, Mr. F. D. Porter, 
Copland Brewing Co.; Solicitor, Mr. 
Jas. Haverson. K. C., Toronto.

The executive committee consists of 
Messrs. T. P. Phelan, E. R. Hurst. T. 
K. Haffey. A. Bollard and L A. How 
ard, of Toronto ; Mr. W. E. Allan, of 
Allandale; Messrs. G H. O'Neill and A. 
H. Brener, of London; Mr. J. K. Paisley, 
of Ottawa; Wm. Marshall, of Kingston; 
John Sutton, of Simcoe, and George 
Bernhardt, of Galt. W. B. Kloephel, 
acting secretary.

Mr. Andrew Thompson and Mr. Hiram 
Lounsbury, of Beamsville, spent Thurs
day night of last week with relatives in 

Dla —

purged of women of ill-fame, 
aldermen were absent.

HALF CENT COINS 

Canadian WillFederation of Labor 
Ask for Them.

Ottawa. Sept. 30.—The Gsnadiad Fed
eration of Labor to-day passed a resolu
tion calling upon the Government to 
issue a half-cent coinage; another de
sired that maritime shipyards should be 
established, so that Canada should not 
be dependent on foreign nations or even 
upon Great Britain for the maintenance 
of the marine, the Federal Government 
giving a liberal subsidy in proportion to 
the tonnage of vessels launched, while a 
third resolution was to the effect that 
the Quebec Legislature should see that 
a uniform system of text books is en
forced in th province.

O ▲■TOnZA • 
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themselves hoarse in cheers. The great 
military parade was the climax of the 
Hiidson-Fulton celebration. Although 
there were tremendous ovations for each 
body of American troops and unstinted 
applause in overwhelming volume for 
the British Bailors, the most conspicu
ous reception of the day went to the 
sailors of the German îleet, 1 picked 
body of magnificent men. who as they 
reached the reviewing stand fell Into 
the formal slap-slap of the parade 
goose-step and burst into "My Coun
try. Tii of Thee,” with an over whelm 
Ing volume of brames and a fervor 
which took away the breath of the list
ener*. The spectators sat silent for a 
moment, and then, rising bareheaded,

I cheered and cheered and cheered ag 
I and waved hats and handkerchiefs.

Stork at Potsdam.
I Potsdam. Sept. JO.—Crown Pria 

Frederick William, who was formerly 
Dneheas Cedi* of MeekWaborwOhwe 

I ria. gave birth to a son to aighL This 
is the third son born to the Crowe

SUICIDE VERDICT.
i Ne Che u la Remaims Fml Near
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this place, and Friday with relatives 
at Fulton.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Jacobs, of Winona, 
visited relatives and friends here on 
Saturday and Sunday last.

A number from this vicinity attended 
South Grimsby Township Fair at Smith- 
ville on Friday last.

Many from this place attended the re
union at Mr. J. M. Lymburner s home, 
Chippewa, on Saturday last.

Mr. L. Heaslip, of St. Anns, called on 
his friends here on Friday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott, of Canboro. re
cently visited at Mr. J. Lampman e.

Mr. D. Shaw, of Welland, spent Sat
urday and Sunday with friends here.

Mrs. W. Merritt visited her father, 
Mr. O. Bartlett, who is very poorly, on 
Sunday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Lara pm an spent Fri
day with relatives at Warner’s.

The young people of the Epworth
league and Methodist Church were en
tertained at the parsonage on Monday 
evening. Sept. 20.

Misses Martha and Agatha Stillwell 
are absent on a visit to Hamilton and 
Toronto. A farewell meeting will be 
held in McMaster hall, Toronto, in honor 
of two out-going missionaries to India, 
Rev. John Bates Mclaaurin and Mrs. 
McLeurin (nee Mary Stillwell), daugh
ter of Rev. J. R. Stillwell. The wedding 
took place in Ottawa on Sept. 27. A 
farewell meeting will be held in Mont - 
treal. and the young people will sail 
for India on Oct. 1. Mrs. McLeurin is 

j anticipating a meeting with, her father.
; Hattie Day.

Mr. W. Degrow made a business trip 
to Hamilton last Tuesday.

Quite a number from this town at
tended the Rainham Fair on Friday last.

Mr. Merritt Atkinson made a busi
ness trip to Hagersville on Thursday 
last, and also called on his brother-in- 
law. Mr. Will. Walker.

Miss Sadie XX7erner and Mrs. M. Deal 
called at Mrs. R. Stillwell’s on Tuesday, 
the 20th. while in town.

Society at Mrs. John Smith’s was a most 
enjoyable affair, though owing to inclem
ent weather, not largely attended.

A. and Mrs. North wood anrl children 
spent Sunday at R. Mulligan’s, Trinity.

Orton and Mrs. Y'anSiekle, Baptist 
Settlement. were Sunday visitors at .1. 
X’anderlip’s.

Mps. Henry Book. Brantford, has l>ecn 
spending the week at C. A. Book’s.

Hurrah for Alberto» ! Where was 
Betheeda Saturday evening. .

Mr*. Zeno Deagle and children, Mid • * 
dleport. were in the village on Tuesday.

Mr. FYed Smelser, teacher, has secured 
a more lucrative position at Greensville. 
All regret hi# departure from the village. 
Mr. Smelser accepts his new trust on 
Nov. 1.

R. M. and Mrs. Brad-haw visited rela
tives in Brantford last Sunday.

The members of the C. O. V. were en 
thu*iastic ns usual in attending lodge.

XIis* S. Davis, Ononduga. paid a «hort 
visit to Mrs. O. L. Bradshaw on Tues-

Summit

» ai l. vu vm.n ur i nr, tt v/m,j/.
(The following lines were written 

many years ago by Richard Monckton 
Miles, ---- 1 —J ”----- L* ” *

Atterdiffe

Pc 1er boro. Ont., Sept. 30.—Death by 
suicide was the verdict of the jury 
empanelled to.hear the evidence in the 
ease of the human skeleton found in 
Campbell's woods, at Kendry siding, eix 
miles west of Peterboro. three weeks 
ago. The inquest was concluded to
night at Springrille, and as there was 
no new light on the mystery, the ver
dict of suicide was returned. Provin
cial Inspector Miller worked on the case 
for several days, and was unable to find 
any kind of a clue that would help 
establish the identity of the remain)

The X'alena and Kirkwall Woman s In- 
stitute visited the XVevtovor Branch on ' 
Tuesday afternoon. Sept. 28. A very 
pleasant and profitable afternoon «'as 
spent, the X'afens and Kirkwall Indies 
taking charge of the programme. After 
the meeting a sumptuous tea was scri ed 
by the Westover ladies. Mrs. McDon
ough made a capital hoe tea*.

Misa Grace and R. McBride and Miss 
.Anna Co wen, of Galt, spent Saturday 
and Sunday the gueate of Miss Elsie 
Valens.

Misa Paxton ie visit mg with her rela
tives in Dundee.

Mr. Lyle Telford has returned from 
X’anccraver. and spent a few days with 
Ms father here, before returning to re
sume hie studies at the Medical Cillvgc,
Toronto.

The farmers are having their silos 
filled.

A large crowd attended the recital

ren by the pupâk of Mi* Agree Oowie 
_ the Valens school house on Friday 
ming last, «misted by the X’alens or

Mr. Wm. Laidlaw is preparing to build 
a barn on hi* lot at Atterdiffe Station.

Mr. Robert Garter i* making weekly 
trips to Hamilton, with eggs and pool- 
ITT.

Mr. Ed. Angle is getting well along 
with his new house and expect* to haie 
it completed -this fall.

A large number of new silos are being 
built in this neighborhood.

(Mr. and Mr». Ha ne*, of Dunnville, 
weer Sunday visitor* with Dr. McDonald, 
dentist, and family here.

Another important change of property 
was made in this village this week.

Flower Sunday was rather a failure in 
the church here in the morning, on ac
count of rain.

Mrs. D. S. Roy, of Georgetown. Mrs. 
Norman Hill, of Strat ford, have returned
after mailing a pressant visit with 

the former’s meter, Mrs. J. K. Tis-dwle, 
and other old friends here.

Alberton

The annual harvest home service will 
l>e held in Zion Hill Church next Sun
day. Oct. 3rd. The services both after
noon and evening will be conducted by 
the Rev. Mr. Moyer, of Lynden. Special 
music by the choir. Everybody welcome.

Miss Sturdy, of Hamilton, spent Sat
urday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wilson.

Mrs. J. D. Howell, who has been quite 
ill is improving.

Thos. Carpenter, wife and daughter, 
and Geo. Pipe, wife aud daughter, spent 
the week end with friends a Millgrove.

Miss Potter, of Stoney Creek, spent 
Sunday with friends here.

Mis? Earl is visiting friends at Paler
mo and Toronto.

Mr. XVm. Howell and family, of 
Beamsville, formerly ofthis place, hav< 
returned to the old home. XV a nut Farm

A $5~000,000 CONTRACT.

British Firm to Build Big Power 
Plant and Read in Mexico.

Montreal. Sept. 30. A contract was 
signed here to-nght by the Mexican 
Northern Light A Power Company with 
the big English contracting firm of Sir 
Whitman Pearson A Sons for the con
struction of a dam power plant and 
twenty miles of railway on the Coudas 
River for about $5,000.000, the work to 
be completed in three years.

Lawyer—Did you take the prisoner 
apart? Witness—Yes, sir. Lawyer — 
XVhat happened then? XV it ness—He told 
a disconnected story.—Baltimore Ameri-

The clay products of the Virhyd Slat 
in 1908 were valued al. $133,1(17,762. com
pared with $158.942.569 the ye ft/ before.

Metallic chromium m now n commer 
cial article, and can be obtained in a 
high degree of purity.

^. o „gvz v» Miuiaiu jauuvimn
now Lord Houghton. Natural- 

,> truuugh. they gave offence to some 
of the dignitaries of the established 
church in England.)
I stood one Sunday morning 

Before a large church door,
The congregation gathered,

And carriages a score.
From one outstepped a lady 

I oft had seen before.

Her hand was on a prayerbook,
And held a vinaigrette ;

The sign of man's redemption 
Clear on the book was set,

Above the cross there glistened 
A golden coronet.

For the obsequious beadle 
The inner door flung wide.

Lightly, as up a ballroom.
Her footsteps seemed to glide 

There might be good thought in lier 
For all her evil pride

But after her a woman 
Peeped wistfully within.

On whose wan face was graven 
Life's hardest discipline,

The trace of the sad trinity 
Of weakness, pain and sin.

The few free seats were crowded 
Where she could rest and pray. 

XYith her worn garb contrasted 
Each side in fair array.

‘‘God's bouse holds no poor sinners,” 
She walked and walked away.

Old Heathendom's vast temples 
Hold men of every state ;

The steps of far Benares 
Commingle small and great,

The dome of St. Sophia 
Confounds all human state;

Miss Jane X'anderlip is under the care 
of Dr. Bertram. Dunda*.

Mrs. Will Anderson. Christ ie’s Corner*, 
spent Tuesday with her mother. Mrs. J. 
Vanderlip.

Miss Claire Millar, Brantford, visited 
relatives here a couple of days reoeidly.

Mrs. Ed. Miller, who was the victim 
of a paralytic stroke thjs week, is re
ported to be recovering nicely.

Edgar Haley, Dundee, spent Monday 
with bin uncle, Ed. Lane.

Preparations are in progress for build
ing a vest 17 at the Presbyterian Chinch 
here.

The Children’* Day services were well
and 1 attended j

Nothing 
Like
them in the world. CASCARETS the 
biggest seller—why? Because it's the best 
medicine for the liver and bowels. It’s 
what they wjr ^ for you—not what 
we say tiny O%!l do—that makes 
CASCAREIB famous. Millions use 
GASCARE1S and it is all the medicine 
that they ever need to take. 904

CASCARETS tec a bo* for a week's-------  — ** -*——i.a.—mi   ..11—

The aisles of blessed Peter 
Are open all the year;

Throughout wide Christian Europe.
The Christian's right is clear 

To use God's house in freedom,
Each man the other’s peer.

Save only in that England 
XV he re this disgrace I saw—

England, where no one crouches 
In tyranny's ba«e awe—

England, where all are equal 
Beneath the eye of law.

X'et there, too. each cathedral,
Contrasts its ample room :

No weary l>eggar resting 
Within Ihe holy gloom :

No earnest student musing 
Beside the famous tomb.

Who shall remove this evil 
That desecrates our age—

A «caudal great as ever 
. Iconoclastic rage? 
i Who to this Christian people 

Restore their heritage?
—Lord Houghton.

High Grade Rater Streps.
We make a specialty of these goods 

aud carry the most complete line ie 
the citv. Prices range from 25c to $2.60, 
and include strops made from many 
leathers. We also carry « very larpe 
stock of fine shaving brushes, the bris
tles of which are guaranteed sol to 

i come opt. Gerrie a drug store. 32 Je
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Watson’s Underwear 
for Women

For the third season we have pinned our faith to Watson's Under-' 
wear—but not without testing it out against every other good maker's

Soods. By every test we pronounce Watson's the best fine, threads, 
etter woven, better finish, more wool in the union garments, and all 

wool in the wool garments, and last but not least, they are the heaviest 
garments on the market for the money. Test by comparison and you 
will do as we have done—you’ll buv Watson's.

WATSON S WINTER WEIGHT VESTS AND DRAWERS, beautiful 
garments; vests have high neck and long sleeves; colors white ET.oe—
and natural ..................................................................... .........................................

WOMEN’S VESTS AND DRAWERS, merino wool and cotton mix
ture. high neek, button front and long sleeves; all sises-i best on the
market at............................................................................................................... 500

WOMEN’S NATURAL WOOL UNDERWEAR, three different styles, 
regularly sold at $1.25. Vests or either kind drawers. If you nn
want the very best, buy these; per garment...................................... |VU

Extra Special Value 19c
Eagle Knitting (Vs. make of winter weight Cotton Tests or Draw

ers. all sizes; Vests high neck, long sleeves, open front, both IQf* 
kinds; Drawers regular 25 and 35c........................................................... Ixv

Children’s Vests Half Price
Think of getting your winter supply at exactly half price. Thfll’fl thg, 

price concession we received because there are no drawers to mutch. High 
neck, long sleeves; all sizes; regular 20 to 40c; for half |q 2QC

The Sale of Carpet Squares
We have sold more Carpet Squares this fall than we ever did before 

in anything like the same time. The values are much better, so why 
shouldn’t we? Look around if you will, but you’ll surely come back. 

Tapestry Rugs, all sizes from 0 ft. x 9 ft. to 12 ft. x 13 ft. 6 in. 
Brussels, Axminster and Velvet Rugs, in large range.

Special Sale of Hog», 3*4 Ydi.
T-pestr. Floor Huge, 9 ft. x 12 ft. in throo pretty floral patterns, 

shade of fawn, mahogany and green; regular $10 and $12, whilctt*7 AQ 
they last, your choice ................... ...............................................................  V * 7

Axminster Mats for Less
Good quality Axminster Mats, 29x26 inches, special ............................ $1.49
Extra quality, Axminster Mats; 24x60 inches, special.......................$2.49
Tapestry fringed Floor Mats, 27x60 inches, special .............................85c

The Sale ef Blankets and Comforters
Reversible Silkoline Comforter», very attractive patterns, well made,

fanev and stitched design, splendid fillings, sale.................................$1 25
Reversible Turkey Chintz Comforters, one of our special lines l>est

of material, well filled, large size. S2.25 value .................................... $19 3
Napsowell Blankets, far superior to the ordinary flannelette Blankets, 

extra strong and heavy; see these before buying any other; regular $2.25,
■ale............. ...............*.............................................................................................$175

Unshrinkable Wool Blankets, made from carefully selected yarns, 
thoroughly cleaned—a blanket made to stand a lot'of wear; fancy border,
special...................................................... ....................................................................$2.59

All pure Wool Blankets continuous nap actually gives double the 
wear, no trace of burrs, specs or odor; high lofty nap ,pink or blue bord
ers $3.98 to..............................................................................................................$6 98

51-53 King St. West, Hamilton

To the Lad Entering Man’s Estate
%

An Impressive Lesson on the Folly of Seeking to 
Escape Life’s Duties—From Victor Hugo’s Les Misérables

locks—horrible ! Ah, my poor lad, you 
are taking the wrong turn, and laziness 
gives you the crooked tip. The hardest 
take on the painful task of being a 
loafer. v It ie not worth while to be a 
thief. It is less hard and more healthy 
to be an honest man.”

The old man questioned, and the young 
one replied.

“Wha.t’3 your age?''
“Going on nineteen."
“You are hale and lusty. \\ hv do you 

not go to work?"
“It makes me tired."
“What is your trade?"

"Speak seriously. Can anything be 
done, for you? What do you wish to .
»•»' . ., 1'‘The prince of pngs.

“A thief?"
In the pause the old man seemed deeply 
thinking, motionless.

“My boy, you are entering by idle
ness into the most hard-working of ex
istences. .So you brag you are a loafer! 
Then pre|>are yourself for toil. Have 
you seen the shoddy devil’ machine in 
a cloth factory You must take heed 
of it as a fierce and underhand thing. 
]f it were to nip you only by the tail of 
your coat, you would go through it 
wNiolly. Such a devil is idleness. Stop 
while thore still is time, and save youv- 
wlf. Otherwise, you are a lost man; 
before a short time you will be anioitg 
the teeth. Onoe clutched, hope no longer 
for anything. You may be worn out, 
but never wil you have a rest., thou 
idler! The implacable iron hand of 
Hard Lalior for life will have gripped 
vou. You do not like, to earn voui 
livelihood, fulfill a task, and accomplish 
a duty? It makes you tired, docs it, 
to act like other men?

LABOR CANNOT BE ESCAPED.
“Well, you shall be unlike them. La

bor is the law; whoso repulses it shall 
have trouble and torture. You won't 
be a workman, and you shall liecoin.» a 
skive. Work releases you on one side 
to tighten its hold en you on the other. 
You would not be its friend, you must 
bo its negro. Ha! you will not ;iry 
yourself out honestly, like other men.* 
and you shall sweat as the damned do 
below. When others sing over their 
work, you will groan. From afar, you 
will sea your tel low-men laboring, *hul 
to you it will seem like playing. To 
vou the farm-hand, the harvest-man, the 
seaman, or the smith, will appear in 
glory like the blessed parudiae. What 
a halo surrounds the hammer! It i.s 
delight to drive the ploy and hind the 
•heaves! What a pleasure to 
the boat running free, with t he wind ! 
But you. the idler, will have to p:<-k at 
the granite, haul and lift, drag and tug, 
draw at your traces, a harnessed beast 
in the team of Satan!

"Oh, you want to do nothing, eh? 
That is your mark? Well, hot a week, 
not a day, not an hour shall past with 
nut utter exhaustion. You will noc 
rise in the morning without anguish. 
Every passing minute will He ticked off 
by your muscles cracking. What would 
be a feather to others will be a ten 
ton rock to you. Life will1 seem a 

- monster nnound you. Going or corn 
ing, merely breathing. they will b** 
dreadful nct«. #mir lungs will expand 
as if und-*r a hundred-weight. It wil' 
be a problem to you whether you may 
sleep here or there.

WHEN THE DOORS ARE BARRED.
‘Any other man has but to push the 

door open to be in the outer air. But 
you cannot do this unless you pierce 
à stone well. To go into the street, 
wbat baa another to do? .lust go 
down-stairs; but you must unreeve the 
threads of your seeking bed-clothes to 
spin a rope', inch by inch; you must 
slip through a window, and hang on 
that thread over a gulf—and it is test 
in the night of n storm, in the rain and 
humesee, and if the rope be short, you 
still must descend, though you must 
take the fall. You must drop, mark 

", yeu, at hap hazard, into the chasm,

from an incalculable heigh ton what? 
On whatever is beneath—the unknown.

“Or else you must climb through a 
chimney it the risk of being scorched or 
smothered ; or through the waste-pipes, 
at risk of being choked or drowned. I 
am saving nqthing of the hole in the 
cell wall, which must be craftly con
cealed. the loosened stone to be taken 
out and set back twenty times a day, 
the scraped-out-mortar which has to be 
g<* rid of or hidden in the bed. A 
lock in the honest workman's house has 
a hole for the key he carries; the lock 
in your dwelling requires your making 
a dreadful master-key; you must have 
a hiding pace for it, in the first place ; 
in a wound you keep raw, in your 
clothes, in your shoe-sole, in a case 
made special of two halves of a coin 
hollowed out without special tools which 
you also must make yourself; these 
halves must screw together so as to 
defy the keenest sight ; in them is to 
be kept the watch-spring notched with 
teeth.' if the keepers mock at your 
wearing a talisman, a keepsake, a luck- 
token, as you pretend, then you lose 
your last hope. Well, with this saw. 
no longer than a pin, you have to sever 
thé lock-belt, bars, hasps, window- 
gratings. and the manacle or anklet. 
This marvel made, prodigies carried out, 
miacles executed of art. skill, patience, 
cunning —if you are discoveed to l>e 
the author—do you know how thev will 
reward you? With the black* hole, 
with ‘choker,* the dark cell, solitary 
seclusion, you understand?

SOCIETY AND THE PARASITE.
“Now for the future. What pre

cipices are idleness and pleasure-seek
ing ! Let me tell you straight that to 
do nothing is a sorry course. To live 
idle in the social turmoil—to be useless 
is to be noxious —it takes you direct 
into the depths of misery. Woe to 
him who wants to be a parasite— he is 
but vermin! So, so; it does not suit 
you to work? Your sole thought is 
to eat and drink well and sleep softlv? 
Hold on ! you will have to drink water, 
eat coarse bread or hard-tack. and 
gruel, and sleep on a plank, with irons 
on your flesh of whirh you will feel the 
chill strike cold into you in the night. 
But you reckon to break the iron and 
get away. All right.

“You will get away, but have to 
crawl through the hushes and browse 
on the herbage, like the beasts of the 
field. And you will be retaken—sure, 
Then you will pass years chained to 
the wall of a dungeon* low down in the 
damp earth, groping to find the jug to 
drink from, gnawing nasty bread which 
Hie street-dog would disdain, and munch
ing beans which the worms have tasted 
and rejected. You will lie a beetle in 
a cellar.

thjb kings of the convict.
"Oh, hâve pity on yourself, wretchc-d 

l>oy, so young, who was at the breast 
scarce twenty years ago, and whose mo
ther may still be living. I entreat yoi- 
t<> hear and heed flic ! You long to wear 
fine clothes and patent-leather boot*, 
to have ycur hair curled and scented 
with perfumed oils, so as to please me 
girls, and lie captivating. You will be 
shaven to the skull, and be glad to 
wear the convict jacket and wooden 
shoes. You, who want rings upon tl.e 
finger, will have rings around your 
neck, your wrists, and your ankles.

“If you glance aside at the worn m, 
a cut of tht cane. And going into jail 
a$ twenty, you will not come out until 
fifty. You will go in blooming, fresh 
and rosy, with bright eye* and sound 
in every tooth, with the silky hair of 
youth; out you will totter, broken down, 
bent, wrinkled, toothless, with white

CONFESSES 
THE DEED.

Say» Her Pirameor Murdered Her 
Hmband.

Partially Buried Bedy—Was Found 
by a Boy.

Woman Did Net Want to Die With 
a Lie on Her Lips.

Savannah, Ga., Oct. 1.—At Hinesvillc 
to-day Mrs. Helen Faulling. widow of 
W. N. Faulling. jun.. alleged to have 
been slain by Charles Gordon, gave 
startling testimony at the trial of Gor-

Un the witness stand she told of Gor
don's confession to her that he had 
killed Faulling and at the same time 
admitted that she had been intimate 
with Gordon for three years.

Faulling’s body was found partially 
buried in a field many days after he 
was slain. On the stand to-day Mrs. 
Faulling said:

“The last time I saw my husband 
alone was on March 26. 1909, when he 
left our home about sundown to mail a 
letter to his father at Monek's Corner, 
S. C. The next time that I saw him he 
was lying dead at the coroner's inquest, 
after he had been dug up from the

“I identified the body as that of my 
husband. I met Gordon in Florida and 
have known him three years. My hus
band and 1 moved to several places in 
Florida, and each time Gordon moved 
also. We first became intimate at I»ft- 
man. Fla. Onr meetings continued up 
to the time of his arrest. The night 
before the officers came for Gordon he 
spent with me.

“My husband left at sundown and at 
supper time he had not returned and so 
several friends had supper with me and 
we didn’t wait for him. Just before we 
finished supper Gordon came in and 
calling me aside said: T have done it.
I have killed the ----- *

“I was very much frightened and 
nearly fainted, but Gordon caught me 
and told me to be calm, as he was not 
afraid. He then tried to get me to 
help him bury the body, but 1 refused. 
So he left the house and returned in 
about an hour, telling me he had buried 
the body.

“The Saturday night week after the 
killing 1 saw Gordon again, and he said 
he thought they were on his track and 
wanted to know if 1 had been to see if 
the body was safe.

“1 told him 1 had not. and he said he 
would go and see for himself. This was 
the night before the body was discov
ered and Gordon spent the night at the 
house. He said he would go early in the 
morning and see for himself, but he 
overslept and did not go. and the body 
was found by a little boy.

“Gordon told me that last flight that 
if 1 told he would kill me within 
twenty-four hours. That was the rea
son for my silence.

‘T am confessing liecau.se T don't want 
to go to heaven or hell with a lie on 
mv lip»." Hi-

GOOD-EYE.
Despondent Man Wrote Farewell on 

Photo.

Hattie Creek, Mich., Oct. 1.—\Yriling 
his farewell message on the bark of his 
sweetheart's photograph. J. R. Hogg. 24 
years old, committed suicide this after
noon in his room at Mrs. Jay Wads
worth's home on Stone avenue. The mes
sage, addressed to Miss Mabel Shields, 
North Shields, England, read:

“Good-bve. until we meet in a tetter 
world. God knows.”

As letters to a brother in Port Hu
ron. to Chief of Police Farrington and 
to the Wadsworth family showed that 
the act had been premeditated, no in
quest wil be held.

11 off g was an expert chemist and skill
ed mechanic, but was discharged a 
month ago by the Grand Trunk locomo
tive shops. Despondency over losing his 
job. coupled with lonesomeness for Miss 
Shields, is believed to, have caused tin 
self-murder.

Potassium cyanide and prussic acid 
were taken by llogg. either of which 
would have caused death.

Or the table near the l>ed where hi 
body was found Hogg had left the girl's 
photograph and copies of Dante. Tenny
son and Shakespeare, each bequeathed 
to n friend.

Gurney-Oxford Natural Gas Heating Stoves
“Regina”
Parlor Heater

spun brass, nickleplated 
Ox. Copper

$12.00 to $15.00

“Dominator*
Fitted with tubular 
radiators—Excellent, 
dining room heater 
Open front $10.00 

Closed front $11.00

‘Elite”
takes cold air off floor, 

sitting room stove, 
Open or closed front

. $4.60 up

“Solar”
beautiful effect, brass 

lined, open and closed 
front, bedroom heater

$3.00 up

All natural gas heaters are carefully selected and have been trie d. tested and proved by us for four years. Re first for choice,
• as we have a limited number of each design. Stoves chosen now will bO stored until wanted.

The GURNEY FOUNDRY COMPANY, Limited
16 and 18 MacNab St. N. Phone 2100 Open Evenings^J^

TAFT AT SEATTLE.
Seattle, Wash.,, Oct. 1.—President 

Taft paid a visit to the Alaska-Yukon 
Pacific Exposition this rooming to wit
ness a parade of the blooded stock in 
the live stock show. On his way to th< 
fair, he reviewed the children of the 
Broadway High School. After a half 
hour at the stock show, the president 
and party were taken to the Seattle golf 
Club, where they spent five hours after 
the start for Tacoma was scheduled.

SUBSTANTIAL BUT 
NOT BOOM ORDER,

(Continued from Page 1.)

crease* for the last five years shows 
that the increase this year is even less 
than in 1906. This, of course, is ac
counted for by the fact that a general 
increase of 10 per cent, was made last 
year in the assessment.

POPULATION FIGURES.
Ward 7 as usual leads this year in 

population, with a total of 16,011, an 
increase of 481, while last year the in
crease was 1,238. With an increase of 
344. Ward 1 ranks second this year. 
Ward 3, which showed the second largest 
increase last year. 390. ha* an increase 
of 62 this year. Ward 2, which showed 
a decrease of 44 last year, is 365 be
hind this year. The department ac- 
rounts for this by reason of the fact 
that large buildings are crowding people 
out of that district, and many are mov
ing to other wards or the suburbs. Ward 
5 last year showed a decrease of 97. 
This year there is a falling off of 284, 
which the assessors say is due to the 
wholesale disappearance of foreigners. 
One big hoarding house at the corner of 
Barton and Bay streets, where over fifty 
foreigners were housed last year, was 
vacant this year, and this is only one 
of many such incidents.

The increase in population last year 
was 2,900. while this year it is the 
smallest since 1895.

Ward 2 shown a decrease of 195 in the 
number of children between the age of
5 and 16 years. Ward 6 also shows a 
big decrease, 154. Ward 4 has a decrease 
of 60 and Ward 1. 9. Ward 7 lias the 
largest increase, 171. Ward 5 is next 
with 80. and Ward 3 follows with an in
crease of 34.

In children between the age of 16 snd 
21. Ward 5 leads with an increase of 
182; Ward 1 shows an increase of 31, 
and Ward 3 an ^increase of 4, while all 
the other wards show decreases. Ward
6 leading with 83. and the others as 
follows: Ward 2, 81; Ward 4, 41; an 
Ward 7, 2.

The total number of children between 
the age of 5 and 16 is 15,402, a decrease 
of 233, while last year there was an in
crease of 236.

The number of children between 16 
and 21 years is 11,333, an increase of 10 
over last year.

The figures in detail are given in the 
following tables:

VALUE OF LAND.
1909. 1910

Ward 4 
Ward 5 
Ward 6 
Ward 7

463.260 
1.091,540 

446,495 
1.370,730

Total..................$o,407.125
Increase, $647,785.

POPULATION.

476.510
1.095.740

455.3*20
1,928.500

$6.054.910

1909. 1910.
Ward 1 ........................... 6.109 6.453
Ward 2 ............................ 6.551 6.186
Ward 3 .. ....................10.380 10,442
Ward 4 ............................ 9.803 9.813
Ward 5 ............................ 7,112 6.828
Ward 6 ............................ 11.482 11,535
Ward 7 ............................ 15.530 16.011

Total ........................... 66.967 67,268
Increase. 301.

Other
OTHER FIGURES, 

figures shown by the returns

Total area assessment, $67.993, an
increase of $4.982.

Number of houses, 2,101, nn increase
of 17.

The returns this year entirely wipe 
out the real property liable, for school 
rates only, the decrease being $143.400, 
which will hereafter be assessed the full 
rate. In Ward 2 the Eagle Knitting 
and ie Ward 7 the Sawyer-Massey Com- I food. If h 
Company's factory accounts for $15.000, • 
pany for $124,000.

SAVAGE LABRADOR DOGS.
Our landing was attended by a dozçn 

huskies, animals which recent fiction 
has glorified beyond their deserts. These 
dogs, led by a bulky animal called Hui
ler. watched us disembark with their 
bright eyes. Fiction has said how the 
mopient a husky vanquished in fight 
loses its legs its team mates fall up
on and tear it to pieces, but fiction has 
not added that a child, or even in some 
instances an adult, must also keep his 
feet to secure safety from a similar 
fate. A few months before our visit 
a child at Cartwright, one of the Hud
son's Ray posts, slipped upon a wooden 
jetty and fell among the huskies. There 
were upwards of fifty bites upon her 
before her mother, who showed the 
highest courage. succeeded in driving 
the brutes off. During the day time the. 
husky is fairly amenable to the well- 
aimed stone, but at night, or under 
stress of temptation, the savage wolf 
nature breaks out at once. I can re
member an anxious pilgrimage I made 
in the starshine to fetch a shirt I had 
left to dry on the bushes, during which 
Î was accompanied by Buller and his 
fellows, all treading delicately.

lr. the summer time the ordinary 
Labrador liveyere docs not trouble him
self overmuch with the problem of dog 

happens to catch a fish
unfit for human consumption he car
ries it home for the dogs; if not. the 
animals are left unfed, and support 

Cure for Weak Ankles. themselves by theft or by long hunting
Weak ankles run a positive risk in expeditions. On one occasion T nearlv 

spindle heel slippers; the support being added a husky to my bag. 1 came upon 
slender they may bend over and lose him among the spruces some, miles in- 
their balance at an unguarded moment land, and had nearly thrown the. rifle 
and limp home with a desperate sprain, to my shoulder, when I recognized that 
Several hospital cases of this kind have the creature slinking through the sha- 
been recorded. Weak ankles can only dow« not. a wolf, but a dog. 
l>e cured by wearing low broad heeled Summer is the hard season for the 
shoes for a year or more, regularly sup- husky, his owners probably thinking 
pleraented by towel friction and mus- that as he does no work at that time 
tard bath to promote circulation in the he needs no food; but ns soon as the 
ill nourished ligaments and tendons that snow comes and the “komatiks,” or 
clothe the tarsal bones. sledges, appear, the lot of the husky

If you “run down" one side of the undergoes a change. He is then fed ! 
heel it is a sure sign that your ankles and looked after ns much as lie needs I 

j are weak and need treatment. As a rule,' ami, the latter at least, more than he I 
I nervous and anaemic people with a care- ( likes. He is then the outward and vis-

less dragging step are inclined to throw i 
their weight on their heels instead <>f 
the hall of the foot either on the inside | 
nr outside, and thus acquire the habit of 
“running down" their heels.

A person of sprv and vigorous consti- i 
(trttmi should lwlance himself properly 
on the balls of his feet, according to the j 
rule of physical culturists, and will then j 
have no difficulty in acquiring right 
walking habits. Wearing tight or loose 
slues, habitual hurry and carelessness 
and chafing at the heel and instep, al
ways favor poor habits, as they inter
fere with an easeful and graceful gait.

ihle sign of the prosperity and status 
of his owner. A man possessing four 
dogs js poor, eight makes him well to 
do. while a liveyere who can count up
on sixteen has attained the dignity of 
a solid yeoman of the Labrador.—H. 
Hesketh Prichard, in Cornhill.

W a rd 1.. .. .. $ 1,391.655 $ 1.400,884
W a rd 2 .. . .. 2,745,390 2.715,940
W a rd 3 .. . .. 1,962,440 1.928,170
Ward 4 . . . .. 1,337,180 1,329,610
Ward 5 .. . .. 3,145,840 3,177,760
Ward 6 .. . .. 1,690,760 1.784,850
Ward 7 .. . .. 1,651.160 1,646,880

Total .. $13,924.145 $13.984,094
Increase—$59,949.

VALUE OF BUILDINGS.
1909

Ward 1.................. $2.117.945
Ward 2   3,936,870
Ward 3 ................. 2,990,820
Ward 4 ................. 2.376.720
Ward 5 .. .. 2,170,4*0
Ward 6 ................. 2.625,210
Ward 7 .. .. .. 3,753.620

1910
$2.247,070

3,910,080
3.130,960
2.478,355
2,250,180
2,720,270
3,970,400

Table Manners.
Do not clatter knife, fork or spoon on 

the plate when eating.
Learn to hold the fork and knife 

gracefully. There is an avepted form 
for this holding and any other is a sign 
of lack of training.

Do not grasp your tabic implements 
as if thev were farmer's tools. A firm

IV..
Did This Dog Reason?

brought from Scotland, says a 
enter in The London Spectator, a collie 
about 6 months old. He was allowed to 
be with us at the breakfast table, hut 
-lever to lie fed in the dining-room. This 
rule was strictly enforced by my daugh
ter. I was the only member of the fam
ily who ever broke over the rule. And 
often when I offered him a tempting 
bone he would glance across the table

Arland
IN THE

worth of Men’s, Women’s 
and Children’s

RUBBERS
of all kinds, including the 
Granby Long Rubber Boots 
at OLD PRICES—city and 
heavy weights. Also latest 
styles of Men’s and Women’s 
CLOTH TOPS, patent leath
er foxing, at 25 per cent, re
duction.

Just arrived, big stock of

Trunks and 
Valises

6 Market Square
Open evenings to 10 p.m. 

Phone 2456L.

and if lie caught the forbidding eye he 
would resist the temptation. But one 
morning she left the table abruptly. 
Lab followed her into the hall and 
watched lier till she had closed the door 
of hei study. Then he scampered back, 
mnlged my elbow, as if to say, ‘‘Now* is 
our time!" He seized the bone, and was 
soon crunching it with the greatest sat
isfaction.

Total................$19,971,625 $20.707,315
Increase, $735,690.

BUSINESS ASSESSMENT.

GIRL’S DEATH.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

St. Catharines, Ont., Oct. 1.—Susie 
Clark, a young girl brought in as a pat
ient from Napanee. died under peculiar 
circumstances in the General and Mar
ine Hospital. Dr. Jory, coroner, has or
dered an inquest which will be held this 
evening.

LABOR FEDERATION.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Ottawa. Ont., Oct. 1—The Canadian 
Federation of Labor thas morning ended 
its annual meeting in Ottawa and decid
ed to meet next year at Brantford. Pre
sident Patterson was re-elected, Z. Be
rube, Quebec, was chofeen vice-president, 
and J. A. Mercure was re-eltected Sec-

HARRIERS’ MEETING
A meeting of the Central Y. M. C. A. 

junior harriers will lie held in the boys’ 
parlor of Central Y. M. C. A. to-night 
at 8 o’clock.

Putterers usually want to be promo
ters of piety.

Ward 1 .. 
Ward 2 ..

1909.
.. .. $ 84.000
.... 1,196,490

1910.
$ 74.290

1,202.080
Wa rd 3 .. .. .. 76.1.30 74.760
Ward 4 .. .. .. 447.910 453.180
Ward 5 .. . 1.090,480 1.095.710
Ward 6 .. .... 740.450 790,250
Ward 7 .. .. .. 708.320 739,660

Total . . $4.341,570 $4.429.930
Increase. $88.360.

INCOME ASS ESS M ENT.
1909. 1910.

Ward 1 .. . . $ 191.460 $ 220,400
Ward 2 .. 681.210 670.110
Ward 3 .. .. .. 323.010 339.820
Ward 4.. 45,900 38.940
Ward 5 .. .. .. 43.100 49.740
Ward 6 .. 34.000 44.580
Ward 7 .. .. .. 60,550 69.230

Total . . .............$1.374,300 $1,432,820
I increase. $58.520.

TOT A L ASSESS M ENT.
1909. 1910.

Ward 1 .. .. .. $3.785.290 $3.942.644
Ward 2 .. .. .. 8.559.960 8.498,210
Ward 3 .. .. .. 5.342.8(H) 8.473,710
Ward 4 .. .. i. 4.207.710 4,300,085
Ward 5 .. .. .. 6.449.920 6.573.390
Ward 6 .. .... 5,090,510 5.339.950
Ward 7 .. .... 6,749.000 7.038,769

Total . . . .$39,836,285 $41.166.778
Increase. $1.330,493.

EXEMPTIONS.
1009. 1910.

Ward 1 
Ward 2 
Word 3

$ 378.300 
1.185.990

349,810

$ 553.300 
1.169.630 

375,910

grip i.s not the main thing in getting , 
fod to the mouth.

Nothing is mpre awkward than to 
hold n knife or fork in the palm of the 
hand close down toward the blade. Saw
ing is not high art in table manners.

A knife is to lie held in the right hand I 
between the thumb and second finger, j 
with the end in the palm of the hand | 

j and steadied by tip of first finger rest- 
• ing just on beginning of blade. No exeep- 
1 lion for left handed habits.

No matter how gracefully you eat you j 
will not look it if you use the left hand | 
for the right. Break yourself of it if • 
you go hungry in the attempt.

When cutting the fork is held in the i 
left hand in the same manner as the, ! 
knife. At all other times it should lie | 
held halfway down the handle hftween j 
the thumb and first finger, steadied on 
the first joint of the second finger.

A spoon is held in the same way as j 
a fork. It is brought to the mouth in i 
a parallel line. Remember this simple ! 
rule and you will not be guilty of the , 
solecism of eating from the tip of a j 
spoon. This is particularly bad form in j 
e.ating soup.

Hat soup or other liquid food from j 
the outside of plate in; not dipping from \ 
evntre toward the edge as is the com- | 
mon method.

Never turn o spoon over in the mouth 
bef-ire removing it. ns is sometimes done : 
particularly in eating ice cream.

It is or shouhj^te needless to sav that | 
a knife is a cutting instrument only. Let j 
neither peas, the last bit of sauce, nor j 
molasses persuade you otherwise.

Take time in the handling of knife. , 
folk, and spoon to do it noiselessly as 
to lips as well as dishes. Shoveling food 
is neither a pretty sight nor sound.

Do not think such tilings trifles. They 
may not make your fortune, but they 
do make or mar your reputation for 
good manners.

Delicate Compliment.
Modiste—“To wear a fashionable hat 

with grace you must have a head like 
this wooden model. That is the rea
son why madame looks so charming 
in the hat I made for her.”—Simplicis-

| New Victor Records

■ -ON SALE TO-DAY AT-

Hamilton’s Only Exclusive 
i Talking Machine Store
i 109 KING STREET EAST
[ 8-10 inch Single Records
1 8-10 inch Double Records
I 8-12 inch Single Records

» And a superb list of Red Seal Records, 4 new num- 
J bers by Slezak, the Great Vienna Tenor, who will soon 
l come to the Metropolitan Opera House, New York. Al- 
j so three new Tetrazzini Records and two numbers by 
f the famous Trench Tenor, M. Regis.

The regular priced Records include all the latest 
f Comic Opera and Vaudeville Successes, and several 
• very catchy Band and Orchestra Selections.

lr COME AND HEAR THESE GOOD THINGS AT

Next year the United States will com3
to its census.

The Victor and Edison 
Salesrooms

Opposite the Waldorf Hotel I '% W, M. Wickins, Mgr,
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TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Rev. D. R. Drummond, of St. Paul’s 

Church, will preach anniversary ser
mon» in Knox Church, Woodstock, on 
Sunday.

—Mrs. John Fahey and family wish to 
thank their friends for the many beauti 
ful flowers received during their recent 
bereavement. V»-

—Joseph Lorenzo, who was sentenced 
to 3 yeans in Kingston Penitentiary for 
shooting at Thomas White, was taken to 
the penitentiary yesterday.

Mr. Stuart Bruce, of Spokane, Wash
ington, is in the city on his annual vaca
tion, combining business with pleasure. 
He will remain here two days.

«—The right to light case of Thomas W. 
Watkins vs. the Times. was adjourned 
until Oct. 8 by Chief Justice Falcon- 
bridge, by consent, yesterday.

—The Colonial Theatre, James street 
north, is showing some fine pictures. To 
morrow at the children’s matinee each 
‘'kiddie” will be given a souvenir.

—Dr. V. E. Henderson, of Toronto 
VDiversity, will be the speaker at the 
opening meeting of the Hamilton ‘Asso
ciation, in the museum, this evening.

—Mre. R. S. Morris, of this city, 
bought a fine painting. ‘‘Purple doom 
of Evening," by Robert F. (i-ngen. A. R. 
C. A., which was ‘shown at the Toronto 
Exhibition.

—Mr. C. B. Linton, though retiring 
from the general agency of the Mutual 
life of Canada, will still be retained as 
âA^agent at leisure. He hopes still to 
be of sen-ice to the company, after his 
health is resterai.

- -Leonard Chubb has been re-engaged 
as floor manager of the Alexandra roller 
rink. Mr. Chubb has had a vast experi
ence in handling large crowds of skâters. 
and his management is highly appreci
ated bv the Alexandra's patrons.

—Harvest Thanksgiving services will 
be held in St. Luke's Church on Sunday 
next, with holy corn-union at 8 and 11 
a. m.. children's flower service at 3. and 
choral evensong at 7. The preacher at 11 
will be Rev. Matthew Wilson. M. A., 
rector of Barton.

—This morning John Taglerino. Sher
man avenue north, who is charged with 
having assaulted with intent Joseph 
Dealt, in his store, came before Judge 
Snider to elect, but. through his coun
sel. A. M. Lewis, declined and was re
manded.

BOTH STORES OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS 

TREBLE’S- GREAT HAT SALE IS QUICKLY PASSING
Saturday Your Last Chance To Secure

Latest Fall Hats
$2.50 Qualities for $|,49

Time is flying, so are these splendid Hat values. After they are gone we'll he bothering 
our brains how we are going to equal them again. Some of it will be impossible to equal; that’s 
final.

This large purchase of travellers’ samples and over makes include all the latest Soft Hate 
in Trooper. Crush. Telescope, and Fedora, also limited number of latest styles in black and brown.

REMEMBER, this is your last opportunity, so secure your size to-night or to-morrow.
^ Special in Sweaters

99c, men’s navy and grey, regular $1.25.
$1.19, men's button neck, regular $1.50.
$1.69, men’s Sweater Coats, regular $2.00.

Special in Dent’s Gloves
$1.00, regular $1.25. Real Cape 

tan shades.

J)ept. Urea* Values To-night and Saturday
$2.99, Men’s Fall Boots, regular $3.50. $3.99, regular $5.00. Foss Packard Ameri-

Velour calf, Bluchers, sewn soles. can Boots, box calf, Goodyear welts.

TREBLE’S, LIMITED, TWO STORES N. E. Corner King and James. 
N. E. Corner King and John.

OBITUARY.
An esteemed and well-known resident 

passed away yesterday in the person of 
Wtiliani A. McLean. at his residence. 28 
Mary street. He was in his 49th year, 
and had been a resident of Hamilton for 
over 26 years. He met with an accident 
two years ago and had never fully re- 
eovered. Deceased was an employee of 
the Skedden-Howarding Company for 
over twenty years, and was a member 
of Court Orient, Ij, O. F., and Court 
Pride, A. O. F. He was the father of 
Police Constable McLean, and leaves to 
mouni his loss, a widow, six sons, Wil
liam A., Thomas, Robert, David, Ed
mund and James, and three daughters, 
Mrs. John Staunton and Annie and Mar
ion at home. The funeral will take piece 
from his late residence on Sunday at 
3 p. m., to Hamilton Cemetery.

The funeral of the late John Griffin 
took place at U o'clock this morning from 
his late residence at Red Hill to St. Pat
rick's Church, where mass was chahted 
bv the Rev. Father Cassedy, thence to 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetefy where Rev. 
Father Cody officiated. The pall-bearers 
were: James O’Brien, Daniel O'Brien, 
Joseph Connons. Daniel Cotter, James 
McMahon and Thos. Kellv.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Fresh to strong north

west winds, fair and cooler. Satur
day moderate winds, fair and cool.

WEATHER NOTES.
The shallow depression which was 

over Ontario on Wednesday is" now- 
passing slowly across the lower St. 
Lawrence Valiev and high pressure 

< spreading over the Great Lakes. 
The weather continus showery in 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces 
and is* for the most part fine in On
tario and the Western Provinces. 

Washington, Oct. 1.—
Eastern,..States and Northern New 

York—Generally fair in south, prob
ably showers in north portion to
night or Saturday; continued cool; 
moderate to brisk west winds.

Western New York—Partly cloudy 
with showers near the lnke.-e to-night 
and frost in interior; Saturday fair | 

Lower Lakes—Diminishing west i 
winds to-night, probably becoming 
variable by Saturday night, fair wea
ther except showers to-night on On-

Toronto. Oct. 1. 11 a. m. Forecast» 
for Saturday, fair and cool.

The funeral 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Hogarth. took

{ilace yesterday afternoon at ‘2.30 o'clock 
rom her parents' residence, 130 Herki
mer street. The Rex. J. V. Smith con
ducted the services and the pall beavers 
were Earle Hogarth, Russel Gill vie. Carl 
Manning. Lester Husband. Everett 
Thompson and Laurence Hobbs.

H. J. C. Entries.
Hamilton Jockey Club's fall meeting, 

Saturday, Oct. 2nd, fifth day:
^ First race—Selling, all ages, six fur-

Snowball......................... x97
Patriot............................... 102
Gilpin.................................. 105
King's Guinea.................. 107
Woodlane ........................ Ill

Jacobite   114
Kiameslia Ii...................... 102
Tillinghast........................ 102
Protagonist..................... 10.»
Ida D.................................... 108
King Avondale................ 112
Carthage............................ 11.»

Second race- Selling, three year-olds,

Sister Phyllis........ x98
Howard Pearson .... xlOl
The Ear! . . .. .. 103
Nettie Travers.......... 103
Great Jubilee .............. 106
Morocco .................. 98
Alice, Mack ......................xlOl
Maxim Gun .................. 103
Chenontuc ......................x!04

Third race Selling, steeplechase. 4

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inerted In the 
Daily Times also appear In the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 60c first insertion; 
25c for each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS.

TWO DRESS NECESSITIES 

AT HENNESSEY’S

BLACK MARVEL SHOE 
POLISH

You saw it demonstrated at the Toronto Exhibition. 
Easily applied, requires no rubbing, perfectly water

proof.
PRIOE ses CENTS

Senior’s Electric Cloth Ball
The principle of dry cleaning in a small package. 
Perfect for light-colored fabrics.

PRIOE IS OENTS

Thf Hennessey Drug Stores,
7 King Street East

And two branches.

Five good stores altogether.

AMUSEMENTS.

RACESHAMILTON 
JOCKEY 
CLUB
FALL MEETING

TO-DAY
And Every Day Till

Oct. 9 EEI.S1.00.
Reserved Seats 50c Extra

Can be Secured at'Mack’s 
Drug Store

HON. WM. GIBSON, President

First Race
2,45 O'clock

I
GIAND OfEIA TO-NIGHT Also Te.morrow■oust ■ v-miun i Mll. ild N

Geo. M. Cohan's Musical Play
THE MONEYMOONERS

Prices—Evge. 41, 71$, 60, 36, 25c. 
Matinee—60. 35. 25c.BENNETTS EVERY AFTERNOON 

AND EVENING

Guf Edward's Blonde Type Writers, Flts- 
gibbons-McCoy Trio, Mareena, Nevarro, Ma- 
reena: Swan ft O'Day, Belle Hathaway's Ba
boons and Monks. Hearn & Rutter, Klnefo-

Prlces—15, 25. 35 and 60c. Matinees—10, IS 
and 25c. Phone 2028.

KIDD.—On Thursday morning. Sept. 30th. at 1 
the residence of her husband. 119 Bold 
street, after a long Illness, Rachel, beloved 
wife of David Kidd.

The funeral will take place on Saturday 
afternoon at 3.30 o'clock to Hamilton cem-

MvLKAN—On Sepiember 30th. 1909. at his , 
late residence. 28 Mary afreet. William A. ; 
McLean, in his 49th year.

Funeral Sunday at 3 p. m. to Hamilton ' 
Cemetery. Friends and acquaintance's 
ulease accept this intimation.

T1SDALK—On Thursday afternoon. Sepember 
30th, 1909. at the family residence, 68 Od- ; 
tario avenue, after a few months’ illness. ' 
Eliza, beloved wife of R. H. Tisdale, agrd ]

Funeral on Saturday. October 2nd. from i 
above address, at 2,30 p. m , to Hamilton i 
Cemetery.

Shea’s Specials For Saturday.
Ne

Oar Suit Sale a Great Success.
No such suite outside this store for the 

money. They have such style and qual
ity that the closer you examine them 
the greater will be your confidence in 
us. Fralick & Co., 13 and 15 James street

fall coats, women's size, in black, 
navy, brown, green and «lark cardinal. 
$9 values, for #6.75. Women's cloth 
suits, silk lined, $25 and *$30. f,„ $15. 
Be»t materials, latest styles and <nlor>. 
New York samples, bought at about one- 
half regular prices. Inspection invited. 
About twenty to select from. Children's 
and misses' «chon! coats, $4.50 and $5 
values, for $2.95 and $3.95.

Women's skirts, best wool material-, 
latest styles and colors, also black for 
$2 75. $3.95. $4.50 a„d $6.95. Trimmed 
millinery, pattern hats $5 and $8.95. 
Ready to wear hats #3.9.» a„d $4.50. 
Beavers $2.50 to $7.50. Children's and 
misses' dresses 69c to $3.95. Black and 
navv worsted serge for women's or 

Wo i

Fur stoles and muffs $4.50 to $40. 
Women's black and colored silk under 
skirts $3.95, regularly $5 to $0.50 good \. 
Navy all-wool serge dress goods. 54 in. 
wide, regular!v 75c. for 50c. Navv all 
wool taffeta dress goods. 50 inches wid**, 
60*’. Flannelette blanket-» at cut rate-*

J All word blankets at summer prices. \!f 
-ilk ribbons, wide, and all newest shad*—

I 20c values, for 14 1 2c. Jet bottom. 
12 1-2, 15. 20. 25 and 50c o dozen. Wo
men's ami misses' worsted hose at eu* 
rates, f'learing prices rm all dress ma
terials and mantle cloths. Giving up the 
piece goods business.

yeni olds and up. a limit 2 /j miles:
Rutter Ladle . . .. 136
(lass Leader ... . . .. 144
l.izzie Flat ............ . . x141
John Dillon . ... 144

Fourth rare Autumn handicap

men’s suits. #1.75 values, for $ 
f F.dna. second daughter ,nfT®’ long golf coats $5 to $8.

HIRED SPECIAL TRAIN.
A Mr. Ogilvie, who at Toronto yester

day missed the C. P. R. morning" train, 
for this city, had business of such impor
tance here that he ordered a special 
train, at a cost of $80. In thirty-five 
minutes from the time the order was 
given to the locomotive department Mr. 
Ogilvie and his nephew werç on their 
way to the Ambitious City, travelling at 
the speed of about 60 miles an hour.

Beys’ Overceats at Oak Hall.
Boys' overcoats and reefers will have 

apecial attention tô-morrow at Oak 
Hall, the Sanford Co's retail store. Light 
weight, toppers and heavy weight reef
ers suitable for fall and winter, are 
pretty well represented now, all ready 
to put on at prices ranging from $2.95 
to $10.

Fresh Fish Per Friday.
Select, and standard oysters in bulk, 

•ea salmon, halibut, cod, haddock, white- 
fish, trout, sea herrings, lake herrings, 
flounders, mackerel, smoked sea sal
mon, smoked trout, smoked whitefish. 
ciscoes, finnan haddie, kippers, Holland 
herrings in kegs, anchovies in kegs, 
boneless cod, fresh boiled perininteles. 
Peebles-Hobson Co., Ltd.

Personal Appearance.
To the man who pays attention to j 

his personal appearance Messrs. Begg : 
A Shannon devote special attention 1 
in their advertisement in this issue, j 
On the score of quiet style and dig- \ 
nity Begg & Shannon's clothing makes : 
a direct appeal, for they know the 1 
cloth, tailoring and workmanship put 
into each suit or overcoat. To-mor- I 
row this big firm will sell regular $15 | 
and $18 mep,’s suits for $12.50. values 
that challenge comparison. The ! 
tide of progress has turned and at ; 
this store indications for a big fall j 
trade are very noticeable. To meet | 
the demand Begg A Shannon have j 
laid in probably the largest stock 
carried since their opening in Ham- | 
ilton. This means greater variety and 1 
better values and they are determined ! 
to maintain the reputation of j 
“the store for men." Extra values in I 
hats will be given Saturdav and at l 
$1.75 will no doubt sell fast. Other! 
bargains equally as good will be found i 
at this popular store, 441-44 James ! 
street north.

year-olds and up. 1*4 miles:
A zn .................. 94
Gave Ad sum .............. 107
Torah .............................. 113.
Pinkola ...................... 106
\ Wool winder................ 103
XGreen Seal 114

X St. Janies’ Stable, entry.
Fifth race —Selling, tbree-vear-olds and 

up. one and one-eighth miles:
Dele Strome ............... x95
Olive Ely ..................... >97
Vesme.............................x IO1»
<'ormioisiou* ............... M3
Lexington laidy ... . I OH
The Wrestler............... IV»
Omignn .......................... *95
l ncle Toby................... \9P
Ailoration ................. inn
1‘oeomoke....................... |0fi
Wr.nlstone . . 109

Sixth rare -Selling, all ages, six fur

La Salle ........................ \92
Moza n ........................ 1011
Miotneland..................... 102
Boserrian .............. |nt
Blavk Hawk................... 10.»
Sin fra n ......................... I <75

Serenade ...................... 97
Apologize ...........................xlOl
Be Thankful................... 102
t raydnu ......................... I04
Rifleman ........................ 105
Sally Preston |o<i

Seventh race Gra>s Selling Pur».?, 
year old*, one mile on the turf:

Dorondo 1)........................ \93
Merman.......................... x96
Hickory Stick.............. x98
R mixes ......................... 104
Hedge Hose.................... Ill
Princess Thorpe ... . 95
Broadsword................... 97

< '-donel Jot..................... 104
Fear naught II.

-Apprentice allowance claimed.

HAD A BAD FALL
While fixing the electric wires in * 

shed at the Magee Walton icehouse, this 
morning. George Allan, 94 Hunter street 
east, fell from a beam and seriously in
jured his thigh.

He was taken to the City Hospital, 
where it will be necessary to use the

Allan i« an employee of Lowe A Far 
rell, electrieians. James street south.

PHONING ACROSS THE SEA.

Experiment to be Tried With a Col
umbia Professor's Invention.

A fresh experiment is to be made 
with a method of promoting submarine 
telephony devised several years ago bv ! 
Professor M. I. Pupin, " of Columbia ' 
University, says the New York Tribune 
It consists of the introduction, at care
fully computed intervals, in a cable of 
what electricians call "choking coils." 
Ihese increase the distance at which 
speech can be made audible, not bv 
magnifying the sound, but by lessening 
the rapidity with which electric vibra
tions die out According to the London 
Times, the British Government —doubt
less in co-operation with that of France 
— has decided to lay a cable prepared in 
this manner across the English Chan
nel. As it will connect with land lines 
at Dover and Calais, it is expected to 
facilitate telephonic communication be
tween 1/ondon and Paris. Though some 
use of Professor Pupin "a invention has 
been made in the United States to en
hance the efficiency of the American 
Bell Telephone Company's overhead 
wires, it has thus far had only one trial 
under water—on a telephone cable which 
crosses I.ake Constance from Switzer
land to Germany. As for some reason 
the pioneer experiment has not proved 
entirely satisfactory, the outcome of the 
second trial under water will l>e awaited 
with exceptional interest.

If in this instance the system should 
work perfectly it is not unlikely that 
there would be a fresh discussion of the 
feasibility of transatlantic telephony. It 
has repeatedly been pointed out that 
even if all the technical difficulties in 
the way of such an enterprise should be 
overcome it might not prove commer
cially successful. The hours during 
which a telephone line between New 
7 ork and London would be pat ronized 
would be limited, and the cable devoted 
to such service would cost much more 
than one for telegraphy clone. It is to be 
remembered, however, that a cable 
equipped with "choking coils" could he 
employed for telegraphy as well as 
telephony. It would not necessarily lie 
idle, therefore, when it was not used 
for conversation. Indeed, experts sav 
that it would work better than any 
other telegraph cable of the same

Greater Effort is Required
ON our part to engage the attention of small depositors 

than the larger.

VERY many accustomed t large financial transactions 
know of and avail them selves of our service.

BUT those whose banking is limited, or to whom the oc
casion is rarely presented, can avail themselves juet as

well with every assurance of careful attention and courtesy 
•xtended.

The Traders Bank
of Caaada

21 and 23 King West
WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT-King Str.et Welt.

COLONIAL THEATRE
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

Dr. C00K at Copenhagen
and the old favorite

Uncle Tom’s Cabin
6c—To All—5c

Twilight Organ Recital
CENTENARY CHURCH

To-morrow (Saturday) afternoon, four

BASEBALL SATURDAY
BRITANNIA PARK, 3 P. M.

INTER CITY LEAGUE PINAL.
W. E. P. C. vs. G . S. ft M. 

Admission 25 cents. Ladles free.

BRITANNIA RINK
Newly Surfaced Floor—Dust lees.
LOMAS’ ORCHESTRA

Friday and Saturday.
OCTOBER 6TH—GRAND CARNIVAL.

EDUCATIONAL

Strathcona's Break.
Just across tlie Saskatchewan River 

from Fxlmonton. the capital city of A1

HOTEL MEN FINED.
Windsor. Ont., Oct. 1.—Fines aggre

gating $475 were collected in police 
court from hotel keepers. The total 
fines already collected amount to nearlv 
$700, paid by nine of the 26 men 
against whom charge* have been laid. 
Several cases went over.

Lucky Purchase.
P. Arlend, 6 Market quare, commences 

a genuine sale of rubbers at the old 
prior#. He bought before the rise, and. 
hie $1,500 stock consists of Granby long 
rubber boots and men's and women's, in 
all sires. See Arlend for your fall fool-

CAPT. BERNIER.

Manufacturers’ Sale.

CAR STRIKE.
Omaha. Neb., Oct. 2. Last night for 

the first time since the street car strike 
began the cars were run until 10 o’clock. 
There were numerous other disturbances 
and quite a number of are«ts were made. 
Ko serious personal injuries nre report-

1 Special Despatch to the Times.) 
j Ottawa, Ont.. Oct. 1. In a couple 
; days ('apt. Bernier will be back to riv- 

An event of great importance for I i,'7-at*9n with another atorÿ of the north, 
value-giving ia on at the G. W. Rob- ' The Deputy-Minister of Marine received 
inson Go's, big store, James street ! the following message this morning: 
south It is the semi-annual sale and “Point Armour. Sept. 30.—Arctic passed 
for it thi* year's purchase excels nil 1 here. All well. Have accomplished our 
previous ones. When the depression ! mission. Please forward letters and 
was on they bought on a spot cash 1 papers to Father Point.—,1. E. Bernier.” 
basis and the manufacturers’ stock ( apt. Bernier went to the north in 
sale is the result. It includes hoots ! Julv. 1908. in command of the steamer 
and shoe», millinery, mantle,, g,whs. | Arctic. xxith instructions t" assert the 
wraps laces, etc. A surprisingly authority of Canadian portions of the 
beautiful showing of waists, negligees - Arctic archipelago, 
and petticoats is made and Saturday 
will be a record breaking day at the 
big store. Read the advertisement in 
this issue and be on hand early in 
the morning.

To Tempi in Epicure.
Select and standard oyster*, fresh 

stmgeon. fresh boiled periwinkles, 
squabs, extra fine ducks; in fact, these 
nre exceptionally choice. Chickens, 
lamb, prime beef, honeycomb tripe, Cafli 
bridge sausage, our own make fresh 
mincemeat and sauerkraut, Swiss, Cam
embert, Roquefort, Xeufvhatel and 
raiglc- Square cream cheese, muffins, 
crumpets, 0. A. G.-creamery butter, new 
lager, raisin», new figs, maple syrup.—
Peebles, Hobson A Co., Limited.

That a man anil hi-» wife arc one is 
all right in theory, hut h»re must still 
be enough for two.

Wc nil want our enemies to forgiv us
fiiit.

FIREMAN RESIGNS.
\V. Swain, who has been connected 

with the Central Fire Station for the 
past two years, has resigned hi* posi
tion. to work for the McLaughlin Car
riage Company, King street west.

herta. is the town of Strathrona. These 
twin eities are not exactly rivals after 

i the fashion of Port Arthur and' Fort 
William; but the smaller place is keenly 

I jealous of its rights and its fame as a 
I civic entittv. On the other hand Ed- 
! monton is quite sure that the only pro

gressive fut uns possible for Strathrona 
0f ! is in annexation to the provincial capi- 

ie. 1 tal. The newspapers of Edmonton say 
that public opinion in favor of the union 
is rapidly gmwyg r the “suburbs’* 
across the river. In the meantime the 
people of both place# indulge in re
marks about each other which are not 
by any mean* as mild a? those ex
changed between Toronto and Hamilton.

All of which having been explained, 
eastern readers will understand the feel
ings of the people of the town named 
after him. when 1/vrd Strathcona ih hi* 
first speech after his arrival there re 
centlv told of the pleasure with which 

Old Rome Used Elevator,. ^ looked forward to visiting “this
Prof. Boni is reported to have made citv °f iJ ...

, , 1 ... * Strathrona people consider this wasnn important discovery in the course of I " J"; „his excavations in the Forum. While ex- j * b‘‘<1 hrP“k b',t “""S“"J™‘ 
ploting some underground passages near I m,rk ""h* hr0ild 
I he north rostra of f'arsar he found in 1 » ver-v ”"*• S»t"r'tl1- N,ght'
twelve small rooms or galleries traces of 1 Steamship Arrivals,
a foimer system of elevators.

In each room, savs thr New York I Jamn-At Yokohama, from Van-
Fun. there are unmistakable traces of I couver, 
grooves through which ropes passed and ! Cleveland—At Cape Race, 
stone supports for wooden pole, that cYe- Race, from Havre
were fixed vertically inside the passages, j Bmpr,ss Qf Ireland- At Liverpool, from Que 
The professor is convinced that plat- I bee.
form. Installed in these rooms served to j ‘ uVmw.1.
raiFe to the surface the gladiator* and | gmorese of Britain—At Quebec, from Live^
wild beasts that participated in the cir- i pool.
CUS games, and that hence they were Mauretania-At New VLlverpoo . 
nothing else hut elevators or lifts. Thus ^M-Ât Bomoï° from Manchester, 

what until rwentlv was considered a ! Cymric—At Queenstown, from Boston, 
modem invention was used bv the Rom- Ivernle— At Liverpool, from Boston, 
an. under the republic There are no ; ggg-" SSSSTtS"^ Kt 

tr.*«-es of similar elevator* m buildings RoroB„lc-At Genoa, from Boston 
beltir.rrirg to the imperial period and in j Montreal. Que.. Oct. 1.—Empress of Ire-
all likelihood no attempt was made to , land arrived at Liverpool 16.30 this morn-
itr.prove the movable platforms in later | *n^Jtober j _

times. Alice—At New York, from Trieste.

V EALED TENDERS addressed to the under- | 
O siened. and endorsed ’Tender for Dam ; 
and Sluiceways across the Montreal River at • 
Latcbford. Ont. will be received at this of- ; 
fic»- until 5.W p. m . on Thursday. October 2S. i 
19«*>. for the construction of a Dam and | 
Sluiceways across the Montreal River at j 
Latch ford. Ont. I

Pians, specifications and form of contract . 
cat. bv seen and forms of tender obtained at | 
thi? department, at the office of J. G. Sing. 1 
E$ii . District Engineer. Confederation Lile • 
Huildine. Toronto, and on application to the . 
Postmaster at LutchforJ. Ont. •

Persons tendering are tiotlfled that tenders 
wiii not be considered unless made on the j 
printed forms supplied, and signed with their j 
actual signature#:, with their occupations and j 
places of residences. In the case of firms, the 1 
actual signature, the nature of the occupa- I 
tiou and place of residence of each member | 
of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 1 
accepted cheque oif a chartered bank, made i 
ravabl- to the order of the Honorable the j 
M nlster of Public Works, for three thousand ■ 
five hundred dollars ($3.500.001. which will | 
b-- forfeited if the person tendering decline j 
to enter into a contract when called upon to . 
do eo or fail to complete the work contract
ed (or. If the tender is not accepted the ; 
cheque will be returned 

The Department dqee not bind itself to ac
cent the lowest or any tender.

By order.
NAPOLEON TESSIER.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa. September 2*. 19«i 
Newspapers will not he paid for this ad

vertisement if ther ineert It without author
ity from the Department.

MEN’S OWN

R. S. A. Brotherhood
Next Sunday and Every Sunday After

At 3 n. m in First Congregational Church, 
Corner Cannon and llughson Streets. 

Orcanization office. Cannon street, near 
Huxhson. new open Drop in for information 

BRIGHT- BRIEF BROTHERLY.

Small
Accounts “
large one are welcome here. 
Yo»j need not wait until you 
have a large sum to depoeit 
before opening an account.

Do it To-day
and get THREE AND ONE- 
HALF per cent, from day 
money is received until day 
withdrawn.

Landed Banking & Loan Co.
Cor. Main and James.

STRING
DEPARTMENT

Frank E. Blachford stands pro
minent as Canada's first violin
ist soloist and violin instructor 
Mr. Blachford Is leader of Toron
to String Quartette and concert 
master of Toronto Symphony Or
chestra, a graduate of the cele
brated Conservatorlum of Leip
zig. winning the coveted Helbig

Ills masters Include Hans Silt, 
Carl Reinecke and Scbreek. 
Blatfhford will receive a limited 
number of pupils in violin.

Ernest Johnson, L. R.. A. M., 
violin soloist, is a graduate o 
the Royal Academy of Music. Lon 
don. England, subsequently taking 
a post graduate course In 
famous Brussels Conservatoire.

Terme op application
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Business College

For Race Week
< 'ham pagnes.
Radnor Water.
White Roek Lithia. 
Rudweiser,
Sehlilz,
Pa hat’s T»a ger.
Schweppes Soda Water.

JAMES OSBORNE & SON
12 and 14 James St. S.

Drop the Contents
Of a package of

Parkes’ Pickle Mixture
in a gallon of vinegar, boil for fifteen 
minutes an' r«’i.r over the pTk'vv and 
vou will have the best flavored pickle- 
vou ever had They will taste good look 
nice, and be better than when made in 
the old style way.

25c per package. ”*’■*-

With Its elegant equipment and 
- able and competent Instructors with a ■?'** 

ttm adapted to all business requirement* i 
full" believe that such students as avail 
thfmaelvee of the privileges afforded at th i 
school go Into life’s work more competen . 
morc independent and better fitted to nil 
rrsltions requiring competence.

Observe the fine attendance at our popular 
nigh* school. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
day evenlnes.

J. R. ROBERTS. Pres.
46-52 James Street North.

18, 19 and 20 Market 
and 24 MacNab Street

Street
North

Try Peacemaker Flour
and have peace at home.

WHITE ROSE for pastry is. unexcelled. 
Everything Fresh and Clean.

Bran Shorts, Feed of All Kinds
Call and see us.

The HAMILTON MILLING CO.
Corner Market and F'ark Streets. 

Telephone 1517.

A Northwest Blizzard Coining
Strip" put In. and now Is the time to

AMERICAN WEATHER STRIP CO.
67 Wentworth north.Phone 14»..

Night School
At the CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE. 

Y. M. C. A. Building.
OPENS MONDAY EVENING. THE 20TH, 

AT 7.30 FOR THE 48TH YEAR. Now bet
ter than ever before.

R. E. GALLAGHER. 
Vice. Pria. Pria.

OSCAN MAIN.

Do \ou Need a Beautiful and Becom
ing Winter Hat ?

Fver a plain or ordinary face Is mad» to 
rlow with loveliness If the wonderful art of 
the milliner la judiciously applied. It jou 
want to look lovelier and more beautiful than 
ever go at once and select the right klna^Of 
a hat or bonnet at the place where only seil- 
linerv In all He variety and excellence» la 
offered. All the very latest and most etylleh 
patterns from Paris. London and New York, 
manv of them perfect dreams and at prices 
that defy competition In Hamilton. Come 
while everything Is new an» chic and fresh 
from the hands of the maker and trimmer.

Hinmifl-Atklnion Millinery Parlors
4 John St. North Upstair»

from Hamburg.

Carpenters, Builders, Etc. :
For Close Prices on LUMBER. LATHS • 

and SHINGLES. Wholesale and Retail. 
Phone 6IM.

HUGH S. BRENNEN » CO.
82 Kin* William Straat.

Tenders for Printing Ihe Voters’ 
List of the Gly of Hamilton 

For Ihe Year 1910
XVl*l be received up to 6 p. m. on Thurs- j 

dav. the 7th October. IW. Full particulars 1 
given at my office.

S. H. Kent. City Clerk. ; 
Citv Hall. October 1st. 1900.

HAM AND EGGS
Mild Cured Ham and New Laid 

Eggs. Nothing better to live on.
The STAR HAM U always mild, 

: sweet and delicious flavor.

F. W. FEARMAN CO., LIMITED
17 MacNab Street North.

SCHOOL BOOKS
AJiD

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
AT THE

Lowest Prices
A. C. TURNBULL
TATIONER 17 KING EAST

ELECTRIC SUPPLY 
CO., Limited

Geo. Lowe. Prea. Joa. Farrell. Sec.-Treat.

Phone 23 67 JAMES ST, SOUTH

Natural Gas Stove Sale
Now on at

BERMINGHAM’S
20 John Street South

INLAND NAVIGATION CO.. Limited
604 Bask of Hamilton Bldg. 

HOMS 2882 ead 3883

ASK FOR

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
THOMAS S. MORRIS

Fhese 38. *6 WeMnjtos North

The only way to have tiie conscience 
1’Ci.dv for emergencies is to exercise it at 
al! times.

Many a life seems clouded when it is 
only hidden by the steam of much sigh-

AUTOMOBILE GARAGE
80-82 Bey SL North

Gasoline I High Grade 
I 20c Gal. Oils,
’ To local Motors 1 Supplies, Etc.

Lawn Mowers
Get yours sharpened early and avoid 

Ihe rush at
E. TAYLOR’S

Phone 2641. 11 MacNab North.

OPEN ALL HOURS
A telephone message will reach us juet the 

same a* calling at the office tor the first 
cal.. IRA GREEN. Prop. Tel. 20-27.

GREEN BROS., Funeral Directors. 
Corner King and Catharine.

mà


